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Foreword 

This volume anahzes the most central and most significant puhlic issues 
cdronting our society at the end of thc twentieth century, and it does so 
in a remarkably helpful way The new conservatism not only shapes the 
quality of our lives but presmts a number of haunting issues that are not 
easily resolved. 

The implications of the new conservatism for values and for ideology 
are basic. This ideology elevates a refigious minnriw the Cl~ristian Rigbr, 
and an affitter~t rninority over the great majority and ddines these as 
mort. worthwhile, arbitrarily defining tihem as making the chief contribu- 
tion to society. 

Because these groups aljoy more ready access to the media than most 
of the population, they can inculcate this warped view widely, especially 
ammg those vvho are chiefly influenced by the electronic media. The rea- 
son for such a bias lies in the tendency of news and commta ry  on radio 
and television to focus on their entertainment value and on propaganda 
that is advantageous to the ambitions of the powerful. This tendency dis- 
courages a critical stmce from listeners and viewers. 

Students of organization are awarc, moreover, that it is oftm subordi- 
nate employees, such as schoolteachers and store clerks, who most deci- 
sively inlluernce the decisions Chat determine the quality of life, while 
their hierarchical superiors get the credit for doing so, although their 
"decisions" art. typically ambiguous and inccmclusive, The claims of the 
cmservative Right to mcmitor and improve societal vatues are therdore 
largely misleading and hypocritical. 

The w m e  living cmditions and stmdards become for a significant 
part of the pzlblic, the more cynical these people are likely to be and t-he 
mort. enticing the appeal of cmservatke ideology will be fur them. This 
~ l a t h e l y  recent phenomenon is a stark deparbre from the long-held as- 
sumption that poverty unemployment, and other burdensome develop- 
ments encourage adherence to left-ist or liberal causes. 

In the course of arg a t  about desirable public policy, adherentri to a 
particular view are likely to define it as moderate, whereas i ts  opponmts 
see it as extreme. But "extreme"' and '"moderate" a~ar highly volatile tcrrms, 
shaped by the ideologies of those who use them. aight-wing positions re- 



garded as extreme through most of the twentieth century are now defined 
by newspaper editorials and political spokespersons as moderate. 

This volume is a major and admirable contribution to our knowledge 
of symbolic politics and of contemporary issues. It will continue for a 
long time to deepen and clarify our ul~derstmding of political and social 
trends. 

NIurray El-lelman 
Madison, W1 



Introduction 
Amy E. Ansell 

Beginning in the mid-I9'7"Os, an increasing mount  of media a d  schol- 
arly anetntion has been showered m what has been atternati\iely defined 
as the "New/Christian sight," the "new conservatism," the "respectable 
Rght," m d  the ""caunter-counterestablishment." %ch attention makes a 
great dad of sense since evidmce of a new cmservative mobilization has 
been palpable irt a myriad of cultural and pofitiral arenas: the bombing of 
abortion clinics by Christian Rght fmdamentalisks; the passage of anti- 
gay and lesbian rights initiathes in Oregon and Colorado by right-wing 
hornphobic forces; the success of anti-immigrant legislation pioneered 
by the racist Rght at the polls in California; passage of the California 
Civil Rights hitiatjve (CCRI) that legislated abandonment of affirmat-ive 
action programs in effect for the past two decades; the rise of the antigov- 
ernment militia movement and its link with the b o d i n g  of the Okla- 
homa federal building; and, perhaps most poignantly, the so-called Re- 
publican revolution in the 1994 midterm electjons, which brought 
right-wing Republicans to a dominant poktion in Congress for the first 
time in over fortcy years. 

These are only some of the most saU.ent examples of the apparent 
power and influence of a new strain of conservatism in American 
thought and policy, Conventional wisdom would have us believe that 
such rigJnt-whg actjvq represents the margha1 influence of right-wing 
radicals who have only a peripheral influence on the political main- 
stream, which has shown itself to be highly resifielni: to attacks upon it. 
Despite the fact that a rigl-ttist agenda was front and cenkr throughout 
the &agm administration as it undermined key Great Society commit- 
ments in economic and social policy and that this agenda was clearly ev- 
ident in the Clinton administration's siping of welfare legislation that 
abancions central tenets of the welfare state in place since the New Deal, 
conventio~nal reasonhg continues to interpret Americm conservatism as 
an aberrational phenomenun that swims against the domhant currents 
of liberal democratic thought and poticy. The fall of the Berth Wall and 



the end of the cold war have fur&er reinforced such reap;cming as pundits 
pronounce that liberal democracy has become the only $ a m  in the now 
global town, Sounding suspiciously similar to the "end of ideology" the- 
sis touted some three decades earlier, the rhetoric of the triumph of lib- 
eral democracy legitimates the convent-ional view of the right wi.ng as es- 
sentially extraneous to the mainstream of the economy and society of 
liberal demwracies such as the Unfted States; the Rght is the extreme 
that merely senes to give definition to the hcgemonic ccnter. 

The preponderance of this conventional viewt itself based upon a plu- 
ralist mtlciel of politics, cmtencls that the right wifig gahls influence be- 
clause of its successful mobilization of resources at hand (media techol- 
o g .  forrnrly apolitical Christian voters, manipulation of the reactionar). 
sentiments of "angry white males,'hnd so on) or because it decides to in- 
filtrate l.he mainstream when other avenues of achieving change are 
closed. Whether the Rght wins or foses is expf.ained by assessjng its abil- 
ity to attract voters to its value system, to favorably translate its policy 
agenda into a legislative platform in competition with other co~~tendhg 
platforms, and to successfully bide its extremim and appear rclspectablc, 
The current consensus deems that although the right wi11g exercised 
s o m  dcgrt3e of inflrael~ee during periods of the kagan, Bush, and even 
Clinton administrations, its influence has waned as part of the natural 
swing of the political pmdulum. Zn other words, although the fight may 
have w011 specific political battles, Ihe liberal demncsati.~ celnter conk-  
ues to be the victor in the war over the meaning of the American political 
tradition. Such a perspective l-tas unwittirrgly added cre&nce to the 
viecvs of those who declare Chat American poljtics has rnnved beyond 
Left and Right. The practical political: implications of the pluralist per- 
spective for tbmse interested im combating the right L\ling is to unmask the 
loony Right agenda for "what it really is" and tlnns expose right-wing 
radicals as extremists beyond the pale, that is, outside the legitimate po- 
litical spectmm. 

Each author in this volume clontrib~~tes to an alternative perspedive on 
the mlcvance of today" conservatism in American thought and. politics. 
I'he authors all recognize that the 1994 victory repremkd much more 
than the temporary infiltration of right-ovhg extxmists or the sponta- 
neous combustion of reactionary sentiments by part of the public but 
rather that it resulted from twenty-pfus years of diiigent, conscientious 
organizjng by new actors on the rim-wing ol' the political spectrum. 
Further, the contributors to this volume q ree  that the American right 
w i q  contimues to be an importmt force to be reckoned with. Despite the 
awarent failure of the "Republican rcvolution'kand the subsequent: re- 
election of President Clirtton in 1936, the political and sociocultural forces 
that contributed to the 1994 victory are still very much at play, demand- 
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ing that those interested fn ~vers ing  the rightwad drift of politiical opin- 
ion and government policy fornation hrozlgfily mderstand the 
processes at work if another swing to the right (one that is almost cer- 
tainly to occur) is to be successf~lly combated. 

This volume has been orgmized to challenge the conventio~~al view of 
the right wing as essentiauy extracrews to the mainstream U.5, political 
traditirrn and social Fr.nat;inatian; as Chip Berlet art;ues in Chapter 1, the 
right wbg is an integral part of the U.S. political tapestry The conklmpo- 
r a y  conservathe movement represents something much more than a rear- 
guard, irratilrnal movement of stabs-anxious individuals. Ratfier, today"s 
conservatives are engaged in an intportant effort to co~~test and rearticdate 
the very '"ruths" that are taken for granted in the U,S Iiberd democratic 
tradition, Rather tban regarding tJle r i e t  wing as kooks seeking entry to 
the h d s  of Cungress, an overly conciliatory view that- trivializes the swio- 
culturd force of today's conservative movement and its popular appeak 
tJle contributitsg ituthors argue that the right wing is t-he most potent of the 
political m d  sociocultural forces tabng t?im at the already disintegrat-img 
postwar consensus, And it is the sarne conservative movement tfiat is at- 
kmpting to rcJbuild a new hegemonic consensus ammd cornervathe val- 
ues m d  pri"ciples: individualis~n and bdividu,al rights, personal responsi- 
bility free market economics, traditionaf gender/sexual roles, farniX y 
values, and white racial nationalism. 'f"hus, rather t-han vkwint; the right 
wi.ng as aberratimal, as somhow outside the mainstream US. political 
tradi~on, like a coat of paint that can be peeled away to reveal the healhy 
unrlerside, we argue that today's right wing sits at the cater of the most 
salient swia:l, debates and politicd processes of the day. 

F r m  this perspective, t k re  is no need to search for reactionary or anti- 
litberat sentiment cloaked in etemocratif p1atih;ldt-r~ in order to expose tfie 
right wing as cranks, although such opportunistic circmvention of the 
liberal democratic tradition does indeed occur; rather, progressive oppo- 
nents of todays conservatism need to recognize the degree to which the 
right wing i s  contributjng to a shift toward a more authoritacim hrm, of 
democracy by reinterpreting the core values and assumptims of the Iib- 
era1 demwratic tradition itself. From the mili-1970s until today, the right 
wing has waged a form,j,dabl.e struggle in the ream of cu,lture and idcas 
to map out new ideological territories and symbolic repertoires that both 
shape and ~fnforce Republican (and now New Democrat) mantras: that 

ent i s  now part of the problem rather than the salution, that 
individuals are responsible for their own social location, that c u r ~ n t  so- 
cial and econornic pm"hlems result from overly indulgent liberal social 
engheesing, and so on. Such symbolic confhct over the meaning of past 
events and recipes for future well-being car9 significmt conseyuences at 
both tfie macrosocial l e d  (for example, which governmat policies are 



deemed legitimate and which unsmncl) and fn the most intimato &tails 
of people's everyday lives, 
h addition to prop011~di"g the symboliic conflict perspective on the new 

ericm thought and pofitics just outlfned, this book also 
co~nsiders three broad questions, alehough the contributing authors do not 
always agrcje m their answers. These questions are: (I) Xt; there a New 
Rght, and if so, what. is it md  why is it characterized as "ned"? (2) m a t  is 
the role of conservative ideas in contributing to the right turn in govern- 
ment policy formation? and (3) M a t  are the hplications of the new con- 
servatism for the future character of American demmracy? In the foflw- 
ing sections, 1 review each of these questions in turn. 

Is There a New Right? 

All the contributors to this volume agrce that the recent rise in right-whg 
ideas and policies represents something important and new in U.S. p&- 
tics; however, differe~nces of opinion emerge over the application of the 
term ""New Right," Rather than being merely semantic, such differences 
of oyinion indicate the need tc:, clarify our understandk~g of: the rczlatiion- 
ship of today's conserv&ive foxes with right-wing rnovemtnts of the 
past, as well as with other hctims of the contemporary Right, There is a 
contfnuurrt of spinion on these vestions that the chapters reveal. 

At m e  e~nd of the spectrm is t-he pesceptim that the strategies and be- 
liefs of the contemporary right wing are fundamentdly consistent with 
the right wing of the past. These authors point out: that right-wingers 
themselves have not used the term since thr! 1970s and object that the 
term obscures the continuity between current right-wilzg movements 
and their predecessors of the 1940s and 1950s. In this view, the term 
"right-wing movemetnts" is preferred, in order to avoid making an ana- 
lytic distinction between postwar generations of the right wing. 

Others believe that although there was something "nw"" about the 
New Right in the mid-1920s and early I"38s, it is not germane to con- 
tinue to label these forces on the right of the political spectmm as "new" 
in the 19911s. Moreover, these authors note that many of the orgmizations 
of the so-called New Rght of tftc Reagan era are nokv defunct. In this per- 
spective, the term ""conservative movement" is preferred because the 
right wing of Che 1990s is much mom than a limited set of: organizations 
or a network of perso~nalities and, as such, is more deeply institutionally 
embecided than the right wing of only a decade ago, 

At the other end of the spectrum are those who believe that the right 
wing ol the past two decades is qualitatively distinct Smm the so-called 
OId Right, and they therefore continue to apply the label "New fight." 
These authors emphasize that which is etistinct about the cmstellation of 
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political forces on the right of the political spectmm that emerged in the 
mid-1970s. Alnong the featuurcs that mark the New Right as distinct from 
right-wing movements of the past are its popuXist and sometimes even 
revolutionary rhetoric; a m r i d  ideological fusion of neoliberalism and 
social conservatism; avoidance of edrennism and the cen.t.ering o( its dis- 
course as part of m aggressive bid for political pwer ;  mohilizatim of 
new blocs of voters aromd a broad range of strcial issues; and success at 
coalition building and attentim to organizational detail. 

Each of these perspectives overbps considerabit; in prartice, and they 
are often consistent with c ~ n e  another in application. Each has merit and 
p0in.t.s to imgortmt questions for any student of right-wi,ng movements: 
FIow long can a movement or ideolsgy be defined as new? C m  we veak  
of a coherent, singular movement when important differences exist be- 
tween the relljgious, secular-political, and intellectual factions of the 
Right? Should a movmmt be defLned by reference to a specific set of or- 
ganizations and thr indkiduals associated with them or by reference to 
the content and style of its disconrse and ideology? 

Wi& such questions h mind., this book attempts to clarify how the con- 
t a p o r a y  fPigbt is similar to and disthct from more exkeme, Far Kgbt 
groupings and from previous breeds of conservatism in U-S. history. More- 
over, it examisre the degree to whirrh there are meaningful differences be- 
tween thc. :New Rght movement that emerged in the mid-197Cls and the 
myriad of co~~servative voices that characterize the politics of the Kght h 
U?e 1990s. As the chqters attest, any understmding of the distinctive qual- 
ities of the presmt incan~ation of the consemathe movement tums on an 
estimation of nekv players (for example, the CI:hri.stian Coalition, the so- 
caI1ed minicons [the newer, younger neocmservative generation, in many 
cases, actually children of the 3970-1980 generation], Newt Republicans, 
and so on), changes in historical context. (especially thc end of thc cold 
war), the rhetorical circumvention of New Left themes (for example, colm 
blindness, equatity special ri&ts, and so on), and the significance of cur- 
rent divisjons and fissws within today's cconservative moveme~~t. 

Popullism or Ventuiloquism: The Role of Ideology 

Although an analysis of conservative ideology is not sufficient to combat 
the rise of right-wk~g policies in recent years, it is certain@ vital to under- 
stand its p o p h r  apped and socid fu~~ctinns. Co~ztributors differ in opin- 
ion, however, about the extent to which the conservative movement 
should be understood in terms of its ideology, and they atso disagree on 
the question of the rclatiorzship of idedogy to poltical practice. In this re- 
spect, tbe book raises important and long-standing questions about the 
role of ideotogy in social pmcesses. 



In generai, however, tbr chapter authors agree that the conservative- 
led culture wars represel~t somlhing more &an a battle of ideas. The 
policy dehates in which conservatives are engaged are also about class 
strategies, economic restructuring, busi~~ess mobilizatim, the dtrfeat of 
the Ideft, and so on.. There is no doubt that- ideas have consequences, as 
conservatives are fund of saying, but these ideas afso have interests, ad- 
vocates, opponents, and, most important of all, ~ la t ions  of power and in- 
equaliq at stake. Thus, although the contributors agree on the danger of 
reducing the study of the new conservatism to a struggle over values, or 
a struggle betlveen right-wk~g ideas and left-wing ideas, there is broad 
agrement on the usefulness of examini,ng the critical role right-Mling ide- 
ology has played in the reorganization of key features long taken for 
granted on the U.S. political landscape. 

Each of the chapters speaks to the relationships among the historical 
context out of which the New Right emerged, the political rclaIities that 
inform and shape the srxriopolitical and cultural engagements of today's 
cmservatives, and the culturally specific modes of signification that ren- 
der current right-wing discourse and symbolism so evocative in the 
wider social imagination. Et is this crrmpIex and materially grounded re- 
lationship that we mean to invo:ke when we speak of ideology. Too oAen, 
studies of the so-called culture wars or other right-wing syxnbolic cam- 
pa ips  are lietached from the very relations of p w e r  and inequdity that 
give them purchase, 'This is not to say that right-whg ideolow is purely 
ventrElquist in nature; in order for ideology to work, it must rclspond in 
a compdling way to the everyday realities of people" lives. But neither is 
right-whg ideology a simple Function of unmediated populist semtimmt, 
for populist rhetoric can just as easily function as a legitimating tool for 
elites as it can repremt a Erne expression of popular suppod. 

The authors are concer~~ed with the ideobgicd fulletionkg of conserva- 
tive pdicy pmposds-to organjze perception, interpret events, and justify 
certain coursm of action over ofLhers. MOR specifically, the chapters exam- 
h e  the endeavor by conservatives to appropriate evocative symbols+uch 
as those related to race, gender, sexualiky, moralityf and nation-to serve as 
ideological articdators of the  cent exit from cmsmsus politics im the 
post--cold war era United States. In its bid to exp1ahz contemporary reali- 
ties h a popular idiom, the cmsepvative movement has helped bring to the 
fore of the pditicat landscape such contested symbols anli, in so doing, has 
helped to justify and shape the right turn in policy formation &at is be- 
coning hcreasixzgly norsnagzed and bipxth'ull, 

The New ConservaCism: Implications far Democracy 

I'he essays in this book impficitly raise impadant questions about the irn- 
plications fos demcracy posed by thc new conserva.t.ism in American 
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thought and politks. The complex assemblage of symbolic tbrmes within 
the right-wing hvorldview is helping to forge a new poliical imagination 
and right-wing consensus that links ~ c i p e s  for national revival to often 
exclusionav fmages of the national community Without minimizing the 
pote~~tial that such exclusionary images s ig~~al  a dangerous turn toward a 
mort. men-spirited fnrm of poIitics, the authors avoid unnecessary by- 
peibole and instead emphasize the new and more indirect forms of ex- 
clusion established and maintajned by relatively mainstream cultural 
codes m d  institutional practiiltts. 

'Tb the extent that the new conservatism does pose a threat to liberal 
form of democracy, the danger owes less to a set of illicit or surreptitious 
intentions on the part of dght-wingers than to the real potential for the 
New :Rit;ht% hegemmic project to succeed in furthering the disintegra- 
tion of the podwar liberal democratic conse~~szls and its positive vision of 
the role of government in pursuing liberal equdity policies, The sym- 
bdic dimensions of policy fornation are befng orchestrated at the ex- 
pense of substantive he~lcfits and are? serving to foreclose discussion of- 
policies orienkd. tow& other, more structural interpretations of the na- 
tion's p ~ s e n t  difficulties. Not mly have the syrnbolic dimensions of poi- 
icy formation shaped and reinforced public animosity to necv folk devils 
suck as illegal immigrants and "we1l.f;re queens" (fdk devils who them- 
selves implicate and stigmatize the liberal/Left opposition) but they 
have also dfered a convelnient hvay to deny the need for poljcymakers to 
confront the difficuit social and economic realities that are emerging and 
to just* the =treat from the idea that the g o w e m n t  has an clbligation 
to ensure a decent social wage, 

In their own respective ways, these authors articulate a need for a con- 
certed effort by progressive opponents of the new conservatism to re- 
frame the political debate at the sociocultural-and not only the policy- 
level. This means recognizing, as the new conservatives do, the 
importance of the act of framfng public discourse for political a&antage. 
Pdicy formation processes always involve competing narratives, 
metaphors, and discursive practices that seek to bolster one view of what 
the issue is, why it is there, and whatr tcr do about it. fn many ways, tl-te 
problems in need of policy r e ~ o l ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  are created in and through the pol- 
icyrnahg process, a counterintuitive ixrsight that is missed by those who 
approach the policy arena from a narrowly empiricist p"""spedive. &ly 
with an appreciatjcrn of the syrnbolic dimensions of the policymaking 
process is it possible to app~ciate  that the narratives mobilized and the 
metaphors employed often reweal more about the perspectives and inter- 
ests of those in the dominant society who are &tempting to resolve a 
"problem" than about the so-called deviants who are the ostensible focus 
of the policyma.king effort. En this sense, thc ideology of the new cmser- 
vatism is as much about an effort to cmstruct a nonproblematic h e r i -  



can identity and to justify the operation of the meritocratic ideal in a cm- 
text of structural inequality as it is about connbating the ""specid rights" 
of homosexual people or the irresponsible behaviors associated with the 
"dependent y culture.ff 

C)f course, to ullderstmd and cornbat the cultural codes and symbolic 
themes that justify and maintajn pat tms of indirect exckion is not sui- 
ficient in and of its& to reverse the M;hc,Ze myriad of crsconornic, potitical, 
and sociocdtzli11:a:l shifts that- we now associate with the right turn; it is but 
one limited yet vital contribution to that reversal. The authors disagme 
on the etegree to Mthich progrrssives should focus m strategies of idea- 
logical as opposed to material bases of cou~nterhegemony. 'This volume 
aims to air such strategic: debates to aid those who wish to contribute to a 
reversal of the gains made by the new conservatives in recmt years. 

QrganizaGon of the Book 

The volume is orgmized in two parts: Part One surveys various organi- 
zatioslal currents that characterize the conkmporary right, and Part Two 
srtrveys a variety of thematic arenas that invoZve the m w  conservatism. 

The new conservalism includes within it a variety of organizational 
currents, most important among them the secular-political. Right, the 
Christian Right, the intellectual Right (otherwise known as newonser- 
v&ism), and the busjness Right. In Chapter 1, Chip Berlet provides an 
overview of the terrah occupied by the new conservatism in the United 
States. Defining the pditical Right as an integral part of the U.S. political 
tapestry, Berlet documents the historicat phases through which the pre- 
war and postwar Rght has passed: from the Old Eght's explicit defense 
of unequal access to privitege and p w e r  to the postwar fusionist themes 
of economic li_beralism, social canservatisli~, and mifitmt anticommu- 
nism to the New Rght's aggressive attempt to dominate the Republican 
Party by eschwing the nativist baggage and ex t~mis t  rhetoric cJf the 
C)Id Right, thercby mainstreaming its irnage. After synthesizistg such an 
enormous amount of historical material, Bczrlet proceeds to d.ocument the 
current points of overlap and fissrtre within the now fraying *reacis of 
the cantemporary Right in the postxald war era. 

In Chapter 2, Sara Diamond examines the process whereby the Chris- 
tian Ri@t has become ""the largest, most influential social movement ac- 
tive in U.S. politics." Of central importance to Diamond are what she la- 
bels the Christian Rigtnt" 'kultural politics," which inform the practices 
of everyday Me; Diamond finds cultural politics to be as, ff not more, irn- 
portant to the Christian Right.'s success as the converntionally studied 
politics of the ballot box. Athough it has becme common in recent years 

entators to pronounce the movement" "fall from grace," Dia- 
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m o d  argues that it is through the Christian Rit;ht% sseerningly nonpoliti- 
cal cultural pro;lects and subcult-mat institdions such as the religious 
broadcasting indusky, the evangelical prrblishing and print media, the 
Promise :Keepersf men" rallies, and the racial reconciliation projects 
within evangelical churches that the real and continuing source of the 
strength, popular appeal, and longevity of the Christian Right can be as-. 
certained. 
h Chapter 3, Gary Dorrien examhes an important moment h the his- 

tory of U.S. intellectual conservatism, a period he labeXs the '"neocronserv- 
ative episode." "f'he n e o c o n s e r v a t h e ~  group of maifily male, fmish, 
New Ynrk iatekctud refugws of the radical Le merged in the I"36Qs 
as a new, more modern face of the htelfectual Right, They referred to 
themelves as "realist meliorists," or irr neocmservative Irving Kristolfs 
famous phrase, ""tberals who have been mugged by realityef"y the be- 
ghning of the first Reagm administration, the neaconsen;ati:vcs had as-. 
s u e d  an inftuential movement posturc. and wert? decryhg the excesses 
of the cow~terculture and the indulgences of Iiberal social engineering 
while ahocating core concerns such as militant mticommunism, capital- 
ist economics, a minimal welfare state, the rule of established elites, and 
the returlz to traditional cultural values, Dorrien docusnents how the 
movement has sinfe disintegrated, as a unified intellectual force in the 
post-cold war era, as anticommunism had previously pmwided a sort of 
glue for otherwise very disparate concerns and personalities. 'The chapter 
concludes with an examjnation of ""tke lasting commitments that a dis- 
solving neoccrnservative movement has contributed to a ~constit-uted 
h e r i c a n  Right,'-he most impctrtrmt of these being Che mainstreming 
of a breed of intdectual conservatism that accepts no guilt for the reac- 
tionary mcrvements of the past, such tbat the more mcmt generation of 
neocmservative thinkers (the so-called minicons) simply ~ k r  to &em- 
selves as conservatives. 

Mattkw Lyons begins Chapter 4 by stating: "The right-wing offensive 
of the last twenty years has been a gold mine for big busixtess.'"~avifig 
posited such a positive relationship betwem the Right and business from 
the outset, Lyons proceeds to demonstrate that the alliance betwen the 
two sets of actors has been far from simple. Exnfloying a business con- 
flict analysis (also advanced by RmaId Cox in Chapter 91, Lyons higk- 
lights the degree to wbich right-wing splits and clashes over policy in re- 
cent years have often parallekd capitalist factional divisions. He alerts us 
to the ways h which right-wing appeals and the changing and often in- 
consistent interests of busi~~ess actors interacted to deiiver Reagan the 
White House in 1,963fJ and again in 1,984 and then concludes that. this same 
interaction helps explain the breakup of this rityht-wing coalition in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. 



Part Two surveys a variety of thematic cmerns  in which the cmtem- 
porary Right has been involved. In Chapter 5, Jean Hardisty examines 
the mtifemjnist woxnds mnvement, IZather than propoundjng theories 
of false conscicrusness, Hardisty analyzes the process the contmporary 
Rght has used to address cmplex areas of concern and distress for con- 
servative women who hold tradjtional values, t h e ~ b y  recruiting these 
women to aid in its efforts to roll back the g a i ~ ~ s  of the women" move- 
ment and politically netitralize feminism, Faczising chiefly on the core 
themes and activities of two orgmizatims-Phyllis Scfnlafly" Eagle Fo- 
rum and Kevcrly LaHaye's Concerned Women for America (CM)-  
Mardisty argues that the antifeminjst women's mventcnt has been qllite 
successful ixr drawing women into m activist position supportive of the 
wider agenda and ideology of the cmservative movement. 
h Chapter Q, Ann Wthorn documents the process whereby conserva- 

tive oppo"tion to welfare has shifted from a political issue m the back 
burner in the 1970s to a central orgmizing theme for right-wing fantasies 
in the 1981)s and 11990~~ Especially in &c post-cold war era, Withorn ar- 
gues, conservative opposition to welfare has emeged as both a unif?ling 
enemy fnr an otherwise splintering right wing and afw as a wedge issue 
par excellence in the struggk to discredit the lcgacies of the N'ew Deal 
and the Gmat Socriety. Withorn condudes by achowledging the degree 
to which the i n s q e n t  cmservative consensras on w e l f a ~  reform has be- 
come institutionalized h the welfare legislation s ig~~ed by the Clinton ad- 
ministration in 1996, quite possibly signaling "the point of no =turn on 
the democratic promises" of the U.S. liberal democratic tradition. 

Ama Marie Smith begins Chapter 7 on homophobia and the Religious 
Right with a recounting of the controversy surrounding Representative 
Dick a y ' s  ""sip of the tongue"' in mferril7g to &presentative Karney 
Frank as "Barney Fag" and Armey's subsequent apology- Challenging 
the conventional pluralist assumption that Armefs apology lnad to do 
with the Republican concern not to alienate the gay and lesbian vote, 
Smith shifts attention to the symbolic dimensions of right-whg homo- 
phobic discousx by highlighting the ways Fn which that discourse has 
becme inc~asingly slrphfsticatd in avoidirtg blatantly homtlyhc,bic a d  
exclusionary langttage in favor of pseudo-democratic denunciations of 
the ""t;ecial rights" of lesbians and gay men. Rather than simply view@ 
conservative opposition to gay rights as evidence of hidden or covert an- 
tidemocratic sentin-lent or mean-spirited affect on the part of the Reli- 
gious Right, neocctnservatives, ol. the new racists, Smith argues that 
Armey's slip and subsequent apology must be understood in te rm of 
the cmtemparary Right's attelnpt to mainstream Republican extremism 
and redefjne the very meaning of the democratic tradition. 

In Chapter K, :I document the way in which race has become a key sym- 
bol in the New Right's attelnpt to forge a new authoritarian democratic 
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consensus. In order to reconcile America" democratic ideals with the 
politics of indirect exclusion h policy arenas as diverse as immigration, 
affirmative action, welfare, and traditional values, the new conservati~j.es 
have contested previctusly dominant cultural codes and pdicy assump- 
tions related to the Iberd pursuit of racial eqrxality. In the process, a new 
breed of racism characterized largely by an absence of antiblack senti- 
ment or extremist intolerance has been brought to bear in the New 
Rght's project to center its discovlrse on race and normalize it in rcf.1a.t.ion 
to other more mahstream democratic discourses and culhnral codes. The 
chapter concludes with an argument that an understantfing of the new 
racjsm of the New Right is crucial if progressivcs are to effectively inter- 
vene in and combat ~ c m t  debates that assume a nonracialist form but 
nevertheless serve to establislz and maintllin ~ la t inns  of racial inequality. 

In Chapter 9 m the institutio~zaliaion of the New Right agenda in the 
U.S. foreign policy a m ,  finald. Cm attempts to answer the question of 
why the military budget remains, in the post-cold war era, at levefs 
above the cold war average, especially in an era \zrhen Newt Republkans 
and New Dumocrats are on a budget-cuttirrg spree. His answer turns on 
the importance he attributes to tbr role oE the d i t a r y  industrial complex 
and its strong connections with the New Rght and congressimal Repub- 
licans, Arguing that the New Right never had power on its own but was 
highly dependent on pobtical officials and bushess elites tryhose commit- 
ments to increases in rnilitary spending provided legi(-imacy for conscrv- 
ative foreign policy ideology and practice, Cox argues that the contilrued 
saliftnce of right-wing thought in foreip policy has to do with the cre- 
ation of a war-fighting strategy doctrine championed by a coalition. of 
congressional cmservatives, executive branch officials, the military-in- 
dustrid complex, and sectors of a now splhtering New aight. Analyzimg 
events such as the Gulf War and the 7,994 midterm electim RepubXjcan 
revolution, Cox concludes by arguing that New Right prczpofials for in- 
creasing the m i l i t q  buliget have been effectively institutionalized dur- 
ing the post-cold war era. 
h Chapter 10, Ricbard Wolff takes on the essentid task of diagnosing 

and proviliing a criltique of the :New tCightfs economics. fn an examina- 
tion of bow the cmsensus around econornic theories has been chdlenged 
and reformdated in the rightward thrust of the past two decades, Wbl.ff 
arguedthat the conservative movment and agenda in economics has 
provided the Liiberal Right with a new opportullity to blame currelzt eco- 
nomic problems m state economic intervmlion, thereby legitimating its 
far-from-nwel policy recornmendatic,n to dismantle such intervention 
and allow the free market to reign unhampered. Wolff explains Chat al- 
though institutional checks were placed on the system of free market 

img in the 1930s because of the intolerability of that sys- 
tem, the recent historical co~ztext-characterized by momzthg social dis- 



satisfactions and a weak Left at home and the demise of the USSR and its 
Eastern European alfies &mad-has crclated an opportunity fnr the ncw 
conservatism in economic thou#t to wage a comeback by linking mass 
dissatisfaction with social cmditions to tke pwparted destmctke poli- 
cies Of government intervention in the econonty and by assaulting 
Kcynesim dominance at all govemmtal  levels, 

In Chapter Il, Ruy Tejxeira and foel Rogers provide an analysis of elec- 
toral data from the 1992, 2994, and 7,996 elections to support their con- 
tention that the volatility h voter behaviar over the course of the last half 
decade has less to do with big icteological swiqs  in the electorate, fickle 
value metmorphoses, or the increased role of religion in politics than 
with the electoral upshot of declinirtg living standards "and the persis- 
tent failure of either political party to successfully a d k s s  this problem.'" 
Rather than viewhg the hcreased salience of the new cmservatism as 
evidence of the i n h e ~ n t  ideological conservatism of the electorate, l["ei- 

xeira and Rogers argue that the Democratic opposition has been ham- 
pered by the dominance of the conservative antigovernment story that 
explajns the long-tern decline in living standards as caused by useless 
and often counterproductive governmel~t speneting. To the extent that 
the Democrats have surrendered so much symbolic terrain to the new 
conservati,;es, they have been vulnerable to the Right's portrayal of their 
programs as yet another big government intmsion that will do little to 
benefit the rniddle class. Teixisa and Rogers conclude by suggesting Chat 
the central challenge of U.S. politics today is to capture especially the Isy- 
alty of the most vola.tite voters (that is, nm-college-educated whites) by 
providhg effective counterstories to the dornhmt antigovernment ver- 
sion of events and to address the declining living standards of th middle 
classes as a vatues issue. If there is to be any lasting shift away from the 
new conservatism i,n Anterican thought and po:[jtjC~, the authors argue, 
there is a need for a broad national program to raise l i v Q  standards. 

The Political Implications of Unravefing the Right 

The prc?ject of unraweling the fight carries important implications for 
both undemtanding and combatkg the rise of right-wfng ideas and pol- 
cies in recent years. TThe works cotlected here suggest a way to under- 
stand the Right that transcmds a focus on sfngle-issue politics and in- 
stend shifts &tention to hokv a variety of right-kving forces have worked 
together as a hegernmic coalition to recontextualize md. rearticdate the 
"truthsf9taken for granted in the U.S. political traditim. Rather than 
briekvhg the contemporary right w h g  as essentially extraneous to the 
mainstream economy and sociew of the United States, each of the con- 
tri:buting authors efemonstrates tbe myriad ways in which the new con- 
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servatism is profoundly implia"t"dn the ideological &bates, political 
processes, and policy challenges of the day 

The writings collected here also exhibit novel implications for the prclj- 
ect of combatfng the new conservatism. Rather than directing their en- 
ergy sdely t o w d  exposing the covert mtidernocratic setntiments of the 
right-wing fringe, a skategy that neglects the Right" successhX main- 
streaming of its extremism and trivializes fie degree to which it offers a 
compelling explanation for the present diMicuities of people looking for 
easy answers, the contributing authors sugg@st the need. to inaugurate a 
national conversation cm the meaning of the American liberd democratic 
tradition that recognizes that far frm declining in poweq the new con- 
servatism has successfully moved the entire mahstrctam politicd terrain 
considerably to the right. 
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PART ONE 

Organizational Currents 
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Following the Threads 
Chip Bevlet 

If the &ght is right, the pom will alwap be with us, but pity poor US, the 
Rght will always be with us as wcli. Tlx?rc? will always be a poli,tical Rght 
because there will, always be people seeking to defend m extend tmequal. 
access to privilege and power. The dernise of the I-Zight is prematurely re- 
ported on a periodic basis by pw~dit-s with paltry skills of perception. If thc 
Right is so we&, how did it elect so many members of Cong~ss  in 19%? If 
it collapsed after faihg to completely dominate the 1996 elections, why 
did President Clintan sip legislation s l a shg  the swid safety net, demon- 

igmtsl and eroding civil ljberties? If the Right is masg-bnal, why 
is there a long list of issue-hm aMacks on gay rights to conthued terror- 
ism airned at reprcxfuctive rights clinics to the rollback of affirmative ac- 
tion-in which the aight has played a sigificmt role? 

In challenging the conventional view that the fight is weak and mar- 
ginal k the United States, this chapter argues that U.S. society has been 
yanked to the right since the late 1970s in the most sustained political 
backlash since the redemp tionist attach on Recms tmction after the Civil 
War.Tfforts to =shuffle the New Deal and encage the social liberation 
movements of the 1960s and 1970s have scored many successes. Even 
when specific legislative or electorat campaigns have been lost by the 
Rght, its strategists have been skillful in using these losses to further ed- 
ucate recruit, and mobilize suyportcrs. A phalanx of right-wing t h h k  
tanks now dominates public discolarse on many issues irrcluding welfart;, 
taxes, affirmative aclon, and immigration. 

Any serious response that might challenge the right-wirrg backlash re- 
quires an accurate and effective anatytjcal modet fncorporating the com- 
plexity and fluidity of the Rght. It i s  a stereotype to perceive every leader 
and follower h the Right as cut from the same cloth. The Right is an inte- 
gral part of the U.S. political tapestry, with many individual patterns and 



threads woven throughout. To unravel the Right we must follow its 
many threads and begin to tease apart the loose ends.' 

What Is Right About the Right? 

When terms like "conservathe" and 'keactionary" are used to describe 
those in the formr Sowiet Union who wistfully yeam for a retrtrn to com- 
munism (or even Stalkism), the terms "Left" and "Right" cm certain& 
seem muddled. Sumtimes the waters are muddied by those who insist 
we have reached an end to ideology because fm them the hegemony of 
the status quo is in\Pisible- Others argue that Ideft and Right. are meaning- 
less tems because they have themselves adopted one or more right-wing 
doctrines and now want to redefine these rc"gressiVe ideas as mainstream 
or even progressive. Some seek idealized community and want dissi- 
dents of the Lefi and Rjght to shut up and sit down. Arguments about the 
meaninglessness of ""Left" and "Rght" are made more persraasive when 
definitions of the political Right by the Left are overly s:implistic, stereo- 
Qpical, demonizing, or didactic, 

Despite all thr huilabaloo, this volume argues that there is a political 
Rght. It is composed of a coq lex  and organic nctwork of overlapping 
political, electoral, cuhral, and social struckrrcs. n e r e  are distinct sec- 
t m  of the fight in terms of ideology, zealousmss, and methodology. 
Each sector is composed of elite institutions, care leaders, infornation 
networks, and grassroots social movements that form, dissolve, and re- 
fnrm coalitions wer time based on multiple factors. n e s e  diwerse sectors 
have ~rarious wlngs that sometimes agree and sametimes challe12ge each 
other over issues such as commercial materialism, 'federal intrusion into 
private matters, and whether Holly\nbood is the new Rabylon. 

T7js  conceptualization of the Right assumes a range of beliefs that 
stretch dong many continuums and thus challenges the concept that 
there is an "extremist"' or ""radical" & e t  that is outside of m d  detached 
.from Ihe minstrcam political system, Radsm, sexism, hornophohia, and 
mti-Sernitism-along with other foms of supremacist idcology-are not 
the exclusive domain of rnilitilnt organized hate groups but are also 
domiciled in mainstream culkure and politics. Authoritarimism can take 
an individualized. form. such as a Ku :KZux Klan l p c h N  or a gay bash- 
ing, c ~ r  it can appear in an institutional setting such as in the passage of 
draconian drug laws or anti-intmigrant legislation (pmmoted in the mid- 
1990s by both Republican and Umocratic politicians), In all these exam- 
ples, the themes of prejudice, supremacy, and etGmcentrism are also 
present. Additional themes that. ennerge from a study of" the U.S. po:[it.ical 
Right hclude nativism, orthodox religious beliefs (primarily Christian), 
hierarchical male-dominated family structu~s, support for unregulated 
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free market capitafism, ruggd individualism, and befief in conspiratorial 
subversion myths and scapegoating. 

The diversity within the RifSht can be cmfusing, yet there is a back beat 
to these mmy melodies of the Right-E;he issue of equality. Sara Diamond 
has proposed a deceptively simple yet comprehensive definition of thc 
political Eght: "To be right-wing means to support the state in its capac- 
ity as enfoxrr of order and to oppose the state as distributor of wealth and 
power downward and more equitably in s~cie ty .~~Wshg this defhition 
and viewing the Right in terms of its political and social mobilization 
around certain core themes, Diamond in Roads to Dominion divided the 
h e r i c a n  Right between Miorld War fl and the end of the cold ~ ~ a r  into 
four broad movements: the anticommunist IZrght, the racist Right, the 
Christian fight, and the neoconservatives, Each of these sectors had ad- 
herents that ranged frnm moderate to d i t an t ,  purswd various metl-\ad- 
ologicaf strategies and tactics, m d  stressed different themes in an infinite 
matrix of individualized atmbinaticms. What a particular right-wing so- 
cial or politicat movement views as the legitimate enforcement func.lions 
of the state depends on its key topical demands. 

As Diamond m d  others have documented, there is a dynamic ~laticm- 
ship among the various sectors of the Right. The activist. Xiight pulls ~017.- 

servatism over in terms of both militancy and ideology simultaneously 
pressuring litberats to concede the cmter a d  =trench. A vigorous activist 
Right opens recruitment opportunities for the Far Right. At the same 
time the dramatic excesses of the Far Rght provide a cover for idcologi- 
cai victories of the activist fight and conservative Right and makes them 
seem more reasonble. 

Diamond has pohted out that th distinct sectors of U?e fight are some- 
ti1nc.s system supportive and sometimes system oppositiond. They fom 
shifting alliances based on shared goals that vasy across time and topic," 
This is an especlialiy useful concept since the same type of parami:titav Far 
Rght groups that assisted gowe ent agmcic3s in spying on civil-rights 
and antiwar dissidents in the 1960s were busy formi,ng antigovmment 
armed miljtias and blwing up federal buildings in the 1990s. 

It is erroneous to conclude that since there are often shared themes on 
the right, all right-wing groups work together. For instmce, the conserva- 
tive Heritage Foundation is a long-standjng critic of the Far Right 
LaRouche network, whereas some traditional conservaitives are offended 
by the sweepillg changes proposed by the more reactionary and ultra- 
conservatke activists in the New Eght, The Far Rjght views both the ac- 
tivist fight and tl-te conservative Ri@t as weak-willed wimps or active 
agmts of the global conspiracy to enslave patriotic \zrhite Americans. Far 
Right groups such as the Lafiauche network, Liberty Lobby, and the 
Christian Identity movment attennpt to join more modcrrate activist 



Riljht and conserwative coalitions, but guilt by association is unethical 
m d  inaccurate, despite its popularity as a direct-mail fund-raishg pitch 
by liberal watchdog groups, It is not fair to presume that all conserva- 
tives are on a slippery slope toward =action or that all ~actionaries are 
inevitably borne on a trmsmissian belt toward fascism. Migrations do 
occur, but they occur in both directions, just as on the left, 

Building Blocks of the Contemporary Right: 
From KooserreZl to Reagarr 

1x1 the rest Of this chapter, an effort is made to unravel the different 
threads (organj.zatiox1a1, ideological and policylpolitical) that have de- 
h e d  the right wing in the Llnited States during this century 

77ze Old Right Stug 

The roots of various conte~xporary right-whg movements md intellec- 
tual currents in the Uniked Sates derive from a variet). of historic ideo- 
htgicd sources that are generally m t e d  in the early hegemmy of Mihite 
Anglo-Saxon Protestantism and consist of Eurocerrtrism, white su- 
premacy, male privdege, heterosexual nornsf and Christian superiority. 
As a settler society tbr United States l m  also pmduwd a politic& Kight 
that is htrinsicaily linked to the assumptions of the earfy dominant set- 
tlers, The resdting ethnocentric and nativist movements have reixrforccd 
the current of white supremacy that illfuses U.S. culture, It irrfluences in- 
stitutions and individlaals h ways Ihat are kquewly in\risible to those 
with disproportionate access to power and privilege based on racial, eth- 
nic, religious, or gender identity. 

Between World W r  I and the Grtlat Depression, the m p  of thc polii- 
cal Right was drawn in broad strokes with the pdette knife of racialized 
nativism. The Ku Klux Klan, born out of the social and economic chaos of 
&constructinn to dcfend whjte privilege against federd intervcwion in 
the South on bchalf of h e d  slaves, saw a msurgence as the violent wing 
of the nativist sector in the 1920s in a per id  of economic gmwth prior to 
the deprcssim. In thit; case, social stress was a morc3 catnsatory factor than 
ecmonic stress. Whik supremac.y; however, was not merely a marginal 
activity of the ""extrc-rme" Klan but could be found in re?jpectablo aca- 
demic and politicat circles in the form, of the eugenics movement and 
anti-i~mmigrant organizing. Prejudice against Negroes was su wide- 
spread it would be difficult to argw that it represented a uniquely right- 
wing viewpaint. Antipathy toward Asians and Mexicms was the norm. 
Anti-Semitism was considered unremarkable, Henry Ford had no 
qualms about identifying the alien 'Qther'" as "The I~~ternational Jew" kin 
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the Dearborn hdqelzdezzt .  Buy a b r d  motorcar and you might find an 
anti-Semitic tract slipped inlo the glove box. 

Catholicism was still suspect well after the turn of the century, but for 
m;lny the idmtiSy of the main alien threat was ideological bolshevism and 

ften lhnked to Jews-hugh these ideas we= also racialized 
as they werc polpularly associated with non-Anglo-Saxon southern Euro- 
peans such as Italians, and eastern Europeans such as Slavs. The Paher  
Raids startkg in late 1019 are m example af state aau&oritarim repression 
that enjoyed widespread public support as a bulwarlc a g b t  alien ideas 
and individuats. Deportation ships set off to deliver the foreip threat back 
to Italy and Russia. Additionally, the Scopes for ""Monkey'" trial over the 
teachi_ng of evolution instead of crcationism and the reinvigorated temper- 
ance movemat leading to I-'rohibi"cion represent effods by evangelicais to 
restore America to the proper path. Godless permissive~~ess leadhg to im- 
mordi.ty, coupfed with godless collecfik~ism kadhng to communi.m, were 
tJle twin evils being perpetrated on the idealized natim by mc-ldemist lib- 
erals wiRh their secular and 'oreip ideas* 

D i m m d  observed that the "American Rght of the Depressjcm was 
characterized by (l) the strident racism and anti-Sernitism of its large, 
mass-based organizations (associated with William Dudley Pelley; Ger- 
ald Winrod, Gcrald L, K. Smith, and Father Charles E. Coughlin); and (2) 
the anti-New Deal econornic agenda of its corporate lobbies."" Both 

ere strongly nationalistic, and both shared an aversion to U.S. 
t intervention abroad. Some ecmornic conservatives apposed 

Franklin U. Roosevclt as a tool of collectivist clrganized lahor, some 
thought him an outright socialist, some preferred their antibolshevism in 
the earth tones of fascism. Elizabeth Dillingk Roosevelt's Red Record is a 
vivid exarnple of the conspiratoriat scapegoating that accompanic?d 
many attacks on Roosevelt from the Far Right. 

The ideas of the Old R@t were complex m d  often contradjctory but i f  
we wercl. flies on the wall at a NewporZ: Reach mansion during a cocktail 
party celebrati,ng the end of World, War XI, we hvould prohably have 
heard the follawing sentiments: 

a Naturd oligarchies oE governance we= composed of those 
persons with the "proper breeding," a ppoplar phrase that valued 
the bloodlines and racial hierarchies that motivated the interwar 
eugenics movemetnt. Dark-ski.nncd immigrants and Negroes 
could, be trained to act like Americans but could never really l76 
Americans. 
Roasevelt's New Deal was a socialist experiment slowly 
emasculating democrracy, whictlr relied on tke vigor of an 
unrestricted capitalist markeplace. 



W had been p"lled into World War 11, but now that it was over, it 
was time to heed Ceorge Washington's ahonjtion to beware 
foreign entanglements and pay atkn tion to rebuilding our 
nation" business and industry a d  disciplining the u n d y  labor 
unions. 

* 'Tarlor pink" filiberds were greasing the skids toward. 
commur.lism with srjbversive moles burrowing into kderal 
agetncies to gnaw from within. 

* Freud and Dewey (and perhaps Darwin) were crackpots whose 
disciples ran througb the streets overturning the apptecarts of 
order and discipline. Uewey especidy had destroyed gu&lic 
education by taking hj:bIical morality out and putting in a utopian 
quest b r  values and meaning that called into question God-given 
pare~ntal authority and natural hierarchies, 

@er by the wet bar, there would be whispers that it was the Jews to 
blame for poisoning the welfsprhg of American liberty-altfiotrgt-t such 
ideas wodd. not be proper to mention in public. 

European fascism and Nazism gave the militant domestic nativists and 
their right-'\iviuTg ppulist mass movements a bad rime. Af%er World Wrr 
11 the so-called respectable Rght sought to distance itself from the fascist 
movements and to craf an electoral coalition to roll back communism 
overseas, =store traditimal morality, return ge~~der  (and, for some, radal) 
roles to prewar status, and challenge the statist and collcctivist assump- 
tions of Rooseveltfs New &al at home. m a t  emerged was modern con- 
servatism, built around economic libertarianism, social traditionalism, 
and militant anticommunism,g Jerome L, Hirnmelstein. wrote, "'The core 
assumpl;ion that binds these three elements is the belief &at American so- 
ciety on all levels has an organic order-harmonious, betnefiicent, and self- 
regulating4isturbed only by misguided ideas and policies, especially 
those propagated by a liberal elite in the governmat, the media, and the 
univt.rsities.'" m e  attentpt to build a working coalition was called fusion- 
ism, and the cblef archit.ects were Frank Meyer, M, Stantm Evms, and 
Miilliarn :I;. Bucklcy Jr. Buckley, who had written for the Ljbertarian journal 
Freeman, went on to found the hflzxential Nkztlvlzal Review in 1955.: 

Key Libertarian influences, according to Hirnmelstein, came from 
"leaders of the C)ld Republican Rght Eke Herbert Hoover and Robert 
Taft; neoclassical economists like Friedricb Mayek, Ludwig von Mises, 
and Milton Fricdman; and a vari.ety of iconoclastic ixrdividualists and uh- 
jectivists like ALbert fay Nock and Ayn R d . ' "  Himmdstein found that 
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social traciitionalist influences were equatiy diverse, with "arguments 
rooted in natural lawI Christian theolow and nheteenth-celztury Euro- 
pean conservatism and. its notions of tradition."'" Post-World War 11 influ- 
ential &inkers included Leo Strauss, Erir Vogelin, Robert Nisbet, KusselL 
Kirkf and Richard Weaver. 

Militant anticommunism was spread through a series of hterlocking 
organizations such as the National Association of Manufacturen;, the 
Moover Instjtution, IZmderS Digest, Ihe Foreig~z Puljcy Research, Institute, 
Crusade fnr Freedom, the American Legion, and the Reserve Officers As- 
sociation.'" Specific constituencies were networked by groups that carried 
on the themes of the McCarthy period &er the congressitlnal witch hunt 
was disc~edited in elite circles. These groups hcluded the reactionary 
John Birch Society @S) and the Far Right" Ltibezty Lobby."' 

Simuhancatls with the rise of t%te cold war, there wati a rcf.sqemce of 
Christlian evangelical fervor; 1Phis new awakening is best known through 
the crusades of the Reverend Billy Graham, who facilitated the reemr- 
gence of evmgelicals into the public social sphere following a long period 
of inward. direction that occupied. most evangelicals following the puhlic 
hrtmiliation they had suffered after the Scopes trial.'? Mom politicized 
parachurch ministries such as Moral Rearmament emerged to combat 
godless communism, andt more semlarized groups, albeit sZiiI implicitly 
rooted in Christian social traditionaiism and moral or*odoxy, were also 
formed. The Freedom Fou~ldatim at Valley Forge and the aristian Anti- 
Communist Crusade are tyyicral exampies." At the same time, fundamen- 
talists, Pmtecostals, and charismatics moved. toward mortr acceptance and 
respwt&iXityp first withh the evangelical moveme~~t, then wi&k denorni- 
national Protestantism, and then into the larger secular sphere. 

nroughout this period, the Ear Right (race haters, mti-Sernites, white 
suprentacists, l.he KLI K ~ U X  Klan, and neo-Nazi groups) mnbilized pri- 
marily to oppose the civil rights movement. 

The New Right Coalitz'on: Rebuilding APer Goldwater 

I'he 1964 Barry Goldwater presidential camp";p was the high point of 
Old Right fusiunisrn, Most influential Goldwater supporters were not 
marginal Far Right activists, as many liberal academics postulated at the 
time, hut: had been Replablican Party regulars for years, represent* a 
vocal rclactionary wing .far to the right of many who usually voted Ite- 
pu'blicm. This reactionary wing had an image pltoblm, which was am- 
ply demonstrated by the devastating &feat of Goldwater in the general 
election. 

If reactionaries want& to dominate the Rrrpuhlican Party, they had to 
face their image problem. This meant creating a "'New Rght" that dis- 



tanced itself (at least publicly) from several problematic sectors of the 
Old Right. Overt white supremacists and segregationists had to go, as 
did obvious anti-Jewish bigots, The conspiri-ttorial rhetoric of the isola- 
tionist J o h  Birch Society was prcmounced unacceptable by interwention- 
ist WilXiarn E Btzckley Jr., whose Natz'mlial lZeview was the authoritative 
journal. of iusionist conservatism. While the Old Right"s i m g e  was being 
modernized, emerging technologies and techniques using computers, di- 
rect d, and television were brought into play to build the New Right. 
Rich& Viguerie built the first right-wing direct mail empire by comput- 
erizing the list of Barry Goldwater and Gemge Wallace contributors. 

Whe~z &chard Nixon was elected presidalt in 1968, his campaig~z pay- 
off to the emerging New Right inclutled appointing conservative ac- 
tivists such as Howard Phillips to tjowemmc.nt: posts. Philtips was sent to 
the Office of Economic @portunity with a mandate to dismantle social 
progrms allegedy dominated by liberats and radicals. Conservatives 
and reactionaries joined in a "Defmd the Left" campaign. As conserwa- 
tives in Congress sought to gut. social welfare programs, corporate fuzz- 
ders werc urged to switch their charitable donations to build. a network 
of conservathe think tanks and other instikrtions to challenge what was 
seen as the inteuectual dominance of Congress m d  society held by such 
liberal think tanks as the Brookings Znstituti.on.'"Starting in the d d -  
397C)s, a large and wigorous network of nationd and statewide think 
tanks/ periodicds, and elwtronic rnedia emerged to eclipse liberal intel- 
lectual dominance in domestic and foreign policy debates. 

A New EvangeEieal Awakeni~g 

But corporate millionaires and zealous right-wing activists cannot de- 
liver votes without a grassroots constituency that responds to the 
rhetoric. Convenj.ently, the New Right's need for foot soldiers arrived just 
as the growing number of Protestant evangelitcals mmhed onward to- 
ward a ~ n c w e d  interest in the political process. 

.A morc aggressiw f o m  of evqelrcalism emerged in the 1970~~  typified 
by right-wing evangdical activist Francis A. Schaeffer, founder of the 
I:;Abri FeDowship in Switzrland and author of HOW SibZtl~~ld W Thelz Live?, 
which challenged Christians to take cmtroi of a sinful secular society.15 
Shaeffer (anci his son Franky) inftuenced many of today's Religious fight 
activists, incl.rtdir?g Jerry Fdwell, Timofiy LaHaye, and John W. Mite-  
head, who have g m  o f f  in several theologiral and political directions, 
tJlough they ail adhere to the notion that the Old Testamat scripbres re- 
veal that man has been given domhion over the earth and that if the New 
Testament trmsfers Cod% covenant to ar-istims, then Chl-istims owe it to 
God to selze the reins af secular sociev to exercke this domSan,'" 



The most extrew interpretation of this "dominionil;m'~s a movement 
called rcconstructimism, fed by right-wing Presbyterians who argue that 
secdar law is always secondar). to biblical law. Although the reconstmc- 
ticmists represent only a small minority w i ~ i n  Protestant theological cir- 
des, they have had signilicant hfluelnee on the CI-fristim Rght." Domin- 
ionism is a factor behind the increased violence in the antiabortion 
msvement, the nastiest of attacks on gays and lesbians, and the new 
wave of battles over alleged secular hwnanist influence in the public 
schools. Some militmt reconstmctianists even support the death penalty 
for adulterers, homosexuals, and recalcitrant children, 

Wi le  domhionism spread, the numbers of peaple identifying them- 
selves as born-agah Christians was growing. By the mid-1970~~ rightists 
were m a h g  a cclncerted effort to link Christ-ian evangelicals tcr cmserv- 
alive ideology. The coalition really jelled in 1,979, \zrhen Robert Riltings of 
the National Christian Action Council invited. rising televmgelist Jerry 
Ealwell to a meeting with right-w* strategists Paul Weyrich, Howad 
PhGlips, Richard Viguerie, and Ed McAteer. The idea was to push the is- 
sue of abortion as a way to split social conservatives away from the Dem- 
ocratic Party f i s  meeting came up with the idea of the Moral Maority 
which Falwell turned k to  an organization. 

While the Moral Majority began hammering on the issue of abortion, 
the core founding parbers of the New fight were joined in a coalition by 
the growing neocanservative movelnelnt of former 1b;iberal intellectuals 
concerned over what they perceived as a growing communist military 
threat a d  the appallhg immorality and irratit,nality of the 1960s coun- 
terculture. Reluctantly, the r emmts  of the Qld Right hitched a ride on 
the d y  electoral wagon m w h g  to the right, To rcach the grassroots ac- 
tivists and voters, New Right strategists openly adopkd tbe sucressfuf 
organizing, rcsearcfi, and trainhg m e h d s  that had been pioneered by 
the labor and civil rights movements. Wguerie especially champimed 
the idea cJf using populist rhetoric to build a mass base for 
co~nservatisln-'' 

The New Right coalition of the late 1970s "represenkd a reassertiosl of 
the 'fusionistf triad of moral traditionalism, economic libertarianism, and 
miiitarist anticornunism," Sma I>inn?ond has explained." the eco- 
nomic front, the idea was to roll back federal policy to eradicate the influ- 
ence of New Deal social welfarism and state regulation of corporate pre- 
rogatives. Socially, there was a baclclash mobilization of people 
horrified-r at least discomforted-by the social liberation movements 
of the 1960s and 19PiPOs, which had sent a shock through traditionalist 
commmities. It was bad enough that womm wanted to be on top-they 
wanted to be on top oi each other! If America was to reject the harlot of 
Babylon, decent people had. to fight back. In 1980, Republican presiden- 



tial candidate b n a l d  Reagm sauntered all the way to the White House 
by "runtmhg these eco~~omic m d  social themes. 

Reagm did try to push some of the social issues favored by the Chris- 
tian :It;it;ht in Congress, but many mainstream Repuhlieans =fused to go 
dong. Congrcss conlinued to pass bits and pieces of the lengthy (and 
somtimes competing) agendas put forward by the Christian :Right, eco- 
nomic Libertarims, militarists, and xencrphabic authoritarians, but some 
sectors of l.he Christian Right felt betrayed by l.he failure to deli~~er on 
promises to outjaw abortions, sanctify prayer in the public schools, and 
exorcise the Department of Education. Key hard-right activists such as 
Phil1ips and Wigwrie denounced Reagan for ncgotiajng with t-he Soviets 
over arms reducSions, joining with militarists to drive another wedge 
into the New fight.2o 

The election of Ceorge Bush-east..ecn, elite, educakd at Yale, for God's 
sake-further alienated the Christian Right, despi"t Bush" sselection of 
Dan Quayle as a r u m i ~ ~ g  mate to pacil'y social traditicmalists. The Chris- 
tian Right did briefly keep its ties to the Bush White Mouse through chiel: 
of staff 'John H. Sununu, who worked closely with the Free Congress 
Foundation (FCF). The Bush White House also staffed m outreach office 
to mainlain a liaison with evangelicals. This cozy relat-ionship, however, 
soon cbanged as pragmatic secdar operatives elbowed social conserva- 
tives out of the Oval Office. Memwhile, the militmt tactics of Operation 
Rescue m d  other aggressive antiabortion groups highlighted a wornm's 
right to choose as a wedge issue that further split Republicans. Out of 
this frisson c m e  a revanchist movement whose members dubbed them- 
sdves pa,leoco~~servati\res to show their allegiance to key themes of Ihe 
Old Right, especidly Eurocentric monoculturalism, white cultural or 
raciai superiority, hetemsexual patriarcl~y~ and isolationist nationaiism. 

Frays on the Right in the Post-Reagan Era 

Topplirrg- Blocks R I E ~  Shifi i~g S a ~ d s  

The edifice of the U.S. pditical Right seemed doomed to topple abng 
with the Berlin Wall in late 1989. With the end of the cold war, who 
needed cold warriors? The Christian aight was itself tipsy from news of 
important leaders caught with their hands in the till or b a d i n g  pmsti- 
tutes. The trickle-dom Eheory had most@ dried up. 7'he New Right al- 
liance that bad. been cobbled together to support Reagan eventualb col- 
lapsed. After the scandals of fimmy Swaggart and Jim Baicker which 
rocked televangelim, and Fat Rcrbertso11's fai,led 1988 presidential bid, 
s o m  pundits pmd.icted the demise of the Christian Right, But they over- 
looked the huge grassroots constituency that rc-rmained connected 
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through an infrastmcturc. of conferences, publications, radio and televi- 
sion p m g m s ,  arndiotapes, and so forth,. The new conservatism reformd 
and continued on h diverse ways, 

Wow did various right-wing groups take the end of the cold war so 
easily h stride m d  come to construct the government as the new subver- 
sive enemy? The "red menace" was the centraf scapegoat for th political 
Riljht durir~g the twentieth cent-ury, and state collaboration with right- 
wing com~tersubversion movements was common. Many periods of eco- 
nomic or social conflict that generated right-wing populism preceded the 
rise of communism and anticornmunism. After the cotlapse cJf co 
xlism in Europe, sectors of the conspiracist Right sim,ply reached into 
their historic baggage and pulled out old clothes to put on the new scape- 
goat. They clairned the goal of the age-old cdectivist enemy was still a 
"Mew m r l d  Order," just as they had been predicting for centuries, Fur- 
thermore, this sector of the Amricani.st Right had Iong asserted that a 
prirnary danger of communism was internal subversim, not just external 
invasion. And the John Kircl-c Society and the Liberty lobby had argucd 
that behind communism hid the shadowy efites who also mmipdated 
Wall Stree t.2z 

This transition was particularly painless for the new Christim Right 
because prior to the collapse of communism, many of its leaders had em- 
braced a new variation m the thew: the secular hwanist  conspiracist 
th~3ory.~%ccording to George Marsden, this new analysis ""rvitalized 
fundamntalis t conspiracy theory." 

Fundamentalists always had been alarmed at moral decline within America 
but often had been vague as to whom, other than the Devil, to blame. The 
"secular humanist" thesis gave this cmcem a clearer focus that was more 
plausible and of wider appeal than the old. mono-causal csmmunlst-cun- 
spiracy accormts. Communism and sacialism could, of course, be fit right 
into the humanist picture; but so could all the moral and legal changes at 
home without implausible scenarios of Russian agents infiltrating American 
schuoIs, government, reform movernrtnts, and mainiine churches.'" 

A number of Christim Rj.ght ideologues adopted the secdar humanist. 
conspiracist theoryr including Timothy and bverly LaHaye and Dr. 
James Dohsm. Goldwater supporter John Stormer updated his 1960s 
book for the 1990s and shifted his focus from mticornmm~ism to claim 
secular humanism now played a key subversive role in, undermining 
A~rrerica,~~ 1x1 a similar way, militmt Protestant fwdamentalist elements 
in the mt.ia,bmtion movement claimed a conspiracy of seeurn hmanists 
as the source of godless disregard, for what they argued was sixlful mur- 
der of the unborn.25 



One of the core ideas of the &ght in the United States durirrg this cen- 
tury has been that: modem secular 1.iberalism was a hmdmaidem for col- 
lectivist godless communism, Tbe secular humanist conspiracist theory 
decouples scapegoatit~g allegatims from godless anticommunism and 
rcltms them to the earlier underlying kaeks lcadjng from the original 
mtirnndersrist and anti-Enlightenment fundamentalist impulses and alle- 
gations about demonic conspiracies.?"~ a result, sectors of the new 
Christian Right now compete with the John Biseh Sctciev and the Ljberty 
Lobhy as major sources of conspiracist narrative in the Un.ited States. 

mists, pictumd as the torchbearers of liberal godlessness 
and New Deal statism, could be scapegoated from a variety of perspec- 

conomic antielitist, and moral, as well as reli;gious. The idea of 
the secular humanist cmspiracy also paralleled and buttressed the resur- 
gent t,ibertarian theme that collectivism drains the prczcious bodiiy fluids 
horn individual init.iative and dso saps the vigor of the h e  market sys- 
tem. Further, it echoed the concern of conservatives, neoconservatives, 
and pakoconscrvatives over creeping moral decay and the faiiure of 
New Deal liberalism, This resulted in, some remarkable tactical coalitions 
fnllowing the rise of the New Rght, especially around issues of p u b k  
school cu,rricu,la and government funding .for education. 

The strongest glue that bound. the New Right pro-Reagan coalition to- 
gether was anticctmmunist militarism. Neoconservatrives, some of them 
Jewish, were often willing to overiook the long-standing tolerance ol 
racist and anti-Jewish sentixnents among some in the Old Right. When 
Bush enthused about a New World Order as he sent troops off to s tom 
the desert sands of K u w a  it signriled the end of the original New Right 
cmlition, Xsolatimists, right-wing economic populjsts, and business na- 
tionalists f o m d  a new coalition to oppose the Gulf War. Neocmserva- 
tives, who were overwhelming~y intervenlionist, attempted to vilify the 
emerging isolationist paleoconservatjves by decrying their racidist and 
anti-Semitic c~dentials. Paleoconsewative Pat Buchanan" long-standing 
bigotry was s ~ ~ d d e ~ ~ l y  ""discavered" and denounced by his former allies. 

SCra~ge Bedfellnws: Electoral Consewat.ives 
Regrozlp at  the Grass Roots 

Culling a cadre from campaip conh.ibutr,rs to his failed 1988 pmsidmtial 
bid, Pat Rsbertso~~ went back ta the future with a scheme to take over the 
Republican Party from the ground up, bbertson and. organizer Raiph 
Reed crtlated the Christian Coalieon, which moved quickty into the local 
and state eiedoral arella. The Christim Coalitio~~ johed with other Chris- 
tian :Right groups, such as the Traditiorral Values Coalition (WC)  of Lou 
Sheldan, and Concerned TVVomcyn for erica Icd by Beverly LaHaye, to 
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target school boards, pu23lic libaries, and state legisiatures. Meanwhile, 
the Washington, DC. chain of right-\iving institutims such as Che Free Con- 
gress Founda~on, Madison Center, and the Heritagcr Fondation conk-  
ued to train conservative activists from college newspaper rttportms to 
elected state officials. The Christian Rght rcasscrmbld its key componenks, 
then launched an ou t~ach  campaig to conservative Cafiolics and mord 
traditiondists, even  aching out to include a handhl of high-profile Jews. 
htihomosexual campaips overtook antiabortion organizing as the hot- 
button issue and fund-raising frtcus for social issue ~onsematives.~~ 

The 1992 Republican crznvention =presented tbe ascendancy of the ac- 
tivist Rght, with politicalfy mobiked conservative Christians emergkg 
as the largest voting block within the GOP. Meanwhile, neoconserva- 
tives, who championed the anti-Sandinista Nicaraguan contras, were 
given pods in the Clifiton admhistration as it scuttled to the right. Even 
Barry Goldwater, toast of the reactionaries h 1964, lambasted the nar- 
mw-mfnded bigotry of the Christian Right, which traced its paternity to 
his failed presidential bid,. The militant apocalypli.~ rhetoric of Buchanan 
and others at the 1992 Republican convention was condemned by liberal 
and conservative pundits, but despite many ctaims otherwise, there is no 
evidence that this had a significant e&ct on voting outcomes. 

The base-broadening efiort of social conservatives continued, with 
R d y h  Reed of the Christian Coalition writkg in the Heritage Founda- 
tion's Policy Xeuicw about the need fnr the Right: to move from such con- 
troversial topics as ahortion and homosexuality toward bread-and-butter 
issues such as t a x e e a  tactical move that did not ~ f l e c t  any change in 
the basic belief structure. Sex education, abortion, objedions to lesbi.an 
and gay rights, resistance to pluralism and diversity demonization of 
femilnism and working mothers-these are core values of the coalition 
being built by the Chistian Right and its allies. By November 1994, the 
electoral activist Right had gained control of significmt sectors of the Re- 
publican Party and helped sweep into the House of Representatives a 
large number of cmservative and reactio~~ary politicians. 

One of the key organizhg tactics of the Christian Rght bas been the 
use of poputist rhetoric. As globalization has disrupted social, political, 
and economic systems across the +et, many d i f fe~nt  types of right- 
wing populist mwements have appeared in response. For a growing 
portion of the popdatim in the 199Os, neilither the Democrats nor the Re- 
publicans offered hope for redsess ol grievances. Conservative analyst 
Kevh Phillips wmte: "The sad truth is that fmstration politics has built 
to a possibly scary level precisely because of the umerving weakness of 
the rnajor parties and their prtlvailing philosophies." PhhIip~ited both 
Republicans and Democrats for '"ineptness and miscalculation." After 
decrying liberd elitism and arrogance, Philiips condemned Republican 



politicians who have "periodically unleashed the anti-black and anti-ls- 
raci.1 messages they now complain about in more blunt politicians as "big- 
otry.'" According to PhiXlips, '% fatridc Bucbanan is to be put in a 1930- 
something context, so should the second-rate conservatives and liberals 
responsible for the economic and sncial failures kom which he and other 
ou tsidcrs have drawn so many angry votes.""' 

Serious statistical research on this subject is scarce h the U~~ited States, 
but in his study Radical Xi,vfit-Wing Populisnz itl Wesbenz Eumpe, Hans- 
Georg Betz noted one common theme in Western Europe was xenopho- 
bia and racist scapegoating of immigrmts and asylum seders in an &c- 
toral context." Yetz's review of voting demograplrics in Europe reveals 
that right-wing populist parties attract a disproportionate number of 
men, individuais employed in the private sector, and younger voters, In 
terns of social base, two versions of rigbt-wiing popUlism have emmged: 
one c e n t e d  around "'get the government off my back"" economic liber- 
tarianism ccnapled with a rejection of mainstream poiitical parties (more 
attractive to the upper middle class and mall  entrepreneurs), the other 
based on xenophobia m d  ethnacmtric nationaljsm (more attractive to 
the lower middle class and wageworkers).'""ese different constikn- 
cies unite behind candidates who attack the current regime since both 
constituencies identify m intrusive and incompetent government as the 
cause of their grievances. Anecdotal evidence sugge&s a similar con- 
stituency for right-wing populists in the U'nikcd Statese3I 

Further to the right in this corntry, a series of overlapping right-whg so- 
cial movements with militmt factions coalesced into the Patriot move- 
ment, which has m armed wing-the citizen militias-&at spawns violent 

ts of the Christian Patriot movement and members 
of the neo-Nazi mund intmacted with the militia movemcynt, Anger 
over gross g o v e m a ~ t  abux of power agahst the Weaver family at Ruby 
Ridge, Idaho, and the Brmch Davidian sect at Waco, Texas, swirled into a 
f ~ n z y  &at exgfoded irt the bombing of &e kderal building in Oklahoma 
City. D~ping the mid-f990s, armed militias were sporadically active in all 
fifty states, with numbers estimated at between 20,000 and 60,000, The 
larger and broader Patriot movement invoked as many as 5 million peo- 

s suspected the go ment was mmipulated by secret elites m d  
some form of ty " This sector ovalapped with a resurgent 

states-rights and county supremacy mwement, with its navel mhfesta- 
tion, common law courts, set up by ""swreign" citizem clainning jurisdic- 
tion and  dismiss^ the U.S. judirial systexn as corrupt." 

The use of scapegcrating as a political tool has accompmied the backlash 
against social liberation and global corporatism. h studying the debate 
over wel.fare, Lacy A. WilXiams has argued the importmce of the fact that 
"the dewdopent of a right-wing populist mowexnent, based on fear and 
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nostalgia . . . led to the scapegoating of welfare recipients as the cause of all 
ecctnol-nic and social woes. Race and gender played central roles in the pro- 
motim of the stereotype of the mwmthy welfare rrrcipimt. The Rght uti- 
lized welfare as a w d t ; e  issue, an issue Mthkh could pry voters away from 
their traditional allegiances."'" As Jean Hitrdisty has oherved, "Several dif- 
&rent forms of prejudice cm now be advocated. under the guise of pop- 
ulism.'"" kapegcrating has already become mainstream in pc,li.trical and 
electoral circles, and it has both e c o ~ ~ o ~ ~ i c  and social roots. 

Whether religious or secular jn style, various right-wing populist move- 
ments cm cause serious damage to a society because they often popularize 
xenophobia, authoritarianism, scapegoating, and conspi,racism. This can 
lure mahstrem politicians to adopt these themes to attract voters, md  it 
cm even legithize acts of discrkxination (or even violace). 

Cmcks and Fissures in the Electoral Ri'ght 

r2ltfiotrgt-t the Far Right flirlation with fascism makes 'or colorfrll head- 
lines, the largest and most influential sector of the Right in the United 
States art. the electoral conservative coalitions. Jean Harcfisty has argued 
that it is the confluence of several factors that has assisted this success of 
the resurgent Rght since the 1970s: a conservative religious revitaliza- 
tion, economic contraction and restructurhg, race resentment and big- 
otry, backlash and socid stress, and a well-hded network of right-wing 
organizations. The spergy is key, accoding to Hasdisty: 

Each of these conditions has existed at previc)us times in U.S. history While 
they usually overlap to same extent, they also can be seen as distinct, identi- 
fiable phenomena. The lightning speed of the right" rise can be explained 
by the simultaneous existence of all five factors. Further, in this period they 
not only overlap, but reinforce each other, This mutual reinforcement ac- 
counts for the exceptional force of the current rightward swing.& 

m i l e  the electoral Right bas been resurgent, it has been continuously 
bickering. By the late 3980s the New Rght coalition was fraying at the 
sems, and the collapse of c m u n i s x n  in Eastern Europe furthcr tore the 
iabrice3' As John Judis explahed: 

During the Bush years, strife among these groups was rampant, Tory ""nea- 
ems" and Old Eght "palectcons" warred aver Israel and immigratim, while 
libertarians and the Christian right quarreled over family matters. In the 
1992 Republican presidential primary [neoconservatM Bilt Bennett ac- 
cused Bush chalenger Buchanan of ""flirting with fascism." Ross Perotfs 
t-hird-party candidacy divided the mo>vement further, drawing off Qld Right 
and laissez-faire consei-vatives.""" 



The outcomes of tbese ongohg internal stmggles arc. difficult to pre- 
dict, but the cleavages m useful to exarnine finr both tactical and strafe-. 
gic reasons because the shape of the Rjgfiit will reflect how the dorninant 
sectors either win these debates or liemote them below the primary prh- 
cipks of mzity for new tactical and strategic coa,litions. It wcttrld be a seri- 
ous mistake, however, to equate internal contradictions and realignment 
of coalitions with the collapse of the Kght. 

With the ascendancy of the Chri5ti.m Right in the 1,980~~ the social con- 
servative theme of the culture war bested economic libertarianism as the 
new central metapbor for the struggle between ccmservatives and liber- 
als"" For many years, Pad  Weyrich had proposed cdturat conservatism 
as the new glue for conservative mobilization, The idea of a culture war 
has its primary effect on puZllic policy through demands that the state 
play a role in policing monoculturai concepts of morality rooted in 
sharcrd, mandates of Protestant and. Catholic orthodoxy This prwokes an 
intrinsic conflict with Libertarians, who rage against most statist inter- 
vezztion other thm narrow government activity ta protect property and 
wealth such as national defense and law enforcemmt. 

(Ine dmestic example of this monoculturalism is the Christian Rght's 
core focus on sexualityp especially any attempt by women-or men-to 
step outside the limits of conservative Christian patriarchal clssumptims 
of family."' Antigay smtirnents attracted support from many newonserv- 
atives MIho catled for an idealized level pfaying field for MIornen and peo- 
ple of color but did not want homosexuals to leave the locker-mom 
closet. MeanLvhile, some econornic Libertarians, inctuding a small but 
vocal group of gay conservatives, pestered the Christim Right for its ob- 
sessiun with passhg laws curtajling rights based on sexual idtzntitfi."' h- 
tiabortion strategy sparked a fierce dehate over the text of the Republican 
Party platform in 1946, with candidate Bob Dole f d h g  in an eMort to of- 
fer pro-doice &publicans at least a rhetorical refuge against the dogma- 
tism of the Christian fight ideologues who dominated the party at the 
grass roots." Mmeover, mast ZJibertarims and even some traditio~zal Re- 
publican Party conservatives were uncomfortable with the Christian 
K:ight% attack on comp~hensivc scrxuality education (in the latter's pro- 
malion of abstinence-only cursicula) in Che era of .AIDSe 

In terms of foreign pdic~r, culture war themes extend well into the 
mainstream. Samuel Hunf-ington in The Clash of Civilizufiow n ~ d  fhe Xe- 
making of World Clrder argwd that: the crucial global division in the 
post--cold war period was between cultures. Huntington now saw eth- 
noreligious woridviews pitted against each other, with global blocs oE Is- 
lmic, Orthodox, Japanese, and other cdtuscls ba.t.tling the beleagzlered 
(heroic, idealized, preferred) Western culture. Noting this paradigm 
omits consideration of other cleavages, such as those between msd- 
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ernists and traditionalists and between the haves and have-nots, as 
Ronald Steel has observed: "I~?deed, the whole 'civiiiizati0113hesis some- 
times seems motivated by a profowd distaste for multiculturalism at 
home, and can be viewed as an elaborate "decadence of the Westhafarm 
that requires battenhg down the hatches against cultural assaults from 
withk as well, as 

Some economic Libertarims found themselves at odds with monocul- 
1ura:lists who opposed immigration. Some Liberkarian think tanks, with 
an eye toward cheap labor and. an arm against state regulation, were 
quick tcr point out that most immigrants, over time, pay more. in taxes 
than they use in social services.. Some xenophobic Liibertarians, however, 
sided with the anti-immjgrant campaign, arguing that capitalism and 
democracy work best fn monoculturali societies where (they allege) less 
government regulation is needed, give11 widely shared values. 

Even those who supported the culture war argued over whether it was 
based on behavior or bloodlbe. The 1990s saw a rmewal of the biological 
determinist claim that genetic racial diffe~mces accounted for class in- 
equalities, This focus on race played out in policy debates over street 
crime, welfare, and immigratim. The buliest salvo from the biological de- 
terminists came with the publication of Tlte Bell C.rnrr; b y  Rchard 5. Merrn- 
stein and. Charles Murraya The Bcll Czrrve argued that blacks and Latinos 
we= genetieaify inferior and then conc2udt;cf that most aHimat.ive action 
and social weifarc! programs w r e  domed to fail~~re.85 Much of the under- 
lying research was funded by the white supremacist Pioneer Fund, includ- 

er cJf studies publish$. by the Znstihtte for the Study of Man, a 
racialist gmuE:, that prmotes the same debunked psewdnanthr~poiiogical 
claims of a racid Aryanist diasyora favored by the Nazis.4h X I  is htercsting 
to note &at not all critics of 7 7 ~  Dell C'zlme we= on the lee. A stinging re- 
buke of the thesis was published in m mtiabortion publicatio~~ by a con- 
servative author who warned that eugenicist Chjxrkhg in the past had led 
to calls for ternhating individuals and bloodhes thought tcr be dysgmic. 

Another important division among contel~porary conservatives that 
has inflicted continuislg repercussions is the well-publicized fracture be- 
tween the neoconservatives and the palcocmsemati~es~~~ The split began 
in t-he mid-1980s as an dite ktelleetual debate appearing in the pages of 
the neoconservative Cammelztary and in two periodical; with paleocm- 
servativr leanings, National RWECW and In fcr .col fe i fe  Neuiew.""t rrached 
a boiling point in 1989 durimg a feud involving theoiiogian Reverend 
Rich& 'John Neuhaus at the Center for Religion and Society a think tank 
in New York City that nemorkrd closely with leading newmservatives. 
Neuhaus and his staff were fiscd and lllcked out of their offices by the 
parent organization, the paleoconsewative Rockford Institute in Zllhois?' 
According to the New York Tilpzes: 



The raid on the center's office was provc~ked by Pastor Neuhaus's scorn- 
pta jnt, supported by a number of leading conservative figures, that the 
Rockford Institute's monthly publication, Clzronictes, was tilting toward 
views favoring nati-ve-born citizens and values and that it was ""insensitive 
tcr the classic language of anti-%mikism.'"' 

Rockford is hardly a marginal instituticm on the Right. Bat Buchanan 
endorsed the work of the Rockford Institute after the fifeuhaus hcident. 
Ross Perot's rmning mate, fames B, Stockdale, was on the Board of Di- 
rectors of Rockford in 1989, After Buchman's mti-Semitism was outed 
durkg the Gulf War, other pdecxons made bigoted references about the 
people who "control" the neocm movement, XeadiY1g nemm critics to 
charge with much justification that the palecrcons were tainted by "anti- 
9mitisxn" and ""nativism.'"3r;ince then the split has widened. 

The mvolutiona"y Right frame of s m e  reactionary paleocms such as 
Sam Francis is easy to demonstrate from their own arg 
lies himself with other paleocons such as -Thornas Fleming, editor of 
Rocrkforci" Chronicles magazine; Paul Gottfried., author of The Conserva- 
tive Mouenzelzf; and E. Cl-rristian Kopff, a contributing editor to CE?mrz%cles. 
Citing speeches dt?livcred by himself and these colleagues at a conferncc 
of the rightist American Cause group, Francis described the theme of 
their presentations as involving "a mission of challenging and over- 
throwkg the heurnbent elite5 of education and culture, not cmservkg 
them or fighting them" with reasonable arguments drawn from IZepubli- 
can Party rhetoric."? Francis exptained that his speech "dealt with the the- 
ory and practice of Antonio Grmsci's concept of 'cczxlturai hegemony 
and how it might be applied to the causes of the right," 

Along with the Rockford Institute, the Ludwig vcrn Mises Irlstitute and 
the Independent Institute have been shgled out as paleoconservative 
havensm5' fnfhmtial conservative foundations that paleocons decry as 
seized by netxlons fnclude the Bradley Olin, Scaife, and Smith Riichard- 
son Fotmdati~ns.~ 

Another current dkision within the contemporary Right is between 
the neoclrns and the ""theclccrns," the Christian Right fundamentalists. De- 
spite many differences, modcmist neclcons and theocons could agee on 
many socialLy conservatjve legislative and policy matters. But neoconser- 
vatives could not overlook increasingly open suggestions by some sec- 
tors of the Christian Right that the real solution to the moral crisis was 
the reassertion that America was a Christian nation. Conservative Chris- 
tian evangelieals were one tbing, but theocratic domirrionists were. quite 
mother. Another te~~sion that co~~tributed to the move of some neoc011- 
servatives back to the. Democratic Party to support Cljnton was the 
tjrflwth of economic nationalist and isolationist tendencies, not only in 
the Republican Tarty but dso in the acthist and Far Rightqq5 
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The neocon =treat from the antidemocratic trajectory of their own po- 
litical e~~gagement has also been fueled by broader trends m d  bickering 
between purists and pragmatists within the Christim Right. h 1996, mil- 
itant Protestants and Catholics unhappy with the pragmatism of the 
Christian Coalition began to questio~~ the legitimacy of electoral politics, 
the judicjary, and the regime itself. These groups began to push upenly 
theocraeic arguments.% A predominantly Catholic movement emerged 
.from this sector to suggest civil disobedje~~ce t?$ainst hortion was man- 
dated. by the primacy of natural law over the constitutional separation of 
powers that allowed the judiciary to pmtect aborticm rights.'7 

Decrying pragmatism, Howard Philligs used his 19.S. 7Bxpayers Party 
in an unsuccessful attempt to lure Pat Buchanan to run for president m- 
der the purist banner. Although Buchanan was a paleocon, a racial na- 
tionalist, and a theocratic Christian nationalist, he was nonetheless a 
team player and a pragmatist. Philliys went m in another failed attempt 
to prod Christim Rght leader lames Dobsm of Focus m the Farnily to 
denounce the prag~aatists. Alt-hongh tkse  electoral efforts WE unsuc- 
cessful, the purist sector in the Christian Right has contjnued to grow'" 

Toward an Effective Response 

The new conservatism has been successful because it has built a move- 
ment that serves as an umbrella u ~ ~ d e r  which political, religious, cztlttural, 
electoral, and economic sectors of conservatism and reaction can gather 
around shared concerns while still disagreeing about specific topical is- 
sues and lo~~g-term methodology The great irony is that several rightist 
leaders admit they learned this coalition-buildjng strategy from the labor, 
civil rights, and antkar  movements of the Left.. 

It is important to understand that the various sectors of the political 
Right have tapped into genuine anger and disillusionment within the 
middle and working classes. In some cases, for those with bleak eco- 
nornic Sulures and declinhg pay scales, the complaints are legi.lrirnate. In 
s o m  other cases, like majority backlash responses to the demands for so- 
cial justice from marginalized gmups, the complaints are illegitimate. But 
either way the sense of grievmce is real. The sleight of hand employed 
by demagogues of the Right is to focus this sense of grievance on scape- 
goats and atnspiracist theories of secret liberal elites. 

f3rogressives need to engage in three activities simultaneously: chal- 
lenging the scapegoating, pwudice, and myths; providing clear strategic 
anaiysis and red alternatives that ~ s p o n d  to people" specific tegitirnate 
cmcems and needs; and joining in broad and diverse commw~ity-bascd 
cmlitions engaged in joint work to solve specifir problems. 

Recop?zing who has g"i"ed and who has lost in the currclnt ecmomic 
climate mu& be part of the discussion. As F~derick Doughss noted, h s e  



with power "nd prhilege concede nothing without a struggle. The right- 
ist backlash would have been less desta:billizi_ng had there bcern progres- 
sive leadership able to help pilot the society through the roarlng ocean 
waves tossed up in reactim to demands for rectiQing cmturies of ectr 
nomic and socid hjustice. For instance, b l m h g  massive job loss and un- 
derclrnployment on affirmative action is scapegoating, but it would be a 
difficult scapegoat for the Kght to peddle in a full employmat wonomy 

The cleverest trick is how the Right has empowered and elevated 
spokespersons who claim to represent vast constituencies: AfPican Amer- 
icans who oppose affirmtive action, women who oppose feminim, 
Mexjcan Ammicans who caXI for immigration cmtrol. Their discourse is 
counterirttuitjve in its opposition to apparent self-interest and is thus the 
hardest to decde  and confmnt: as scapegcrathg. Our most effective re- 
sponse as progressives is to empower and elevate as leaders people 
whose core identities and beliefs transcend boundaries: Lathola. artists 
who support free expression and immigration rights, Christians who 
support sepmation of church and state, Pihican-Amcrican leSbians who 
speak out against racism and homnphobia, veterans who oppose mili- 
tarism, comedians who gleefully dissect the abslard claims of our em- 
peror politicians who flap about wearirrg no intellectual clo.t-hes. 

In confronting scapegoating, it is irmportmt to isolate the handful of 
ideolcrgues cynicalfy promoting racism, sexism, homophohia, anti-Semi- 
tism and other .forms ol supremacy h m  their audience, which may em- 
brace these ideas consciousiy or unconsciously but whose prejudice and 
discrimhation has not hardened into a zealous world\iiew. The Right has 
gained many of these converts because it is the d y  orga"i"ed opp"&- 
tional movement challenging the status quo in a coherent manner that 
provides seemingly plausibfe explanatims and solutions. Labeling and 
dmonizing menbers of the Right as radicats and extremists who shorlld 
be shunned. is like helping mjners pan for foot's gold on Saturday when 
we should be speneiing our workweek orgmizing them to take control of 
the mhes.. 

The media bave been easily mnipulated by those adept at scapegoat- 
ing and demagoguv. In part, this is due to the degrading of news as 
corporate empires g a l e  up media onlets and to the reduction of re- 
sources made available for serious research while advertising pressures 
increasingly drive styie and content. 'There are structural and stylistic =a- 
sons as well, includkg the emphasis on short takes and soulnd hjCes over 
mort. thoughtful longer discussions, the need for exciting images, the rise 
of "infotainment'" and shock talk shows. Perhaps most influential has 
been the mssive funding for right-wjng think tanks Chat churn out talk- 
h g  heads like chicken nuggets and send them off to interviews sur- 
rountfed by skillful publicity agents anci rwdia-packaging proft.ssionals. 
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Democratic public discourse is disntgted Zly scapegoating. Opposing 
scapegoating is both a moral issue and strategicalfy vital because of Ihe 
role scapcgoatixlg plays h buildltng right-wing populism that can be har- 
veskd by fascism. Fascism begirls by organizing a mass movement with 
bitter antiregime rhetoric. Human rights organizess working for social 
and economic justice need to encourage iorrns of mass political participa- 
tion, including democratic forms of popuism, while simultaneously op- 
posin.g the scapegoating and conspiracism that often accmganies right- 
wing populism. 

The removal of the obvious anticomunist urtderpinnings assisted 
left-wing conspiracists in creathg a parody of l.he fudamentalist and 
Libertarian conspiracist critives, Left-wing conspiracists strip away the 
underlyi~~g rtttigious fundamentalism, anti-Semitism, and economic so- 
cial Darwirrism and peddle the repackaged product like carnivat snake- 
oil salesmen to unsuspecting sectors of the Left. n o s e  on the Left who 
only see the antiefitist aspects of right-wing popdism and clairn they are 
praiseworthy are playing with fire. Radi,cal-souncfing conspiracist cri- 
tiques of the status quo are the wedge that hscism uses to pmetrate and 
recmit from the Left, 

Givezz the tre~zds we are facing, people who wmt to defend democracy 
have to fight on four fronts. We must organize against: 

* 'The rise oE ~actionary populism, nativism, and fasejsm with, 
roots in white supremacy anti-SEmitism, subversion myths, and 
the m a y  mutating offspring of the F r e e m a s ~ n i s  banker 
conspiracy theories 

* Theocracy and other antidemocratic forms of religious 
hndamentalism around the world, which in the United States are 
based in white Anglo-Saxon Protestmtism with its subtexts of 
patriarchy and hmophobia 

* Authoritarim state actions in the form of militarism and 
intervezztionism abroad and governme~zt repression and erosion 
of civil liberties at home 

* The antidemocratic neocorpc-lratism of multinational capitd with 
its attack orz the standard of l img of working people arottnd the 
globe 

As we promote progressive solutions, we must also join with all pea- 
ple acrass the political spectrum to defend the basic ideas of mass derno- 
cracy, even as we argue that it is an idea that has never been real for 
many here in our country. The prhciples of the Enlightenment are not 
our goaf, but resisting attempts to push political discourse back to pre- 
Enlightenment principles is nonetheless a worthy effort. 
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The Personal Is Political: 
The Role of Cultural Pr ects in the 
Mobilization of the Christian Right 

A few short years before the dawn of a new millennium, evangelical 
Christianity remains the source of inspiration for the single largest and 
most influential social movement active in U.S. politics. The Christian 
Right's power is most visible at the ballot box and in the halls of Con- 
gress. It is a power rooted in organizations and in projects both inside 
and olltside the realm of formal electoral politics. 

In 1994, the Christian Coalitim, along with Focus on the Family Con- 
cerned Women for America, the American Family Association, and scares 
of smailer, lesser-hown gmuy s, helped deliver Congress to the Republi- 
cans for the first time im forty years, In thirty close races, the Christian 
17ight's get-out-the vote efforts were the nnnst obvious factor in the Re- 
pubficanshi~tory.~ S m e  ninety representatives beholden to the Chris- 
tian fight quickly assernbled a new Congressiond Family Caucus, 
through which they pledged to keep the party committed to a ""family 
vatues'"egislative agenda.' The leadjng candicSates for the 1996 Rcpubli- 
can presidential nomination made courtship of the Christian Rght cen- 
tral to their campaigns. 

Pundits offered fade explanations for the most e v i h t  of the GX7ristian 
Rght" successes. Some pointed to the hmdhl  of cases in M;hich the mwe- 
ment had used "stealthf?actics to slip cmdidates past unsuspecthg bat- 
ers. Others pointed to a dubious voting bloc of ' k g ~ ~  wwhite men" who 
we= credited with, m blamed for, Republican victories in 1994. 

Those victorjcs were decades in thc making* The Chistian Right's 
longevity as wel as its broad appeal can be attri:buted to the movement's 
dual-track focus on conwentional e%ectoral and lobbying strategies corn- 



bined with what can be calkd "cuttural politics." Political p w e r  involves 
questions of who will shape and hplement the public policies we all rnust 
live with. W f m d i z e  the process through elecfions, But it is through the 
infomat practices of everyday life &at people come to know what they 
thkk and decide how to act-or declh~e to act-politically. Cultural poll- 
tics is about the W and radio programs people interact with, the books 
they read, the churcks they attend-all of which have hrneasurable ef- 
kcts on beliefs and behavior more properly condercd "politjcal." 

Long before the Christian Right came to exert power withjn the Repub- 
lican Party, the rnowernent mobilized through a preexisting netwcnk of 
evangelical subcultural institutions. mese have included a multibillion- 
dollar broadcasting industry, a comparable independent publishing in- 
dustry# @s countless "parachurch ministries" aimed at everythfng from 
counseling homosexuals to "go straight" to home schoolkg children to 
extolling the virtues of '"traditional" rdationa between ""real men" mand 
their wives. This chagter is about how tke movement deploys some of its 
culttrral projects, not just for the sake of preachhg the gospel but also in 
service to a political agenda. 

m e n  Pat Robertson ran ft>r president in 1988, he told reporters he 
wmted to be called a businessman, not a televangelist. Yet years before 
Robertson became the quintessential: power broker between the Christian 
R&t and the Republican Party, he was, in fact, the first televangelist to 
establish a full-time Christian television network, then a university then 
a law firm, then the Christim Coalition, one of the largest grassroots lob- 
bying operations in ~cc tn t  history. Rohertson" t ra jec tq  has typified 
those of lesser-known movement: leaders. Me began with a calling to 
preach the gospel, and over time, broadened the notion of "the gospel" to 
inctude a "biblical viewf" on virt-ually every politjcal issue under the sun. 

During the cold war era of the 1950s, religious broadcasters laid the 
pundworIc for the TV and radio net\rt.mks that would later become the 
Chistian Right'?; g ~ a t e s t  political assets. From the 1941)s through the 
f 9605, evangdicals we= involved primarily in interda~ominatiod cm- 
flick with '"maidinet' or liberal, churches. Theological, cmllicts took form 
in a stmggle over which denominations would win the tion's s h a ~  of ac- 
cess to the kderally regulated airwaves. Evmgelicals astutely protected 
h i r  hterests by forming two related Mshington, D.C,-based lobbies, the 
National Association of Evangelicals and the National Religious Bmad- 
casters. During the sanne pears, evangelicds built powerfut ntisr;ionary 
agencies. Most worked abroad in the developing countries. Evangelist 
Biily Gr&mfs minisq also won multitudes of converts hsi& the United 
States* At home and &road, the missionary groups were rigornusly anti- 

' t. They belped. IlegiGmize, for their religious cmstihencies, the 
entfs military buildup and foreign interventions. 
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Domesticdly they also played an importmt, though little known, role in 
gover~~ment-led Red-baitimg c m p a i p ~ a g h s t  l;iberal clergy." 

The 1960s and 1970s saw the continued growth of evangelicals3broad- 
cast and media resources, Among the cohort of baby boomers who en- 
tered adulthood during the Ketnam War era, large nurnbers joined un- 
conventional religious movements of one sort or mother.Thousands of 
hippkqoined the Jesus movement and began to make contact with same 
of the older leaders and ministries within the evangelical subculture. 7%le 
Jesus movement expanded the numbers of evangelical churchgoers pre- 
cisdy at the time when secular New fight political strategists began to 
make colnnon cause with up-and-coming leaders of the Christian Righb 
Several national news magazines labeled 1976 the "ka r  of the Evmgeii- 
cai" "cause, for the .first time, evangelicals voted in large numbers, and 
most voted for Jirnmy Carter, a Democrat. Carte& the Baptist Sunday 
school teacher, disappojnted most evangellicals with his liberd policies. 
By 1980, the Christian Rght, with ftfgisticaf assistance from veteran Re- 
publican Party organizers, was in full swiz~g behind RonaXd Reaganfs 
candidacy, Reagan, too, disappointed. the Christian Right. He prmised 
far more than he detivered on the issues of abodion and school prayer. 
But his crusade agaiinst ""cmmunism,'particz~larly h Central America, 
enlisted the collaboration of Christian Right leaders. Throughout the 
398(Js, the movement's political strategists wcrrked m two tracks. They 
worked collabora.t.ively with White House forejgn policy mkers. They 
also worked as outsiders building a grassroots inhastructure that the Re- 
publican Party would not want tc:, i g n ~ ~ .  In the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  the national policy 
agmda shifted to issues almost. excIlasively damestic, and the Christian 
Right" success in organizing voters began to bear fruit. By then, the 
broader evangelicai suhcutture had established an unparltlleled array of 
seemhgly nonpolitical institutions, the e~~durance of which helps explain 
the success and longevity of the Christian Right as a political force. 

In the rest of this chapter, I malyze the poiitical side of several key evan- 
gelical industries and prr>jc.cts: the religious broadcasling industry; evan- 
gelical publishing and print medja; the Pmmise Keepers mm's rallies; md  
the "racial reconciliationf"project to =dress instiktional racism w i t h  
evmgelical churches. AUI af these activities are multifaceted. 'They are per- 
sonally memingful to audhces and participants, At the same t h e ,  these 
projects help h f o m  and galvmize ac'tivists wi&h the Christian WM. 

The Power of the Air 

Among all of the Christian Right" resources, religious broadcasting has 
proven to be indispensable. Un a day-to-day basis, evangelical broad- 
casters create for their audiences a media milieu in which fighting "im- 



morality" k seen as the duty of every believer. Then, at pivotal jmctures, 
the audiences arc ready to act in lasge and decisive numbers. h case in 
point was the furor that ensued in early 1993 when the Clinton adminis- 
tration announced its intentim to lift the ban on gays in the military. The 
previously unknown Antelope Valley Sprjngs of ' l i fe  church in I:,,ancaster, 
California, made headXines with its promotion of The Gay Agenda. This 
twenty-minute video features scenes of flamboyant gay pride marches, 
interviews with antjgay doctors, all to the effect that gays thrclaten social 
stability* The Gay Agenda first circulated during the 1992 mti-gay rights 
bailot iniLiative campaigns in Ort3gon anci Colorado. Ch-tce the fight over 
gays in the miitary began, Pat Robertson hadcas t  TIzc C q  Agenda for 
the 3 milion viewers of his 700 Club program,5 Antigay military officers 
showed The Gay Agenda at prayer breakfasts and in Bible study groups." 
The f i m  was an effective piece of propaganda in the campaign, led by 
prominent Christian broadcasters, to flood Congress with phone calls 
against the lifthg of the ban? Llnder p r w m  h r n  top military brass and 
the Christian Right, Clinton policymakers ultimately reneged on their 
promise to l i f t  the ban. 

A year later, rdigious broadcasting networks proved decisive when the 
Christian Right dekated a proposed anendnnent: to a cmgrcssional edu- 
catim bill (H.R, 6 )  that would have required state certification of all 
home-school teachers. Michael hrr is  of the Ilome Schocrl Legal Defense 
Association first sent a lax alert to a network of tens of thousands of 
home-school families, Then Farrjs and other horne-schooiixrg leaders ap- 
peilred on two nationally syndicated Christian radio talk shms ,  Dr. 
Jarnes Dobson"s Focus on lhtl Family and Marlin Maddotrx's Poikzt of V~LTQ, 
calling for a congressional lobbying blitz. Home-school supporters 
jammed the Capitol Hilt switch2loard with nearly 1 miilion phone calls in 
a few days. By the time M.R. 6 c m e  to a vote, Che sponsor of Ihe amemd- 
ment, Representative Gorge Miller ( D 4 4  was the only c7ne willing to 
vote for it.' 

The gays in the military issue and M.R. 6 lent themselves to the kind of 
grassroots lohbyirtg campaigns in which the Christim Right" indepen- 
dent media outlets can prove decisive. On a more regular basis, the role 
of Christiarr, broadcasting is to incdcate audi,ences with a coherent 
worldview so that when a controversial issue arises, listeners and view- 
ers are ready to respond. 

The sheer scope of the religious broadcastkg industry makes it a use- 
iul politicai tool. As of 3995, there were 1,329 full-time Christian radio 
stations and 163 full-time Christian W  station^.^ 111 television, access to 
cable networks is mortl important: than indiividual station omership. Pat 
Robestson" Family Channel cable network, which carries the weekday 
700 Clzlb, was available through 1C),ffOC1 cable systems to a potential audi- 
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ence cJf 59 million. The Trinity Broadcasting Network, Mthich hosts a 
weehight talk show often on political topics, is carried by about 3,000 
cable systems to a potential audience of 27 million."' 

On the radio dial, Christian broadcasting is the third most popular for- 
mat, behind conntry and adult contenporary music. About one in ten 
U.S. radio stations identify their programmirtg as religious, though ontp 
about 2 percent of the total radio-listening population is tuned in to these 
statims. Still, that gives Christian radio a core audicnce of 3.5 to 4 &lion 
~ g u l a s  listeners, mostly women." 

In the 19911s, Christian radio has become hcreasi~~gly geared toward 
puhljc &fairs programming and talk shokvs- Focus on the F m i l y  is the 
leader of the pack, with a daily half-hour talk show broadcast on more 
than two it-housmd stations-lz Marlh Maddoux of the Dallas-based USA 
Radio Network broadcasts his daily h e  call-in show fnr 2 milfion listeners. 
The content focuses heavily on issues such as homosexuality sex educa- 
tion, m d  indicbents of the Clinton administration." Concerned Womm 
for America president Beverly Z,af-laye hosts a weekday talk show aired on 
nillety stations. LaHaye rolltjnelJi uses her show to mobilize listener-lobby- 
ists. For example, LaHaye urged listeners to lctbby their senators to ap- 
prove Supreme Court Justice Clarence momas h l991 and to reject Dr. 
Henry Foster, the Clintor7 namjneclr for surgeon general. in 1995.'" 

In the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  the trend in Christian television is toward huge syndi- 
cated cable networks, and the t r e ~ ~ d  in radio is toward cansolidation of 
station ownershp in the hands of a few networks. Major chahs, includ- 
ing Salem Communications, Crawford Broadcasting and Bott Bmadcast- 
ing, havc begun buying up stations all over the country." The station for- 
mats arc increasingly homogeneous, with. more and more hours taken up 
by popular, syncficakd shows and with less reliance m locat producers. 
The typical frtrmat features a series of half-hour programs with wetl- 
known Bible teachers in the morning, followed by nationally syndicated 
call-in Show in the afternoon, Many stations reserve late afternoon drive 
time for locally hosted pu&lic aMairs call-in 

The trend toward more call-in shows mflects the popularity of secular 
right-vving broadcasters, particutarly Rush Limbaugh, and the station 
mnnagers' understanding of the politicld utility ol talk radio. Warren 
Duffy a popular Christian talk show host from Los Angeles, has ex- 
plained tbat his listeners are beg ing to see that ""their Chrisitian values 
are being attacked in tbe politic& m n a  on many levels [and] that an ac- 
tive faith requires involvement in the political and social causes that af- 
fect our freedom to live godty lives.'"Along with Christian broadcastcl.rs 
throughout the state of California, DuEfy mobilized his listeners in 9994 
to lobby the governor and the Iegislature to eliminate the California. 
teaming Assessment Test (CLAS). Christian R:ight activists opposed the 



~ a d i n g  matezial and evaluative type of questions found in this statewide 
public school achievement test" 

But few would have known about the CLAS test had they not tuned in 
to Christian radio alld TV. Media campaigns such as the one against 
CLAS work because t h y  first appeal to audiex~ces on gut-levd "family 
vaXuesf' issues. Then they give people a feasible courx of action: Call or 
write e%ected officials, send a check to the Christian legal firms =present- 
ing aggrieved parelzts. 

Christian broadcasting is politically efiicacious because it does much 
mow than keep audiences abreast of the latest "attacks'kn Christian val- 
ues" To most outside observers, the fare on Christian radio and TV seems 
insipid, Much of the content consists of extrapolations of select Bibk pas- 
sages and testimonies by individuals who tell how the Lord intervened 
and rescued them from myriad problems. l-he formulas are repetitive, 
even rihalistic. Yet the formulas arc popular because they help meet the 
audimce's needs fnr a sense of spiritual connection with fdlow believers 
and for hope that their own persona[ problems can be aticviated. By 
helphg to meet psychological needs, the most popular Christian broad- 
casters cultivate the kind of loyal listmers and viewers Mtho art? then 
available to return the favor when it is time to take actiol~. 

The political messages and the ready-made lobbying tasks are pre- 
sented within a success-oriented ideological milieu. Every indlriidual 
sod  makes a differmce in the f i g d o m  of God. Therelore, no individd 
act of protest or pressure is too small to matter. At the same time, the 
strong personalities of trusted broadcasters command obedience to sug- 
gestion. If Pat Robertson or James Dobson says, ""Call your senator," a 
high rate of compliance is guarmteed. 

The Printed Ward 

Most of the themes and tactical campaigns presented through Christian 
broadcasting are reinfnrced in prjnt ontlets. By 7,995, this echelol~ of the 
evangelical subculture included about 50 locally produced monthZy 
newspapers, 72,500 Christian bookstores, and a $3 billion a year book 
publishing industry, up k m  $I billion in 7,980.'" 

The Christian Booksellers Association organizes an m u a l  convention 
attended by about E , 0 0  ~ ta i le rs  and suppfiers of Ebles, videos, tapes, 
Christian fktion, self-help books, greeting cards, and evangelical tracts. 
The boorming business in evangelical paraphernalia draws customers 
mostly from among charismatic and Baptist chmhgoers. Women are al- 
most twice as likely as men to be cmsistcnt readers of Christian books,'Y 
A typical Christjan bookstore is like a gift shop with racks of Bibles, cards 
and calendars, special sections for children's literature, novels for adults, 
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sections on women's and men" issues, plus a swtion titfed ""current af- 
fairs.'Were one typically firrds the latest books by Pat Robertscm, Ralph 
Reed, Randall Terry and other big names m the Christim Right, There 
are book m h w  to &fend "religious freedom'kgainst the secular state; 
why abortion is a "holocaust"; why home schooling is preferable to pub- 
lic school education. 

Most stores also have sections cm eschatology or the study of the end- 
times. h these books, Bible experts debate whether scr iptw predicts 
Christ's return befurc, during, OS after a Great Ribulation wreaks havoc 
on society. Evangeticaf readers have been treated to a series of doomsday 
prophets w l o  have made false claims &out Clhsist's ixnminent rehr,rn.""" 
Among the eschatologists, Hal Lindsey has been the biggest bestseller. 
His 1970 book The h f e  Great PIUTZPZ EartlZ, M"hich sold 15 million copies, 
fo~casts  jncreased "persecution" of born-again Christiaxls m d  escalated 
violence in the Middle East as signs of Christ" likely imminent 
tindsey's 1995 best-seller Plralzet Eszrtlz-2000 n.n. i h t i l i e s  "berserk 
wealher,'" crimel drug abuse, and AIDS as "cvidencc" of colning catastro- 
phes," Lindsey carefully avoids setting a precise date for Chsist's stici-  
pated rt?turn, thus ensuring that readers will not be disappointed and 
ref~~se to buy his next books. 

But Lindsq and others cultivate m m g  their rezlders a view that social 
and political prublms are mastemineied by Satan and are not the result 
of human error and certainly not resolvable through human effort. Peace 
treaties in the Middle East, the affairs of the United Nations-even nat- 
uraf disasters-are alf fodder for a worldwiew that neglects conventional 
wisdom i,n favor of a m r e  suspicious, even conspiracist stallcc toward 
routine news events. 

Pat Robertson" best-sellir~g book The New World Clrdcr was heavily 
critirized because of a chapter he kvrote 011 conspi,racies of ""Erapean" or 
"international" h b e r s .  Such terms are well-hown code for the histori- 
cal charges that Jewish bankers dominate world finance. Rohertsods 
book was also a classic reading of social trends and political events 
through the lens of end-times Bible interpretation. Mertson links the 
rise of the New Age movement and a purported United Nations plot to 
do away with American so~rereig~~ty to a coming "world governme~~t" 
Iforetold in the Book of Revelati~n-~ 

Pmphecy books and all the correspcmdhg talk about eschatology m 
the Chistian TV and radio netwol-ks provide for ad:herents a sort of par- 
allel universe, an alternate mindset that is reinforced by the themes 
found in popular Christian fiction, The most popular of this g e m  has 
been Frank Peretti" novel This P r e s ~ ~ z t  Darkti~ess~ which had sold about 2 
million copies by 1994.24 This Present L)arkness. is a lfrrically written and 
rivethg tafe. A band of Luciier's demons, in league with a conspiratorial 



New Age cult, is waging '"pirihal warfare" against a small town in Mid- 
dle America, God's angels htervene on behalf of the story" heroes. But 
the evil is so great that even some of the town" most upright churchgo- 
ers turn out to be part of the conspiracy Ncr one can be twsted. Evildoers 
are every where. 

Evildoers are also ubiquitous in more politically explicit novels such as 
The Lunzbda Conspiracy by Spenser Hughes. Zn this potboiler, a cabal of 
gay New Agers pulls the strings at the White House and assasshates a 
U.5, senator while he is speaking at an evangelical. broadcasters' cmven- 
ticm. The protagonist is a hmdstrme, thirty-five-year-crId TV journalist 
who sacrifices his career to tell the truth about the hontosexual plot to 
take over the countrye2%is is ficticm, but author Spenser Hughes has 
been ~ " ~ " t e d  as an "informatiodbource by the Traditional Values 
Coalitio~z, a leading Christian Rght lobbykzg group in Washingtozz, D.C.26 

The lines between fact and fiction cm get bluruy. The same storcs that 
peddle conspiracist titeraturc-. atso prcrvide customers with the latest hard 
news from the evangelicai press- Across the corntry, about fi("r)r indepa- 
den* produced monEh1y newspapers offer seaders local church news, plus 
a steady diet of nationally syndicated material from the Evangelkal Press 
News Srvice (El'), WIhich sends out a weekly packet of articles to about 2M 
Clhriatian media outlets.?' A typical evmgelical newspaper, such as the 
So~them Caf$~nzia Ctzrisfian Til~fes, feahres articles on local miniskies and 
political campaigns, ads for private Christjan schools and for lwd  C:hris- 
tim radio stations, calendars of events, m d  lots of letters to the editor.28 

By including many syndkated national news stories, the regional p- 
pers serve to unify and solidify an evangeEcal worldview, with po:[itical 
implications. En February 1995, for example, the EP reported an incident 
in whi& a dozen members of a group calied Lesbian Avengers entered 
the Bay Area offices of Exodus tnternationd, an antigay counselhg min- 
istry. The leSbians released hundreds of live crickets and held signs urg- 
ing God to s a d  a plaguc on the organizatim, ?"he short news item was 
carried in publicatir>ns throughout the evangelical press network, and 
the message was potent, Exodus%eecutive director, B& Uavies, was 
quoted as saying that the incieient was "another confirmation that many 
gays are not hterested in tolerance and diversity." Davies warned that 
the incident was "a foretaste of thin.gs to come for all mmbers of the con- 
servathe churtlh. The lines are being drawn.'""" Xndcted, the lines were 
drawn, fnadvertentb the iJesbian Avengers succeeded in reinforcing, i,n 
the mhds of evangelical maders, the view that gay people am disrespect- 
M toward Cl~ristians, that gay people will damage privak property to 
get their point across. At a time when the Christia~ Right was seekng 
support for its bdlot initiatke campaigns against gay civil rights, this 
story gave legitilnacy to the anti-gay rights cause. 
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Making Promises 

More o f  en than not, a seamless web Iirtks the content of evangelical me- 
dia and the promotional work of leaeting movement organizations. 'The 
Promise Keepers meds movement. is a prime example. Foumded in 1991 
by furrner tiniversiw of Colorado hotball coach Bill McCartneq.; Promise 
Keepers holds the mission of drawing born-again Christian men into a 
more active role inside their churches and helping them restore what 
they call a "1eead.rshlp" psition in their families, so as to stem the tide oi 
social prc,bIems caused by absentee fathers and husbands. 

In 1995, the Promise Keepers men's sallies drew more than 600,000 
Ch-jstian men to weekend rallies at sports stadiums in thirteen U.S. 
cities."'" 'The phenommal growth cJf Promise Keepers has been made pos- 
sil_lle through preexisting &m& and media netwnrks. In 1,995, Promise 
Keepers adverthed its ralfies by daily broadcasting a ninety-second. pro- 
motional spot cm 400 Christian radio stations," h its first few years of op- 
erathn, Promise Keepers relied on freqwnt coverage on the leadi,ng 
Christian TV networks m d  in the evangelical press. One early promoter 
war; the popular monthly Chwl-isnru magazine, with a circutation over 
IQ0,QQO. h 1994, Chan,c;nra% publisher Stephe11 Strmg started New Man, 
the Promise Keepershown glossy bimontJrtly magazine, which reached a 
circulation of SOO,O(Xf by 1945. iZiew Malz is full of easy-to-read stories 
about Christian athletes, happy marriages, and churches that foster inter- 
racial friendships among iellow believers. Beyond th movement" own 
press, in 1995 the mainstream meciia gave favorable coverage to the 
Promise Keepers rallies in major citiese3." 

At the local level, Promise Keepers brings crowds to stadiums through 
a nework of ten thousand volunteer church coordinators called Point 
Men, who serve as liaisons between the national organization in Col- 
orado and the m ' s  grouys sponsored by local pastors,33 Some ohservers 
have been alarmed by the prospect that the Promise Keegers"e1f-de- 
scribed male "'kaders"hand '"warriors" m y  have political goals mnre 
ambitious than takilrg charge of their own wives and children. Bill Mc- 
Carbey himselE has been a board member of Colorado for Family Va1- 
ues, the group that spctnsored the 1992 state ballot measure outtawjng 
gay rights ordinances. Promise Keepers claims to be nonpartisan and 
apolitical, but the exbibit hall at one of its 19% rallies included literaturt. 
tables from two major Christim Right groups, Dr. James Dobsonfs FOCZES 
on the Family radio ministry and Gary Bauer" Family Research Council 
thillk tmk,% 

mese organizations mobilize the evmgelical commw~ity on a range of 
issues, especiality opposition to abortion rights, gay righb, and much oi 
what goemn in public srhttols. Representatiwes of both organizations ap- 



pear frewently on the Christim broadcasting networks and in colu 
for the evangelical press. FOCUS on the Family, in particular, conducts 
"community irnpact seminars" all over the country to train Christians to 
form grassroots political committees inside their own ch~rches .~Wo 
doubt such committees are active in same of the same churches where 
Promise Keepers volunteers organize local: men" groups. The ""famay 
values" kgislative at;enlia is mutuatly reinforcing, through fie idea that 
individual men need to reelaim "leadership" within their own four walls. 

Uutside, the specter is me of stadiums full of men ready to do battle 
with women demanciing equafity For fie Promise Keepers, thou*, fie 
time to confront feminism head-on has long since passcd. Some who at- 
tend the rallies may be there for a last-gasp feeling of unadulterated male 
chauvinism. Rut the Promise Keepers' own literature is all about forging 
a "new mixntfhone who is tough and protective of womel1, like John 
Wayne, but also warm, fuzzy, and a g o d  household helper, like Alan 
Alda. T'he phenomenal success of Promfse Keepers cannot be explained 
solely in t e rm of the g rovf s  eMective outreach m d  medja promotion. 
The ratlies strike a chord in men who travel long distances and spend 
weekends singing, prayhg, even crying out loud in puhlic. The Promise 
Keepers project may a2low men to repent for mistreatment or neglect: of 
their wives and faxnilies while also rcmhding m that they are still in 
charge. 

Repenting for Racism 

"Racial reconciliation" i s  a major theme of the Promise Keepers events, as 
it is for the Christian Ri@t and the broader evangelical m o v m n t  in the 
3990s. One of the "Seven Promises of a Promise Keeper," which partici- 
pants pledge to uphold, is to reach "'beyond any racial m d  denomir-ta- 
tional harriers to demonstrate the power of biblical unity'" Tn practice, 
Promise Keepers is raciatly integrated in its leadership, its staff, mand its 
lineup of r a y  speakers. The crowds are mostly white men, but thcy are 
being taught the virtues of crossing racial lines for a sharcd "family val- 
ues" agenda. 

Precisely because there is stre~~gth in nu~~bers ,  racial reconciliation has 
been a major goal of evangelical churches and Christian Right political 
projects for fie past several years. I'he flenomenon has mceived want 
&tention in the mainstream press, though it is frc~quently covered in 
evangelicaf media outlets, After decades of s eg~ga t im in the churches, it 
is the most conservative white lienomfnaticans that have been publicly re- 
pelrting for lheir racist pasts and forging necv allimces with Hack chlrrch 
leaders. In fall 1994, the Pentecostal Fczllowship of Paortfn Amerjca, repre- 
senting twenty-one white denominations, broke with sevenv years of 
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racial segregation and formed a new body, the Pentecostal-Charismatic 
Churches of Nor* America, with an executive committee of six black 
and six white mjnisters to represent 10 million pentecostals. The birth of 
the new interracial fellowship was marked by a ceremony at which Hack 
m d  white ministers washed each otherfs feet, as Jesus washed the feet of 
his disciples, and prayed for forgiveness for the sin of racism.% In 1995, 
leaders of the Southern Baptist Convention celettrated the 150th 
sary of their denomination with w:hat many considered a long overdue 
apology for a history of racismeP The Southern Baptist Convention was 
originally formed out of a dispute among M;hite Baptists over the ques- 
tion of whether slave owners could become missio~~aries.. 'The Southern 
Baptists agreed with the slave owners, which is why mnst black Baptists 
formed their own denomhations fdowing emancipation.% 

These are but two examples of a series of meting5 at whkh white evan- 
gcrfical leaders have offered olive branches to their Af-rican- 
Lath0 counterparts. The trend in the chul-ches is matched by incrrasing 
racial hclusiveness within the evmgelical press m d  within the Christim 
Right" overtly poli.t4clal pqects, The guest lists and hosts of Christim TV 
shows have b e c m  increasingly imtegrated. Charisma magazfne has puh- 
lished a series of articles on racial reco~~ciliatim, inclrrdjng a Jvne 1995 ar- 
ticle lhat was favorahle toward intemacial marriage,'Y The rhetoric of racial 
 conciliation typicatly wades the polilicaf and economic roots of racial 
injustice. lnstead, racism is portrrayed as a sin of prejudjce among individ- 
uals. Nevertheless, racial reconciliation offers great growth potentid for 
church builders and for the Christian R:ight, which seeks to absolve itself 
of the radst stereotype while enlisting conservati\res of color who oppose 
abortion, gay rights, and affirmative actian. 

Pditically, the racial xconciliation project has just bmly  begun to pay 
divide~~ds. In 1991, the Reverend 'l,ouis Sheldon of the Traditional Values 
Coalition o ~ a n i z e d  African-American pastors to lohby fnr the confima- 
tion of Supreme Court Justice Clarence T'homas. 'That same summer, t-he 
TWC mobitized black churches to lobby agaiinst a Califoda state assem- 
bly bill for gay rights,"" En faI1 1933, the Christian Coalition released the 
~ s u l t s  of a poll it had commissioned showhg that large percentagm of 
Mriean Alnericans and Latinos opposed abortion, gay rights, kvelfare, 
and affirmative action, The validity of the poll data was dubious but the 
rnission was clear. Christian CoaXiticxn executive director Ralph Reed 
pledged that his movcment would no longer "concede the minority com- 
munity to the political lefi," and he announced that the coalition would 
begin recruiting from within black and Latino churtlhes,"I T m r d  that 
end, the coalition appointed a young Mricm-American man from Los 
Angeles to recruit coalition chapter leaders in urban areas and to orga- 
nize them for the 1996 elec-tionse4? 



Building a Kingdom 

At one level, the racial reconciliation project looks like blatant tokenism 
fnr the sake of political expediency Hwewr,  to the exknt that the move- 
ment can defy its own long-standing reputation for racism, there will be 
one fewer obstacle to the enactment of the movement's "family values" 
legislative agenda. Racial reconciliation, like other trencls L\lithin the 
evmgellical subcult-ure, presents an qportunity for grow& and genuine 
change in the Chuisthn Right's base of syport,  

Hcre in this chapter, I have focused only on evangelical media, the 
Promise Kcepers men's project, and the tre~zd toward racial rcconcitiation 
within the churches. Many other afipects of the evangelical suhcdture fit 
the model of a cultural project through MIhich the personal aiso beccmles 
political. Home schooling is a good example because it: is a private prac- 
tice, a choice made by parents. Yet spokespersons for the leading Chris- 
tian home-schooling associaticms appear frequently in evangelical media 
brezzues to encotlrage Christim parents to drop out of a public school sys- 
tem they see as evil and, instead, to train their children using schuol ma- 
terials produced by conservative book publishers. Across the country, 
several doze13 antigay counseling minjstries, modcled after Exodus Inter- 
national in. California, promote antigay messages under the guise of 
helping family members persuade their gay relatives to abandon tl-re gay 
"likstyle,"" Resides home schmoling and antigay counseling ministries, 
Christian Right legal firms, antiabortion "crisis p r e ~ c y "  counselj.ng 
centers, and other seemfngly nmgolitical preects all reinforce ideologi- 
cal pctsitions consistent with those of the Christian Right. 

The most successful social movement projects are those that fulfil1 
multiple functions. Cultural prcrjects are ideal because they simultanc- 
ously attract people at a profoundly personal level and make them par- 
ticipants in some of the major controversies randerway within socriety as a 
whole. A Promise Keepers rally can be a fun and cathartic weekend expe- 
rience for the guys at the local church. The ratly also cfiaXlenges men to 
explore t h i s  own thoughts about male-female relations and to think 
about vvhat they can personal@ do to bolster traditional gender roles. 

White evangelical church leaders want to throw off the yoke of segre- 
gationism in order to build. bigger churches, Christian Right political 
strategists want to make themselves indispensable to the Republican 
Party. To do &at, Chcy need all the voters they can get, incllading voters of 
color. Chrarch politics and electoral politics mutually reinforce each other. 

Similarly, in the realm of evangelical broadcast and print media, the re- 
ligious and political themes work together. The Bible assures born-aga,in 
Christians that in the end they will p ~ v a i l  against all evil. That is a pow- 
erful antidote to the weariness or burnout that plagues any group of 
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longtime activists. Like church membership, evangelical media help 
meet peoa7,ers needs for a sense of belonging and a higher purpow, be- 
yond the mundane exigcrncies of daily Iife. Having satisfied some of their 
personal needs for camaraderie, evangelical ac"civists are then available 
.for the la:hor-inkmsive volunteer work that makes a grassroots political 
movement possible. Un top of that, it has been through the evangelical 
broadcast networks and print outlets that the alreaciy converted have 
learned about events such as Ihe Prmise Keepers rallies and political 
lobbies such as the Christian Coalition. 

Wthout access to a preexisting apparatus of media outlets a d  church 
ministries, the Christim Right would not have become the politic& pow- 
erhouse that it has been in the 1990s. With political skll alone, the organi- 
zational leaders of the Cl~ristian Rght codd not have inspired tens of 
thousands of believers to choosc? worldly politics as their most urgent 
mission field, 
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Inventing an American Conservatism: 
The Neoconservative Episode 

American intellectuals have lmg charged or lmented that the United 
States lacks a genufne homegrown tradition of intellectual conservatism. 
In 1950, one of the key forerunners of American neoconservatism ex- 
pressed this judgment with witherit29 finality. At the outset of The Liberal 
brtagi~2aticlrr, Lionel Trilling famously declared that liberalism was h e r -  
ica's only serious htellectual tradition m d  that so-called American con- 
servatism consisted mrely of ""iritabk mntal gestures which, seek to re- 
semble ideas.'"" A decade later, the conservative political writer Peter 
Viereck similarly j~xdged that existhg Americm co~~servatism consisted 
mostly of recycled European idedogies, nostalgia for the Old South, and a 
host of reactionary populisms. fn its politics, he observed, h e r i c a n  con- 
servatisln was doxninated by upper-elass capitalists who mistakenly 
called themseilves consernatives and by "neo-Populist bam-burners" who 
idolized foscrph McCarthy. In i ts m o ~  intellecbal vwions, 
servatism rested upon such "u&istorical appeals to history " as the " tradi- 
tion1ess worship oi tradition"' katured in Russell Kirk's recmt writhgs. 

Viereck urged that America deserves a more sophisticated m d  gm- 
uinely American conservatism than this. 'The American conservatism 
that is needed would seek to conserve ericm traditions and social h- 
stitutions that actually exist, he contended. It would defend the Ameri- 
can establishment that is actually there hstead of mythologizing fmta- 
sized memories of Tory England or the Old South or Gilded Age 
capitalism. Historically it would appeal to the semiaristocratif Whig tra- 
dition of Jarnes Madison and the Federalisic. Like Madiso~~, it would blend 
the moderate conservatism of Edrnund Burke with the moderate liberal- 
ism cJf John Locke. It would prefer Washington and Caihoun over Jeffer- 



son and fackson, but it would not dissociate itself from feffersonian dem- 
ocracy It would revere the Americm Constitution, take a gradualist ap- 
proach to politics, uphold traditional moral values, and protect the exec- 
utive branch fl.c)m m& pressures. h the contexl: cJf current disputes, 
Viereck proposed that a genubely American. cmservatism would oppose 
cmmunism, but also oppose McCarthyism. ft would support capitalism 
and trade unionism, ughoiding hcke's emphasis m property rights 
while accepting many New Deal reforxns as a bdwark agahst sncialism. 
It would restrajn state power while =cognizing (witk Burke) that conser- 
vative ends require a strong state. A genuine American conservatism 
would be a new thing that defended the actually existhg American. es- 
tablishment from its various critics," 

These arguments got Viereck expelied from the conservatke move- 
ment of his t h e .  In the early 1960s the very currents Chat he sought to de- 
fine out of American conservatism consolidated instead to become a 
dorninant force in Republican Party politics, making Barry Goldkvatrtr 
the party's presidential nomhee. Viereck's idea of a mahre co~~servatism 
that made its peace with modernity, trade unjonism, and the welfare 
state had no place in a movement that was determined to move an at- 
ready conservative Republican Party sharply to the Right, In the year 
that folfowed Lyndon Johxlsds rout of Goldwater in the national elec- 
tion, however, the first s i p s  of a political currmt that shared much of his 
agmda (if not his sensibiljty) began to appear, 

For many years Irving Kristol had shared Tril1in.g" jjudgment that 
American conservatism was too backward and immature to be taken se- 
riotlsly. He thought of himelf as a "'nedirbera:l"kor ""liberd rclalist." In Ihe 
IY50s, he charged that liberals were failing the test of realism by failing to 

erica's cold war against commmism.% Zne dd-19605, he 
began to complah that most liber& were also un~alistic about the lirn- 
its of government-directed efforts to eradicate poverty. Without any 
 cognition Znat he was becoming some kind of conservative in =action, 
Kristol set hjmself: against t-he Jnhnson t?dministration"s e o m i t m n t  to 
lamch a '"war m poverty'with Dmiel Bell, he iounded a dght-leanhg 
social policy journat, Pzkbkic Irrferesf, that prornised to chasten liberal 
d rcms of a big-government G ~ a t  Society 

Kristol. and. Bell believed that liberals a d  other government policy- 
makers were working with a shortage of hard informatim, The most cel- 
ebrated social. policy work at the time was Michael Harrington's The 
Otkm Amgrim, which relied heavily on personal mecdotes and a strong 
moral argument in calling for massive government eHorts to elimhate 
poverty. Harrington appealed for mtinnal outrage "at a monstrous ex- 
ample of needless suffering in the most advanced sacict). in the world,""" 
Public Interest was dec iddy  more cautious, empirical, and skeptical by 



contrast. Belt's rczcmt experience workfng with the Cornmission for the 
Shldy of Automation had convhced hisn that the social policy field was 
producing "a lot of sloppy thinking." Kristol judged that the problem 
was that the best informam generated by American resea& universi- 
ties was not getting filtered to government policymakers. This W= the 
mission they envisioned for Publie fntemst, which proclainred its wifing- 
ness to seem "a middle-aged mqazine for middle-aged  reader^.""^ Kristol 
was the most conservative figure in the magazine's foul7ding group, but 
even he bad no conception of their venture as a new kind of conser- 
vatism. "Conservatism in the United States at that time was =presented 
by the Coldwater campaigrn against the New Ded, with which now of us 
had any sympathy, and by National Revieru, which we regarded as too 
right-wing," he later recatled. "We considered ourselves to be realistic 
meliorists, skeptical of government programs .Crhat ig~nored history and 
experience in hvor of then-fashimable ideas spawned by the academy"'" 

Neoconservatism had deeper historical roots than this, but as a move- 
ment it began wiCh frving Kristo:["s alienation h m  mid--f,96(3s academir 
idealism. His magazhe" early issues w m e d  against the unanticipated 
consequences of sacid engineering. Figlares such as Nathan Glazer, Ed- 
ward C. Ranfield, Roger Starr, and Aaron Wildavsky sharply criticized 
Great Society housing and welfare policies; J m e s  Q. Wgsm censured lib- 
eral skategies t o w d  racism; in 1967, Daniel Patrick Moynihan gave an 
early warning that the ~ ~ a r  on povert)i w s  bring as badty as America's 
war in Vietnam. The follnwing par, John H. Bunzel gave an early verdict 
against Hack studies a generation before multiculturalism had a name.7 117 
the name of promoting equal opportmity-a liberal idea11i!211hlic Ilztcn?s t 
warned ~peatedly that a bad mutation of the l ibed faith was breeding 
dependency in the welfarcr class, ilnpeding America's economic. growth, 
and creating a vast "New Class'kof parasitic publ.ic scctos functionaries. 

The first neoconservatives werc careful to distinguish their objections 
to Great Society- legislation from similar right-wing opposition. They ex- 
plained that they were empirical social scientists, not ideologues; they 
worried about the unanticipated consequences of government interven- 
tion without assuming that social engineering is aiways m n g  or mis- 
guided. By the late 7,960s, however, the diffe~nce was already becornkg 
blwred, Public Interest increasingly took on a movement character, blast- 
ing gowemxnent ~distributionist policies in principk. The rise of a war- 
resisting countercdtwrc m o n g  studmts m d  younger xademics drove 
KristoYs group to draw lines and make unexpected alliances. ""Sddenly 
we etiscovered that we had been cultural conservatives all along," Kristol 
later rclcalled. "Now, we had to dccide what we w r e  for, and wfry. Cool 
criticism of the prevailing liberatlefi arthodmy was not enough at a tinne 
when liberalism its& was crumblhg before the ~ s u r g e n t  I,&,'"" 



This pe~ep t ion  that a countercultural leftism was taking over the 
Democratic Party provoked numerous others to become neoconserva- 
tives, As editor of Gummelztary magazine, Norman Podhoretz had pro- 
vided a valuahle f o m  for New Left thinking in the early l%&, but in 
the later 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  he had second thoughts about his cmtributian to a grow- 
ing student rebellion. By 1970, his role in p r o m k g  New Left criticism of 
American culture and mititarism was deeply embarrassing to him. t?e 
swght to refurbish the liberal anticommunist orthodoxy of the previous 
generation but found., in, his reckoning, that it no longer existed.. He 
judged that the old "Vital Center" fiberals who had once held liberalism 
and anticomanunism together were rcducing the faith to meaningless- 
ness. Liberals such as Arthur Schlesjnger Jr. and John Kenneth Galbraith 
were accommodating feminism and Black Power and other radicahms, 
while the fiasco h Vieham, and a burgeoning antiwar movement were 
sapphg their will to fight communism anywhere. Podhoretz lurcbed to 
the right irr reaction, settkg Cnm~nmtuq against all of the progeny of the 
New I:Rfteii An ideological fine was est&lished on issues that his maga- 
zine had previously debated freely. The m w  Cumartentnr_y made no claim 
to disinterested objectiwity. Its tone was defiant, aggressive, and often 
harsh. It specialized in person& attacks on former friends. Smzlel Mc- 
Cracken blasted the new academic leftism, Dorothy Rabhowitz took aim 
at activist professors and clergy, Midge Decter and Arlene Croce dis- 
sected the ravages of kminism, and Kristol cr2icized the liherall "religion 
of democracy"" A bit fater, Jeane Kirkpatrick denounced the politics of 
""McGovernism," and Michael Nsvak condemned the moralistic 
hypocrisy of the New Class. Podharetz later explained that his circle of 
writers enjoyed a crucial advmtage over National R6viL.w conservatives in 
their polemics against the Left: "We h e w  what they r edy  thought and 
.felt, whicl? did not always coincide with what they consjdered it expedi- 
ent to say in prrblic; and we h e w  how to penetrate their sdf-proter~~re 
rhetoric.'"'l'he new conservatives demystified movemmt-speak and de- 
nou~zced its penetration into the mainstream of the Democratic f3arty"" 

Many of the new cmservatkes were forrner partisans of what was now 
called the o l d  Left.. Some were veterans of the struggle in the 1930s to 
drive Communists out of the unions, MIhen tbe stmggle was fought wiCh 
guns and clubs. Sume of them claimed that they were still sociabsts. Many 
of them were Jws .  OM Left swial democrats such as Siclney Hook, Max 
Sbachtman, Emanuel Mzlravchik, hrnold Beirhman, Arch Puddington, 
Harry Overst~et, and Frmk Eager brougfnt a fierce anticommunism and 
a highly developed sense of polities as tournament into the struggle 
against a rishg antiwar movement 'Their backgmulzds in the C)ld Left fac- 
tion fights over Stalinism cmtri:buted mightily to the rhetoricd style and 
ideologicral character of what came to be called neoclmservatism. Like 



Kristol and Podhoretz, the Old Leftists  we^ deeply aiienated. from what 
they called the "liberd intefligentsia" or the ""fashionabl.e liberd 
This alienatim later heled their "culture war" against the New Class. It 
was to these fipres, many of Mthom shll rc.gard"d themsehes as social- 
ists, that the term 'beoconservative" was first applied. 

The term was first applied as an exercise in dissociation, Many of the 
C)td Leftists were Harringtm's former comrades in the Socialist Party 
Though some of them werc d i v a t e n t  about Americds war in Viehan?, 
all of them were repulsed by the antiwar movement. The 1972 presiden- 
tial electicm was a watershrd for them, as it proved to be for ail of the 
neoconservatives, George McGovern" Democratic candidacy repre- 
sented the triumph of everything that the dght-leaning social democrats 
detested in modem liberalism. McGovern was soft on communism, he 
waxlted to bring America home Trom Viebnm, he indulged the various 
counterculture movements, and he catered to the self-promoting ideal- 
ism of a new gmerational power bloc-the "New Class" "ildren of the 
f 960s who were s\vel1ing the ranks of America's nonproducjng mixnager- 
ial cllass. While still cllabing to be socialists, many of the Old Leftists sup- 
ported EcharcJ Nixctn in the 1972 election; others joinrd George Meany 
on the sidelines, holding their noses at bo& sides. To all of them, the Mc- 
Govern candidacy represented the t r i u p h  of appeasement and New 
Class isolationism. For most of them, even Nixon was preferable to this 
betrayal 01: the party's cold war tradition. 

Harrington and his friends at Dissent magazine were anxious to distin- 
guish their f o m  of social democracy from the rightward-moving mili- 
tarism of their former comrades. They were especially eager to help 
younger actkists see the difference between progressive m d  reactionav 
social democrary Harringtm's early attempts to explairt the d i f k ~ n c e  to 
the foundas of Students for a Democratic Scxliety had gone awry As a 
youthfu.1 partisan of the Old Left he had tried to convert 1960s-generation 
radicats to progressive democratic sociatism, but as he later =called, "my 
notion of a progressive, I:.,eftist aMi-Commw~ist made as much exjsta~tial 
sense to them as a purple cow.""" He spent much of the dccade seeEcing to 
repair his relatims with New Left activists. At the same time, he became 
the leader of a progressive faction of the Socialist Party that supported 
the antiwar movement. h 1972, Harringtm" group walked out of the 
party after failing to gaill control over it. As a way of establishing that his 
h r m r  comrades WE no longer part of any moveme~nt to whieh he be- 
longed, Harringtm hung the label "neocmservative"' m them, The so- 
cialists for Nixon did not constikte the right-wing of the Left, he impfied, 
but the left-wing of the Right 

The difference was crucial, as the labeled outsiders mderstood. As de- 
scendants cJf the Old Left faction fights over Stalinism, the first neocm- 



servatives were well acpainted with the sociological phenomenm of la- 
beling. They bitterly disavowed their label and its insinuations. 'They 
hotly disputed Michael Harrhgton" sight to excommunicate them from 
the Lefi. 'l'he label stuck to them, however, mainly because most of the 
right-leal2ing sodal democrats did go on to align themselves obectively 
with conservative politicians and institutions. They were joined in this 
transmigraticm by a wider circle of hrmer liberals whom Harrington and 
others also called neoco~~servatives After McGavern was routed in the 
I972 election, a group of Democmtic Party actjvists f m m d  the Coalition 
fnr a Uemwratic Majority to purge the party of McGovem-styll. liberat- 
ism. 'The group included Podhoretz, Kirkpatrick, Moynlhan, Nnvak, 
Henry Jackson, Ben Mrattenberg, and. numerous others with littje or no 
background in socialist polities. They argued that a perverse nw-style 
liberalism was servicing the axnbitions of New Class b&y boomrs un- 

er of compassion. Xt wanted America to be weak but govern- 
ment to be strmg. The n e o c o n s e r a t i  claiMled at first that they were 
not seeking to stre~~gthesz the American. Rght. They. were seeEng only to 
replace the Democratic Party" lliberal leaders with mticommmist mod- 
erates such as Jackson and hlfax Kampeiman. Liberals had overreacted to 
Zijetmam. 'Their "New Pditics"" was based on guilt. American disgust 
with the degradation of liberafism was shrewdly exploited by M i x d s  
electoral campaign, Poeihoretz observed, which 'kxhibited something 
close tt? perfclct pitch in its ear for the national mood."" So-called neocon- 
servatism was mercly a self-respecting, pro-Amdcan corrective to lib- 
erd g"iit-mmger121g.~~ 

This sel-nnderstmding did not survive Chc factional struggles of the 
next campaig-n season, however. Neoconservatives pushed hard for Jack- 
son in the 1976 Democratic primaries, but they gave short shrift to the 
moderate Southern mordist who won the party's nomination. After 
Jirnmy Carter won the presidency, the neoconservatives failed to convince 
him that a massiwe military buildup was needed. to catch up to a superior 
%vi& enmy. They also failed to gah  a si.ngle importmt positio~~ in the 
Carter administration, Less than a year after Carter took office the neo- 
conservatives b e p  to make 'Tarterm" a tern to be invoked only as an 
epitkt, Podhoretz charged that the same Iiberals who had r m ~  the Ket- 
n m  War mder Kemedy and Johnson werc now atoning for their sins by 
keeping Alnerica at home. IJodhoretz noted that Carter had rczcently con- 
gratulated himsclf and his fellow Americans for overcornkg their ""i,nordi,- 
nate fear of commmism." Poor Pod.horetz, this declaration epitamized. the 
st-upidity m d  corruption of spirit that characterized America" 'kculturc. of 
appeaseme~~t."' mmtlghotlt the 1950s and 196Os, onc of the key forc3rul1- 
ners of neoconservatism, the former Rotskyist J a~ le s  Burnhm, had. r e  
peatec(ty charged that America was surrentfering to Soviet p o w r  



throughcrut the world because Anlerican leaders secretly feared it. With 
virtually the same words that Burnham had used a gencratioll earlier, 
Podhoretz m d  other neoconservatives now alleged that American leaders 
were cowering in fear before an emboldened Soviet enemyeT4 

This readkg of the American condition and its stigmatizing rhetoric of 
"appeasement" and "Fintandization" had little place in the Democratic 
Party in tbe early years of the Cart= administration. By the time that 
Carter did dramatkally hcrease American military spendhg (mainly as 
a response to tke Soviet invasion of Afghanistan), the neoconservatives 
were looking elsewhere for a sufficientZy militant leader. Carter autho- 
rized a 5 percent increase in military spending for 11981 and the Congxss 
authorized an addjtional4 percent hcrease, but the neoconservatkes 
judged that Carter laclced thr will to use his enhanced fi~power. In their 
hope that Ronald Reagan wndd ""take the fight to the Soviets,'hs they 
often put it, the neoconservatjves thus supported Reagan" presidentjal 
candidacy in 3980. 

By then, most of t k m  were rcconcjled to Harrington's name for &m. 
Kristol was the first to embrace the term ""neoconservative" m d  also the 
first to join the Republican Party. For him, as for many others who joined 
the movement h the early 1"380s, "neoco~~servatism" was an intellectual 
movement origjnated by fnrmer leftists that promoted militant anticorn- 
mlanism, capitalist ecmomics, a minirnal welfare state, the d e  oE tradi- 
tional elites, and a return to traditional cultural values. The new conserv- 
atives were highliy conscious of the factors that distinguished them from 
their conservative allies. Neoconservatism was modernist, liberal demo- 
cratic, and ideologicalfy aggt"""6ve. It held no brief fnr the Old South or 
laissez-iaire capitalism but rather pledged to defend an embattled Amer- 
ican establishment from its numerous memies within and without. The 
neocmservatives had come to the Right not by i,nheritance but c m e r -  
sion. With the passion of converts, they urged. Reagan to heap new 
spending increases on top of Carter's escalated military budget, thus cre- 
ating klrhat David Stochan later called "the giant fiscal syltogism"" that 
doubled American military spending in five years, They assured Reagm 
that traditional conservatives did not really understand the nature of 
communism or the power of its world-e~~bracirrg ideoloa or the impor- 
tance of ideological combat. For these reasons, they convinced him that 
any serious crusade against communism and the American cultrnre of ap- 
peasment wodd have to be led by themselves, 

These clahs offended n emus old-sty2e cmsen;atives who msented 
that they were pushed as The undercurrent of resentment between 
neoconservatives and so-called ""pleoconservativesff flared into a bitter 
iaction fight durhg Reagan's second tern. In the early 
presidency howewer, the neoconservatives achiwed a s 



politicd success. Gmpetman, Kirkpatrirk, ElEott Abrams, Echarci Perle, 
Eu,gene Rostocv, KemeLh Adelman, and Richad Pipes were appointed to 
high-ranking foreign policy positions. WilIiam Bennett, Chester Finn, 
Mlliam Kristol, Linda Chavez, and other nernonservatives worked in v=- 
ious domestic policy offices. T%e New Rq~lbliC warned half seriowly that 
"Trotsky's orphans" were taking over the gov t Neoconsematives 
provided the intclllectual ballast for Reagan's uildup and his anti- 

w~ist foreign policy, especidy his maneuvers in Central America. 
They were also the last true believers h the efficacy of Soviet totalitari- 

anism. 111 the mid-1980~~ most neoconservatives brushed aside any sug- 
gestion that Che Soviet economy w s  disintegrating, that dissident- move 
mmts in the Soviet bloc were reveahng cracks h the Soviet empjre, or 
that Gorbachev's reforms should be taken seriously. For them, the ab- 
sdute domslic power of the Communist Party and the commmist duly 
to create a communist world order precluded the possibility of genuhe 
change anywhere in the Soviet bloc. In the early years of Rmgan's presi- 
dency, Podharetz bitterly complalined that despite his militant rhetoric, 
his skyrocketing military expenditures, and his appointment of neocon- 
servatives, even Reagan was capihttating to Soviet communism in the 
struggle for the world. Pod:hnretzrs frustration h a r d e d  into virtual con- 
tempt in the closing years of Reagan" presidency. H e  ridiculed IZeagan 
fnr seekfng weapons apemenis  with the Soviets, chargir~g that bagan 
had turned into a 'Tarkr clone." Me thw~dcred repededly that Rlaganls 
insatiable greed for popularity was driving Amrica into the arms of the 
Soviets and betraying the cause of mtico unism. In his reading, Gor- 
bachev was a crafty t,cninist who had figured out how to stmgthe11 the 
Swiet empirc m d  d.iSam the West,'' 

'T"hough neoconservatiwes often voted selectively fmm George Ken- 
nan's famous 1947 article on the sources of Soviet conduct, none of them 
put m y  stock in Kennads prediction that the Soviet empire wodd some- 
day cdapse  under thrt weight of its own inefficiency, tpanny, and 
squalor. ntalitarianisan was m article of faith for them. Most of them be- 
lieved that the tota1itariar.l structure of communist rule gave the Soviet 
Union immense advantages over the West in its drive for world domina- 
tion. In the late 198C)s, however, Podhoretz's warning that the S>viets 
were actuatly winning the cold. war was resisted by neoconservatives 
such as Irwing Kristot and Jeane :Kirkpatrick, who suggested that even 
Soviet total,itarianisxn was apparently not exempt from "the rdes  of 
change." Shortly after the Soviet. bloc imploded in Eastern Euroye, &is- 
tol and Kirkpatrick argued that neoconservatives needed to give up their 
csusadhg struggle for the world and adopt a more restrained realpolitik 
in foreip policy Neither America nor neoconservatism needed a world 
mission that transcended America's economic and security interests.lh 



But for most neoconservatives, this prescription was too cynical, ac- 
commodatkg, and provincial. With the dissolution of the Soviet etnemy, 
they insisted that what America needs is precisely a new ideolagical 
creed that proclaims a moral and universal co itment to export capi- 
talist delnocracy throughout the world. This is one of the two disthdive 
commitments that a dissofving neoconservative movement has con- 
tributed to a mconstituted American fight. :Neoconservatives such as 
Podhoretz, Novak, Wattenberg, Joshua Muravchik, and Charles 
Krauthammes believe that the moment has arrived for a new Pax Ameri- 
cana, in vvbich America sfiould use its power to shape a new world order 
on American termseIi 7'r, these advocates of ""ifmocrat-ic gk,balism," the 
Bush admhistration was a bitter disappointment. Though a handful oi 
neoconservatlves held high pclsitions during h s h ' s  p~sihcy-notably 
Constance Hart~er, Paul Wslfswitz, Bernard Aronson, and William k i s -  
toi-Bush did not pretend to any interest in servicQ the worid-emt7rac- 
ing ambitions of neoconservatives. l-fe had no ideological agenda and lit- 
tle use for quarrelsome intellectuals of any :kind. His passing rekmces 
to a '"&W VVorld. @der" at the outset of the Gulf W;ar gave a moment of 
hope to globalist neoconservatives, but he quickly fell back into realpoli- 
tik h the closing days of the war* Xn 19992, s m e  neacmservatives sup- 
ported Bill Cllintds presidential candidacy in the anticipation that he 
woufd pwme "hat he catled an aggresstve foreip poiicy '"infused with 
dennocratic spirit." A few neocunservatives even Eruped that Clinton 
would pull the Democratic Party back from its generational dtscmt into 
McGovernism. Clinton pohtedly avoided neocmservatkes in making 
his key appointments, however, and he quickly put. aside his campaign 
rhetoric about exportilrg demcracy Today he has virtually no support 
from neoconservatives. 

The high-water mark for neoconscrvalism as a distinctive polit.i.cal 
movement has surely passed. Neoconservatives are unlikely to regain 
the political influence and power they attained duritlg Reagan" presi- 
dency. The dissolution of the Swiet Union has stripped neoconservatism 
of its unifyhg e n e w  and ended the worJ_d-historical phase of pditiriza- 
tion by whiuh the movement was principa* defhed. It has also occa- 
sioncd the ascendancy of political issues less favorahle to neoconserva- 
t h e  interests, Neoconservatives rode to power in the 1980s with a 
conservative administration that claimed it was "mornhg in America," 
but &spite the stunning colfapse of Soviet communism, the Bush admin- 
istration never dared to clainrt that it was mornbng in America. American 
rt?smment over the nation's econornic decline, the costs of unemploy- 
metnt and hedth care, the corruption of Antrnica's potitical system, the 
ravages of racial ir~justice, and the disjntegration oi America's cities and 
infrastructure created a strikingty difkrent mood in Arnerican politics. 



Americans no longer feamd the Soviet threat but worried that Japan and 
Germmy had won. the cold war* Neoconservatives called for America to 
project its power aggressively throughout the world, but with episodic 
exceptions, most Americam are less eager to shoulder the bmdens of a 
democratic empire. Neoco~~servative ideology has lost much of its coher- 
ence and energy in the process. As a gmeratimal phenomenon, neocon- 
servatism represented the last stage oE the Old Left. It was the last signi4- 
icant movement in American politics to he defined principaHy by its 
opposition to communism. But generational experience canslot be rt.pli.- 
cated, and the gaftianizing Soviet threat no lcmger exists. 

The irony of the neoconservative episode is that after protesting so in- 
dignantly that they were not conservatives of any h d ,  the neoconserva- 
tives went on to create a political movement: that has now blended al- 
most without remahder into the conservative establishment. This did 
not seem a likely prospect at the height oi their political influence. En the 
mid-1980s, the neoconservatives were bitterly attacked by several fac- 
tions of the traditiond Right, including various Old Right elitists clus- 
tered around W l i m  f;. Buckley Jr." Natiulzcal Review and. Georgc 
Panichas" mod er^ Age as well as by 'f'hamas FLrming and other populist 
cmservatives in the pages of Fleming's journal, Chmnkles. The dean of 
American intellectual conservatism, RusselX Kirkf rebuked the neoconser- 
vatives ior their "ideologicaf infatuationsf"'%the neoconserwatives are of- 
ten clever, b ~ ~ t  seldom wist") and comented w f l y  on their industry. 
"How earnestly they founded magazine upon magazine!" he noted.. 
"How skilIfuIIy they i11sinuatc.d themselves into the councits of the 
Nixm and Reagan AdninistrationsEm 

The old conservatives were offended by the opportunism m d  sharp el- 
bows of their "newcoming" allies, Kirk observed that the neoconserva- 
tives behaved like the cad= of a political machine, "eager for place and 
preferment and power, skillful at intrigue, ready to exclude from office 
any persons who might not be counted upon as faithfui to the Neocm- 
servative ideolow.'They were "clever creatures, glib, committed to an 
ideology, and devious at attahbg their objects." h his view! they were 
also cdtural and economic imperialists. They had begm as Marxists and 
were now revcrse-Marxists. They were idcologues who xted as though 
they had invmted conservatism. Stephen Tonsor complained that they 
had no business leading any part of a conserwative movement. "It is 
splendid hvhen the town whore gets religion and joins the chnrch," hc al- 
lowed. "Now and then she makes a good choir director, but when she be- 
gins to tell the millister what he o w t  to say in his Sunday sermons, mat- 
ters have been carried too far."I9 

Mmy of the old conservatives were appalfed that former liberals and 
sociatists were seizing C)id Right institutions. "We have si~nply been 



crowded out by overwhelming numbers," CCIyde Wilsm proteskd. ""'The 
offensives of radicalism have driven vast herds of liberals across the bor- 
der into our territories. These r h g e e s  now speak in our namrz, but the 
language they speak is the same one they always spoke . . . Our estate 
has been taken over by an ixnpostor; just as we were &out to inherit."2"" 
Among the lossest traditional conservatives counted such previousl:y Old 
Right institutions as the American Enterprise Institute (AEI), the H a -  
itage Foundation, and the Hoover Institution. =ring the same period, 
neocanservatives developed close ties with the Scaife, Bradlcy, Smith 
Rchardsan, and John M. Olin Foundations. Pat Buchanm bewailed that 
the Right's major financid institutions were being captured "hy neo-con 
staffers who are steering $30 million a year to front groups, magazines, 
scholars and policy institutions who toe their party fine.'Taul Fleming 
complained that neacmservatives were attaining "a lock on all money 
and the institutions created by the Eght." With particular bitterness, 
Pad  GottEried summarized the Old fight's resentments. "The neocon- 
servatives mated an elncmy on the right by vijification and exclusion,"" 
he explained. "The memy lives increasjngly for mvmge and is trying to 
subvert the neoconservative empire, Few old rightists beficve the foun- 
dations nokv run by neoconsenatives will become theirs as soon as their 
enemies fall. Far more likely such resources will go to opera houses and 
other civic charities than to supporting old right scholars. It is burnimg 
hate, not ul-rcomplicated greed, that fuels the old right war against the 
ne~conservatives.'~~' 

The conflict between neoconservatiwes and varicrus kinds of paleocon- 
servatives, Straussians, New Right populists, and others did resemble 
smething like a political war in the latter years of Rush" presidency. 
Kirk and E'leming condemed democratic globalism as the product of 
ideological hubris and kvill-to-pokvec Kirk speculated that neoconserva- 
tkes were prone to imperialism by virhe of t h i r  utilitarian outlook. Un- 
like genufne conservatkes, he observed? the netxlonservatives had little 
sellse of the mundme order as a realm subordbate to the trmseendellt 
order: "They are focused m the struggle for power, and are using power 
fnr their mundane purposes." Gmuine conservatism finds its home in 
histnry, theology and kumane letters, he contended, but the neoconserva- 
tives were social scientists and ideological activists. Their politics was 
therefore utilitarian, instrumental, self-promoting, and power oriented, 
just like the New Class ljberals they deridedeZ2 

This kind of criticism and the barely veiled anti-Semitism of certah 
conservative writers moved neoconservatives to emphasize why a new 
cmservatism had been needed in the first place. Podlhoretz, Decter, and 
Rich& John Neuhaus rcpeiateq charged that the traditional aight was 
still rife with racism, anti-Semitism, and xenophobia, With knowing in- 



sight lierived from recent experiences in working with pdeoconserva- 
tives, Neuhaus observed that many conservative leaders were contfort- 
able mly with gov ents led by white males of tested genetic stock, 
Like Henry Adams feared fiat America's experiment in rczpublican- 
ism was being trashed by Ame"i-cafs vulgar eco~~omic systel~ and the un- 
refined immigrants it at-tracted, Nellhaus dlowed that this was an old 
story cm fie Rght. W ~ a t  was new was that palecx.onservativc?s  we^ us- 
ing the neoconservative ideology of democratic gltobalism as a foil for 
their own attempts to reinstate a bost of repressed bigotries into Amer- 
ica"~ public discourse. "The list includes nativism, racim, anti-Semitism, 
xcnophnbia, a penehant for authoritarian politics, and related diseases of 
the vessentimelzt that flourishes m the marginalia of American Life," 'he re- 
marked. Conservative misgivings about neoconservative chauvinism 
were not to be taken seriously. American conservatives were railing 
agahst the innperialism, "democratism," and will-to-power of neocon- 
servatives not because they were developing deticate sensibilities on 
these matters, Neuhaus suggested, but rather because they clung to a 
smaller and meaner image of what America should be, America's so- 
called conservative intellectual leaders were still distrustful of demo- 
cracy; they still believed that immigration should be restricted to people 
who looked like themselves, and they still, could not bring thernsefves to 
work cooperatively with Jewish or other 'keEhnic'9igures within the netr 
conservative movement. It welzt without saying that charges of racism 
and anti-Smitism could be Labused to stifle debate about legitimate is- 
sues, he conceded, but cmservative leaders apparently needed to be re- 
mhded that the evils signified by these terms were not "merely fig~aents 
of the fevered liberal imaghation."2' 

This was exactly the kind of charge that made conservatives distrust 
their ostensjhle ailies. Fleming claimed that neoconsematives werc never 
able to substantiate their charges of bigotry within the traditional night. 
They fell back instead, he contez-rded, "on the last resort of the calu 
tor: 'code words' and 'insensitivity'"" Fleming left the implicatim hang- 
ing: These were Leftist shs, It was the Left that judged and excluded peo- 
ple on the basis of a sensitivity code. It was the Left that dernonized its 
opponents with charges of racism, anti-Semitism, misounism, and the 
like. Real conservatives did. not operate on the basis oi a code of political 
correctness. Nttoccrnservatiwes savaged tbe code with vvithering con- 
tempt h l r h c n  they polemicii.ed agahst iiberals, but they were quick to in- 
voke it in their polemics with consewatives. Podboretz railed against the 
"natiwist bigotry" and "otber ahominationsf"araded in Chuu~zicfm and 
declared that he was drawi-ng a the: "I h o w  an enelBy when I see one, 
and Ctzmnz'ctes has become just that so far as :I personally arn concemd.." 
E'leming replied that this kind of in-house polemic proved that neocm- 



servatives did not belong to the conservative mouemmt at d. They were 
more like conspiracy theorists, in his judgment: ""l they know wherc a 
man stands on nuclear energy, the Trilateral Commission, the Palestini- 
ans, or the gold standard, they can locate him precisely on the grid of 
their paranoia."28 

:Neocmservatives thus es t te~d the 1940s as a splinterirrg faction of a 
disintegrating intellectual Right. Ch-I the level of mass politics, "conser- 
vatisnt" remained a potent electoral force. Among its intellectual elites, 
where the movement" iideological contradictions were less tolerated, 
Americm conservatism was a shambles. The unifyhg force of t-he Sovjet 
threat was gone. The crarks in the Reagm-Bush coalition were imnedi- 
ately magnified as a consequence. On m e  extreme, Of& Right isolationist 
nationdism made a dralnatic comeback, as represented by Pat Bu- 
chanads subseqrxent presidential campnigns. C h  the other extrem, neo- 
conservatives crusaded lfor a new Pax Americana that claimed American 
dominion over the entire globe. ""Conservatives" wanted to relinquish 
the ennpire and expand it; they wanted to make America Che universal 
nation and restrict immigration to America; they identified America" iin- 
terests with Israel" and ~surrected the dual loyaity swars  of the 19411s; 
they cclcbrated the trilxmph of corporate capitalism and condelnned the 
cmmrcial  culture it crcattlrd; they celebrated the universality of Ameri- 
can democrary and repudiated the imperialism of democratic idedogy. 
At the height of the factinn f ght between neoconservatives and various 
OId Right intellectuals, Stephen Tonsor remarked,'"t has always struck 
me as odd, even perverse, that former Marxists have been permitted, yes 
invi,t.ed, to play such a leadi,ng role in the Conservative movemelnt of the 
twentieth century" He mused that if Stalin had spared Trotsky" life, 
Trotsky would uneioubtedly be holed up at the Hoover fnstitu.tion writ- 
ing neoconservative tracts for Collzmel-zfary. Neocnnservatism was cultur- 
ally mthinkahlc apart horn the history of certain modern secularized 
Jewish intellectuals, he noted, especialfy those who came out of the hot- 

ent: of New York lefiism. This was the mot of the prob- 
lem. Trotsky" heirs had never made good allies and t h y  never would. 
They befonged too much to the modem wodd to ever make good cmser- 
~Tatives.~' 

This verdlct has since proved, however, to be exaggerated, if not m- 
tjenercrus. Neoccrnservatiwes have made sizable contributions to the 
h e r i c a n  Right that only they could have made. Many of them are no 
less religious than paleocronservatke intellectuals; indeed, the leading re- 
ligious thinkers within the intellttctual Rght today are Catholic neocm- 
servatives such as Novakf Neuhaus, and George Wegel. S o m  of them, 
(especially Neuhaus) have worked hard to cultivate links with New 
R&t fundamentafists and evmgelicals. Perhaps m m  important, many 



conservatives today take for granted the possihttity of an American fight 
that has no complicity in segregationist or anti-Semitic movements of the 
past, This transfnrmatim of consciousness is largely a net>cmservative 
achievement. Nlost of the younger acthists and intellectuals who work 
for neoco~~servative institutio~~s today think of themselves simply as COII- 

servati\res, They are products of tke neoconservative episode, but they 
have little acquaintance with the experiences that created necrconser- 
bratism. At the American Enterprise Institute these younger activists refer 
to frving Kristol and MichaeI Novak as "the grandpas,"" but they do not 
share any of their grandpas' need to distinguil;h their conservatism h m  
bad-smelling older versions. They take for grmted the neoconservative 
belief that American cclnservatism shodd be capable of sustaining an 
e~al-opportunity politjcs that does not d m  upon h a t  Neuhaus calls 
the ""fever swamps"" of the Old Right. 

The first neaconservati.ves were raised to thistk of "the hericans" as 
aliens. Axnerica belonged to and was defined by white Anglo-Saxon 
Protestants. M m y  of the ncoconservatives applied to college just as their 
country" doors were opening to them. Podhorctz entered Cdumbia Uni- 
versity in 1946 mder a 17 percent quota for Jews. Twenty years later, hav- 
ing prospered in, t-he land of the Amerkans, he and his friends became its 
apologists against a younger gmeration of ungrateful American children. 
They crcrated the possibility of a wider and m m  deeply Americm conser- 
vatism in the process. T h i s  is the second ixnportant contribution that a 
now-dissolving neoconservative movement has m d e  to the American 
Right, Neoconservatives have brought to the American Right a vehe- 
mently conservative ideology that accepts no guilt for reactionary move 
ments of the past. They oppose ftlmjnism, affirmative action, and multi- 
culturalism withcrut the baggage of a racist and nativist past. They speak 
to hmerirans' fear of a multicdktral society without scerning racist. h re- 
cent years conservatives of all h d s  have condemned multicultural edu- 
cation as an attack on ericm civilization m d  culture, but it is the neo- 
conservatives who spearheaded reaction agahst multiculturalisun, 
just as they took the lead in cond g the fernjnist muvement. 

""Women" lib has swept over thr past two decarjes like a tclmado, leav- 
ing behind it a vast wreckage of broken an,d twiskd livcs,'TPodhoretz de- 
clares. En his telling, the legacy of fennirtism is "of chactren sacrificed to 
the 'needskf their parents; of women driven literally crazy by bitterness 
and self-piv \zrhile being encouraged to see virtue and hed& in the ia- 
dulgence of such feelings; of men emasculatt.d by guilt and female bully- 
ing.'" Decter charges that the frrtedom demmeied by feminists is the free- 
dom demanded by spoiled children "and enjoyed by no one: the freedom 
from aIi difficulty," To indulge this illusion is to engage in cblld sacrifice, 
she warns. Eemillist demands are fnfantile and cltestructiwe, especiatiy 



self-destructive, making their pu'ported bencftficiaries miserable with 
self-pity ""All the demmds for unneeded preference in admissions and 
hiring, all the Labsurd litigation, all the efforts at speech controi and 
thought contrd, and most important, all the progralns to manage and 
'i,mprovef the behavior ol the men in her life, Ml)nether husband, boss, 
roommate or date, bave left her more disaffected and mre mentally sellf- 
indulgent than before," &she claims.26 

Neoconservative women such as Decter, Ruth Wsse, and Carol Ian- 
none speak to the feelings oi m a y  women that the existence of a femi- 
nist mcrvement demeans their persmal achievements.. Wisse compbins 
that she is fseyue~~tly offered endowed prokssorships and conferel~ce 
speaking engagements that she wodd not be offered if she were male. 
I'he deans who court her seem oblivious to the "unspeakable TUdenessff 
of their hiring practices, she reports. The wornen's movement has institu- 
tionalized discrimination by gender m d  degraded the accomplishments 
of women Miho do not need a women's movement. "By ccmtriving to de- 
fine me as a melnber of a handicapped species the women's movement 
has deprived me of my dignity and misrepresented my airns," she ex- 
plains," That the women" mo\dement has enhanced the dipi ty of mil- 
lions of women by reduchg ~rarious barriers to their achievement does 
not count for her as a serious ubjection, This tmism does not address her 
~sentment  at being lumped with her hferiors. Nei&er does it alleviate 
her anxiety Chat Eke mmy black opponents of affirm,a.t.ive actiol~, she is a 
beneficiary of affjrrnative action, 

Neoconservatrives trade m these potent feelings, arguing that affirma- 
tive action helps only those who do not &serve their attainxne~~ts and 
stigmatizs those who do deserve them. Much of the considerable rhetor- 
ical p w e r  of neoconservatism has been attributable to its appeal to 
widespread Amrican fears of being stigmatized or rclversely cijscrhi- 
nated against,fWeoconservatives understood kom the outset that Amer- 
ican conservatism must speak the hnguage of democracy and individual 
opportu~~ity. They are committed to conservillg and defending most of 
the Americm establishent that actually exists. They defend what they 
call ""the American reality,'" and they plair11y chastise those reactionaries 
who, as J a m s  Nuechterle-in said of Kirk, "imagine thcmelvcs superior 
to that realityHB The first neoconservatives turned to the Right: at the 
same time and for the same reasons that millions of white ethnies and 
midde-class taxpayem began to vote Repubbcan. This w s  the historical 
moment when working- and. middle-class Americans could no longer ex- 
pect to h e  better than their parents. E~~coufaged by Repubtican rhetoric 
to this etfect, they increaskgly &ought of themselves not as beneficiaries 
of government entitkment programs but as beleaguered taxpayers. 
America's decline as a wlrrld ecmomic power cost Ji 



ond presidentid term and propelled most neoconservatives to support 
not only Rondd Reaga,nfs anticommunism but Reaganomics. To explain 
to Amricans why their country was in economic decline, neoconserva- 
tives joined Reagan in blaming "labor elitesf9hat strangled Anlerican 
productivjty, a New Class of public sector functionaries that bmefited 
from expanded government, and a welfare cllass that was addicted to 

ent largesse. The image of a burgeonfng W a r e  class that phys- 
ically and economicauy thrclatened other Axnericans lurked behhd m s t  
neocmservative rhetoric about the culture of poverq. 

Irving Kristol once ercplained that neocanservatives had become influ- 
ential by defending the prerogatives ol a business class that: was not 
adept at defendjng itself. "We had to tell businessmen that they needed 
us," he recalled. "Business understmds the need for intellectuals much 
more than trade unionists understand it, but not enough. Basicall~p; it 
wants in.tellectuals to go out and justify profits and explain to people 
why corporaticms make a lot of money. That's their main fnterest. It is 
very hard for business to understmd how to think poiti~ally-'"~' It was 
the neoconservatives who taught the business class how to think politi- 
cally, just as they taught the Americm Right how to wage the cold war 
and the war for control of American culture- Neoconservatives alone 
knew how to ranmask the class interests of middle-class liberalism, They 
abne h e w  how to defend a capitalist estab1ishmt that was we& at 
defending its&, In their highly szlccesstul hetorical depiclsns, hmeri- 
can liberals coddled the criminal class (which was disproportionately 
black) and the welfare class (Gvhich was also disproportionatrJly black). 
They discriminated ag;ainst wfiit-e Americans (thmugfi affirmative action) 
and mated combrta:ble public sector jobs for &emselves in the process. 
They also kept America weak in the face of a superior Soviet enemy- 

The movemnt's g ~ a t e s t  strength at the high point of its influe~~ce was 
the militant anticommunism it inherited from the Old Left. Neoconserva- 
tives cmdemned the tyrmny mendiacity and bnrtality of communism in 
lmguage that derhed strajght from the Old Left polernics against Stalh- 
ism The picture of the Soviet enemy drawn by Shachtman, Hook, and 
B u h a m  was repmduced with fearsome certainty. Neoconservatives de- 
manded a massive military buildup and a new intervdimist forcig~~ 
policy on the basis of this portrait. Some of them argued that the 
strengths of Soviet totalitarianfsm gave Swiet leaders immense advan- 
tages over their democratic opponents.. Jean-Franqois Revel insisted that 
Swiet communism was stronger than liberal demcracy because liberal- 
ism pm"itted too much internal criticism. Podhoretz clailned that Soviet 
military strengt%l and strategic: geopolitical power surpassed America's. 
Richard Pipes warned that Soviet leaders were preparhg to fight and 
win a nuclear war." American rnilitary spending doubled between 1980 



and 4985 on the basis of &ese clairns. Neoconservatives argued later that 
the collapse of the Soviet U~nion owed much to Reagan" smititary 
buil.dup, which purpostedy convinced Soviet leaders that they could not 
afford to perpetuate the a m s  race. 

It appears Ikely that the pace of Soviet disintegration was, indeed, ac- 
celerated, by the prcssure of heightened American militar). spendling in 
the 3981)s. In their eagerness to attribute the dissolution oE the cold war to 
Reagan" mmiarism, however, neoconservatives wrote oft the e~normous 
socioeconomic costs of the military expansion as well as its lack of nece* 
sity. Neoconservatives grossly overestimated not only the political 
strength and efficiency of Soviet bloc "totalitarianism" but also Sovj,et 
geo~)olitical force and economic strength. They thus demanded enor- 
mous military increases to outstrip a largely fantasized oppcment, The 
United States was the world's leading creditor nation when licagan's 
militav buildup began, providing the largest source of capital fur na- 
ticmal economies throughout the world. By the end of Reaganfs presi- 
dency; the United States was the world's largest debtor nation. America's 
dominant economic position in the worfd was squandered virtually 
overnight. 

Moreover, the military expansion of the 1,980s crowded out vitd na- 
tional investments in infrastructure, education, housing, soft-energy 
hardware, and similar needs. Federal aid to education was slashed by 
o~ne-third, while workforce trizhing and retrizhirtg were gutted, America 
spent more than $2 trillion on the military without raising the money to 
pay for it, leaving debts that devourrd nearly half of every subsequent 
tax dollar. 'The fteafiran rniitary budgets sent a fantasticaily expensive 
message to a Soviet kadership that, in any case, could not have indefi- 
nitely ignored its disintegrating economic base. As early as 1983, the chief 
of the Soviet general staff, Marshal Nikolai Qgarko~?, was telling former 
American officials that the cold war was over because of Soviet economic 
and techological backwardness. Numerous Soviet officials understood 
that the Soviet system was toa rigid to compete with societies that put 
cmputers in the hands of every student." fn an increasingly internation- 
alized world economy, the inferiority of the Soviet economic and educa- 
tional systems was too ohvious even for Soviet leaders to ignore. A more 
~al is t ic  assessment of the Soviet threat could have allowed the United 
States to husband its resources. Neoconseratie polemics against '"p- 
peasement'bade such an assesslnent politically impossible in the 1BSOs. 

With the end of the cold war, neoconservatives scrambled to redefhe 
the basis of their role in the American Right. Some called for a political 
and military commitment: to remake the worfd in America's imagt3.. 0th- 
ers w e d .  that the morc important struggle was the war to reclaim Amer- 
ican culturl, Irom an adversary class of welt-positioned liberals and radi- 



cds. Irving Kristcrl comted hhnself in the latter group. "There is no 'after 
the Cold War' for me," he declartld in 1993. "So far horn having etndecf, 
my cold war has hcreased irt intensit-y; as sector after sector of American 
life has been ruthiessly corrupted by the liberal ethfls." In his telling, the 
liberal ethos promotes political collectivism and moral aslarchy at the 

win, but it cm make us all 
eoconservatives were latecomers to this belief that 

the paramount struggl.e is the war for control of Ameriean cdtlare. 
Though they took the lead in blasting femjnism and multicultural educa- 
tion, they were often less aggressiwe cm other cultural issues, or at least 
less inclhed to ascribe a high priority to them. In 1982, New Right propa- 
gandist George Gilder could still complain that "neoconservativtls, in 
tjenerai, are afraid to fight on ERA, abortion, sex education, pornography, 
school prayer; and gay liberation.'"ough neoconservatives generdly 
took right-wing views on these subjects, he allowed, they could not be 
counted on to fight in the trenches for cmservatiive victories. Neocmser- 
vatives were still too preoccupied with foreign policyp too devoted to 
their coqu tes  regressions, and too skittish about making electoral al- 
liances with the New fight to really fight Americds culh;lraf battles. In 
Gilder's reading, they were still too inleflectually pretentious to make 
good conservative allies. Gilder predicted that sormeday they would 
make better allies, however. At some future date, he ccmjectured, ""when 
these trends have reached some climax sufficient-ly cataslrop:hic," neo- 
conservatives would fhally enter the trcnches of the cultural struggle, 
They would fight not merely against acadernic teftism but agairtst the en- 
tire leftist assauft on American cztlture: ""They will finally grant, in 
essence, that Ernest van den Haag and Billy Graham were right about 
pornography; that Anita Bryant knows more about homosexuality than 
does the American Association of Psychiatrists; that f)hy(ljs Schlafly is 
better at defining national priorities than is Daniel Patrick Moynihan; 
that the Mrtral Wfajority is a mom valuable and respmsible movement in 
our politics than is the Coalition for a Detnocratic- iul;ljorityat' Gilder con- 
iessed that the cdture warriors of the New Right needed neoconserva- 
tive support. Until the neoconservatives ~ a l i z e d  who their real friends 
were and moved all the to the right, he warned, American conserva- 
tives had no chmce of g America" most important battles." 

For neoconservatives, the sufficimtly catash.crphic climax ktrned out to 
be the &&h of cornnunim. Many of them began to appreciate Gilder's 
lesson only after th New Rght's social agcnda becam, by default their 
own highest priority. Decter identified the key to the change irz attitude 
that was rewired of Chcm. As she explained, hard-core cdhlral wasfare 
can be fought only by those who are w 3 h g  to proclaim md  irtsistmtly 
rt?peat a few sfmplistic truisms. This was Reagan's strength. Decter R- 



caIIed that fn 4976, when Reagan chailctnged Gerald Ford for the Repuhli- 
can nomination, most neoconscrvatives still did not take Reagan seriously 
because of his lack of intdectual depth, Though they later became "his 
passionate supporkrs,'"t took many years for them tc:, overcome their pa- 
tronizing attitude toward him. Keagm's appax11t shp le~nh~ded~~ess  re- 
inforced, their tendency to set themselves apart from other conservathes. 
Neoconservatives were too sophisticated to speak like Koagan or khlafly 
"They were still in the early slages of the process of strkping spirit-ual is- 
sues down to their sirnplicities m d  possi:bly a bit sndbish about their re- 
luctance to push this process through tc:, its end,'>r;he 

Neoconservatives gave lieagan hi,gher m r k s  for inteuigence &er he 
brought t h m  to power, but it was only with the collapse of the Soviet 
threat that they became ordinary right-wingers. They made the purgative 
reductio~~ that culture warfare recyuires. Having lost the galvanizhg e11- 
emy that sustained their identity as a movement, they ed raced  the cul- 
tural resentments of people tbry had previctusly dismissed as reactimar- 
ies. 'They joined the cultufe war wfioleheartedb "N'ocv Chat the other 
'Gold War' is over, the real cold war has begun," Irving Kristoi enthused. 
Podhoretz, argued that the kcy to culture warfare was to be ready to 
make unexpceted albmces and elnbrace ""shocking" solutims "if WC are 
ever to d.o anything about the corrupted m d  poisoned culture which in 
this country is our major problem.'" fn November 1996, Neuhaus strayed 
a bit far even by this standard, chargiz~g that the "legitiznacy'bal: the 
American "regime" has been thrown into question by the American gov- 
ernment" support of abortion on demand. To some conservatives and 
neocmservatives, this kind of hetoric was offensively ~minisccnt of the 
1960s New Left diatribes agahst '"Arnerika." N~euhaus was chastlised by 
Peter Berger, Wtlter Berns, and even Decter for taking the battlefield 
metaphors of cultustl warfare too 1iterai.l~~ Some ohservers worried that 
he represented an ascending theocratic impulse in the conservative 
movement. Neuhaus rebuked this suggestion as a slander on his commit- 
ment to dmocracy but what the controversy surely did confirm; is that 
he, like m a y  neoconservatives, has emhraced culture warfare as a literal. 
subsl;i.tzlte for the cold war.% 

Having relinquished their original. support for the welfare state, the 
neoconserva tives have no remaining basis (beyond sty Le) for claiming 
any distinction for their kind of conservatism. In the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  they em- 
braced Reagan's econontir policies and repeated his ritualistic calls for 
cuts in the capitaf gains tax. I W g  Kristol became a leadhg advocate of 
supply-side economics, even while doubting that supply-side policy 
made eco~~omic sellsee He had no doubt that supply side tax cuts were 
politically popuXar and therefore worth supporting." Novak became a 
chief myt.l-tologist of erican-styll. '"democratic capitalism," cctaimfng to 



h d  redemptive spiritual qualities in the practices of cqorations. He ex- 
plained that by vi,rtue of their commmal-religious character and thcir in- 
dependence from the state, corporations "offer metaphors for grace, a 
kind of insi&t into God's ways fn history,'" His later work expanded on 
this theme, claisning that capitalism is not only productive, ~rirtue- 
producing, and spiritually true but that it also provides a miversal stan- 
dard "to vvhich c u l t u ~ s  must measure up." American democratic capi- 
talism sets the standard by which all world cu,lturcs, political systetns, 
and economies should be judgedew 

This tendency to invest its political beliefs with a b s h t e  ideological or 
even ret.igious significance is a distinguishing mark of a now-dissnlvhg 
neocmservative movement. Figures like Moynihan and. Bell dissociated 
themelves from the movement after it lurched all the way to free enter- 
prise ideolow and supply-side eco~nomics. Neocmservatives never quite 
fulfilled Viereck" hope for a new kind of conservatjsm. They were too 
polemical and much too ideological to spe& in the tones that he consid- 
ered intrinsic to authentic conservatism, 'They were too obsequious to- 
w& big business and far too militaristic to meet his tests for true conser- 
vatism. If neclconservatism never became the prudent, ~flective, deep?w 
moted American conservat.ism that Kereck sought, however, it did trans- 
iorm the American IZight in ways that made it possible for many aca- 
demics and activists to think of &emselves as conservatives. It brought 
many people into the American Right who had not expected to move 
there, More than a few disillusioned Swedophiles and former liberals be- 
came neoconservatives in the 1980s after being chastened by what 
Nathan Glazer called the limits of social. policy, For them, nemconser- 
vatism was a corrective retrenchment from the over~aching commit- 
ments of the welfare state. Neoconservatives promoted c-rntrepreneurial 
freedom from the state and instructed Americans on the limits of what 
governant could d.o for them. 

:r\leoconservatism is passing away as a distinctive political and intellec- 
tual movemetnt. Recent history has washed away the faetors that made 
two generations of neoconservatives distinctive within the American 
R:ight, The word cmservative had ugly ccmnotations to those on whom 
Michael Marringtm first hung the lahel '~~eoconservative,"" but today the 
ideological children of lrving Kristol and Michael Novak wear the older 
term proudly without equivocation. Many of them wi t e  for William 
KristoYs Weekly SCandad, a pusnchy right-wing periodjcal that mbitrates 
conservatke political orthodoxy with little regard for pre-1990s in-house 
distinctisns. Canservaitive activists such as William Kristol and J o h  Pod- 
horetz are products of the necxonservative movement., Like most of the 
"mjnicons" of their generation, they have inherited the neocmservatke 
sense cJf politics as ideological toramment, but there is otherMIise very 



little in their work that distinguishes them from the larger American 
Right to which they belong. More significant than any intellectual debt 
that they owe to neocmservatism is the fact that they have inherited 
from the neoronsermtive episode an elaborate network of corporate- 
fuxzded think tanks, foundations, magazines, and lobbying agelzcies, 

Contrary to the fears of the Old Rgbt, these institutions have not faded 
m a y  or becorne opera hcruxs. Rather, they comprise a sdstantial seg- 
ment of the infrastructure of an mply endowed American Right- 
Though some older neocmseniatives and pafeocmservatkes continue to 
make no secret of t-heir dislike for each other, self-hterest has prevailed 
on both sides. Neocmservatives have made sizable co~ztributions to the 
American Right, and today they have nowhere else to go. mough some 
of them gave Clinton a brief htok during his first campaign for the presi- 
dency; virtually all of them quickly reestablished that their home is the 
"New Class" world of Republican Party activism and corporate-funded 
institutes. Cfinfods triangulating opp"rtu"im does not meet any of 
their tests for ideologicat seriousness. Neoeonservatives have weddcd 
themselves, instead, to an American Right that incrcasingIy reflects the 
influence of neocmservatives upon it. American conservatism has be- 
come more aggressive, more adept at political argument, and (to many) 
more attractive as a consequence of this influence. American cmsema- 
tives today are more inclined than their predecesson; to believe in the 
power of ideas. Thcy believe that great things can be accolnplished if 
they attain the right malysjs of society. This conviction once belonged ex- 
cfrxsively to tiberals and progressives. For all of its intern& contradic- 
tions, American conservatism today owes much of its potent political 
force to the living and lasting vllluence of the neoconservative episode, 
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Business Conflict and Right-Wing 
Movements 
Matthew N. Lyons 

The rigtnt-wing offensive of the last twenty years has been a goId mine 
for big business. The enormous cuts in taxes for corporations and the 
wealthy, the record-breakhg federal paymnts to military contractors 
and other favored industries, the shredding of regulations on everythN 
from toxic dumping to antitwst policy-such measures have put biflions 
of dollars into corporate pockets. Employm bargnining power over a vul- 
nerablc workforce has been dramatically enhanced by an array of right- 
ist-initiated campaips, including social service cuts, aattcks on mions, 
anti-immigrant racism, and expansion of the prison labor syste~s., 'The 
collapse of the Sovict bloc, brought on partly by the costs of an intensi- 
fied cold war, has opmed vast new areas for corporate pmetrcation and 
has removed a ma~ar counterweight to multinational capitalism in the 
Third World, Scapegoating of oppressed groups for real and imagined 
social problems has helped to deflect attention away from those MJho 
benefit most from human misay. 
h some eyes, this broad pic-ture indicates a simple alliance: "'The Right 

represc-mts big business." But in the same period, there have also been s i p s  
that neither the Right nor big business has embraced. the other unani- 
mously. 1Phe emergence of right-whg pararniliLary groups that not d y  
denounced Wall Street but were wiUhg to take up am against the gov- 
ernment (the Order md  the Posse Ca~sitatus in &tit 1980s, various "mili- 
tias" k the 1.990s) pointed to a reservoir of rigkt-wing mtielitism that went 
beyond sirnpie rhetoric. Fat Buchanan's p~sidential campaigns in 1992 
and 1996 indicated that at least a few capitalists (certain South Carolina 
textik barons, fsr iPlstmce) were wiflhg to break ranks md  bdro l f  a pop- 
ulist right-winger hostile to free trade and the global economy Meanwhile, 



Bill Clinton" successful, well-funded presidmtial campaips A w e d  &at 
even after the Reagan "'revolution,"" a moderate conservative with libesal 
pretensions could still attract strong business support, 

This chapter examines the relationship between business interests and 
ultraconservative movements in recent U.S. history By 'kltraconserva- 
the"' I mean, roughly speaking, those forces that go beyond a conserva- 
tive defense of established power relatiom but stop short of a fascist de- 
mand to lu%ly eliminate liberal pl~~11:a:listie institutims. Ultraconservatism. 
includes the array of movements that eznerged as a backlash, against the 
gains of New Deal reforn-tism and organized labor and, more recently, 
those of the civil rights, ferninjst, gay and lesbian, antiwar, and environ- 
mental movements. Many of these forces came together in the New Right 
that arose in the 1970s and broke apart in tbr 1980s and 1990s. I explore 
here the capitalist role h that process. 

Business Conflict Analysis 

As leftists and some liberals have long argued, capitalist support has 
been vital to the growth of right-wing movements, In m a h g  this crucial 
point, however, &ere are two cnmmorl pitfalls. Qne is to lulnp all capital- 
ists together politically, implyhg that class-conscious busixless leaders al- 
ways support the Right-c\lhich they do not. 'The other pitfall is to focus 
only on the actions of individual capitatists or specific companies. M- 
though this approach can yield, a wealtln of hformation, it oftm pmvides 
no explanatilm--beyond personality differences-as to wby some capi- 
tdists but not ot:hers embrace the Rght" 

Fortunately a small but growing body of literature offers us a third al- 
ternative: business cclnflict analysis. This approach, as I would fornulate 
it, starts with the =cognition that the capitalist class dominates poiitics 
and society as a whole under a private mterprise system. Other hterests, 
inchdhtg popular movemmts for sociat change, can and do play a role, 
snmtimes a big one. But t h y  face an uphill battle, and the c b e r  they 
come to challenging basic capitalist interests, the steeper the field be- 
comes. Capitalists wili band together to repel any serious radicaf threat 
to its system of rule. 

Serious threats to capitalism, buwever, have rarely been a live issue in 
U.S. politics, and beyond its fundamental unity, capital encompasses 
many competing inte~sts.  Specific poieies that- are good for one section 
of business may be useless or even harmful fur mother, and these dis- 
putes play a big part in shaping everyday poZirtjcal cmflict. HistoricalZy, 
capitalist inter&s have tended to arrange themselves into factions ac- 
cording to in dust^^ region, type of cornpan& and other factors. As sev- 
eral writers have argued, shiftirtg factional confficts and allimces within 



the business elite have had a big role in shaping right-wing pobtics, and 
this can be seen clearly in the case of the New Right.' 

Business conflict theory comptements, but cannot replace, otber tools 
fnr analping social movements and the structws and ideologies that 
.frame them. The rise of the New 17ight edodied  a right twrn bo"rh "from 
above" and ""from below," and. although the elite shift in.fluenced the 
grass roots, so did many other factors. Corporate-sponsored prclpagartda 
campaigns and other top-down initiatjlires cannot h themsei,ves explain, 
ior example, the massive politicization of evangelical Christians since the 
3970s, the salience of abortion rights and homosercuality as right-wing 
targets, or the ultraconservati\re R.ightrs partid shift away from explieit 
biological racism toward coded. forms of racism and cultural nationalism., 

Nonetheless, business conflict malysis does provide a key insight into 
right-wi.ng anli.elitism. Because it is typically combined with a deJense of 
the traditimal social order, right-wirrg antielitism has sometimes been 
dismissed as sheer hypocrisy. In fact, antielite critiques have o f  en been 
used by ""outsider" hctiarrs of the capitalist elite as a way to mobilize 
popralar support against the dominant "insider" hction. The outsiders 
cannot cat1 into question the capitalist system itself, so they treat the in- 
siders as a parasitic force-&ten a conspirat.oria,l one-hat supposedry 
perverts the true workings of democracy and free enterprise. For exam- 
ple, McCarthyism'?i crusade against "Communists" in federal agencies 
reflected (among Other things) an attempt by Western m d  Midwestern- 
based business forces to depose Eastern establishment representatives 
from the top levels of government. Antielitim from abwe has often 
Mended with a kjnd of right-wing antielitism from below, h which mid- 
dle- and workjsrg-class whites have combined hostility toward the rich 
a d  powerful with aggressive racism, nativism, c ~ r  anti-Semitism, or 
some combination of these sentiments. 

Inventing an American Consematism 

From the 1930s until the 19'70~~ insides and outsides business factions 
\ilia mainly defined by M;hether they supported or opposed the New 
Deal system.' Xn this seetion, 1 Wil% siketch the out-lhes of that conflict as it 
shaped. right-wing politics over these decades. Based on princjples estab- 
lished mder President Eranklin Rooseveft in the l%%, the :New Deal sys- 
tem was consolidated and expanded from che 1%0s on. Within the Unitczd 
States, the sptem involved collective bargaining between big corpora- 
tions and a bureaucratized linbor movement; the gradual removal (under 
pressure from below) of traditional form oE legal discrimination and dis- 
enfranchisement; m d  Keynesian policies of acthe gove 
tion in the economy, including ktitution of both social welfare pmgrams 



and massive military spending. 'f'hese measures helped provide busirtess 
with a stable hvorWorce and political base, a large consulncr market, gem.- 
esous subsidies to defense contractors and other fims, and a governmen- 
tal cushion against economic crises. Internationally, the New Deal systm 
ellcornpassed a global capitalist order based on U.5, military domh~mce; 
the primcy of the dollar as a world currency under the Brettm Woods 
syskm; international organizations such as the United Nations; and an 
overall lokvming of tarif% barriers thzotxgh periodic Gencral Agreetnent on 
?Brigs and Trade (GAm) negotiations, &ough hpor t  quotas and subsi- 
dized exports (''foreign aid") continued to target the 'Third Miorld in many 
indust..ries. Socd =form was to be ellcowaged in Europe (and sometimes, 
in caricature form, in the n i r d  World) both to strengthen consumer mar- 
kets for U.S. exports and as brtlwarks against co unism; the USSR was 
either to be ellmeshed in the global market through dktelzte or w o r ~ ~  down 
thrwgh '"contajnment," These measures provided the framework for a 
vast expansion of U.S.-based capihl around the world. 

momas Perguson has shown hukv a new ""fnjstorical bloc" of capita:lists 
rallied, to Roosevelt" New Deal policies in 11935-1936 and went m to 
dominate U.S. politics for forty years. This bloc included companies in 
capital-intensive industries where profits depended relativcty less on 
keeping labor costs low, This meant they could, be relatively flexible 
about cutting a clteal with the inr~asingty inilitant httor mwement. fn 
additio~~, mmy firms in this caalitio~~ were competitive or dominant in- 
tern at ion all^^ thus they wanted low tariffs to boost trade and open up 
new markets. The bloc also included many of thr big inveshnent banks 
and internationally oriented contmercial banks, which favored free trade 
and had tiny labor costs comparcd with other industries.' 

This bloc, Mxhich has been dubbed "internationalist" or "mu1tinati:ianal- 
ist," initialfy included only a .fraction of the bzlsincss class, but it was Ihe 
dynamic core of that class, and in the postwar years it grew both in mem- 
bers anci influence. The multinaeionalists had ouposts in various ~ g i o n s  
but were catered in the Northeast" 'They included an important: sprin- 
kling of Jews and Catholics but were most strongly associated with the 
WASP ""Eastern establishment" that d o m a t e d  the most prtrstigiout; uni- 
versities, foundations, and newspapers, as well as the foreign service. 
The multinationalists saw their interests tied to Eu.rt>ye and emulated 
Britain, whose ernpire was their model for a globally managed economy. 
They controlled both the national Democratic Party and the moderate 
w a  of the Repubfican Party and were represented by such bodics as the 
Council on Foreign Relations, the Committee fnr Economfc Development 
and, later, the Trilateral Commission and the Bushess Roundtable- 

The New Deal system was opposed by an evolving business coalition 
in transition from its p ~ v i o u s  role as the hub of the capitalist elite. This 



"nationalist" bloc was centered initially in the Mdwest, later in the Sun 
Belt. It hclrnded mmy old mnufacturing industries s~tch as t-he text.ile, 
steel, and shoe industries, which were labor--intensive and thus especially 
vuherable to tabor unions, and many private or famfty-controfld firms 
steeped in laissez-faire indi.vidualism, which were hostile to social wel- 
iare policies. Also included were companies that favored protectionist 
policies because they could not compete internationay or were orienkd 
tcrward domestic markets or regions dominated by the United States, 
such as Central America, Isolationist vis-8-vis Europe, nationalists fa- 
vored a unftateral, p~clatcrry model of U.S. expansion s o u h a r d  into 
LJath America and westward across the Pacific into Asia-m exte~lsion 
of Manikst Destiny overseas. Nationalists had a presence in both major 
parties, but especially in the Repubfican fight. They w a e  rep~sented by 
the National Association of Manufacturers (NAM) and, at least in the 
early period, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

Although oAen happy to receive gove ent subsidies, business na- 
tionalists werc hostile to any form of "strong stat-e" that wouXd restrict 
their enkepreneurial freedom. Yet they tended to be more sympathetic to 
the economic nationalism of fascist Germmy and Italy &an to free-trad- 
ing Englmd and, like many fascists, sacv the N'ew Deal as proof of a sin- 
ister atliance between hternatimal finance capjtal and communistic 
working-class organizatims. Such views easily trmslated into cmspir- 
acy theories centered on Wlf, Street, Jebvish bankers, and Britain, wi& the 
English IZothschild family as a connectirng link, When Mldwestcrn busi- 
ness nationaiists spearkeaded the America First Gmmittee in 194&19$1 
in m effort to lceep the United States out of World War 11, the committee 
became a magnet for Nazis and Nazi sympathizers, 

Durix-rg the first two decarles after WorId War II, the nationalist-muti- 
nationalist cmflict continued to influence U.S. right-wing politics. AAer 
the 1949 Chinese Revolution, nationalists generally supported a ""ro- 
back" military strategy again" communism, in contrast to the more. mod- 
erate casrtahme~~t strategy generally favored by multinationalists. Bath 
factions embraced the cold was crusade to purge leftists from public 
life-useful above all for weakening the labor movemmt. But nationalist- 
affiliated politicians such as Joseph McCarthy and fiichard Nixon also 
turned the charge of communist conspiracy against representatives of the 
Eastern establishment, especially such Anglophfte bastions as the State 
Department and the CIA. McGarthy's backers hduded former America 
First leader Robert Wood (head of Sears Roebuck) and Texas oilmen such 
as H. L. Hunt and Clint Murchissn; multhationalist business leaders 
played a k e y  role in lobbyjng for Che %mte condemnation that ended 
McCarthy" Red-hunting crusadee4 

Unable to complete their purge of Easten~ elite figures h m  golde 
business nationalists pmvided cosc3 slrppo& for an army of ult-raconserva- 



tive organizations that expanded McCar-thyism into even more grandiose 
conspiracy theories Most notabie W ~ S  the John Birch Sciety, founded i,n 
1958, whose early 1eadershi.p included mtionally oriented oil executivt-f; J. 
Howard Pew (SW Oil) and Fred C. Koch (Rock Islmd Oil), and a number 

-aft'iliated entrepreneurs. %uarety in the mti-New Deal tra- 
diticm, the Birch Societ). fim* opposed the United Nations, the income 
tax, md  all incursions by the w e b =  state or ""world govemmcmt" and al- 
ternated betwecl7 isolationism, and roilback in military affairs." 

In 1964, Barry Goldwater" ppresidential candidacy offered business na- 
tionalists an opportunity to retake contrd of the national Republican 
Party. TIne 1964 race hjnged Largely on Presidew Johnson's support for 
civil rig%tts legisf ation and Goldwater 'S denunciation of federal govern- 
ment efforts to end segmgaticm. Rut the Goldwater campaign also de- 
xlnunced the welfare state, the UN, m d  low tasiffs. Phfllis Schlafly's 
book, A Choice Nut arz Echo, one of the key campaign tracts, argued that a 
sinister cabal of ""kingmakersm-Eastern establishment leaders-had se- 
cretly chosen al of the Republican preside~ztial nominees s:ince 19% in 
ord.er to protect their own wed& and power. Faced with such a cam- 
p a i p ,  the vast majority of top corporate kadert; swtmg behind the Dem- 
ocrats, making 1964 the only presidential election in this century whesz 
that has happened.. Goldwater" capitalist backlng was confined almost 
exclusively to nationalists concmtrated in the Sun Belt and Micfwest. A 
number of them later became major funders of the New Right, includin.g 
Roger Milliken (textiles), Jeremiah Milbank JP: (chemicals and other inter- 
ests), and Henry Salvatori (independent oil)," 

Athough Gddwater lost to H3resident Johsnn in a landslide, his cam- 
paign helped lay the groundwork fur the rise of the New Right-through 
its apped to the antixivit rights baciclash, its ability to mctbillze an ideo- 
Lagicatfy dedicated network of activists, and its grau~zdbreaking use of 
direct-mail fund.-raising. 

The Mew Right Convergence 

Between Goldwater's defeat in 39tI;til and Ronald Reagan" presidential 
victory i,n 11980, a combination of factors *-roved the business c m u n i t y  
shavty to the right: first, the risjng wealth and ixmuence of '"outsider" 
anti-New Deal business forces centered in the SW Belt; second, the deci- 
sion by many multinationalists in the 1197Cls that theis economic gods 
could no longer be accmplished within the New Deal framework. These 
shffts<ombined with the grassroots backlash against the civil rights 
mavement, feminism, Lesbian and gay liberation, and other social change 
rrrovemmts-gave rise to the New Righte7 

During the 3960s and early 197Os, the Sun Belt econcrmy expmded dra- 
mat-icalfy, as Ketnam War contracts spurred industrialization and as cap- 



ital fled from fie Northeast in search of low-wage, nonmionized work- 
ers. Most defense contractors and other Su l~  Beit: companies on the tech- 
nalogicd cutting edge-such as those h the aerospace, computer, 
telecommunications, and medical research industries-were either di- 
rectly tied ta Eastern multinationals or shared thek general outlook. But 
the federallly subsidized boom, ircmi.cally, also fostered a crop of laissez- 
faire entrepreneufs hostile to the Easkm elite and steeped in a broth of 
Birchite co~~spi rac is~~,  traditionalist Protestant morality; m d  cultural na- 
tionalism. Some of these capitalists were in agribusiness or labor-inten- 
sive manufactllring fields like the old nationalists of the Mdwest had 
been. Most typically; however, they were based h~ real estate m d  mheral 
speculation (oil, gas, misling), and in, financial and other service sectors, 1 
will call this fact io~~ the "outsider" bloc to distinguish it from the d d  
business natiandist bloc in which it was deeply rooted but hln which it 
eventually began to diverge. 

Prcibably the biggest factor within the outsider bloc was independmt 
oil emtrcprene.ctrs, most of them s~nall or medium-sized domestic prodw- 
ers, Shce the days of H, L. Hunt and Clint Murchison, mmy oil wildcat- 
ters had been bitterly hostile to the multinational oil corporations such as 
Exxon, Mohil, and Shell, associakd (actually or symbolisalfy) hvilh Rock- 
ekller wealth, tn ad.ditim, Thornas Edsall has written, hbepmdent oil 

has a highly complex and ambivalent relationship with the federal govem- 
ment. It has bitterly fought price emtmls over oil and natural gas and has 
angrily Bmounced government intervention in the marketplace. At the 
same time, however, independent oilmen have struggled to o>btain and to 
keep a network of special tax breaks, all of which have given the indwtry a 
government-created market advantage over its competitors, the major oil 
enmpmies. The combination of dependence upon and anger at the federal 
government has made independent oil the most conservative industry in 
the nation." 

.After two decadcs of low oil prices, the steep price hikes in 1973 and 
3979 led by OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countrks) 
sharply increased the amount of cash available ta independent oil 
firms-and through them to ultraconservative activism. Edsall estimated 
in 1984 that at least one-third of all contributors to right-wing ortymiza- 
tions and the Repu:blican Party were independent oil producers," 
Sun Belt capital was instmmental in the gmwth of a dense network oi 

New Right organhations in the early and mid-1970s. :In one prorninmt 
example, Colorado b e a  magnate Joscph Coors joined with h u l  Weyrich 
to found the FXeritage Foundation in 1973 and the Committee for the Sur- 
vival of a Free C o n g ~ s s  (later =named the Free Congress Foundation) in 



1974.. Evangelical Christian organizations, central to the growth of the 
New Rghl, were among those receiving major support from Sunbelt etn- 
t~preneurs such as Nelson Bunker Hunt (son of H, I,, Hunt), who do- 
nated $10 million to Pat Kobertson's Christian Broadcasting Network 
(CBN) in 1970 and major sums over the following decade to the Campus 
Crusade for Christ,"" 

As SW Belt anti-New Deal fnrces werc. rising, a crisis in the New Deal 
system was pullhg much of the U.S. multjnatio~nalist bloc to the ri&tel' 
U.S. overseas investments and tsad.e increased during the 1960s and 
19705, at the same t h e  that Japan and Wstem Europe were gaining in- 
dustrial stret~gt-h. 'Thus, U.S. companies faced growhg foreign competi- 
tion both abroad m d  in home markets, which heled protectionist senti- 
ment. Althout;h big rnilitary budgets had helped the United States mforce 
its econonnic and political pri.n?acy s ine  World War H, arm spending be- 
came a significant drain on the U.S, economy during the Vietnam War. A 
massive outflow aE dollars from the United States (due to trade, overseas 
in~restment, and military spending) meant that the country could no 
longer afford to exchange dollars for gold-and this and other factors 
brought an enli to the dollafiased Brettcm Woods monetar)v system. The 
dekat in Viemam, folf,okved by revolzrtions in Southern hfrica, Nicaragua, 
and Iran, temporarily put U.S. imperialism on the defensive. 

Domestic changes, including the expansicm of gave 
in respolnse to popular pressures in the 1960s and 1,970s, also cut into Ihe 
benefits that capitalists reaped frm the New Deal system. The long 
1960s boom pushed unemployment to unusually low levels, at the same 
time that growth of social progrms provided workers MIith a somkvhat: 
greater cushion against joh loss. A reduced threat of unemployment 
weakened capitalist leverage wer  employees, contributing in the late 
f 960s to a wjdespread resurgence of rank-and-fie worker militancy and 
a sharp fall. in corporate profit rates, which remahed stagnant through 
most of the 1970s. In the early 197(ls, federal government regulatim of 

ent, occupational health and safety, and consurner protec- 
tion expanded signj.ficantly, forcixlg business to absorb s o m  of the costs 
previously passed cm to other sectors of society. 

The 1974-1975 ~ c e s s i m ,  partly engineered by government policymak- 
ers to raise unemployment and restore profit rates, proved to be the most 
severcr. downturn since the 19,3Cls, pointkg to deep struct~fd problems h 
the U.S. economy. Severd years of stag~nation fobwed. To improve theis 
prospects in this worsenbg climate, U.5, companies, includhg multina- 
tionals, sought to reduce 1a:bor costs through efforts ranging from plant 
relocation to illegal attacks on unions and tried to press for reduced gov- 
ernment regulation and for fur2hes cuts h corporate taxes, which had al.- 
ready been sinking steadily throughout the 1960s. 



On foreip and mititary issues, the political center of gravity m o n g  
multinationalists also shifted rightward over the 1970s. Early in the 
decade, the Njxon administration had promoted d4tente with the USSR 
and had increased reliance on 'kegional surrogates" to police much of 
Africa, Asia, and Latin h e r i c a ,  But dktente, and its corollary of in- 
creased trade with the Swiet Union, benefited European companies far 
more than U.S. cmes, and regional surrclgates oftm failed to enforce US. 
didates. These factors, among many others, led mmy multinationalists 
to support increased military budgets m d  a more direct%y aggressive role 
in the Third World, while rising competition with other capitaiist powers 
heled demands for a morc unil&eraljst foreign policy. 

In the mid-197Us, sharp policy debates opened wiChin the multination- 
alist bfoc. A dwindling liberal wing favored an international strategy 
based primarily on econolnic aid and financial leverage, co-optation of 
radical Third World movements, and global management in concert with 
Western Europe and Japan. Qhtward-movir~g multinationaiists, indud- 
ing a number of defense cont.ractors among others, increasingly con- 
veqed. with Sun Bdt ultraconservatjves ammd a n u d e s  of core goals: 
to crank up the cdd war and military spending; to dismantle social pro- 
grams, environmental legislation, and other government regulations on 
industv; to roll back what remahed of labor union power; and to cut 
taxes. Both wings of this emergi~~g business coalition chmneled hun- 
dreds of miIlions of dollars into the array of New Right lobbies, think 
tanks, media organizations, legal centers, political action committees, 
and other organs pufsuing their overd agenda, Rght-wing prqects out- 
side the New Right itself also retched increased funding:" 

As noted before, the right turn from above interacted with a right turn 
from below, vvhich began in the 1960s and gathered force with tbe ectr 
nomic dowizturn in the 1970s. Governor George Wallace of Alabama 
tapped the growing racist backlash arnoq Northern working-class 
whites with his Demot-ratic and American Independent presidential 
campaigns in 1964,1968, m d  1972. h r h g  the 1970s, the while suburban 
middle class took the lead. The rightist upstlGe attacEred school desegre- 
gation, affirmative action, abortion rights, public visibility for lesbians 
and gay menf m d  oCLt"emecent social gains. Tb,e backlash invdved not 
d y  defending traditimal power and privileges but also scapegoating 
oppressed groups for genuine g i e v m e u u c h  as memployme~~t, crime, 
declhhg real hcome, and generd social kagmentatim.'" 

Mthough these initiatives had their own dynamic, business-oriented 
elites also worked to promote, coordi~~ate, and channel them for their 
own ends. Dircct-mail specialists such as Richard Vigucrie flooded the 
grass roots with propaganda and appeals for money, establishing direct- 
mail had-raising as an important right-wing busjness constituency in its 



own ri@t. FoUowing George Wallace's example, the New Right de- 
nou~zced liberal reformism as an elitist attack on regular workkg people. 
Rather than directly attack popuhr New Deal programs as Gotdwater 
had done, the :New Right: sought white middle- and workhg-class sup- 
porters by emphasizing social-issue targets such as abortion, bushg, the 
Equal aights Amendment (ERA), m d  gay rights."" Particularly effective 
as a mobilizing tool was the "tax revolt'" of the late 19% that, without 
mentioning rare, exploited and fwcnted wfiite hostility toward govern- 
ment programs aiding black and Latino communities, This campaign 
tapped widespread, deeply rooted racist sentiments, whereas the major 
rnle of business interests in bankmlling antitax propaganda (e.g., through 
the Amrican Council fur Capitaf Formation) was seldom noted,'" 

The Reagan ""nevoliution" 

The new right-w111g business coaIitirrn helped push President l i m y  
Carter's admhzistsation to the right in the late 1WOs and contributed to 
the 1980 presidential victory of Ronald Reagm, Reagan garnered support 
not only from rightists in both major parties but also b m  moderate po- 
litical and bushess forces in the Republican Party Under his admhistriz- 
tion, a bipartisan coalition in Congress macted much of the New Rjght's 
economic and forefgn policy program.'"n a massive upward fnclrme 
transfer, the government slashed business taxes and personal income 
taxes for the wealthy while increasixrg the regressive social securiv tax. 
Although the New Deal system was not dismantled, social programs for 
low-income people, already declinng, werc rclducd drantatically (while 
programs beneiithg the middle class, notably Social Securiv, were better 
defended in Congress and received fewer cuts). The administration 
l q e l y  abandoned enfc,rcememt of emironmental and health and safety 
regulations, turned over vast public resources such as timber and. off- 
shore oft tc:, private companie at discount rates, tilted the National tabor 
Relat.ions Board morc heavily toward management, m d  broke the piv- 
otal air traffic controllers strike of 1981, Meanwhile, Reagan" sunprece- 
dented peacetime military buildup not only subsidized rrtililiary contrar- 
tors and supported the revived cold war mentality and mird World 
intervention but also amomted to the largest application of Keynesian 
deficit spending in U.S. histow helping to sustain the economic boom for 
business in the mid-I"386)s. 

The Reagan admhjstration"~ overall attark on the New Ueal ciystem, and 
above all its rmewd of coid war milit;lrit;m, held togethem broad army of 
capitalist supporters, yet differerzces persisted within the coalition. On 
trade policy the admkistration mmeuvered. to satisfy its varjous backers, 

g free trade but offering pmtection or subsidies to specific indus- 



tries. military pdicy, outsider capitalists of the rollback school taded  to 
take the cold war revival, Third World hterventions, and massive arms 
buitduy at face value, as a comterattack against "the Evil Empket" and its 
minions. rlb mmy multinationalists, however, these policies were a way to 
prntect invesmen6 in the Third World and, in particular, to coun&ract the 
growing autonomy of Western Europe and Japan and ensure that the 
UYlited Staks keep control over a mified global markt." Centrist-orientcd 
muithationalists, not necessarily intent on superpowe~o1zfro1ztati01z for 
its own sake, samethes prevailed on the Reagm administratim to soften 
its anti-Soviet stmce. Thus, Reagan ~ l a x e d  certain trade  stricti ions 
agazst the USSR and signed Che b z e r e i a t e - g  nuclear forces (INF) 
arms cmtroi treat):, moves that many iVew aightists criticjzed,I8 

Even within the rightist camp, which shared m ideological anti-Sovi- 
etism, there were import.ant diviSions, Which would event~~ally lead to 
acrimonious splits and clashes over policy. Although ideological, cul- 
tural, and organizational diffe~nces wew hnportant factors, to a signifi- 
cant extent these parallcied and pmvided expression for capitalist fac- 
tional divisions, 

\iVithiz~ the Resan coalitim, much of the right-wing multinationalist 
backing went to relatively moderate voices such as thrz American Enter- 
prise Tnstitute. Founded in 1943 as the American Enterprise Assmiation, 
the AEZ did not became inflwntial until the early 1970s, when it began to 
receive support from military contractors md other big corporations 
such as Genera1 Electric, Hewlett-Packard, Stmdard Oil of California, 
Texas Instruments, and Rockwell International, as well as from major 
bat-tks such as Chase Manhattan and Gticorp. The Business Roundtable, 
a right-wing mltinationalist lobbying group founded, in 1972, belped 
charnel funds to the instibte. The AEI also received contributions from 
long-standi,mg ultraconservative funders, such as tbe J. E-fohvard Pew 
Freedom Trust.19 

'Tlne AEI, in the words of Joseph G. Beschek, was "&m more to the 
Republicanism of George Bush and Gcrald Ford than to that of Jesse 
Helm or Paul LaxaltU-tkat is, it represented a moderate cmservatism 
mow in line with the preferences of the Eastern establishment than those 
of Sun Belt uftraconscrvative~.~~' 'The AEI sponsored the work of "free 
market" economisk such as Mgton Friedman and a host of neoconserva- 
tives such as :Irwing Kristctl, Jeane Kirkpatrick, Seymour Martin Lipset, 
and Ben Wattenberg. 7'he "n,eocons" made up an inteiledual ntztwork of 
former cold war libcrals rooted in the Democratic Party, m a y  of them 
Jews or Catholics, Mxho were alienated by the social activism of the 1960s 
and fnrmed an uneasy alliance with the New Right. nrougt.1 organiza- 
tions such as the Committee m the Present Danger, neocms played an 
importmt role in the revival of militaristic anticommunism. Howevele, 



ammg other diffemces, they tmded to have a more imternationalist out- 
look than m n y  in the New Rig&, and they advocated a ljmited form of 
the New Deal system, not its complete abolition,'" 

Representkg a very different sector of the business communitli, signif- 
icantly further to the right than the AEX, was the Councl for National 
Policy (GNP)," The CNP was 'follnded in P981 as a secretive discussion 
group to bring tclget.her a broad array of top right-wing evmgelicals, sec- 
ular activists, gover ent officials, =tired military and intefligence offi- 
cers, jmalis ts ,  academicians, and business leaders. Researchers such as 
Kuss Beitant have poirtted to the CNP as a key netwclrk-jng forum within 
the ultraconservative Right. Among business-.affiliated CNP members in 
the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  Sun Belt outsiders and old-line nationalists predominated. 
Firms rwesented were typicdly entrepreneurial (ccmtrcrlled by one fam- 
ily or individual), with &out 70 percent of business mntbers based in 
the South and West. Tke biggest bloc was in the overlapping fields of Sun 
Belt real estate and construction, oil and gas, and fi~~ancial services. 
Southeastern textites and other old (and probably )ahor..internsive) indus- 
tries, many of them in the Midwest, were represented, as were an assort- 
ment of food, beverage, and retail industries. So, too, wem many busi- 
nesses directly tied to right-wing politics (e.g., religious broadcasting, 
direct-mail markethg). 
The C:NI" also included a sprinkling of members linked to multination- 

alist f rms such as CRS and Pepsico and a hmdful of people in intema- 
tional finance. However, conspicuously few CNP business mmhers had 
ties with high-tech in$ustries such as the aerospace, elcctror.lics, telecom- 
munications technology; computer software, or pharmaceutical indus- 
tries. Tobacco hdustry people, too, were ahos t  completely missiw lfrom 
this right-wing assemblage, belying a common stereotype but cansistmt 
with tcibaeco's long-standing chaacter as a multinatinnal industry not 
especially tied to ulfraconservatjve politics." 

On the activist side, the CNI" included evangelical leaders such as Pat 
Robertson, Jcrry Faiwell, and Tim I:,,aHaye; "secular" New RigM leadcrs 
such as Edwin J. Feulner (Heritage Foundation), Paul Weyrich (Free Con- 
gress Foundatrictn), Iloward Phillips (Conservative Caucus), and Kichard 
Vigzrerie; government leaders szrch as 9nator Jesse Helms m d  Represell- 
tatkes Jack Kemp and Ulck Armey; and many other well-hown figures. 
Larry Pratt of Gun Owners of America and English First was a member; 
late& he would help launch the militia movement. For Christian Right 
leaders, the CNP was home ground.. By comparison with the AEI, this 
gathrring was more oriented toward mass organizing and tclward moral 
traditionalism, cz~lktral nat-ionaljsm, and populist antielitism. 

The CNXJ bore strong ties to the busixless na~malist-orientc3d Old aight. 
F o m a ~ o n  of the CN1' was initiated by John Birch Society leaders Miilliam 



Cies and Lazry :McDonald, the late Democratic congrrssman from Georgia, 
who conceived the organizatio~~ to counter the Easter11 elite's Council on 
Foreign Relatia.  Eflionaire Nelson Bunker Hunt, a JBS national council 
member, was a key recruiter for the fledgling CW. Prominent on the CNI' 
executive committee was Reed Larson, executive director of the Natio~~al 
Right to Work Committee, which was founded by Soutl-tem busilress exec- 
utives in 1954 as a vehicle fnr union busting. The C M  also included 
staunch protectio~sts such as textile magnate Roger Milliken and several 
kaders of the U.S. Rusiness and hdustnal Council (USBK), probably the 
most prokctionist oE business organizations today. 

k'et among the outsider bwsiness fol-ces represented in the CNP, protec- 
tionists were offset by firms with significant links to the international 
market. In 1988, at least 14 pereent of business-affiliated members were 
.from companies wit-h identgiable overseas interests (operations, sales, or 
imports), These included such firms as Amway and Southwise, both 
squarely outside the multinaticlnalist establishment and yet both with 
mgor operations h Europe, Lath America, and Asia. Some of the bigger 
oil independents, including Hcrrbert and Nelson Bunker Hunt, had long 
been active overseas. The W. R. Grare congktmerate had always had ex- 
tensive holdings in Latin America and more rae11tly in Europe, and Pat 
Robertson" media eznpire operated on several cmtirtents. 

In sorne cases, such operatims probably continued the expansionist 
side of bushess nationalism: overseas growth as egoistic cmquest, hos- 
tile to any sort of international coordination or open competition. But to 
s o w  extent at least, the movement of outsider capitalists into the world 
market created a stronger commona:lity of interests with (right-wing) 
mdtinationalists. This was a per id  when the State of Oklahoma, in the 
heart of oil wildcatter territory, s iped  a deal with the Morgan Grenfell 
hvestment bmk (2,orrdon counterpart of J. P. Morgan and Compmy)- 
despite all traditions) attitudes toward English bank9rs. That contract 
was negotiated by the law firm of R. Mare f i t t le ,  Fat Robertsm's 1988 
nati.ona:l campaign mnager and a Free Congress Foundatio~~ adviser"24 

The Heritage Fuundatim and the Free Conglrss Foundatinn, core New 
Riljht organizations founded with Coors money in the early 1970s and 
headed by CNP melnbers, bmught toge'CJ1er mUltjJlafidist and outsider 
business support significantly more than did the CNP itself. Out of 158 ma- 
jor FCF donors on a list for 1988-1989, at least 65 were C M  members or 
their direct affiliatm, and they were joined by other longtinte ultraconserv- 
ative funders such as Los Angeles oil developer Henry Salivatori. But the 
list of donors also included a number of multhationalist interests such as 
the Arnoco Foundation, Chase M d a f t m ,  IBM, m d  Texaco. Richard Mel- 
lon Scaife, by far the biggest dunor with over $7 millim in contributions, 
was an heir to the vast fortune of the Mellon family (Gulf Oil, Alcfcloa, Mel- 



lon Bank, and so onf-surely a part of the Eastern establishent, though 
one wi* a long-standing invdvement in right-wing politics. Cuntrihut-ors 
to the Heritage Foundation included a similar mixeL5 

As they sought broad financial support within the business community, 
the Heritage Founcliation and FCF also mltimted I"mks wikh sevaai cliffer-. 
ent right-wing political currents. The two foundations were closely con- 
nected wih  the Christinn Right; their skong emphasis on a traditionalist 
approah to social policy issues m d  open hostiEty ta the ""lberal'kstab- 
lishment helped their relations with hard-line cultural. nationalists. Yet the 
prevailing FCF and Heritage Foundatic,n outlook was pro-Zimist and 
global in scope, whicrh helped &em strengthell ties wi& neoco~~servatives. 

The Right Breaks Apart 

For the most part, potential c d i c t s  within the right-whg coalition we= 
kept withfn bounds during the Reagan administration. But they en;tpted 
forcefully in the late 1988s and early 199Qs, centering on the clash be- 
tween neocmservatives and self-described paleoconservatives who up- 
held old-style isolationism and cultural nationalism.2h Various factors 
cmtributed to this splintering. Many ultraconservatives distrusted Rea- 
gm's succmsor Gorge Bush, m Eastern establishment figure with few 
ties to the New :Right. On a m m  profound level, t-he cdlapse of the So- 
viet bhc beghning in 1989 rernovcd anticornunism as a came uniting 
different right-wing factiuns, which focused attent-ion on divisi.ve ques- 
tions about domestic social policy and the role of the Llnited States in a 
post-cold war world. 'The Persian Gulf crisis follo'cving I:raqfs in\r asion of 
Kuwait in 1991) brmght the latter issue to a head as paleoconsesvative 
opponents of U.S. intervention squared off against neoconserwative and 
other rightist supprters of Bush's war. 

Less visibly economic trends also ctzntriOuted to the right-wi"g 
breakup-aided, ironicallyI by Reagm administration policies. h the 
long term, traditinnal protectionism 5 la the textile industry was dtclin- 
ing with more and mom fims being drawn into the international market, 
inctuding firms in the ultraconservative outsider bloc. Yet this spurred 
delensive reactions from domestic-oriel~ted producers feelting increa- 
ingbj threatened. In addition, the automobile and. computer industries, 
ammg others that were once domiinant international@ faced rising for- 
eign competition. Such industries sometimes wanted high tariffs on im- 
ports, but sometimes they wanted govern& research subsidies or help 
getting access to overseas markets, which il; rather different frctm tradi- 
tional ecor~omic isolationism. 

The hagan administratim helped. htensify business conflict wer is- 
sues of economic naticmaiism during the 4981)~~ with monetary policies 



that encouraged a flood of jnrports and foreign investments into the 
United States.. This expanded the business constituency that had a stake 
in an integrated international economy. In the process, however, it 
bmu$t outrage, often misdimcted, f m  tbose who faced business fail- 
urcs or feared that ""Japan, Inc." was taking over America." 

The resurgence of economic xlationalist sentiment was part of the con- 
text in which paleoconservatives lamched their attack on neoconser- 
vatism in the late 1981.7s and in which pdeocon Pat Buchanan opposed 
President George Bush in the 1992 :Republican primaries, Both cam- 
paigns were efforts to resuscitate the kind of isolationist and nativist 
Rght that had been Icd by Midwest-ern business nationalists half a cen- 
t u q  before. In paleocon eyes, Bush represented the sinister Eastern elite, 
whereas neocons were Jewish ""dual loyalists" "beholden to Tel Aviv and 
closet lilnerals who had infllrated the Right. Buchanan"~ cmpa,ign plat- 
hrrn of classic anti-New Deal isolationism condemned not only the wel- 
fare state and "the tax burden on American businessf" but also fowign aid 
and the stationing of "vast permanent: U,S. arlnies on foreign sail.'' 
Buchmm said of Bush: "He is a glabalist and we are nationalists. He be- 
lieves im some Pax Llltuevsufis; we believe in the Old Republic. He would 
put Americds wealt-h and power at the scrvice of some vague Ncw 
World Order; we will put America first."2s 

U~~fortmately for Buchanan's can-tpaip coffers, not much was left of 
the business const.ituency that had backed the Nazi-infested ""America 
First" movement in 1940-15)41.. Although Roger Milliken and the USBIC 
endorsed Buchman, few others from the GNP orbit joined them. Most 
New Right leaders stayed silent or backed George Bush, if reluctanlly. 
Like Richard Gephrdt in 1988, who campaigned for the Democratic 
presidential nominatim as an economfc nationafist, Buchanan found that 
a direct challenge to free-trade orthodoxy cut: him. o2-f from major sources 
of capitalist support.2' 

Another split-off fmm the New fight that appealed to business nation- 
alist traditions was the U.S, Taxpayers Party (USTP). Aft= unsuccessfuily 
trying to recruit Buchanan as its candidate, the USTP fielded Howard 
Phillips fclr prttsilient in 1992 and 1996. The USIP brought together sev- 
eral averlapphg political cl~~sters, ineXudbg Phillipsfs Conservative Cau- 
cus, the American Independent Party (origkated by George WaIlace in 
1968), and the most militmt wing of the antiabortion movement, includ- 
ing Rmdalf Terry of @eratio~~ Rescue. USTP ideology was a sort of mili- 
tarized Christim libertarianism, rooted in both the John Birch and ""sates 
rights" (segregationist) traditims of uncompromisirtg hostiliv ta federal 

ent authority. USTP leaders urged formation of armed militias 
and death to Labartion 

The USTP called for "&constructing the postxivil War [!l legay of 
neo-blarxist welfare-state liberalism and moral decadme." "ecificallyI 



it urged abolition of the income tax, Social Security, the Federal Reserve, 
the civil service, the 7tioting lZights Act, and bihgual batlots and with- 
drawal from the UN, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the 
World Bmk. Phillips even called for abolishing public schocrls because 
they teach  athe he is^^," ""t"rmanism,'hnd ""sxual promiscui~.'The USTP 
denounced the NorZh American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) as a loss 
of sovereignty and a boon to "multinational megatifis" at the expense of 
small business. Although it supported a strong military, indudimg a 
space defense system, the party wanted to reduce federal police forces. 
The USTP received contributions from a number of GNP members, in- 
cluding Richard Viguerie, Birch Sciety leader Williarn Cies, and Williarn 
Ball, of the farnib that controls the Ball Corporation (a former Star Wars 
contractor) but apparently did not attract much capitalist interest.'" 

The FCF m d  the Heritage Fo~~ndation, New Right coalition builders, 
hdd a sort of middle position in the feud between neocms and paieo- 
cons. Despite their cultural and ideolngical affinities with the paleocons, 
these organizations Ieaned overall more toward the neocon side of the 
dispute, refusing to abandon righbwing internatiodism or pro-Zion- 
ism. For example, Robert Krieble of the FCF hoard of directors con- 
tributed money to Buchanan's campaign but disagsrred with k-iis isola- 
tionist politics. Krieble dismissed. protectionism as ""a loser" and as 
"short-term sbfE"" out of touch with the bgic of capitalism: 

[It]% s trt.cmd, a tzrorldwide trend among . . . all businessmen tcr fclllow the 
market, and the market has become global* And so if you want to build a 
successful company . . . then in some ways the most profitable way to take 
advantage of that is to sell on the w~rXd market wherever you are accepted. 
. . .So, all businessmen who operate glc>baf companies are losing their na- 
tic~nality, Nations are losing their stature in the society of the new tzr~rld."~ 

The collapse of the Sowiet bloc, Krieble noted, mormously enlarged the 
pote~~tid size oE Ihe globai capitalist market. His Kriebtc Institut.e, aMifi- 
ated with th FCF, conducted pd4ticaX training seminars for rightists in 
Eastern Europe and the fnrmer Soviet Union. Krieble was hirnsefE the re- 
tired clhairman of Loctite Corporation, a mult-inational chemicd com- 
pmy and has been a member of the CNP executke committee. 

Pat Roberison" Christian Coalition also tried to steer between nation- 
alist and multinationalSsE positions. Founded in 19889 after Roberison's 
unsuccessful bid for the &publican presidential nomination, the Chris- 
tian Coalition combined the financial and propaganda resources of 
Robertson" media empire with solid grassroots ac t iv is~~ to create a pow- 
erful mass organization oriented towasd wirtning control of the Rcpubli- 
can Party Thus the coali.ticm had an fnterest in cultivating fric-mdly rela- 
tions with at- least some of the multinational capitalists who donninate the 



major parties, without antagonizing its own mass base, Mxhich has been 
l q e l y  sympathetic to paieuconservatism. Nor &d the coali,tim want to 
alienate the Sun Belt outsider capitalists who have traditionally provided 
the core sf evmgelical Christimityfs business support. 

EChoing the palmcons, the Christian Coalitim warned ag;ainst a "New 
World Order" and the threat of U.S. sovereignty being surrendered to in- 
ternational  institution^.^' Robertson" 1991 bestseller The New W~rfd  Order 
mnou~zced that the Council on Foreign Relations was the center of ""a be- 
hind-the-scenes Establishment" with "enormous power," seeking to es- 
tablish a world government and managed economy dominated by 
bankers. Tfie Establishment had used Marxism as a tool for ackeving 
this g0al. In Robertsm's account, Jewish bankers such as the RothschiXds 
a d  Paul TVVa&urg, along with British imperialists such as Cecil %odes, 
katurcd promine~ztly as rnelnbers of the generations-dd conspiracy 'This 
rehash of Birch Society and Liberty Lobby themes was scrupulously 
faithful to outsider capital" traditions sf hglophobia, hatred of Wall 
Street, m d  furtive mti-Sc3mitism.W 

Yet Rdertsun and. the Christian Caal.ition avoided identifying them- 
sehes too closefy with pdeoronservative positions. Despite the anti- 
91Bitism h e r e n t  in his claim that the United States is a ""Christian na- 
tion," Robertson has long used his strong pro-Zionism to build an 
ailiance with right-wing Jews (though some groups, such as the Anti- 
Dearnation Lsague, eventually criticized Tl ie  New Workll Order). Aft- de- 
nounchg George Bush in 1991 as an unwitting tooi of Satan, Robertsm 
turned around and endorsed the incumbent president (and not 
Rnchanan) in 1992.'The followjng year, Christian Coalition leaders 
joined the multinational establishent in supporting NAFTA and de- 
scribed its passage as one of the few positive steps taken by Bill Clinton's 
admhistration. This was a risky move, given their own supporters' lean- 
ings. Pat Buchanan was warmly applauded by the Christian Coalitids 

ual conference when he denounced NAFTA, a d  coalition exec- 
utive director Ralph Reed publicly admitted that such criticism might 
lead the Christian Coalition to deemphasize its PaAFTA position.36 

But as an international businessmall, Robertsan had a direct stake in 
supporting PSAFTA. Not only was hjs nonprofit Chistian Broadcasting 
Network operating in dozens of countries, including Russia, C h h ,  and 
in the Middle East, but his for-profit I~~ternational Fmily Entertaillment 
(IFE) had also begun hadcas ts  in Europe as well as in the United States. 
Neeosweck commented that Robertson "likes the [NAHTA] t ~ a t y "  provi- 
sitrn protecthg intellectual property-inchefing the television shows and 
movie syndicates."37 

In addition to the much-publicized sex scandals involving televmge- 
lists Jim Bakker and Ji y Swaggad, fi~berttion"s 1988 presidential cam- 



p a i p  had been hurt by a fall in oil prices and probably by the collapse of 
the real-atate market, whieh affected the SLUT Bell oil and )and entrepre- 
neurs closely tied to Ch.ristian Rght causes." In 1989, Robertson reduced 
his financial dependence m Sun Belt outsider capital by treat% IFE as a 
for-pmfit spin-off frnm CBN. In Ihe process, Robedson formed a parher- 
ship with Job Malone's Tele-Communications Inc. (TCI), the largest cable 
system opaator in the United States and one of the most powerf"ut com- 
panies in t-he cut.ting-edge field of information technolo~." T%e hll intpli,- 
catims of this mwe rc3majn to be seen, but it has signi.ficmtly changed. the 
Cbzistian Coali~on's relationship with the business community. 

Confronting the Rie;ht, Conlrantinff; Etites 

As I have argued, conflicts between capitalist factions have pfayed an im- 
portant role in shaping right-wing politics. For several, decades, ulltracon- 
servative forcles were sustained by business outsiders hatile to the p=- 
vailixrg New Deal system. The rise of a b rod  coali,tion spearheaded by 
the New Right temporarily submerged many of these conflicts, as out- 
sider capitalists found common gmund with right-wing multinational- 
ists. But the end of the cold war helped reopell old political fissures 
within the business community, contributing to a frapentation of the 
Right that begm in the late 1980s. Such tensions w e  evident in the 
17ight's disunity over the Gulf Wtr and in the economic and socid-cul- 
tural. debates between ultraconservative Fat Buchanan and multination- 
dist-oriented candidates in the 1992 and 4996 Repaican prltsidential 
prharies.. 

There am m n y  topics that 1 could not address in this limited study, 
such as the role of business foxes in promotfng (and, in some cases, op- 
poskg) anti-immigrant racism or the cmtradictory relationship between 
capitalist interests and pararniliLary rigl-ttists such as the Aryan Nations 
or the militia movement. Business conftict certainfy does not explain 
everything about right-wing politics, but it offers a useful analytic tool, 
and there is mu& work to be dme  in this area, as capitalist factions con- 
tinue to reccrnfigure and shift their political leanings. 

As we develop strategies fnr confrmting and ~vers ing  t-he right-wing 
attack, business codict andysis is important for several reasons, For one 
thing, it helps alert us to the ways in which antielitist appeals can be used 
by business factions not only as empty rfietoric but to serve their own 
bids fnr power. This is particularly true of appeals that treat oppression 
as a conspirary rather than an entrenched system of rule. In resent years, 
some Ieft-leaning people have endorsed and promoted such conspir- 
acism without considering its implications and in the process have lent 
credibility to right-wing ideology. 



Business conflict m a h i s  dso points to divisims witbin the capitalist 
class that can sometimes be exploited by antioppression moverments. Both 
the llabor movement in the 1930s and the civil rights movement in the 
3950s m d  19611s won hnportant gains pitrtiy because they did not face a 
united front of ~t~I;ing-class opposition.. h both cases, a large section of the 
power structure was intransigent, but anoher faction (tied to the multha- 
tinnalist bloc) was prepared to make lkited ccrncessions under pressure 
from a sustained, militant popular movennenl.. 'This is how reforms are of- 
ten won. But the flip side of these exampIes is also important, Elites suc- 
cessfulty contained the radicalizing potential of both the 39311s labor 
movement m d  the 1960s civil fights m ~ v e ~ ~ e n t  through a combinatio~z of 
ca-optation and ~pressiczn. Both movements wert; vulner;lbie to this tac- 
tic, in part, because some of their leaders were wiliing to place their faith 
in elite-co~ztrolled i,nstitutio~zs as agem.t.s of social change. 

It wouXd be dangerous for us to base an antirightist strategy on a 
"moderate," ""liberai," or 'Qemwratic" wing of big buskss.  All fdctions 
of capital share a material stake in preserving a social order that is inher- 
ently oppresshe and undemocratic. Genuine democracy is not achiev- 
able withill a capitalist framework. Time and time again, social change 
movements have pf,aced their trust in elite-controlled institutims, includ- 
ing the state, and time and time again this trust has been betrayed. Last- 
ing change that benefits the oppresed can only be wcm by strong au- 
tazzomous social, movements. 
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Kitchen Table Backlash: 
The Antifeminist 

Women's Movement 

Attacking the vision, policies, md. programs of the contemporary 
womn's movement has been a central theme of the fight's backlash pal- 
itics. Right-whg orgmizatio~zs and individuals have s~lllully mined the 
publick smixed feelings about recent changes in the role of women, pro- 
moting a ""traditiml values'bgenda intended to maxhize political q- 
position to kntinist reform. 

In fact, the night has gme beyond tapping the backlash against the 
women's movement. It has made an attack on feminists (labeled 
"women's libbersH")he central. t h e ~ ~ e  of its organizhg of worne~z. Ferni- 
nists are attacked as a threat to the family because they "'promote" abor- 
tion, divorce, lesbianism, and, sf course, the sexual revolution. 

'This ste~otyping and scapegoating of kminists (or "fermi-Nazis," to 
use Rush Limbaugh's term) accomplisfies thme goals. First, it demoni.zes 
liberals (the pditical sector most identified with kgislatim for women's 
rights). %cod ,  it is a vet.ticle for promoting the Right's vision of family 
values, serving as a major front in what Pat Buchanan has called the "d- 
k r e  wiir,'.' And third, it acts as a recntiting a m  for the larger agenda sf 
the Right. Qrganizhg co~zservative wornell ta oppose f e ~ ~ h i s t s  creates a 
""women" aauxili.arym of the Right, 

?"here is no vestion that the contemporary womm's movemclmt has 
been a profomzd agezzt for chmge in the social, political, ecmornic, and 
cultural life of the United States, Women have demmded reforms to h- 
crease their legal and ecmomic power, advocating a ~volutionary trans- 
formation in their slatus. This advocacy has occwrd withi.n a setting of 
economic change that has pushed and pulled w m n  into the workforce, 
altering lifestyles, power rtttationships, a d  social attitudes. 



Such change somet.imes appears to be superficial. 'The w m m f s  move- 
ment has not, after all, resulted in dramatic increases in the number of 
women holding political office. Nor bas it ended sexist disckmination 
and harassmmt in many scrttings. The disc~pancy in salaries and wages 
between womn and men has not changed sig~nificantly The glass ceilistg 
still blocks most women from promotion to top positions within the cor- 
porate world. And with very k w  exceptims, women still have primary 
res~)onsibility for housework and child rearing, despite the velneer of the 
more caring husband. and. fathes. 

But it is a n-tistake to underestimate the changes the women's mowe- 
mmt has brought about By questjonj,ng the traditional place of women 
beneath men, especially in the heterosexual nuclear family setthg, h i -  
nism has challenged a bedrock value of both the Christian RZight and the 
secztlar Right. 

:In this chapter, 1 will look at how women are recmited to support the 
larger agenda oE the Right through their work in the right-wing, antifem- 
inist women's movement. The charismatjc lcaders of this important 
movement are often Litlle h o w n  and frequently taken for granted, by the 
Right" sa l e  leadership. 'These women leaders, however, dr, not protest. 
They seem content to serve as quiet, Largely llnheralded political helpers 
to the men they support. 

'The women" lack of pubtic acrtaim, however, should not be mistaken 
for lack of importance to the Rght's success. 'The Right is militant in its 
intention to reverse the progressive reforms associated, with liberalism in 
this country* Such a drastic social redirec-tian c ot occur unless at least 
a sizable sector of women, especidy mid&-class wornen, suppctrts it. It 
is imperative that wrnm be brought along and equally important that 
those women vvho (Jbject bO "handled.ff h order to mll back the gains of 
the 1960s, 197Qs, m d  198Qs, the f e ~ ~ h i s t s  of the wome~n" movement (and 
their message) must be politica1ly neutrafized. 

This is not easily done, since femhism has sensitized large numbers of 
womm to the oppressive nature of sexist discriininatiom and patrimbat 
domination-both central to the Rght" agmda. The Right" leadership 
=cognizes feminist consciousness as a major threat. Neutralizing that 
threat is best done by women, who can don. a mantle of legitimacy whezn 
spealcing and organizing against feminism. Womeds leadership within 
the Rght also symbolically refutes feminism by upholding women Miho 
collaborde hvilh the very forces identified by feminism as the source of 
women" oppression. 

'The antifeminist women's mwement is also fmportant for its concrete 
achievements, though these are diMicdt to measure accurately. Much of 
the evidence of the effectiveness of the movement's political work is 
anecdotal and of necessity relies heavily on the organizations' own self- 



reporti~~g, in fund-raising pitches and public relations materials. How- 
ever, one reaso~nable indicator is the success of campaigns h which the 
organizatims participated publicly Two o~anizations that dominate the 
contemporary right-wing women's movement (Ph yl)is Schlaily 'S Eagle 
Forum m d  Beverly t.,aHayefs Concerned Wmen for Axnerica) have con- 
ducted innurnerab%e successful campaigns in support of right-wing 
causes. Beginning with the defeat of the E y a l  1Cights Amendment in 
1982, lhese inclwde support b r  the military buildup of the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  attacks 
on the Departmnt of Education and. the National Enhwment for the 
Arts, defeat of the C l a m  health care reform plan, and attacks on sex ed- 
ucation in the schools, to name only a few. 

Profile of the Movement 

Phylfis Schlafly is the n m e  most often associated with the antifeminist 
womn's movement. Schlafly is tbe founder of Eagle Forum, thc. oldest 
and best-ho\vn. of the mass-based right-wing wmen's organizations. 
.After foundkg Eagle Forum in 1967, Schlafly went on to found STOP 
ERA in 1972. She reigned as grande dame of Ehe antikxninist Kght until 
197T the year designated by the United Nations as Ir~ternational 
Mioxnen" Year, when Reverly LaHaye, a professional right-wing Chris- 
tian organizer, launched her explicit@ Christian women" orgmization, 
Concerned Women for America. tn the 1,991)~~ CWA is larger and more in- 
fluential than Eagle Forum, and LaHaye and Schlafly compete for domi- 
nance of the antgemhisit, women" movement. 

STOP E M I  Eagle Fctrun, and CWA all flourished during the early 
years of the Reagan administration, As the right wing of the Republican 
Party-the institutional base of the New Right-cmsolidated its power 
under Reagm, social issues were at the cclnter of the agenda. mth the de- 
feat of the Equal Rights Amendment in 1982, STOP E M  declared victory 
and closed. Eagle Forum and Cmcerned Women for h e r i c a  crtntinucd 
to gsow in numbers and influetncc, as each organization was influential in 
the Right" campaign to press for legislation rofiing back the social 
changes of the 1960s and 1970s. 

Eagle Form, Concerned \Nomen for h e r i c a ,  and the Iteagan admin- 
istration a l  benefited from the work of two irtdividual right-wing theo- 
rists, Connaught (Comie) Marsher of the Free Contgress &search and 
Education Fomdation and malee McGraw of the Heritage Fo~~ndattion, 
who broke much of the ana1ytica.I gruund for the aght's public policy m 
family values.' Drawing m the policy implications of Marsher" and 
McGrav's work, l.he admi,mistration and its congressional supporters 
pushed antifezninist and. antigay legislative initiatives m many Eronts. 
The most comprehensive piece of legislatim propox"da"ashe Family 



Protection Act, which was repeatedly debated in Congress but was never 
actually passed. After playing their critically importmt role, both Marsh- 
ner and 1LlcGraw dropped from public view. Though the Reagan admh- 
istratim was unable to deliver all of the changes demanded by the 
Right's ssoial agenda, it gave every encourage~nent and succor to the 
Right" family values initiatives, and it did succeed in defunding abor- 
ticm for poor m e n .  

As the c0unh.y emtered the 1990~~  journalists more often ident.ified the 
Right" oorgmizing around family values as a conservative Christitln 
agmda, refleckg the Christian K&t% increasing p w e r  wi*in the larger 
right kvhg. There were two reasons for this shift in the balance of power 
away from the secular New aight leadership and toward conservative 
evangelical activists of the Christian Rght. First, the Christian Rght 
pmved to he more? effective at organizing at the grassroots level. It had an 
advantage, of course, in that its potential recruits are already organized 
into churches, making it easier tcr speak tcr them about family values and 
the threat of Ijbwaljsm. %cod, this sector of the Republican Party w s  the 
most aggressive in recruiting new activists to enter polisjics. The orgmizhg 
done by I'at Robertsan, fimugh his organizatim the Christim Coalition, 
took the early w r k  of Jerry Falweil to new heigihts of political power and 
influence. As the Right" hinfrastructure grew and diversified m d  the Clhsis- 
tian Eight gained new promhence and influmce, the right-wing women's 
movement bllowed suit. CWA becarne larger and m m  welf known. 

Another right-wing attack c a m  from academic women, who began to 
publish books alld articles questioning the principal tenets of the 
women's movement. Eventually these women spnwned an etntire new 
w w  of the antifeminist w m d s  movement, mountirtg a powerful at- 
tack on wc.,menfs studles and its underfying femfnist principles. ?"he 
handful of academic womn wl.m hnve made a career of atfaeking not 
just the work of femjnist scholars but the practice of women" studies it- 
self have written books and articles that inevitably have became the sub- 
ject of debate within women's studies dcpartmelnts and cottrses. At the 
head of the pack is Camille PagZia, a self-confessed attention-grabber 
based at fie University of the Arts in Philadelyhia, Paglia is part profes- 
sor and part performance artist and has turned her bud, cranky critique 
of feminists as prudish misfits and victims into a media career. Paglia has 
been joined by other critics of womn's shdies, most mtably Cl~ristina 
HoM Sommers, whose book Who Stole Femi~ziwrt.? was kav i ly  supported 
and promoted by consen;ati:vc foundations,' This support won Somlners 
a pface at the table on countless television talk shows. 

Somsners has been joined by other clisaffected acadernic wometl, in- 
cluding Daphne Patai and Paoretta Koertge, two veterans of women's 
studies who have join* written an angry attack on their former affilia- 



tion titled Professing Fey~zi~isllz.' Elizabefi Fox-Genovese has promoted a 
similar critique of womeds studies im Fcmi~.risnz I,.; Not the Story of: My 

Alurnni who oppose the acceptance of krninism cvld multiculturat- 
ism on the campuses of their alrna maters have formed organizations 
with names such as Ivy Leaguers for Freedom and Che National Alurnni 
Forum. These organizations give voice and clout to conservative alumni. 
who want to reverse the increase in racial and sexual diversity that has 
come to thcir (usuaXly elite) cmpuses. Im all cases, sewomen's studjes is a 
major target of this organi~ing.~ 

Conservative academic women are not comfortable with either the 
middle-class grassroots warriors of Eagle Forum or the e~~arrgelical 
Christian ladies of Concerned Women for America, They need their own 
voice and have generated a new organization to speak for them-the 
Women's Freedom Network (WFN). Working hand-in-hmd with WFN is 
the Independent Women's Forum, designed to influence media coverage 
of the progress of women toward equality. Calling themselves "equality 
feminists," these sewomen abhor all discussion of women as victims, refus- 
ing to accqt that w m e n  as a class are opprestied. They believe in corn- 
peting for status and success without rt;gard to gender considerations 
m d  are viciously disdainful of women who consjder gender a factor in 
their pemonal or career advancement.' 

Ideologkaily, the academic sector of right--wing women is located be- 
tween cl assical liberalism and libertarimisncr. Adherents ta classical liber- 
alism, as disthct from New Deal liberalism, believe first and foremost in 
individual freedom. Like liZ;lertarianism, classical lilneralisrn is opposed to 
"big government." and supports the economic and political .freedom of 
the individual above all else. Sometimes called "laissez-faire conserva- 
tives," these women are less extreme on social issucs but vehemently op- 
pox"do feminist solutions-su& as affirmative action, comparable pay, 
or mandatory day ca re fo r  ecmornic and political probfems.' 

There is surprisitlgfy little cross-fertikation within or among fie sec- 
tors of the antife~xhist women's movement. Each sector talks to itself, 
the media, and the sector of the Right to which it relates, For instance, 
academic women do not relate well to Newt Cingrich and the crucie 
right-wiin& politics of the New IZight. Their &itions lie within acade- 
mia, though they do promote their message publicly thrwgh the media. 

?he m m  politicd organizations of the movement, repsented by Ea- 
gle Forum and C M ,  reflect the ideology and agenda of specific sectors 
of the Right and relate to thcm on m ongohg basis. Eagle Forum acts as 
an arm of the Buchanan-Hetms branch of the New Right, vvhose adher- 
ents are sometinncs calScd paleoconservatives. This wing is so far right 
that it is barely contained witl.tin the New Right. C M ,  by contrast, acts 
as an arm of the Cl~ristian fight. 



:111 fifteen years of rrbservatricm, I have never seem Phyilis khlafly and 
Reverly LaHaye together in the saxne r m .  I have never heard or seen 
them refer to each other, 1 have never seen the Women" Freedom Net- 
work tell its members about either Eagle Forum or Concerned Women 
for America. In fact, in its reccl~t publication Neifher Wctiln Nor E~~enly ,  
Rta Simmons, the orgmizathnal head and prime mover of W N ,  m&- 
spelled kver ly  LaTlaye" name.r 

Who Are the Antifeminists 

Phylfis khlafly's Eagle Forum and Beverly Laf-laye's Concerned Women 
for America are the Right's answer to liberal mas~based women" sorga- 
nizations such as the National Organizaticm fctr Women (NOW) and the 
National Abortim and Reproductive Rights Action Leag~~e (NAICAL). 
They arc an integral part of the dght-wing political movement currently 
in ascendance irr the United States. As such, they arc. enjoying new levels 
of power and influence. 

:In the mid-I970s, X began to try to understand the mtifemjnist women 
who organized against the E M .  Led by Phyllis Srhlafly's STOP ERA, 
these were often evangelical and lundamentalist Protestmt Christians, as 
well as conservative Catholics, whose religious belids led them to op- 
pose eyuality far women. Their wlrrk ag=ainst the ERA was motivated by 
d a m  and fear that it wo~xld create a legal mechanism for the ongohg vi- 
olatim of God's will. As they were told by Schlafiy, the role of women as 
helpmatedo their husbanlis was set by biblicai law-a message often re- 
iterated by their pastors and ministers. 

:It is not difficult to understand why women would oppose social. 
change that violates their ~ l ig ious  beliefs. For those who make politicd 
decisions us-ing a religiorls yardstick, there is a long history of voting for 
the candidate or rclferendum that matches their Aigious convictions, he 
they conservative or liberal. But bey& that, I was curious to know what 
made these anti-ERA women become activists, especially given that their 
conservative reljgious belkfs would nut naturally encourage activities 
outsieie the home, especially in the puhlic potitical sphere. 

In studying STOP E M ,  I djscovered a formula trhat has worked for the 
Rght to this day A charismatic wman,  h o w n  for her savvy m d  wis- 
dom and accepted and loved as a nahtral leader, recruits wmen amund 
dose-to-home issues (such as the potential for the ERA to result in m e -  
sex bathrooms or daughters drafted into military cornbat), then ghes 
them an orgianizing model that does not require them to leave their 
homes, thus al1owi.ng them to stay in a saFc and familiar place (meetings 
around the kitchen table is a favorite). Gradually sone women begin to 
stand out a d  become tmsted lieutenants, a d  they are identified and R- 



warded as such by the charismatic leader, ias familiarity developund 
momentwm, bdds ,  the agenda of ilne orgmking effort broadells to in- 
ch& the wider agenda of the Right. The members are thus formed into 
an arm of the aight. 

Questions about these women have haunted me ever since the anti- 
ERA campaign. Could they have been recruited. by pm-ERA forces if 
their concerns had been addressed d i~c t ly?  Was it Schlafly's organizing 
style that proved attractive, or was it her message itself? Why was it so 
easy for Schlafly to paint ERA supporters as the enemy? X did not see the 
ERA as a threat to them but as a help to all women. I/Vhy did we see 
things so differently? 

Phylfis Schlafly is a lawyer and intellectual whose politics were heavily 
influctmced by her late husbmd, Fred Schlafly. Twmty years her senior, he 
was a prominent member of the Old ECight, obsessed with Old Right 
themes-paranoid anticommunism, bitter opposition to New Deal re- 
forms, and rage over the loss of the Panama Cana l .97  SSchlaflys"di- 
tics mirrored those of the John Birch Society. Researchers have yet to set- 
tle just how closely affiliated with the notorious and. discredited JRS 
l'hyllis Schlafly wap; in the 1%Os and 1970s. 

STOP ERA was not Phyllis Scbla,flyfs first service to the right wing of 
the Republican Party. She bad earlier written a book during Barry Gold- 
watc;r"s campaign for the &publican nomination in the 1964 prtrsidentiai 
election. Titled A Choice Not an Echo, it promoted Goldwater as a genuine 
conservathe who w d d  overthrow once and for alf the politics-as-usual 
pattern of the Democratic-controlled Congwss. The book is often identi- 
fied as the factor that allokved Goidwater to capture the norninat-ion.'i" 

After GoXdwatcfs disastrous dcfeat, Schlafly founded Eagle Forum 
and led the campaign to oppose International Women's Year in 1977, 
which she painted as dolninated by hateful women's libbers who did not 
represent the majority of American women. Xn this battle she began to 
knit together the three pri~~cipal themes of antifeminism: opposition to 
abortion, to the ERA, and to equatity for womw. During the 1,970~~ 
Schlafly developed-and detivered to the New aight leadership-"fie 
politicd gold of misogynyeffil 

But SchlafJy soon b e c m  trapped in the poljtical realm of women's is- 
sues and, later, children's education, Despite her five books on defense 
and f m i p  policy, to this day she is seldom recopized for her expertise 
on defense issues. In, the t,970s, Schldly was neasly alone in defctnding 
and promoting General h n i d  0, Graham in his far-out Star Wars pro- 
gram to defend the United States from intercontinental missiles. Gra- 



ham" sscheme is stitl being hnded, despite the end of the cold war. Ru- 
mors that Schlafly wanted to be secrcltary of defense in the frst Reagan 
administration were not even dignified with comment, though she un- 
doubtedly h ~ o w s  more about defense &m many men who have served 
in that job. 

Nor was Schlafly ever properly rewarded by the Republicans for the 
service she performed fn drfclating the ERA. During the Reagan adminis- 
trations, when h e  might have received such a r c w d ,  the only c r w b  
thrown her way was a seat an the Commission on the Bicentemial of the 
Constiktion. One explanation for this slight is that %'llafly had done her 
job too welf, m c e  the Republicans gained power, %hlally"s outspaften- 
ness became a political liability .A shrewd and invaluable strategist of the 
O d  Right and the NlJw Right, Schlafly has been used m d  taken for 
granted by the mate leadership of her movement and her party In re- 
viewing PhylXis Schlafly" career during the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  it becomes intriguing 
to ask how Schlafly failed to translate her success into real power and 
how Beverly Z,aHaye succeeded i,n overtakhg her. 

R e  answer lies in part in the complex character of Fhyllis S~hlafiy~ but 
aIso i2-t the somewhat dd-fashioned nature of her right-wing poiitics. 
ScHafly has never been able to take two steps that are crucial to becom- 
ing truly influential in politics in the 1980s m d  1990s. First, she has not 
aggrt~ssively pursued media exposure. n ~ o u g h  Schiafly enjoys occa- 
sional media coverage by dint of her status as the mother of the right- 
wing women" movment (and most recentlly as a spokespersun for Pat 
Buchanan), shr has not done what other New Right leaders have d m  
create her own media outlet to circumvezzt the mainstream media. Her 
once-a-week radio feature is modest by the Right's standards of media 
exposure.. In fact, public = l a t h s  and promotional material have never 
been her strong suit. 

Schlaflfs newsletter, a rcmarkably plain and. sinrple four-page two- 
color affair titled the Phyllis Schflbjy RepOrt, has not changed its format in 
fifteen years. .hlthou$h khlally's photo does appear i,n the masthead and 
the text (consisting entirely of a long feature article) is still written by 
Schlafly, these pmmotions of herself as the leader and visionary of the or- 
ganization are modest by right-wlng standards. Not that khlafly shrirrb 
from leadership or fame, but her particufar brand of charisma stems fmm 
her career as a lawyer and intellectual. Her patrician manner and digni- 
f ,d self--presentation are similar to the style of the exclusive Daughlms of 
the Amerkm Revolution, As an example of her leadership style, Eagle 
Forum offers a ten-day cruise on the Crystal Harmony, ""pobably the 
most beautiful ship afloat," in April 1,996, complete with seminars on 
board by Schlafly herxlf, The cost of tbe cabins per person ranges from 
$2,399 to $9,930. 



The second step SchlafXy has not taken toward greater personaf power 
m d  politieai leverage is to grow beyond her mots in the Old Right. True 
to those roots, Schlaw has always been an isolationist, a ferocious anti- 
communist, a strong defeme advocate, ullyieldingly antiabortion, and an 
opponent of free trade and big gover ent. R i s  particular mix of Old 
Rght commitments (for which she gets strmg support from, her princi- 
pal political spmsor, Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina) kas left her 
sllightly askekv from the ideological profile of the New Right Mew Right 
ideological commitments tend to represclnt a slight revision of Old Right 
ideology. Anticommunism is co on to both the New fight and the Old 
IZight, but the New Right focuses mu& more expliritly m famjly d u e s  
themes and on domestic economic policy Its family values themes are 
built around opposition to abortbn, divorce, sex education in the 
schoots, and homosexual,ity; and ahocacy for prayer in the schools, 
parental rights, and. the preservation of gender roles. Although 01.161. Right 
ideologues supported each of these family values, they did not place 
them at the centes of their political agenda. 

New Eght domestic policy thems include reducing the budget deficit, 
abolishing government-imposed regulations, destroying unims, and R- 
ducing taxes. Old Right- domestic theme were internd &version by corn- 
munist symyathizers, support for free-market capitdism, and opposition 
to New Deal refom prcrgrams. I.again, thew is a great deal of overlap, but a 
slrblrle difference in emphasis. The polieia of Ihe Old Rght tended to bcne- 
fit wealthy Brahmin Republicans. Those of the New Ri;;ht tend to benefit 
the smaller, newer corporate entrepreneurs, somehes  h o r n  as '"enktre 
capi_t.a]iistsffhs well a ' I  old money" Eepublicms. Both ideologies threatell 
the inkrests of working-class and middle-class votesq but the New Right 
conceals this fact cleverly by highlighting the family values &ernes that en- 
joy widmpread populariq with these same voters. 

Schlafly has not been able to meld completely with the New Right, 
'T"hout,Fh a brilliallt political ovatcrr, architect, and strategist, she has not 
been able to change her p01.itics and her style with the tintes. For this rea- 
son, she has not been elevated. as she rnight have been. -ever, Phyllis 
Schlaf1yts C)ld Rght politics are not yet a thing of the past. They may not be 
dominmt, but they are el~joyirng a rquverlat-ion in the angry, mtiigovern- 
m& rhetoric of Ross Pemtk Reform Party and the miljtia muvemnt. 

Of atl those curren* competing for leadership of the Republican 
Party? Schla,flyfs plitics are closest to those of Pat Buchanan, ano.t_her Old 
Eghtist who has been unwilling to sign onto the New Right style. 
Schlafly and Buchmm share a commitment to politic.& isolationism, to 
right-wing anticorporate frfle-market populism, an ever-increasing de- 
h e  budget, protectionist trade principles{ and opposition to multicul- 
htralism. Further, they are both vehemently antiabortim (Schlafly? a KO- 



man Catholic, is the national chairman of the RepuMican National Coali- 
tion for We) and is admanlly opposed to ""scdar h w a n j s ~ ~ . "  

As Buchanan has become more pmmjnent politically, Scblafly bas been 
quick to affihte with him. &Iy two days after Buchanan's victory in the 
1996 N'ew E-fizmpshire primary, PhyI1is Schlafly endorsed Ruchanm at a 
news conference in Coliumbia, South Carolina." "ould Buchanan's 
brand of Old Right ideology take hold within the Republican Party, he 
may prove the any that Scihlafly needs to findfy gain the power m d  
recognition that she has not received from the New Right. More likely, 
her affiliation with Buchanan, like her close association with Senator 
Jesse Helms (R-MC), wilS co~~tinue to leave her marginalized. 

Concerned Women for America, the "other" mass-based right-wing 
womenfs orghzation, is larger and more media savvy than Eagle Fo 
Its budget is larger ancl it is arguably more inBucnntiaL. Its leader, kverly 
LaHaye, now challenges PhyIlis Schlally" status as grmdc dame of the 
movemat. Yet she is little h o r n  to femssts and even less h o w n  to the 
general public. CWKs budget is at least eight t h e s  that 
More &m firee times as mmy members attend &e C 
ence as attend Eagle Forurn's anllual confemnce. Eagle Forum claims a 
membership of 80,WU mntbers, compa~d  with CWKs claim of betwee11 
600,000 and 700,000. Both clahs are undoubted.)y inflated, but they do ac- 
curately reflect the greater wealth and mobilizing power of C M .  It is 
sobering to compare these membership figurcs Wifh the National Organi- 
zation for Womeds estimated membersihip of 250,00tl. 

Beverly LaHaye reached this pinnacle of women's orgmizing by a 
colnbin&ion of beitng i,n the right place at the right time and knowing 
how to maximize her political impact through e1ectroni.c media and slick 
public ~lations. LaHaye is the wife of Dr. Tirn LaHaye, a cobunder of 
the Moral Mrtjority and a W&-hown leader within the Christian Rght. 
The LaHayes for years conducted profit-making Family Life Seminars 
with Christian couples, where they honed their fanlily values themes. 
They have long belonged to the network of Chistian 17ight organjzati.ons 
that came into its own withiR the Republican Party during the 1990s. h 
fact, it codd be argued that t h y  represent the far edge of the. Christian 
IZight. Both have been members ol: the board of directors of the Codition 
on Revival, an organization that promotes the idea that the United States 
be governed by biblical law.'" 

Uxltike Phyllis Schaafly, Beverly LaMaye is wry much a product of the 
:New Right. Her style is that of a preacher rather than an htellectual. She 
organizes her fol%owers in prayer circles, usual@ made up of seven 



women who meet "around the kitchen table." The CWA slogan is 
"Prayer; Praise, and Aclion." Each of the triad is give11 equal importance, 
so recruits are encouraged not simply to actl with specific instructions 
such as ""cl2 your congressman" or "veak to your tibrarian," hut to be- 
come emnt.ional,ly and spiritually engaged as well. 

Bcver2y Laflaye claims to have decided to organize conservative 
Christian women when she and her husband were. watchhg the fntema- 
tional, Women" Year Co~~vention on television in 1977. Feelk~g that the 
evmts she saw did not =present her idea of womahood, she had a reve- 
lation and declared that she must actively oppose it. 

In 1963, LaHaye experienced a religious conversion. She surrendered 
herself completely to God and became what she calls ""a spirit-filled. 
woman." As she describes herselff before that conversion she was a ""far- 
M, introverted person with a rather p a r  self-image,"" She has lectured 
on her transformatiol7 and developed her own malt;sis of the four types 
of buman "tc-rmperament" and the ways that bringing the Holy Ghost 
into your life will slrc.ngthem each type of temperament. The LaHayesf 
joint organization, Family Life Seminars, offcrs to analyze your tmpera- 
ment for $29.95 fnr anyone willing to take a half-hour test.I4 

When LaMaye launched C M ,  she was a member of the Christian 
Rght and the wife of an establlisf-ied Christian Right leader. Thus, quite 
nabrally, LaHaye set out to organize Chfistian women, without ~ g a r d  
for the w y  that focus excludes non-Christian women. Specilicalty, 
CWKs religious style and language-that of evmge1ica.l and. fundamen- 
taiist Protestants-& not aItert?d to speak to Jews and Ca&olics. How- 
ever, Jewish and C a h l i c  ideologues who hold compatible political 
vicws are wekomed as speakers at CWA conferences, 

Her unapcrlogetic appeal to Christim women has made recruiting eas- 
ier for Lat-Taye than it has been for ScMafly. The w m e n  LaMaye rczcruits 
are alr@aciy part of an existing Christian-based mass movement, m d  the 
family values messat.;e is deeply part of their daily ~ligittus experience. 
mese women merely need to be educated &out thc threat to those val- 
ues posed by liberaIs, then harvested ior membership in the orgmiza- 
tion. Lat-Iaye"s background as tbe coconvenor of Famfly Life Sminarr; 
gabre her the trainifig in ministry that- was crucial for Che task of foundjng 
a Christim Right women" organization, Not surprisingh, LaE-faye" or- 
p i z i n g  styte and tme is that of the church. CWA is an organization of 
the heart and soul rather thm the htellect. 

The contrast with Schlaflfs style is evident in the CWA prablication 
that parallels Eagle Forum's Pfzyllk ScI.tla_fZy Report. CWKs monthly Fam- 
ily Voice looks We a magazine in booklet size. It is multicolor, printed on 
slick paper, and filled with organizational new and photographs, It is 
also a hard-hitting right-wing propaganda tool, filled with politicaf 



rhrtoric, misinformaticm, and exaggeration. Perhaps its most important 
organizing feature is its visual focus on Beverly L.nHa.ye, surrounded b y  
the leadership of the New Right and. Christian Rjgfiit, all, bolstering her 
credibility as a pmminent: and legitimate leader, ias charismatic founder 
m d  minister to the orgmjzation (LaHaye is calted "President for Life"), 
L,aHayefs pl.esenre is felt and xen  throughout the magazine. Further, La- 
tlaye has a half-hour daity radio show that is prominently promoted in 
the magazine. Sociologist Sara Diamond estimates that the radio show 
reaches an audience of 500,000,'5 All this shows an awareness and skill at 
public relations that are part of the ercplanation for CWNs success. 

A Gathering of Eagles 

Each year in Septe~~ber both CWA and Eagle Faruln hold their mnual 
conventions in TnJashingtun, D.C. h 1994, they held them on successive 
weekends, at the s m e  hotel. One might imagine that the schedu1.hg was 
intentionaf, to allow women to stay h town and attend both conventions, 
but there was virtually no overlap in attendance between the two, md. 
the similar scheduling was prob"bly unintentional. 

Eagk Foruds  annual, atttndance hovers around 250. Many of the 
workshops and keynote addresses focus on issue areas identified as 
""women's issues," such as the schools, health care reform, violence on 
television, or the latest misdeeds of feminists. .h surprising number, how- 
ever, stray far afield of these issue arcas, into conspiracism on a grander 
scale. &e such theme, promoted heavily at recent Eagle Forum confer- 
emces, is t-he alleged international consgirxy bchind the New World Or- 
der. 

:111 the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  a sector of the fight supports the idea that there is an in- 
ternational conspiracy to create a "New World Order." George Bush, 
never trusted by the Right, adopted the phrase ""New World Order" to 
describe the U.S. international domh~ance expect& tcr characterize inter- 
national relations after the fall of communism in Eastern Etllope m d  the 
Soviet Union. Growing numbers of those within the Right now see this as 
code for the final arrival of "@e World GovenlmcmtW-a long-standing 
right-wing concept- One World. Government will prevail wSlen the 
United States is ha l ly  robbed of aIl its sovereignty. At that time, rathr  
than self-rule, we will have d e  by the hated United Nations, M;hich is 
seen as the center of the conspiracy Aiding in this subversion are m ar- 
ray of cwonspirators, accoding to the specifir conspiracy theory. They 
range fmm traitorous Triiateralist elites tcr internatimal Jewish bankers 
and orher unaware coconspirators with-in the United States itself. 'This 
theme is a favorite of Senator Jesse Helms and is one of the extreme posi- 
tions that has kept him somewhat marginatized, even within the NW 
IZight, Pbyllis Schtafly has written about it in the %#lit; Schlapy Report. It 



is safe to say that this tbrme has replaced the anticommunist &erne that 
for many years was at the cemter of Right ideology. 

:In the scenario spun by right-wing conspiracy theorists before rapt 
1995 Eagle Forum conventioneers, trade treaties such as the GeneraI 
Agreement: on Tariffs and Trade we= idcntified as furthering the cause of 
the One World Government conspiracy. Speakers a p e d  that the vehicle 
is not only GATT itself but the '"adden provisions" within the treaty, 
such as the provisio~~ for a World Trade CSrgmizatio~~ (WTO). This theory 
was heavily featured at both the 1994 and 1995 Eagl.e Forum annual con- 
ventions, though not all follwers of the New Rght agree with it. The 
prominence of this theme at Eagle F o r m  eve~~ts  places Shlafly's organi- 
zation well to the right of Ihe rnaixzstream of the Republican Party, which 
tcnds to support GATT, NAFTA, and the New World Order. 

But Scl-tlaEly is careful to make the connections betwee11 the UN-spon- 
sored New World Order m d  the eveqday concerns of her members, III 
Eebmary 1995, she wrote a fund-raising letter to her mernbers &out the 
threat- posed by the United Nations Treaty on the Rights of the Child. h 
this letter she states: "This UN Treaty is designed to take children away 
fmm the pmtection of their pa~ntri, put children under the authority of 
UN 'experts,' give children the Iegd rights of adults, and set up govern- 
ment lawyers to sue parents to assert the child's 'rights.'" 

Intrerestingly, Phyllis Schlafly herself does not publicly state the ex- 
treme positions taken by the speakers featured at her convention. She 
does, however, introducer each speaker, bestowirtg in no uncertain terms 
her seal of appmval on what is about to be said. I'he speakers themselves 
are usua)ly men. At the 1994 Eagltc Forum convention, twelve of the fig- 
teen privlcipal speakers were men. In some cases, they astl New Right 
politicims who artl keeyhg in touch with their base, In other cases, they 
are yomg men tryin.$ to break into the crokvded ranks of the Right's lead- 
ership. These younger speakers are still "inexpensive" 'because they are 
not yet so well h o r n  that they charge inEXated speaking fees. 

Eagle Fomn co1zbrentims are serious, ahos t  somber, affairs. 'They usu- 
ally culminate on Saturcfay night with a hotel banquet, fcraturing a special 
p e "  spaker. fn If)%, f)hyUis Schlafly herself was the toast of the evming. 
On the occasion of her 70th birthday, an impressive rosler of the Rightfs 
hadership turned out to toast her, including Snator &sse Helms, chair of 
the Snate b r e i p  Relations C ittee. h? the audience, her Eagks (the 
most tried-and-be memhers wear.ing badges of honor in the form of eagle 
pins) cerl&rated their commihnent to her orgacrization and its ideology. 

Song and Praise at CWA 

The amual convention of Concerned Women for Amc.rica is predictably 
bigger, more media savvy, m e  stage produced, and more explicitly 



Christian. The singiw of Christian smgs and hymns occurs firoughout 
the convention, and on Sunday morning there is a ""Concert of Praise and 
Prayer."' Here again, most of the principal speakers are men; eleven of the 
fifaeen speakers at CWKs 1994 c m e n t i m  were men. In 1995, this num- 
ber (seventeen of twenty-five) was artificially inflated because every cle- 
clared. Republican candidate for president came to speak before the CWA 
audience, as well as House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Ralph Reed, the 
colntroversial executive director of Pat Robertsan's CChrisEian Coalition. 

Beverly LaHaye also bestowed her imprimatur on the theory that the 
New World Order conspiracy threatens our daily lives. At C W s  1995 
conference, Dr. S t d e p  MmteiCh, an orthopedic surgeoln who publishes a 
conspiracy-mistded right-whg newsletter called HlV- Watch and runs a ra- 
dio show called Radio Libcriy, spun out a long-stmding rill;fnt-wir~g t h e w  
that traces the international. conspiracy ' S  roats to a nineteenth-century 
plan for a New Worlb Orcier developed. by British entrepxleneur Sir Cecil 
m~crdes. In hcrrrifying detail, Monteith described how the plan for intena- 
ticlnaX dsminatioln was then picked UP by Andrebv Carnegie, the American 
robber baron, and has culxninated in the Comcil on Foreign Keiatims and 
the presidency of Rill Clinton. 'I'hroughout his talk, M0nteitl.l ~ f c r r e d  to 
his research h "the secret files" as the sotlrce of his hforma.trion. 

At the 1995 CVVA Saturday night banquet, the focus was on the 
achievements of Bwerly LaHaye, especiafiy her recent trip to Beijing to 
atternd the Fourth World Conference on Women. Ironically, L,aMayefs at- 
tendance at the hated conference seemed to confer status on her as an in- 
wcllved leader at the center of important political events. A film was 
shown of I:.,aHayefs trip, emphasizing her bfizlent-ial role at the confer- 
cmce, her sightseeing, and "fellowship" on the Great Wall of Chha. The 
film's tone was remarkably blmd, almost travelogue-like. It was only in 
the spctken comment-s of a. nunnber of the CWA lieutenants who accompn- 
nied. ber on the trip that the rightist rhetoric became inflamed and the au- 
dience was encouraged to demonize the conference a d  its feminists m d  
lesbians* U.S. government officials wfio atternded wme also condemned 
as supporters of the UN. Here, again, we see the charismatic leader her- 
self =main free of the most extreme rhetoric, while setting fie stage for 
the heated pr~noumccment of her chosen spakespersms. 

While aggressively marketing her own and her busband" books, La- 
tlaye also used fie confe~nce to promote a long-distance telephw ser- 
vice called Z,ifeline. Described as "the first long-distance carrier that is 
built on biblical values and centered aromd the Lord Jesus Christ," Life- 
line donates part of the proceeds from its bushess to support CWA. Life- 
line is promotcd as m alternative to AT&T% lmg-&ist.ancc service, which 
""has thrown its finmeid support behind numerous honnosexud rights 



The Right-Wing, Antgemiflist Worldview 

n e r e  are certain obvious and visible rewards for being involved in a po- 
litical movement, whatever its content. The amual conventions and re- 
gional conferences of the two mass-based right-wiing women's organjza- 
tims showcase those rewards. h right-wing as in progressive gatherings, 
the feeling of being with like-mhded people working for the same goals, 
who see the w r l d  m d  its problelns in the s m e  corred way provides a 
feeling of safety and acceptance. But because those in the Ri@ 
cially right-wit19 women-give deference and love to their leaders, it is 
exciting to be in the prcsence of the charislnatic woman leader and the 
political notables that she can produce. This itself testifies that the move- 
ment is important and that its participants are making a difference. 

But such rewards do not explain the appeal of the movemenl.'s idtol- 
ogy for many w m e n  who are not at these conventions. They do not a- 
plain what attracts women to oppose e w i t y  and to see themselves as 
subordinate to men by nature. Here the explmatio~n lies in the colnserva- 
tivc religious beliefs of the rank-and-file members of Eagle Forum and 
CWA. Their social conservatism stems from their ~ l ig ious  clmservatism. 
It is a conservathe reading of the Bihle that dcfix~es their gender role. The 
Bible is not just a source of advice and guidance; for many conservathe 
~ l ig ious  women, it is an infallible mand&e. To follow it is to follow the 
correct path. 

The conservative Christlian belicfs of Schlafly" and I.,aHaye"s followers 
may be the principal reason for their hostiIity to women who try to 
achieve equality for wometn. Certaidy it goes a hng way toward explain- 
ing why they so thoroughly hate feminists, whom they see as harbingers 
of godfess secular huanism. However, other factors also play a role. 

In the late 319703, Andrea Dworkin published an article in MS magazhe 
titled "The Promise of the UXtra-Right." h this important piece, Dworkin 
argued that five fundmental forms of satisfaction are provided to 
women by rightist ideology: form, sheltq safc?ty, rrulesf and love.'"e 
first, ""frm," ~ d e r s  to an understanding of the world that is based on 
fixed, predetermined social, sexual, and biological roles. The chaos of 
co~nlemporary scxjety they see everywhme is explained by poi.ntj,ng to vi- 
olations of that fixed order, The other four forms of satisfaction assured 
by right-wing value-shelter, safety, rules, and love-follow from the 
first. If a woman understands her natural gelnder role, she will mnrry 
then will. submit to her husband as his helpmate, fnllaw the dictates of 
the church, a d  derive her grratest meaning from serving her family and 
making a good horn for thern. In rehr,m, her husband, the head of the 
fmily, will provide both shelter m d  love and will protect her from via- 
lence. The rules for this exchange are clear. She must act as a proper wife 



and mother, being careful not to thrtraten the hegemony of the husband 
m d  father nor to look outside the home for satisfadion or excitement. 

For conservative women with tradigonal values, the women's move- 
ment th~atens  this strucktre. It removes the rules and by doing so under- 
xnines the assurance oE form, sheltet; safety, and love. Felninjsts and other 
social reformers intrnduce and encourage chaos with thfir l* 
orcJering of roles. Their policies are, fierefore, seem as a threat to conserwa- 
tive women rather thm as a release from oppressive gender roles. 

Feminist ideology promotes the goal of self-actualization for women, a 
process that often kads to women breaking out of established roles and 
violating traditional values in Che process of finding a more fulfilkg life. 
That is, the feminist women" movement encourages women to take 
charge of their lives, explore their own potential, and free themseives 
fsom subordination to the \zrhims of irresponsible or violer~t men. 'This 
provides somethjng beyond the assurance of physical security It envi- 
sions an unprecedented level of freedom and indepeneience for wmen,  
This ideal is captured by the words "women's liberation." 

But for women with conservative values and a traditional lifestyk, 
b ~ a k i n g  out of traditional roles may feel less like freedom and more like 
foolishly htgh-risk behavior. They see that o&en Liberation has its costs, A 
woman who steps outside her role is no longer in a position to hold her 
hur;band to his role. Sbe may be subject to the chaos that follows from her 
""unnatural" "behior" 

The danger of liberal reformist movements, such as the feminist 
women's movement, is described by rightist economist Ceorge Gilder, 
Gilder is a ma~or intellectual architect of the liberalism-leads-to~chaos 
school of social and economic analysis. In his most influential book, 
Wealth am! Pozwty, Gilder fixes the b lme  for contempwary chaos on the 
brea:b;down of traditional gender roles. Me desesibes young men as n&u- 
rally violent and a thl-eat to social order. Fortunately, marriage has a civi- 
lizing effect on their savage insti~~cts. Marriage imposes order h two 
ways: by providing sexual gratificatio~~ at- any tirne and by forcing men to 
go to WO& to support their wives and babies. Gilder argues that tradi- 
tional marriage, which is maIiped a d  lienigrated by feminists, irnposes 
constraints on the destructive youthful energy of ynung men. Without 
traditional marriage that destructive energy is loosed on society17 The re- 
sult is the chaos that conservatkes see in contemporary society and that 
stands in stark cmtrast to their rommtic view of the 1950s. 

This worldview he@"o explain the heated antifemjnist sentixnent of 
the m e h e r s  of Eagle Forum and CWA. Their rhetoric is mom character- 
istic of the pent-up anger and resent-ment of hate literature than of simple 
disagreement over goals and tactics. For the mass-based right-wing 
womn's movement, opposition to feminism is a holy war, and demon- 
izat-ion of kmhists obviously touches a chord. 



Further explanation for this vehemence lies in the right's homopho- 
bia-the fear and loathing of hnmosexuality For conservatives who read 
the Bible literally, homosexuality is a practice condemned, by God. Evi- 
dence of rabid hornophobia can be found in the frequent campaigns 
mou~zted by both Eagle Forum and C M  against "the gay agenda" m d  
""milit.mt lesbians." When a femhist policy is under attack horn either 
orgmfzation, it is often smeared as lesbim motivated. h y  such tarring 
impties that the feminist position in question is antifarnilq.; anti-Christian, 
and antimale, 

h o t h e r  source of right-wing women's anfmut; is their interprlttatim 
of feminism as eljist. Feminism becomes a mtter  of what ""they'bre do- 
ing to "us." ln this view, the source of wmen's oppression is not men 
but other women, specifically otber women who are inferior morally but 
who have influence and power to impose their own twisted, secular pri- 
orities. "They" ccontrol popular culture and have hoobinked the an- 
hwi11g public into supporting their selfish agenda. Their ally and fi- 
nmcial underwriter is liberalism-which is seen as the hmdmaiden of 
socialism and communism, 

Mihipphg up the latent resentmats of conservative/ tr;lditional/ Chris- 
tian wornell agahzst feminists and their agenda serves a strategic purpose 
in rigl-tt-wing m e r n e n t  builcfing. Right-wing leaders like Schldy and La- 
tlaye appeal to women as women, connecting with them arourtd the 
worldvie\v described earlier, then bring them alo~zg into the bmader as- 
pects of the R@t% aagnda, They educate them about how femjnism is a 
thrtrlat to the family, &out the ""hr,mosexxual agmda," and about the elises 
in Wshington who want to rob "us" and ""destroy this countryf"ey 
draw women in with messaps of support for ~ e i r  common worldview, 
follow up with political ~cmitment into right-wing tr~orncyn" wwork, then 
mobilize them in the service of bnild,ing the larger movement. 

E ~ e o d e d  Messages on Race 

The Old Rght placed race at the center of its political ideology and pro- 
moted policies designed to maintain wfiiee hrgernony and domination, 
White szxpremacism was justified by the s~tpposed biological inferiority 
of black peopk. But by the beginning of the 1.980~~ Kichard Viguerie, h a 
book titlcd T3.ze New Xi<yht: We're Rl'ady to Lead, stated that racism was no 
longer a part of the Rght's agenda.'This, in fact, was a major moti\ration 
for the title the movement gave itself (the New Right), As overt racism 
was muted in the Right's rhetoric, the social issues were elevated to 
greater prominence. Publicly ""traditional valuesf"nd "fmily protec- 
t i d '  took the pIace previously occupied by mtibXack recmiting themes. 

:It is hard to find explicitly racist statements by New Rght leaders. The 
same can be said of the right-wing women's movement, Without these 



statements to seme as "proof"" of racism, journalists are usually unwilling 
to expose, or even discuss, the issue of racism w i t h  the movement. 
Many journdists ignore the fact that in order to understand the racism of 
the New liight, it is necessary to  cognize that it is encoeSed. In order to 
see it, you need to look at the consequences of the movement's idcolow 
and agenda. 

Particularly revealing is the ideological justification for stereotyping and 
vififying mmy people of cdor. According to the New R@, hchxding the 
antifemjnist worneds movement, the correct measm of rmoraliv is a per- 
son's worthhess. 'To be worthy, you most likely are Christian (ideally, 
born-again), have conservative social values, suppod ffreenon?, oppose 
communism, and take responsibility for your own actions. Anyone can 
meet these requirc?ments. If you adherc to this worldvievv; there is no i&o- 
logical reason for you to be punished or excluded because of your race. 

The same pattern applies to the right-wing women"$ mwement, 
'T"ho@ few women of ccrlor attend tbe cclnventions or belong to Eagle 
Forum or CWA, those wfio do are welcomd. They are accepted as wor- 
thy because they oppose affirmative action, muXticulturalism, and wet- 
fare. They are wortby because they believe in individualism, personal re- 
sponsibility, limited government, and family values. They oppose 
liberalism, govern& progrms for the needy, secular htmnanism, and 
sex education in the schoots. In many cases, the policies pmmoted by Ea- 
gle Forum and CWA are opposed to the interests of w m e n  of cdor, but 
the label ""wor2hyU is a powerful seal of moraliq and does sometimes at- 
tract women of color whose values are traditional m d  conservative. 

'Those WtfO fail to live up to the standards of worthiness are assu~ned to 
do so because they arcl weak or corrupt, They are branded as greedy# lazy 
or violent, and the Right blames them for social ifls and advocates ex- 
duding lhm from society. 'There arc m n y  ways that a person can be 
classified as unworthy and be excluded. Srialating one of the above re- 
quirements is one way. ?"hose who are exclded for that rc-rasm often 
tend to be people of color-precisely because of the racism so prevalent 
in U.S. society. Accusing them of dependence, lack of conIormi@ to strict 
biblical mandaes, and inability to earn money, tbr New Right scapegoats 
large portions of communities of color, By seapegoating the victims, the 
effects of poverty and racial discrirnjnation are camouflaged. and the 
hegcilmony of white, Chfistian values is ~ s c u e d  from liberal "sofbesseff 

Another hvay to run afoul of t-he New Right is to identify with a suh- 
group of the dominant culture, thus setting yourself apart from the Euro- 
centric cultural mythology that has historicaily dominated our nationai 
self-i~nage. Far example, to identify primarily as African American, 
Latina, or Chinese American is to place yourself aside from the dominant 
culbre. It Icads, quite natural@ to the empbasis on multiculturdisrn so 



ebquently adwcated Zly many people of color who find that to c d o r m  
to the dominant cttlturc3 is to deny a futldmental p a t  of their own cd-  
turaX existmce. Ail these mthods of exclusion, ostensibly rarially neu- 
tral, are at the heart sf the New Rghtfs racism. 

'The Right adammtly maintains that racial discrimhation is no longer 
a factor in American society and that personal failures are sinnply per- 
smal failures, 'I'his denid of the conthuing existence of racism in U.S. so- 
ckty is mother aspect of the Right% racism, No speaker was more 
popular with CWA annual conventioneers in 1995 than AIan Keyes, an 
African-hmerican radio host who passicmately asserts that race is not a 
factor ia contemporary society and who passionately defends the values 
of white, Christian America. 

m i t e  womm in the right-wing wornen's movement are not required 
to overcorn their racism. In fact, they are =warded for understanding 
that though racist stereotJipes are not applicable across the board., they 
are vdid when applied to those who are unvvorthy. Thus, the ""utefare 
queen"" or other stereotypes promoted to represetnt despised members o.f 
society are not seen as racist stereotypes but as accurate and honest de- 
pictims oE unworthiness. Discriminating against those who fail to adbere 
to the d u e s  of the Christian Right is justified as upholding morality So- 
ciety" blatant racial. stratification is not questioned, therefore there is no 
mandate for racial inclusiveness nor any ccmcern that thr organizations 
are nearly entirely white, 

Of course, there is much debate withh the Right over the exact nature 
of worthiness. Bitter feuds erupt every day over tenets of right-wing ide- 
ology and policy. But there is genera1 agreement that the Ilxlglo-Euro- 
p e n  model of individualism, Christianity# and selhrestraint is the blue- 
print for worthiness. Hardworking, churchgoing, respms&le, upright, 
heterosexual peope are? eligible for worthiness. Fwther, Western civiliza- 
tion is seen as the source of the progress m d  advancement of the United 
States. Any concession to moral corruption, secularism, sexud "de- 
viance," lack of personal responsibility, or mdticultusalisrn is a lhrcat to 
society. The basis for this "new" encoded racism is cultural white su- 
premacism. It lies at tbe heart of the "cdture war," a d  the antifeminist 
women's movement is elllisted for battle. 

Conclusion 

Metaphorically the mtifenzinist women" movement is a slickf fast-talking 
~cruiter,  sent into women's social spheres to win conservative-leaning 
wornem to the Iarger IZight. By addressing complex art?as of cancer11 and 
distress for conservative women who hold traditional values (school cur- 
riculum, violence on television and in rock m d  rap music, child-maring 



practices, divorce, homosexuality) with s h p k ,  comervative solutiom, it 
first draws thent into the movement, then int.roduces them to the larger idc- 
dogy m d  agenda of the Right. Its appeal is to women who are angered by 
m d  &mated kom mod er?.^ smietyfs economic, social, and culbrd liberat- 
ism, The movement o:fers an opportunit-y to unite with me-minded 
women to uppose reformed gender roles, to regah dminance and moral 
supe2i""i.ty wi&h a smaller, rwre satisfying sphere, and to demonize polit- 
ical e~~emies (espcially krninists), all in the cause of "defendkg America.'" 

Consernative women are open to m ideologi that values the superior 
knowledge and insight of elevated. leaders and &us are wilIing to follow 
the dictates of the movement's charismatic women leaders. As the lead- 
ers introduce them to the larger agmda of the Right, they become politi- 
cal foot soldiers for right-wing campaigns m issues such as welfare re- 
form, prjvatized health care, im,migration restrictions, and antigay 
initiatives. Any objections they might have as women to the Right's 
agmda art? neutralized. 'f'hey become rdiable supporters of an agenda 
that places women in a permanently inferior position "by nature.'' 

The right-wing syomen" movement ofim appears marginat because it 
does not activefy compete with male-led organizaticms for dominance 
withh the New Right. However, the movexneni: is strong, effective, and 
successful, Its political strength lies in its role as a large body of moti- 
vated activists wbo can be turned to Mlhatever cause is identified by the 
woman charismatic leader. As such, the movement has played a cruciat 
role in neariy every right-wing campaign of the last twenty years. 

Because the oqanizing style of the antifemhist women's movement it; 
lean and ef  icient, requir-ing little debate over decisions and delivering a 
hi.gh level of conformity to pulitical mrching orders, it is a fmidable po- 
litical adversary. It exists in large part: to target feminists and other sup- 
porters of e q d  rights for women. We ignore or di,sntiss it at ous own peril. 

This chapter was previously published in Pzrbtic Eye, vol. 40, no. 2 (Summer 1996). 
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Fulfilling Fears and Fantasies: 
The Role of Welfare in Right-Wing 

Social Thought and Strategy 
Ann Witkam 

f prcsoatly z~fork .kIfrer jobs to nzak* ends meet. Or pnImps f slzoz~ld say four since inofh- 
ering is nzor.6, llznn afiJi-t.i?~~ejob itz Ifse$ I lwz,e becn on and of werarefor ymrs because 
X catz ~zerrer mu& enoug!? nroney atzd/or hr t[ferrfisr nty clrildretl ilz the ri~ays ttlrey !teed. 

J z~iork as a crossiltg guardfor the police. I uiork cleanirzg houses a d  as a visititzg 
nzirs~. T ~ ~ s P  are all  pate^ tially ac?ell-i?aying jobs bzil fir? zoork is rzat trrEroaps slcaeiy nrzd 
f atrr paid per job, . . . 1  E.zavr racyue?. sold nzyseror d n ~ g s .  I I.zaz?r ~tever stayed at hurlzr 
utzd u?afclzed TV utzd nr7ler raate~z bon bons. . . . 

No orze slrould have to choose bett~*~en proz~iditzgfar thefinancial or et-ttothnal sur- 
vival of tJzeirfan~ily. Atzd yet TUL" Izaz~e to. And you and lize rest of goz?ernnzen t is W- 

s~?onsiblcJor this inrpossible sitzlatiion. 
Stop baslii~lg ine3lher.s. Slop b a ~ h i ~ ~ g  alcgare recipients, Sfop all these punislzitzg 

clranges that wilt only t-tulke u had sitturtiotz wctrsr, We h~rve u rigt to surt?ir~e, 
--EXlen Green, testifying behre the Massachusetts Legislature, 1995' 

Although opposition to ""welfare" "has only rarely been a primary focus of 
the Right in the United States, it has often been an implicit unif.ying 
point, a place where the circles of: ideological interest inkssect. Almost 
every right-wjnger gets deeply satisfying =wards from being agaixrst the 
friendless welfare state., Racists can tell stories about nekr-do-well 
blacks. fJiberta,ria,ns can expose the bruta:lity of: n, behemoth state. Radjeal 
capitalists can show the djre costs of interfering with a free market, 
whereas Christian moralists can rant passionately about welfarefs per- 
missivezzess regardbg wome~z" promiscui~ and family ""breakdown.'" 

Historically, tthe role of antiwelfare argument as a linchpin among 
right-W* forces was not obvious. But especially over the past decade, 
we began to see preachers, pmdits, politicians from both parties, re- 
searcheps, and respondents to national polls all being quoted in ways that 
were even picked up i" the rambling justifications of a murderer of Mass- 
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achusettti abortim clinic workers: Wel fa~  is the epitome of atl that is de- 
stroying American society-it must be stopped because it undermines 
the good people and rewards the bade2 With the successful 1996 passage 
sf national "welfare reform," "grow directly from the most conservative 
roots imaginable, the congruence has become screamingly visible. Today; 
opposition to welfare has successfully becme not onliy a unifier for the 
Right but a wedge issue for infusing right-wing ideology into main- 
stream social policy m d  social. thought, 

This chapter =views how ""welhre" has served as a historic source of 
fear and fantasy for the varied right-wing views of the world and exam- 
ines its role in supplying an ever more common enemyf and a shared vi- 
sion, fur today" successful fusion of disparate conservative forces.' 

R is importmt to state that this chapter is built upcm m ass 
one of the historically basic and pmper divisiorzs between Left and R&t in 
the United Statef; has been over the wiIlhpess to provide public resources 
to those in need (welfare) but that this division has been obscured because 
liheds and evcn leftists have cotnsciously glossed over t-heir structural in- 
tentions in order to avoid presumd public opposition. Advocates of an 
American welfare state howingly sold hid to Farnilies with Depmdent 
ai ldren (AFDC) with false crlaims that it would be temporary, and pro- 
claimed a 'Wa on Poverty" that they knew cwld not be won in capitalist 
America, for example. Since the Rght has historic, consistent, and logicd 
reasons for opposh~g weliae, this lack of clarity md  even outright liberal 
cibfuscatim has fueled right-wing fears that the welfare state is a leftkt 
kirk, perpetrrated on the Ammican pet,~rle by socialisticdfy oriented social 
workers and social pl ersq4 More importmt, the habiXli"Ey of people 011 
the Lefi to claim and defend welfare as a social achievement for all (=g&- 
less sf its real contradictions and failures of intplernmtationf has created 
m opening for righ4wing ideas and proposals to enter the mainstream po- 
liticd arena witbut a base for effective opposil-ion.s 

ents on my twenty-five years of activism around wet- 
fare issues, l propose here Chat the Rjght is correct to see welfare as a s p -  
bol of all they oppose, and I urge those of us who profess m alternative 
view to openly defend, redefine, and expand tbr broadest but most dem- 
ocratic visio11 of a welfare state. 

We1 f are and Historical Right-Wing Fears 

Ozir [classacIzusettsl nl?rzslzozrse paapers are nmrly allforeigners . . . Alie:ens n ~ d  
tticir childretf embracejve-sixttzs ofntl rujzo become ctzarg~ablc . . . the greater pro- 
porlion are lazyf ignomn C ,  prejudiced, unreasonable, reeeizlz'lzg chrz'ty of It he s k f e  
as a rigfit rather tl2ajz ~irs ajazlor. 

From 1857, cited in Llavid Bennett, The h r t y  ofFeal" 
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Historicaliy, thc. positive concept of ""weuare" has presumed. a gmeral 
obligation of collecthe society to maintajn alf of its members at s o m  mini- 
mid standard, and its deep and abidjntr oppo&tim to this very presump- 
tion, albeit li,r \Nidety differing ~asons ,  has united the Rght.' h y  under- 
stmding of the power of Ihe Rght today must buiid upon an awarenes!; of 
the historic force of differing fears about the lliahxre of welfare as well as 
up"n an understanding of how the fantasy bugaboo of wlfare has been 
used in varied ways by separate strands of the right--wing tradition. 

We might begin our story by remembering that when the leaders of the 
most successful rit;ht-wing mcrvement in U.S. history sat down to write 
the Constitutioz~ of their Confederacy of Southern States in 1861, they 
quickfy cribbed from the original U.S. Constitution. The only majol- 
changes created a more explicitly white supmacist society and left no 
doubt as to the legality of black slavery and states' rigbts. e>nc of the few 
other substanthe changes made by the rclfrarners was the deletion of a 
simpl" clause in fie Preamble: No longer was the gove 
€er race even to claim as one of its purposes "to promote the general wel- 
fare." And after being defeated in their national quest, racists moved on 
to oppose Recmstn;tctionfs minuscule social welfare efforts as fosteril7g 
"dependence and unrealistic expectations" arnong former slaves." 

To move the narrative at-iead, we can also observe boui, over the past 
sixty years, L\lhenevttr the liight has agak threatened to eliminate "wel- 
fare,"' the god was a sintilarly basic challenge to the goal nf a iiberal soci- 
ety. Usually the e n e v  was almost any form of government aid that 
might crtzate guarantees and expectations crf collective security-although 
the csntbodiment of all, that can go wrong was most often presttmed to be 
AFUC, This small federal program began with the Social, %curity Act of 
1935, which since then has provided basic income maintenance to mainly 
single-parent families with children, while never claiming eve11 2 percent 
of total fcderal expenditures. S0metim.e~ very specific criticism emerged 
about what was wrong with this pmgram as an entitlement and as a bu- 
reaucratic structurcz, Ieading to cries for "welfare dorm,." But in historic 
and even in much current consernative social commentasy, ""welfare" leas-. 
i y  slips mortr expansive meanings. "Long-tern use of welhrt.,"" from 
whatever s o m e  of need-based government: fmds, is often listed as one 
characteristic of a so-called undesclass. ""Welfare dependency" may be de- 
fined as a problem of homeless people, many of whom are disabled and 
are receiving feded or state fundjng, or both, far basic szlbsistence, not 
AFUC. Conversely, politicians and pundits usually shrhk meanings 
when they talk &out the "welfare state,'" only hehding programs for the 
poore" of the pmr in their definition-whjte denying the f d  array of 
gwernment progrmwstabtished to assist veterans, students, seniors, 
home buyers, and busirresses after World War 11. 
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Mihatewer the specific usage at any point in time, however, the very 
idea of a guarantee of "generd hvelfare" has cont-inued to he a ktey part oZ: 
the answer whenever right-wing thinkers, across the full range of tradi- 
ticms, have asked what is wrong in America.. Social Darwinistli saw char- 
ity as ""srengthenirtg the weak, and weakenkg the strong." Natio~~alist 
nativists worried, about our social generosity encouraging more '"irre- 
sponsilslle atiens" to cross the border. Racists w r n e d  that welfare re- 
wards the very lazizless and propensity toward dependence that they see 
inherent in peoyle of color. Axld always, fundamentalist Christian moral- 
ity prowided an overarching source of symlnos, metaphor" a d  stan- 
dards for the organization of private life that viewed any source of out- 
side relid from intimate obligations as a profound threat to moral order. 

Uet despite their mutual fears, each of the major streams of right-wirrg 
tradition also viewed the danger ol welfarism in somewhat different 
ways. It is useful, then, to examine the varied right-wirrg concerns in or- 
der to understand both how they have been historically separated and 
hocv Chcy nocv havc, h o u g h  a set of contemporary congruences Ihat are 
both accidental and purposefully cultivated, joined together in a fused, 
self-referential fantasy* 

Disparate Fears 

The first set of right-wing fears &out Awrica merge fmm traditional 
radical capitalist worries that too many fet-ters on rich people (or on peo- 
ple trying to became rich) or too much support for '"r-ronproductive ele- 
mmts'%would fatal:ly weaken t-he society.3ince the economy is most: pro- 
ductive when successful people are able to risk, invest, and hire 
whomever they wmt under any tems that suit them, poor people arc. ei- 
ther personally to blame for makhg bad choices or, at best, are viewed as 
d y  fulfilling a normal economic role that can be changed through their 
individual initiative. When they collectiveiy claim assistance from the 
state-ralher than just indjvidually seeking the opportMnit-y to fjnd paid 
work, at whatever wages and tems are offered-poor people thmaten 
the freedom of capitalists to take the most profita2ltle course of action. 

Radical capitalists have seldom presented their class j n t e ~ s b  so baldly. 
Instead, their positive agenda has been framed as an irttense vatuing of 
""feedomu-the ecmomic freedom to became rich (even though in the 
1880s and the 1,981)s we almost stepped over the edge into just admiring 
wealth for its own sake, with no apologies). Their negative fears have been 
exprtrssed in wmingt; about the &re efiects, not of pwerq  (seen as a nat- 
ural economic phenomenon that even engenders perso~~al. hardhess) but 
of pauperism or the abiliq to make nzy clairn on the state for economir re- 
lief. In theoretical and polemical works spanning t-he past century, t-hey 
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posit the only legithate use of gow t as helping capital when busi- 
ness hteresb wmt help (md that, to ky beca~~se "robust" mpitdis~x 
can be softened up by too much g t help)."Tven in t h e s  of dim 
depression, radical capitalists pr he inevitable dangers of ex- 

h g  the populist demmds. 
t goes, it still =ally hurts 
ke and keep their money 

md  more likely to be fooled into t h h ~ ~ g  that govenlma-rt wil.l be &ere to 
bail them out when they fail, Freedom md hdividual. cseativiq art. stifled. 
whmever capitalism has buffers like ithose erected irm what Bob Dole calls 
our ""sixty-year detour'kexprheent: with a welfare state. 

However, much of this century was a period whenf as historians across 
a wide spectrurn agree, politics werl, driven by assumptions that dire 
poverty was a greater threa.t. to thc econasnic order thm were carefully 
constrained welfare programs. Thus, for years radical capitalists were 
pushed to the margins of social debate-as the m r e  slrccessful intema- 
tiondist capitalists agred to "pay the pricef9for scxiat harmony. Chly in 
the last two decades has such "fundamentalist capitalism'%ee@n reha:hili- 
tated, based in large part m a carefully orchestrated effort to link liberal 
capitalism to welfase slatism, 

Nationalism and nativism provide a second strajln of fears for Amer- 
ica.I1 Illis old school, the motto of which was "America is the greatest 
com-rtry in the w r l d  but it is beiag weakened by outsiders and unpatri- 
otic Americms," historlicaUy viewed immigrants as a danger to a healthy 
nation and to a rewarding economy for ""real Americans." R spun a vi- 
sion of a united, patriotic, and miiitarily preparcd national coollnmzity 
threatened by a lack of lliationat strength and by enemies that corrupted 
from within m d  without. The other side of nationalism was nativism: If 
mybody new c a m  krc ,  their "AmczricanisR7"" could be qztestiorled. C)1: 

course, if newcomers were white, acted exactly like the people who had 
been here before, and did not make m y  claims for welfare, then it was 
easier for them to quickly become '"good Americmsef" 

Nationalists and mtivists were not as historically karfui of govern- 
ment or even of some f o m  of welfarr;, as the radical capitalists. After all, 
they wanted some govemfnent- and a stsmg military as symbol of our 
country" special Hlissim. And although nativists dways feared immi- 
grants and wanted to bar services that attracted them, they also wmted a 

ourts, m d  even schools and social work- 
ers to do someth grants: control them, send them back if 
they g ~ w  uppity, make rules for them, force them to behave like Ameri- 
cans. merefore, kars of imntigrants djd not always translate particdarly 
into opposition to welfare, since social prograrns were often a way of 
""cntroiling the dangerous classes."'" 
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Third, white racists, buitding on arguments articulated by the proslav- 
ery moveme~nt and the Confederacy embody deeply intertwined fears of 
blacks m d  government welfare programs. For twentieth-century white 
supxl("m"ci&s, dark people are so different culturally (and probably ge- 
netically) that, at the least, they need to stay on their own because they 
will corrupt and besmudge all that is strong alld good in this society 
(they are even sometimes called "Mud People," as in the notorious Emer 
Dillries). Thus, the Civil Rightmmovemmt, like Recmstmction, is accused 
of undermining the naturd social order, and government prclgrams 
aimed at "uplifting" blacks have been wen as a nckv form of malevolent 
slavery that has rnerely repIaced the benevolent slavery of the ""old plan- 
tation." Mme recently less overt racists still see government programs 
aimed at blacks as inevitably bound to fail because such pea* will be 
""culturally rr.sistant'"o respmsibility, 

'The racist strand of right-wing thought builds di,rectly on the same 
fears that helped defeat the abolitionists' struggle for real equality."" As 
the story goes, if only black peaple (and their white radical allies) had not 
insisted on ""fatal& f2awedf"prograrns like Reconstruction then, or 
poverty programs and affirmative action now, white people woulld feel 
safe. All our problems can be traced somehow, ultimately, to the very 
prescncrs of black people in our micist. Repugnant as this tradition is, even 
to many radical cmservatives, militant white suprelnacists (and Chris- 
tian Identity movment members) :like Randy Weaver find kiends MIhetn 
they cry “freedom"" b m  governme~nt and when they articulate fears 
about the redured prospects fos white men, because of the gains, and the 
welfare drahs, of black people, Always, then, white supremacists have 
militantly feared the consequences of national government invcrlvement 
in any ""pivate'haffair like race relations, either directly or simply by tar- 
geting resources toward mst ly black urbm mas .  

Fourth, radical hdarnewalist moralism has played an important his- 
torical role in establishing a faith-based fear of the wdfare state. Usually 
less focused on dogma than on upholding proper "Christian"' behavior 
(and tied to a defense of the traditional family hierarchy where gad fa- 
ther > mother > child), this tradition has historically been deeply Protes- 
tant, although there have been recent ekfarts to bridge the historic chasm 
between fundamentalist Protestantism and conservative Catholi~ism.~~ 
F~~ndamentalist groups have prharily seen the cou~ntry's problems as re- 
sulting from godlessness, from a breakdown in the tradiGonal moral or- 
der embodied in families and churches. Most recently they have seen so- 
ciety as profound y threatened b y the facts of dkorce, "illegitimacy,,"' 
teen pregnancy, homosexuality, and even more so by secuiar humanist 
values that do not judge such behavior. 
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But Christian fundamentalists have only been episodic members of the 
political 17ight. Historicallyr they have been torn by confljcting impulses: 
the fear of being corrupted by the secular world versus the need to stand 
up for God's law and order; the mandate to engage in Christian charity- 
versus the need personally to judge sin and oppose skness* It has always 
taken skmg leadership to move fundmentalist Christians beyond their 
fears that getting invdved in t-he state is corrupting, regadess of the sin- 
fulness h the world. h d ,  of course, there has always been a belief that 
some charity had to be provided, even to simers, but if believers got too 
close to such people, witJRfrut converting them, they might themselves 
become tainted.15 

Finally, a fifh stream of radical ditism has historically presented pro- 
foundly conservative fears ~ g a r d h g  America's disorderliness, ~flecting 
a heritage more akin to European aristocratic patterns than to other do- 
mestic U.S. tradltims, This perspective has influenced the world of ideas 
by fir~ding society is most ckailenged not: by t.he fettering of capitalism 
but by too much power for the ignorant and too many callectivist experi- 
ments. In this century the long-standing inteIlechalist and elitist tradi- 
tion evolved and intersected with natimalist, anticommunist radical cap- 
italism, argujng that socialism, and even an ovwly ppulist dmocracy is 
bad because it is antjcapitalist and disoderXy md. because it gives peopIe 
a sense of too mmy rights.Ih 

From trhe radical elitist perspective, seen for years in Wi1,liarn KucMey's 
National Review, socialism. or "coltectivism" h a y  fom is to be greatly 
feared because it legieimates the dangerous idea that peogle on the bottom 
can wrongly claim equabty wi&, and =sources from, those on the to)?. The 
welfare state, as the hstitutional embodiment of the ascendmcy of the bot- 
tom, is &erefore the "natural enemy of ~ a l i t y " ;  it allows peopie to start 
expecting tc,n much and crcates atl sorts of progrants that disrupt &e nat- 
ural. h i e r d i e s  by rcdistributhg wed& and rights downwarb. 

'T"hese long-standing but disparate right--wing traditims were only par- 
tiatly marginalizccf drtfjng the past century. Hourever ineffective mem- 
bers of the right wing were at claiming majority national attention after 
the defeat of the Confederacy a d  the success of progressi.\iism, their 
fears have always had more popular power to mobike the citizenry than 
liberals wanted to admit," At local levels, in churches, newspapers, and 
state legislatures, there have always been strong argrtments, if not orga- 
nized forces, to represent such radically conservative perspectiws. Col- 
lections of fundamentalist sermons or congressional dcbates of any year 
yirld voices just like t-hose of today's Rit;ht. For years, the military has 
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been a seedbed for the types of "freedom"-orientd radical natimalists 
who formed the miiitia, nnovememt-as the p e s t  for the C)klahoma 
bornbers briefly revealed. .And the Confederate flag has remained a. wa- 
tered down but real symbol of cultural and racial reaction-wib~ess Pat 
Ruchanank defense of it in 1996. Mow widespread the acceptance of such 
ideas has been is mother question, of COIITS~. Nonetheless, it is still k- 
pclrtant tcr accept that capitalist, elitist, nativist, racist, and traditionally 
"moral"' perspectives have beern part of the daily culture for mmy ordi- 
nary white people living outside of major northern urban centers and. 
have, fncleed, presented a set of bedrock, reactionary core values upcm 
which cantemporary right-wingers c~~rrentlly draw. 

As we can see, th@n, the varying streams oi the right-wing tradition in 
he r i ca .  have offered the public mmarkably compatible kars-fears that 
peofle at the bottom of society's economic, cultural, racial, social, and 
moral hierarchy would claim collective legitimacy and. rights and. 
thereby take w a y  the opportunities for ""god, hardworking, God-fear- 
ing Americans" fa live WE, hcreashgly, twentieth-ce~ntury welfastl pro- 
grams, provided as rights, as "enl-itlernents" without automatic bars on 
ever-ercpanding ercpectations, were viewed as offering a highly danger- 
ous opportunity for societfs losers to waken the nation, the economy, 
the culture, and the race. When Barry Goldwater warned agairzst '"4- 
farism"" that stemmed from ""gvernment policies which create depen- 
dent citizens [and] inevitably rob a nation and its people of morat and 
physical strength," he encapsulated the c o m m  fears that began to be- 
come clearer during the last yuarter century-l" 

Yet, until. the 1970s, the recurring pattern was that the Right frag- 
mented, divided, and distmsted itself because of differing goals, strate- 
gies, and tactics, with little unity gained f m  its shared fears. But since 
that time, as commentators across the political spectrum have seen, the 
Rght began self-consciously to coalesce and, spurrczd by external events, 
tcr create a fusion of in te~s ts  mprecedented fn U.S. history. A critical part 
of this new fusion was Che turning of Long-standing mutual fears of wd- 
fare into a cornmon fantasy regarding the possitsility of reversing the 
gains that had been made, first by the Great Society fhen by the New 
Deal, and fjnally by the whole set of e%orts begun a century ago under 
the optimistic hopes of a "progressive movement," 

Mi'elfilrc? and Cument Right-Wing FanCasies 

It. is time to sci the record sfrrraiglzt. Yreligious c~nscrvative~ took their proper pro- 
portionafe plrw as leaders in tllp political and cultural lijie oftltp counhy, uv would 
WO& to create the k i ~ ~ d  ofsociety in w$rl'clz prcszirrmbly all of us wozild like to litw: 
safe neighborlroods, sfrorzgfamikies, sclmots tjlmf. work, a stnaller guverr-zment t k~d  
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lower taxes. . . . Guvenzjnent zuould bc small hcmzise citizerts t k ~ d  prizufe insfifu- 
fitpns zoauld vulzlntnrily prs@rnz Yrznny cfitsfunctiorzs. We woztld not need n Inrge 
bloated zuevare state to take care off:zls,far we wozild fake carcl ofmclz ofl~er. We 
mul~1' nut need the law to Ihrealen or cajole us,for tk lziglzcr law zuoufd jive in our 
Itearis. . , . hz sl-zort, zoe desire a p o d  society bnsed on the shared zjnlzles ofzuork, 
faf;nmz'Ey, nneigfi barlzood and faitilt. 

Ralgh Reed, Christian Coalitianl" 

The growing strategic and arganizationa) unity among right-wing 
forces since the 1970s has been well documented.*" My purpose is not to 
track the overatl process by which the Rght gre\iv through Reaganism to 
b e c m  the powerful force we now see flexing its mscles in Congress, in 
presidential politics, and in the media. Instead, I want tcr sugge" tow v- 
po"tion to welface, and to welfare statism, has become an essential 
strategic linchpin for a new and finally successful right wing. Oppasifion 
tcr welfare has emerged from being an issue on the back burner, an under- 
lying and discardhle fear in the days before Reagan, emerging to be- 
come a major way in which riet-wing ideas find broader legitimacy and 
resonance today. It now supplies one of the central fmtasies that have re- 
framed right-wing rhetoric into a popularly appealing vision for a 
post--cold war, postweifare world. 

Since the 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  several external factors have helped strategists seeking to 
unite the Rght to use their underlyi,ng fears of welfare, pauperism, and 
""dependency" as a base for a new, wider vision, By exploitjng these fac- 
tors and bolsttzring them with a barrqe of writing and organizing, right- 
wiltg activists have buricd the historical contradictions of the varied 
strains of ideology under a growing, mited apposition to welfare and a 
shared fantasy of h w  heal:hy society would be ff we could just forever 
abolish "the failed welfare state." 

First, perhaps the most pivotal change in the envir 
right-wing &ought was the collapse of the Soviet Union and the broad- 
scale exposarc. of the problems that permeated Soviet-sty[e systems. This 
colossal change has given c ~ d e n c e  to rdical capitalist arguments that 
capitalism can be triumphant if it is untainted by socialist compromises 
like welfare. Wthaut a cold war to force us to show the social benefits of 
American democracy the victms need take no prisoners nor make any 
compromises to buffer the effects of the ecommic "realities" of capital- 
ism. Despite the gmwi.ng inability of global capitalism to provide the 
United States with the same level of economic security that it did after 
Wrld  I/Var 11, much less full economic justice, it faces no significant v- 
position as a prescription for haw to orgmize a society or even a world. 
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Any emaining probtems resuit from constraints phced m capita%ism, 
h m  places hvhere socialim has crept in and especially from peoyte who 
have become dependent on its '"benefits." Thus, for example, privatiza- 
tion-whicl-t makes sense in Russia, where wery comer store was a state 
enterprise-is used here to gradually dismantle thc U.S. wcIIare state 
and erode the social expectations it inevitably created. Now radical capi- 
talists and those elitists who want social order can c m e  together in a 
nekv, less crude form of an.t.icommunism, focused primarily on  placing 
the dmgers posed by a welfare state with Newt Gin.grich"s "Opportunity 
Society"" of freewheelhi; entrep~neurialism.~~ 

NOW, too, the "cowboy" apitalists can get back at the "Yankees,'hwho 
have been willing since the Progressive Era to allow government to cre- 
ate a social safety net, at the cost of continued assurance of social peace, 
favorabIe taxes, and tariff structures. Eastern l.iberal capitalists, and their 
political representatives, are tainted, with welfare statism and are told to 
abandon thefr support for gowemment with mucl-r the same vehemence 
heard from the Goldwaterites who once booed Nelson Rockefeller." We 
cm have a hegemmic anticommunism-wi.thout having to prove that 
anyone ever had a party membership card. Anybody who still dares to 
delnand a responsive, dependable government or a redistributive tax 
system is automaticaUy labeled a "politically corrcct colleclivist," a '"'do- 
mestic socialist," wwho is therefore responsible for tbr growth of the wel- 
fare-mainta,ined underclass. We can limit free sped-not by odlawing 
Communist parties but by stopping social welfare professionals from 
legislative advocacy if they receive any public fundiw, as so many do in 
a privatized delivery systeme2? 

Scond, the dramatic hcrease in gation over the past fifteen years 
has triggered the revival of nativis ng with a fusing oE ratlicai capi- 
talist, nationalist, and nativist sentiments in joint oppositinn to social pro- 
grams for newcomers, Books like The ic"afh to Natioaal Szaz'cide: An Essay ran 
Ir~mzigratiolz am! Mzilti~z~Jt~~raliSrn and joumale; like the Heritage Founda- 
tion's Policy Review now clearly state heir belief: Immigrants are still the 
problem. They are trouble not mly because they are h r e  but especially 
because they can now claim certain economic and social protections and 
rights unavailable to previous generatims of i igrant~.'~ We can still let 
some in, but only if they have farm* behind and if they expect nothing- 
except the chance to work at any wage, under any cmditions. A1Z-hout;h 
s o m  of the most parrnoid and radst nativists find the very presence of 
immigrants to be a problem, for most the god is simply getting them back 
into subservient positions, speaking English only and askirrg for ncrthing 
from a welfare state. In tjmes of econontic stagnation for the working 
classes, no matter how glittering the gmwth at the top, once again fear of 
irnmigratiltn emerges as a bedrock reactim, with tbr successful atkmpt to 
curb w d h ~  for immigrants as a cor~~erstonc to ""recovery'" 
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Third, fie Gulf War has, as was loudly proclaimed, ""ended the Viet- 
nam syndrome'' and has made militaristic patriotisln popular again. Few 
mauist~am journalists now offer any criticisms of military spending, nor 
is war seen as an hherently problematic undertaking. The effects on our 
emerging fantasy are complex but seern to shore up a rcbdled  national 
consensus that social pmblems-in the schools and the st~ets+an also 
be c m d  with tough, military-style discigli~~e, not with efforts to provide 
support to families and, especiaiiy, youth. Thus, we have scbols r m ~  hy 
generals and a return to uniforms and boot camps as mdels  for youth 
pmgrams. 

Fourth, the changes in women's status and options since the 1960s 
have provided especially critical impetus for fusion of right-wQ 
Despite all the faillrres to g a h  political and economic power, w m e n  
over the past thirty years huue made real rhalfenges to the established or- 
dering of male priorities: More women are proudly in the workforce; 
more are able to divorce and not he forced into =marriage; more are chal- 
lengil~g sexual harassment, stalking, rape, and incest. Tlhese are chal- 
lenges that the Right must turn back or fundamentalist mordily's house 
of cards witi come down. From the perspective of traditionalist Chris- 
tianity espc.ciallyI. feminisn is Che ene~ny.~~ 

By now radlcal capitalists, and even many fundamentalist Christians, 
have acc~mmodated to economic pressures that ~ y u i r e  women to be 
more "in the world'' than they have ever bee11 in history Conservatives 
seldom deny syomen's quests for jobs with fair wages today, although 
child cart. is usually seen as an earned benefit and any glass ceiliz~ti; is 
viewed as resulting from hvomem's ""ch~ires.'~ Not eve11 the "failure of the 
fmily" is blamed on a wornan" employment, unless she takes ber job 
too scrriously* And d i v o ~ e  itseff is tolerated, although the Religious fCjg11t 
waffles here, uszlalfy decryjng the high rates of ""no-fault" ditlorce and ac- 
cepting the strained logic that premmt women and girls are better off 
with ' l p r e s ~ ~ r ~ ~ d "  marriages, which are likely to end h2 divorce.*' 

Instead, the real danger is defined as hvomemJs ability to choose to live 
without men, not the problem of their being abandoned. The Eght cor- 
rectly sees that feminists celebrate women's right to raise their childmn 
witbut m n  and that they rightly find the fundmental policy base of 
that entiaement in AFDC. Here the Christian Right and the radical capi- 
talists are unified: &ce women can posiZively claim welfarlt, no matter 
how compromised, as a slnbstitute for the "pro.t.ection" of a man or an 
employer, then both the traditional family and the ""necessities" of the 
workplace are threatened.. 

Furthermom, for thi&y years women have aXso been opening up the se- 
crets of the patriarchal family: the violmce, the abuse, the incest. And they 
have done so not just to n m e  mm's sins in order to =form them but to 
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justify the rights of women to live without men, This work has been more 
racdicd and frightelling than WC femhists have often owselves undcr- 
stood, but w m e n  as well as men on the Right have clearly seen the Fnrpli- 
cation: that even talking about such intimate injustice cracks the whole 
cdture of dominance of men over women." Sjnce right-wingers camot 
achwledge even to themselves that incest, battering, and rape are the 
systemic methods that subjugate women, they are in a pickle. But they can 
say that single families are bad, turn children into criminals, and take 
them away from the "love and d.isciplin.e"' and legitimacy that only a fa- 
ther can bring. They can assert that if such things happm at all it is pri- 
marily jn famiies of the "underclass," where bad peopk have made bad 
choices while weakened by welfare. And they can blame the media and 
feminists for trying to "presmt deviance as the nom." In this cmtext of 
denial, any economic right, given without punishment, that allows 
women to support themseks and their children wtside the authorlq of 
either a husband or a boss is profoundly suspect. Women unconstrained 
by the discipline of marriage or workplace are h h e ~ n t f y  more likely to 
""blow the whistle" on alX th problems at the heart of so-called family val- 
ues in this country, so they must be siZenced m d  demcmized.'" 

Out of this deep material, the moraltljst Right has asserted leadership by 
c ~ a t i n g  a fearfu.1 fantasy that incorporates o&er streams of riglnt-wing 
thought. The fantasy says that the pain Americans are feeling does not R- 
salt from our confusion about how to handle more ge~~der  equality espe- 
cially at a time when everyone" economic expectations art; behg down- 
sized-h, no. Rather, our misery is caused by women without men who 
have too many rights, who do not accept their snfEer.ring gracefuily 
%men on welfare then represent all women whO are asserting their 
right to live witbout mm and to clairn their rights to "child support" if 
not from falhers, then b m  the state. Unlcss womn presenl. themselves 
as total victims (and then only if they stop m y  claims to victimhood aficr 
a specified t h e  lixnit), they find little support from a set of coalescing ar- 
gummt"th.at posit their very existence as a terrifying aternative to the 
male-headed family and to every citizen" '"obligation" to accept a y  em- 
ployment under any cmditions. 

Finally, the limited but real success of Afsjcan-American social ac- 
tivism has also served to link varied strands of tlne Right, most impor- 
tantly by rejuvenating the racist Right. As fill Quadragno has pointed 
out, popular opposition to the Great Society was easily channeled into in- 
temined mtiwelfare, antiminority rhetoric. Today, old racist arguments 
that people of color dernand and receive too much have rc-.emert;ed in the 
attarks on government as a provides and protector of economic or scxiat 
rights, with, welhrc as a prime example of what many white peopIe see 
as excessive and divisive claims by people of color. Thus, even &outl;h 
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the evidence is less out in the open, tcr unlierstmd the power of today's 
right-whg agelzda we must alderstand how overt racism plays into the 
emerging fear that ""we have given it all away."""' 

Achieving Fusion 

In order for these changed circumstances tcr coalesce into a fused, self- 
cmseious hterprctation, a unified vision was needed. Mere the work of 
Paul Weyrich, Pat Robertsm, the Heritage Fondation, and others was 
critical, as was the increasing influence of writers (supported by ccmserv- 
alive fomdations) who sanitizccf hard-right ideas for less-ideologieai au- 
diences. Afer all, when, in 1960, the city manager of mwburgh, New 
Yctrk, a John Birch Society mernber, tried to forced welfare recipients 
(hoth Qneral Reljef and AFDC) to work off their bellefits m d  to pick up 
their checks at the pdice station, he was stopped and was widely criti- 
cized-and few conservatives sought national attention by defending 
him. me11 Goldwater talked about '%delfarism" he received cheers from 
right-wing audiences (and was chosen by 38 percent of the electorate) 
but was generally seen as too extremist. 

After 1,964, ofiers, like Milton Friedman, kept writing and slo.cvly de- 
veXoped a follawing for antistate economic theory Conservative econo- 
mists and critics began writing somewhat turgid books abouf; the costs 
and bweaucracy of the welfare state that rcceived some mainstream at- 
tention and nornalized the questioning of welfare, And although George 
Gilder was first treated as a crank when he revealed to a more general 
pUblic the evils of welfare and the need to "wean'' people k m  the wcl- 
fare state as a first step in righting the moral and behavioral wrongs of 
America, the election of Reagan gave credence to C;ilder% ideas and 
served as a base from which more mabstream writers could call for "m 
end to welfare." 

During the Reagan era, a new generation of conservatke thfnk tankrj 
sponsored speakers, writers, and studies, which launched a rehterpreta- 
tion of the whole Great Society$ and of AFDC in general, as the source of a 
""practice and ideology'kf dependclncy, with increasing emphasis on the 
danger of welfare use for families. No lorlger was the problem just that 
which had long trollbled radical capitalists-a costly, ineffective govern- 
mental bureaucracy. Soon hard-right commentators joined with less-cm- 
servat-ive writers in chararterizing the p o o ~ s t  of the poor as an "under- 
class," mcrctated not by the pxlessures of poverty but in large part by drug 
abuse, crime, and itlegitimacy, behaviors thernsetties glibly associated 
wit h "long- tern w elf are dependence.ff31 

Therefore, when Charles Murray and Lawrence Mead hit the book- 
s t w s  and airwaves in the mid-1980s with full-blown arg 
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cial w e l f a ~  poky  itself created antisocial behavior among a lmst  all re- 
cipients, in addition to creathg a permanent underclass, and that welfare 
programs had to be abolished or made almost t0taff.y punitive and work- 
oriented Inr the be~ef i i  of the pour, the basis for today's attack m welfare 
was completre." A cohesive right-wing argment had been crafted and 
was pllesented as a "new consensus" that welfare had failed. 

?'he new argummts puskd far into the mahstream of both political 
padies, so t-hat by the early 1990s t-he policy discussion, if not the political 
rhetoric, shifted away from talking (except in select circles) about ""bad 
people.'" Tnstead, the Right could prtrsent itself as being the pobtical force 
with the real sympathy for those who endured the bad system that- c=- 
ated their poverty, who only llieeded help to break the ""habit of welfare," 
tcr attain freedom from bureaucracy, and to have a chance to participate 
in a rejuvenated economy and revived moral order. Mead, however, like 
the nati:vists of old, also argued for government-imposed WO& programs 
and other policies to force people tcr accept emphyment on any terms. 
Since wegme, especially "long-term welfare dependence of the under- 
class," habad, become a coded way to talk &out people of color, ""welfare 
 form" became an acceptable way to do somefiit-tg about black people 
withut  being so explicit falthottgh both Murray and, especially Mead 
were clcar that blacks werc the main group needing improved behavior). 

fight-wing Wrjfers a d  politicians presented themselves as the true 
pm"f"Cmw01 falnilies (and womn), by getthg thcm olf welfare and by 
not offering them the tcrrrptation to opt out of the work and family ethic. 
In Marvin Qlasky's words, the way to ""rnew American Ccrmpassionr' 
was by ending the wczlfare state."' Givm its traditim of charity, a key step 
in this progression was convincing the Christian Right to join the assadt 
on wetfare. Here Newt Gingrich himsefZ: clias pivotal, because years at;o 
he made it his explicit goal to "capture the mnral high groundt%by show- 
ing h w  ''no one has been more harmed by the Great Society than the 
poor,'%thereby demonstrating his, and the current Right's, ""ability tcr take 
m issue, mtate it in threedimensional space, and in the process of doing 
that, change the character of the dehate."17-' 

'I'hus, as the post-World War 11 economy's long-krm ~ t r e n c h m t  had 
begun, the cold war had ended, immigration had increased, and 
churches had revived in opposition to mnral decline, it could all fit to- 
gether. AHDC became the undefended symbol of all that was wrong with 
the economy and the people: It hurt sockty by cseatkg bloated bureau- 
cracies; it undemined the economy by artificially raising wages and giv- 
ing poor people options besides the ""hard lalslor" that had built America. 
It broke dokm falnilies by taking fathers out of the house, by allowing 
mothers to run a household without fathers or jobs, and by not even cas- 
ing MIhether parents were. married. It supportc;d a dark-skilmed under- 
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class that was aiready especialiy averse to work, and it ccnrupted new 
immigrants away lrom working. It destroyed the "he r i ean  ethic" of 
personaI responsibility, 

With such m enemy, the vision grows clear: Society can renew itself 
only if it gives up its commitment to a "false compassion"" and goczs back 
to individualism and basic values of work, faith, and family, as Marvin 
OLasky has argued: 

The perspective from 19% shaws that the social revolution of the 1960s has 
not helped the poor. More women and children are abandoned and impov- 
erished. The poor generally, and the homeless particularly are treated like 
zoo animals at feeding time, . . . Let's transpc~rt an able-to-work, homeless 
person back from the present tcr 1890 and ask the question, ""Are you better 
off now than you were then?" Then he would have been asked to take some 
responsibility for his own life, and to help others as welt, by chopping wood 
or cleaning up trash. Then he would have had to cantact other people, 
whether relatives or other colleagues. Now he is free to be a ""naked nomadf' 
shuffling fram meal to meal. 

And what of the chlldrenN1~~t" transpc~E"c an abandoned child from the 
present tcr 1890 and compare treatment now-shuttling fr-c~m fc3t7ster home to 
foster home, or grc~wing u p  withc)uit. a daddy-to treatment then, when 
adoption into twa-parent families tvas a priority preached about in churches 
and facilitated by a lack of bureau~racy,'~ 

:In short, welfare, the welfare state, and specifically AFDC now serve as 
the designated e n e y  for a vision of the antiwelfare society, where we 
have no federal f oor under povcrty, where social spelndjng is so suspect 
that it can never again be claimed as a sign of social progress. And those 
who would try to defend welfare have now become the true enemies of 
our chance to "morally rearm" America and allow p e m e  to function as 
resp0nsible citizens, They have to be shoved aside, along with other po- 
litically correct associates, if America is to reach a brighter future. 

What Is Happening Now 

Weyizre Itns not been jzrsf pmr poliq-ttml.3 much foa ntild. 11 IMS been nfunrf of so- 
cial b/asphe~r~y. The tndth is,far the last 30 years, our social zueqare policies Itacre 
trtlfr~ped f/w acc:t.zlmulateA zuisdom of hzimnn cizyilimticltz+nd ovc"rtu?-t2ed rules set in 
stone ajer since mcu and zuonzenfirst grew tlzeir nzon grcleeries 10,000 yen= ago. . . . 

In some cclmnzunitifi, govertzmelzt has stolrtyed orit all t:l~af was once vibr~nt: 
clzurcI~,fi;rmily, and ~~eigFzbors+~ld replaced ttwlrr. .euith ~lottii~zg b ~ f  a stnall, 
steady' nllwrizzg and denfeanil-zg little cjtcCk. The results eertail-zly haz~en'k b e n  as 
nezrtrnl RS the cItech, We've sfgaken tc-rgdflzer a cocktnil of fatherlesstzess aud irrzmm- 
ture motticrlmod tlmt fumed out fa be combrtstibte. It I ns  exploded itzto gzins a ~ d  
drzdgs and bays wkto kill before ihey start: sk~air-zg. . . . 
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Why are Republicn~zs g e t f i ~ ~ g  elected right ~ ~ z d  left in Amcn"cn today.? Becatase 
we are tlze only ones CelIitzg flze frlflitl about flze d~nfngc  kll~ Great. Society Itns h n e .  
. . . I lzape A nwrica comes u y wif !z n weyare reform Iazu fjtaf will allow all of us to 
get. back iiu fh bzisiness of raising clzildretz zuho know fj~re's ajoor zknder~tcatjll. 
flzenf: ci'lrarc.eh,fnntily and co~.rtnzunify-flze plnlzb #civilized I++-- 

Wlliam Weld, Governor of Massachusetts" 

By 19997, the fmtasy has become well framed, institutionalized in the 
villainous Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation 
Act, or PRWQA (the 1996 "welfare reform" bill) and widely shared be- 
yand the Right. And not only hvelfarc recipients suffer, Tfie bipartisan 
passqe of the welfare reform bill, which could have been successiully 
vetoed, has ended federal entitlements to A F K  m d  has forced states to 
deny eligibility for many Mock-grant funds to most legal immigrants and 
to teen mothers living alone, among its most notable aspects. Sadk even 
the defeated ogposltion to the bill was pfimarily raised based m argu- 
ments &out the extent of change needed, not became there is wide- 
s p ~ a d  oppositio, to the gcrneral approach. And. with the successM pas- 
sage sf welfare rc-rform, the various strains cJf the Right have c w e  
together more powerful& thm perbaps even they quite realize them 
selves, having created a new consensus asomd welfare that prepares the 
ground for an even more tightly constrained ""vision" h r  all sf us, not 
just the poor. 

Now there am intellectuds who opmly call for a "new nationalism" 
and 'kcommunitarians"' who s t ~ s s  obligations, not r ights and unity of 
"bask val,ucs,"hot a valuing of diversgy; and who &cry an ""overcm- 
phasis" on basic conflicts in society.17 Now it is possjble eveqwhere to 
hear echoes of old elitist traditions calling for renewed order and a uni- 
fied community based on prcsulnixbly shared values. Famiries (read: 
women) are again to be strengthened by caring for elders and wayward 
daughters. We hear arglaments that only whi-te men can be unifyi~~g lead- 
ers, By definition, people of color and women are "'divisive" until they 
prove they can rally white men to their cause. 

117 my view, we are apprcraching a point of no reh;lm in this country's 
betrayal oE its demcratic prornise with thc kinds ol proposals that are 
published in every issue of the Heritage Foundation's Polic!j Keviezu, that 
are. put forward in documents like the Contract with America and in the 
broader conservative social "covenant'bof the Christian Coalition, and 
that of course underlie the new welfare reform bill, If we can, with great 
fmfare, pass laws that make legal immigrants unable to mceive basic so- 
cial security protections, what happens to the best of the American 
Dream? If we can tell mothers, just because they have broken our rules 
about womcJn's place, that they can be cut off from any economic suppod 
for their childre11 after a deignat-ed time or, at best, be forced to work for 
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basic mahtenmce without any guarmtees of child care s r  health care, 
then who is next? 

VVir have already seen states pass rules, with iederal permission, that 
give no benefits to a chitd unlucky enough to be born to a mother already 
on welfastl. Welfare reform starts to deny disdility benefits to thosc who 
might be "ushg" a mmental or addiction problem to avoid work. And if af- 
firmative action goes next, there will be fewer and fewer people of color 
in positions of any authority to make whites uncodort&k or to see 
what is happening, There is no buffer to the ""realities" of life in America 
when some crilninals face a "three strikes and you'rc? out" policy, when 
others confront mandatory capital punishment, when, no benefits are 
avaiXable to pregnant teens and there are family caps facing weZfare 
mothers. The motto of New Hampshire becomes nationallzed, not as 
"live free or die'' but, instead, as "live free or we kill you.'" 

Alternative Fantasies Without Fears 

Intellectually and politically, the challenge is to define an alternative vi- 
sion for combating the corrosive right-wing fears and fantasies. A chapter 
likc this is no place to do so, especially without sounding hopelessly 
rhetorical. All 1 can do is briefly suggest a few of the basic elements of the 
strategy that welfare rights activists are forging in their heretoforcl, bne:ly 
struggle to dCfCJ17d themselves and the rights of all to basic securjty. 

First, welfare rights advocates know that the mly way to answer the 
fears that poor people are "baking advantage" is to achowiedge that 
mast people feel economically vulnerable. 'The trick is to show how the 
problem is structural, caused by the ""choices" of rich people to protect 
thems&es. 'The goal is to find ways to show how poor people &are bad 
times; neither they nor the welfare system clause everyone" pain. The 
Nationd Welfare Rights Union, working with the national Share the 
Wealfi Campaign, is cclnscitrusly reconnecting to traditim sf left-wing 
popdism and trying to bt,~i1d, a carnpaig~~ Ihat sfiocvs hocv wealt-hy peo- 
ple both benefit from conscious decisions by politicians and are currently 
feather% their own nests while shifts in the world ecmomy make the 
rest of us mare hsec~~re ,  

Second, welfare ri@ts actjvists h o w  that it is not enough just to ques- 
tion inordinate government wealth benefits, because that cm, and does, 
lead sonte middle-class populists to simply argue that the state must be 
cut for everyone. Instead, thrr only way to turn the debate around is to ex- 
pose how a fully global capitalist economy now gives most people less 
economic security and puts morc people at greakr risk of real poverty 
Since that means greater job insecurity, lower wages and benefits, in- 
creased si~tgle parenthood, and constant health care ""crises," then we 
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must orgmize around demands to strc?~zgfl.rm the welfare. state, to pmtect 
everyone with income guarantees as well as cvith calls for full employ- 
ment at living wages, Indeed, one good effect of the criticisms of the ex- 
isting welfare system as too bureaucratic is to give new power to the w l -  
fare rights movement's lmg-standing complaints about: how the system 
is admiutistered. 

Third, any new programs pmposed by the Left must insist on demo- 
aatic and rclspectful. processes, jnstead of vi,ewing the fact of asking for 
assistance as an automatic: sign of pathology. The goal is to break the de- 
monizatilm of welfam recipients a d  push people to admit: that ""there 
but for fortunc" go their families, so that we can begin to reopen de- 
mands for "basic islcome" parantees, benefit and wage subsidzes, and. 
breadwinning wages for jobs that no longer exist. Welfare rights adwo- 
crates h o w  that this will. mean challemging the conventional ~a l i sm,  of 
the Left that there is no ""political support" for income programs, but 
their hope is to build on alternative democratic traditions that grow out 
of labor, civil rights, and femhist movments h other countries. 

Fourtk, the "mac ecard" must be trumped. by demandjng a welfarc state 
built upon more than calts for increased individual responsibility of 
black men and cmmunities. Black leaders, especially, must not abandon 
welfare recipients, and white activists must work to assure that dtcma- 
tive proposds contain concrete strategies that neither =legate people of 
color to thc dole nor deny access to maningful. job opportunities, This is 
a tough area: Because the comertions beheen racism and anthelfare 
rhrtoric are very deep m d  because the ways in which AFDC has indeed 
been experienced as radst oppression, many African-American activists 
have traditionally had a bad t i m  t&ng up the '"welfare k&ts" b 
But if we broaden the demand to "hcome rights" or to the need to de- 
f e ~ ~ d  "fmily seczrrity'9hrongh p.ublic commitments, there ir; room far in- 
tellectual and strategic movement, 

Finally, women on welfare know that the key will be to reclaim the 
"moral"' argments about what constitutes healthy families and to stop 
the widesp~ad denid regarding how real peoyte in most filmilies really 
behave. We are divorced and have affairs. Most of us, not just welfare re- 
crjpients, can n m e  a relathe with, a drinking or drug problem,, We are re- 
lated to some teenager who "'got in trouble" or at least couId not easily 
find his or her way, There are more //funny uncles" and "stepkthers to 
stay away from" "an we like to admit. If we aclbowledge the noumalz't'y 
of our ""dysfunctiosls," bbot social and economic, then we may well be on 
the road to the identification across classes and identities that is our only 
hope for the denial built: into new calls for ""family values.'" 

As depressing as the victories of the fused Right may be, 1 still fjnd 
sorne hope (m some days) because now more people are forced into the 
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place where welfare rights actiVists have been for years: We h o w  we 
have no choice but to orgmize the broadest movement possible. True, the 
Rght will win more before it loses, but we can only reject the social sui- 
cide with Which the fight tempts us if we understand what is happeniw. 

'This chapter began by mntioning the Confederacy, as a way of recall- 
ing just how far the American Right is willing to go m d  as a m e m  of 
suggestk~g that we need to reclaim the fervor a d  breadth of the aboli- 
tionist movelnent if we are to succeed. h that effort, same of us will be 
caIXed upon to preach, some to teach, some to help women and cbildren 
hide. We may have to storm some barricades and plot sorne uncler- 
ground escape paths. And we will need a new vision of rigbts as eco- 
nomic and social justice that will be broad mough not onXy to include all 
diversities but to accept kadership f r m  those who have exprienced the 
worst this society offers. To know the fears, fantasies, and actions of to- 
day"~ Right is an absolute first step for m y  new effort to combat it, Our 
necessiq is to create a movement as broad, visionary and focused as the 
best of the one forged by our ancestors a century and a half ago. 

1. This quote is from ElIen Green, a woman who is on welfare and whose state- 
ment is one c ~ f  many that I have gathered in coediting, with Diane Dujon, For Cry- 
ing Oztt Laud: Women's 170z~etty in the Unifed S tntes (Boston: South End Press, 1996). 

2. John Salvi, the accused murdel-er of workers in the Bmc~kline abortion clin- 
ics, wrote a generally incoherent statement that seemed to link welfare with his 
prc~blems and the sin of abortion. Buslorz Globe, January 3,1995. 

3. Although Lucy Williams's excellent article "The Right" Attack on Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children" (Pziblic Eye, vol. 10 [345, Poli ticat Research 
Associates, FalliWinter 2 996) was written after most of the drafts of this chapter, 
T have still used it as  a "checkpoint" for understanding the history 

4. Frrr the best summary of how this worked historically, see Miehael Katz, In 
the Shadozo cf the Poorllause, 2d ed-. (New York: Basic Books, 1996). For a gcmd ex- 
ample of this dramatic distrust, see ""Absence of Judgment: What Social Workers 
Betieve About the Poor Will Hamper Welfare Reform," Policy Review (Navern- 
ber/ December I%(;), p. 50. 

5. A good recent source of this argumenl; although it was a staple of John Birch 
Sc~dety conspiracy theory is Marvin OXasky, The Pagedy of Americnn Compnssion 
(Washington, U.C.: Regnery, 1993). Theadore towi's earlier book 'The Eriid of liber- 
nlis-nz (New York: Basic Books,1969) helped to show how this failure of liberalism 
worked to tegitimate comeivatism. 

6. Cited in David Bennett, The Party of Fear: Tke Atnericnn Fgr Rigkrt from Ma- 
tiz7-ism to the Militia Movemertt, 28 ed. (New York: Vintage, 11995), p. 73. 

7. The literature on welfare and its meanings is very large. For our purposes 
here, the mast useful recent sources on the history are Michaef Katz, SI~adozu uft.!re 
Poorlzozrse, and The Undr-?seruing Poor: Fmnz trlte War on Bot~erty to the War on Wrevare 
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(New York: Pantheon, 1989). Mimi Abramawitz offers an important feminist 
analysis in Regmlafing trlle Lives of Wot1-z~~: Social Weyare Policyfro~rz: Colonial Ernes tto 
the Pracml, 26 ed. (Boston: %>uth End Press, 1988). But these sources dct not even 
touch on the extensive theoretical writing that has persistently kept growing over 
the past h-enty years. For as good a summary as any see Clyde V\9; Barrow, Criti- 
cal Tkmries of f-ke State (Madison: University of Wiscomin Press, 19%). 

Recently; Italian philc>so)pher Umberto Eco has identified "Ur Faxism" as a cam- 
cept that allows us to comp~hend  the basic, but sometimes internally cctrtflidirrg, 
thmes that unite the mudern 13jght across countries with different traditiam and 
histories. His categarie and appmach are vei-y useful, and I draw upon them hei-e 
in trying to establish core themes. See Nezo York Review ofBaohI October 1995. 

8.frV;E.B. Dubois" classic book, Black Reconstruction, chronides well the absur- 
dity of this and other white reactions to Reconstruction. 

9. For me, the term "radical capitalism" i s  useful because it helps me think 
about the ideology assaciated with the mast extreme logic of capitalism, as op- 
posed to the very different logic that comes From capitalists who see a legitimate 
use af the state to help maintain a quality of life outside the market (as well as 
their power). As someone coming from a very strong "class struggle first" poli- 
tics, it is hard for me tcr give capitalism any sort cjf credit, but I must now admit 
that the differences among capitalist politics are as significant as those beween 
StaXinists and other kinds of socialists. X think the analogy of ""fundamentalist 
capitalism" to fmdarnentalist religion is also useful, both of them being the more 
legalistic, rigid end of a, spectrum that includes at the other end a more fiexible, 
responsive set of behaviars and beliefs. 

10. The sources that embcxty this apprcjach are both thec~retlcal and polemical, 
most notably Frederich Hayek, The Road io Sefdorn (Chicaw: University af Chicago 
13ress, 1944); Rmsell Kirk, T k  Consetvcdtive Mind (TNashingon, DC: Repery; 1953). 
For a sympathetic but useful summary see Konatd H. NashI Frt~edom, justice, and the 
State (Washingon, K: University Press of America, 1980). Also see Georg Nash, 
5rhc Conserz?ative Intellecllual n/Iozlemenl. in A~ten'ca (New York: Basic Bcx.ks, 1976). 

11. See Bemett's Tke Parfy ofF~lar for the best overview. 
12. Here T am cmflating a huge amount of soxial welfare history Besides Matz, 

The Slzndc~w of the Poor House, see Clarke Chambers" review of the temiom in sic?- 
cial welfare history "Tc>ward a Redefinition of Welfare History;" Atnericarz HGlori- 
cal Reviczu vol. 73, no. 2 (Spring 1986), pp. 18-37. See also Bruce Sansson, The Re- 
I~ctant Mlevariz State 2d ed. (Pacific Grove, CA: Brooks Cole, 1996). 

13. Fcrr an eerily depressing story of the decline of abolitionist influence, see 
James McPherson, The Abolitionist Legacy: Fronz Reconstrriction to the MAACP 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1975). 

14. Interestingly, the strong stand of the Catholic hierarchy on poverty and 
even on welfare refc>rm itself may have inhibited this effort. 

15. See George Marsden, Undcrstarzditlg Fu~zdamenknlism arzd Emngelicalism 
(Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1991). Ratph Reed works hard to confront these 
tensions in Politically Inrjc7farect: What Rctigiozts Cur?servnlivcs Really T!zink (Dallas: 
W r d  Publishing, 1994). 

16, Few chroniclers of cmservatism parcel out this strain very tzrell, except for 
identifying its roots in Social Daminism and tracing it through the thought of 
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Taft and the Nnlicl~tral Review, The mast helpful are Gectrge Nash, The Cur~servalive 
Irttellectual Illouerrzetl t and Jerome Himmelstein, 75 the Right: The Transj-arrrra tion I?f 
Anzcricnn Gorzservatism (Eerketey: University of Califc3mia Press, 1990). 

17. I: know this from my own growing up  in the lower-middle-class white 
Sc~uth, where fundamentalist Gfiristianit~ racism, xenopho>bic nationalism, and 
nativism were, and are, just assumed tcr be "what everybody thinks." Robert 
Wiebe's neglected book, The Segt~lented Socie& (New York: Pantheon, 19175), does 
a good job of explaining how this happens and in a mare historical tvay sa does 
the Brinkely-Vohn-Ribuffo summary of the history of conservatism in the AHR 
Forum, "The Problem of American Conservatism,"hdited by Alan Brinkely 
(April 1994), p. 409452. 

18, Qucrted in Jonathan Martin Kolkey Tlze New RigIgI, 1960-1968, witll Epilogue, 
2969-2980 (Wshington, BC: University Press of America, 1982), p. 52. See tucy 
Williams, "The Right" Attack." 

19. Reed, Politically Incorxct, pp. IQ-44. 
20. For a recent treatment, see Jean Hardisty 'The Resurgent Right: Why 

Nc>w"ilhvailable thmugh Political Research Associates, Sctmerville, Massachu- 
setts, 1 995. 

21. The Heritage Foundation" Policy Reztiew was full of especially glowing pre- 
dictions about how all this would work during 1990. 

22.11 still find Card Bglesby's sold analysis of a Yankee-Caxoboy War (Nsorman: 
Sheed Andrew and McNeill, 1976) between Eastern and Western, international 
and domestic capiitaXists to be useful. Ogiesby" cc>wboys are not, hc>wever, only 
right tying; and not all his Yankees are liberal. As the world economy shifts, tve 
see many Yankees attracted and divided by the notion of unfettered capitalism- 
just read the contradictory editorials in the Wall Street jourr-zat, It is fair to say, 
however, that both Gingrich and elitist consernatives in the Natbnckl Review are 
seldom tocl critical of any type of capitalism, even though they "help" same big 
business leaders see the error in trusting the welfare state. 

23. Newt Gingrich has even claimed that newspapers that oppcJse ending capii- 
tal gains taxes are ""socialist.'%nd although the notorious Istook amendment, 
which woutd gag almost: any advocacy among anyone receiving any federal 
funds, has not yet passed, it has already cast a chill over many of the mare main- 
stream advocates that I work with. I do find helphl arguments against this ac- 
ceptance of triumphant capitalism, tzrt-rich I find endemic in my adult students at 
the Unirfersity of Massachusetts, Boston, in the late Ralph Miliband's brilliant 
book, Socialism fir a Skepfical Age (earnbridge: Polity Press, 1994). 

24. Lawrence Auster argues far cutting i igration almost totally in Tht Path 
to National Suicide (Washington, DC: Regnery 1993). For the view that: it is not im- 
migration that is so bad but rather the welfare stateshupport of aliens after they 
arrive, see Ron K. Unz, '"mrnigration or the Wetfare State: Which Is the Real En- 
 em^?'^ Policy Reztiew (Fall 1994), pp, 88-96. For a lively and revealing debate on 
the issue, see comments on Unz's article in the Winter 1995 Pt~licy Review. 

25, Susan Faludi, Backlash: The Undeclared War Against Amcn"cnn Inkarnen (New 
tlork: Crown, 1991), documented some of this, but it has also been explored in 
Linda Gardon's stunning intraductic~n to Worneft, the Shte, ~alzd Wcyare (Madison: 
University of Wisconsin Press, 19'31). 
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26. See Beverly LaHaye and various issues of Pl~yllis khlaEly% Report, as well 
as various articles by Robert Rector for the Heritage Foundation, such as his 
"We1fa re Reform That Is Anti-Work, Anti-Earnil y and Anti-Poor," in B~nckgro.ounder 
(Washington, BC: Heritage ;?0mddr7ti0nf 1987'). 

27. See Marvin Olasky, nagedy, p. 186, and Ralph Reed, P t ~ l i f k l l y  l ~ r c o r ~ e t .  
Alsc) see Peter P, Arnn and Douglas Jeffrey, Mornl Idms for Amen"ca (Claremctnt, 
CA: Claremont Institute, 1993). 

28. I am especially indebted to jean Hardisty of Political Research Assaciates, 
whose work on women of the Right helped me understand how it is that conser- 
vative women defend the existing order. 

29, George Gilder is always especially telling here, but so are Charles Murray, 
Lasizzg Ground (New York: Basic Books, 1984), and Mitrvin Olasky InterestingXy a 
long-term study that has done extensive intesviewing of women on welfare has 
fc~und ovem-helmrng evidence of the abuse and lack of nurturance that low-in- 
came tzromen have experienced over their lives (Elten Bassuk, "Single Mc~thers 
and Welfare," &Scienl$c Anzcrz'c~lz Octt~ber 1996, p. Such inft2rmation is of- 
ten used by the &ght to demomtrate the ""pthology" of women on welfare, but I 
read it to show how dangerous so many "h milies," of a11 types, are and how they 
need tcr be fundamentally challenged as the automatic soral-ce of heatthy values 
far all of us. 

30. Jiiil Quadragno, Tke Gofor of Weva~.e (New York: Oxfc~rd University Press, 
1995). For polling data on white attitudes, see Andrew Hacker, Tzuo Nations: Black 
nlzd Wrlzite, S ~ a r a t e ~  Hostile, U11equaI (New k r k :  Simon and Schuster, 1993). Atso, 
here Dinesh D"sauza"s arguments against affirmative actim and the ccjntinued 
power of radsm are critical examples of the rush away from racism as an expla- 
nation for any preventive sclcial adicm. Lucy Mrilliams dses an especially fine job 
of tracing the powerful racism inherent in the 13ight" antiwetfare arguments in 
"The Right" Attack." 

31. For an excelknt review of the range of writing on the underclass, see MichaeX 
Katz, d., 7?hc Underrlass Debate (Frincetc>n: r)rincetc>n Universit-)r Press, 1993). 

32. George Gilder, Wealth and Pot~erty (New York: Basic Book, 1981), Charles 
Murral)r; Losing Gmund: Antetican Social Poliq, 1950-1980 (New York: Basic Bcjc~ks~ 
1985 ), and Lawrence Mead, Bqorzd Enf itlement (New York: Basic Boc~ks, 1985). 

33. See Marvin Olasky" latest updating and popularizing of his earlier work 
Re~zeroing Arnel-n Cumpnssiorz: Prloru Cumpnssiorz for t l ~  Needy C ~ P I  7irrr-z Ordi~atp  
Citizens l ~ t o  I-Xerocs (New tlork: Free Press, 1996). 

34, Newt Gingrich and Terry Kohlel; quoted in Comie Brock, "The Politics of 
13erceptionf'" New Yorker, October 9,1995, p. 75. 

35. QIasky, Renewing Anzeriean Gorrzpass;inn, pp. 222-223. Moral Rearmament (a 
name I have always loved) was an earlier right-wing movernrtnl; aimed at help- 
ing especially youth rebuild a commitment to national and moral values. The 
grc~rap has waned in recent years. 

36. Statement as prepared for delivery by Governor William Weld, American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, October 43,1995. 

37, Tn the March. 27,1995, New Republic, John Judis and Michael Lind make a 
direct appeal "For a New Natimalism," deliberately harkening back to Teddy 
Romrzvett, pp. 1 9-27, 



Why Did Armey Apologize? 
Hegemony, Homophobia, 
and the Religious Right 

W I I ~  did Dicfc Armey apologize? a y ,  the House majority leader, corn- 
mitted w:hat he called a "'slip of the tongue" in Jmuary 1995, in reSerring 
to Democratic Representative Bamey Frank, as ""Bamey Fag." Armey's 
subsequent apdogy was of cowse highly egufwocat, and he attempted to 
blarne the me&a first and foremost for blowing his remarks out of pro- 
portion, But he did apologize to the extcnt that Nero York Times columnist 
Frank Rich commented, "'Rfter hearing [Army] on the floor of the 
House or readhg his rapid-response letter to a Times editorial accushg 
him of 'hate speech,' you" expect him to don a pink triangle at any mo- 
ment.'"' Rich noted that many Republicans were actively ccnarting t_he ho- 
mophobic vote, If opposition to Aortion righl.s has operated as one of" the 
unify4ng nodal points in Republican discourse, opposition to lesbim and 
gay rights is beginning to play a similar role. Antigay activism on the 
right is especially important at the state and local govemetnt levels and 
at the grass roots. Official hornophohic discourse may be mort. muted at 
the national level, brat it never~eless remahs quite forceful, I~~deed, the 
Right's attack on Clinton during the gays-in-the-military debate became 
one of the defhing moments of his first term in office. Armey neverthe- 
less felt that it was necessary to apologize for his remark. 

Rich m d  the spokesperson for the gay Log Cabin Republicans argue 
that Armey apologized because he and other Republicans have recog- 
nized that they need the gay vote and that they cannot afford to offend 
lesbians and gays by mking such blatmly bigoted remarks. Quoting 
Rch ?Bfel, director of the Log Ch in  Republjcans, Rch stated, "'IArmey] 
can? afford to alienate gay vokrs-md gay-friendly voter+because the 
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G.0.I'. may need them as much as it needs the Christim Coalition in '96- 
Indeed, if this ugly incident accomplished anything posithe, it may have 
been to bring the gay vote out of the closet as a politiclal force 12epuhli- 
cans must findly reckon with." Tafel further described the ""gay votef" as 
a ""swing vote" that is traditionally Democratic and yet fiscallq. conscrva- 
tive and disenchanted with Clinton. As such, it is supposed to be avail- 
able for any number of potitical articulations. Rch concluded, "Since the 
religious right is not about to vote De~~ocrat, it behooves a G.0.P. leader 
like Dick h e y  to apologize to voters like Mr. T&l rather than pander 
tc:, homophobes who have "&here else to go."""ch and the Republi- 
can gays assume that political discowse is shaped first m d  foremost by a 
straightfollnrard cost-benefit analysis: They believe that Republicans have 
indeed recognized lesbians and gays as a legitimate interest gmup. Mav- 
ing weighed the costs of the loss of an ixnagjmary singular ""gay vote'" 
against the benefits of increased support from hmophobes, the Republi- 
cans have suyposedly decidc.d to avoid homopkobic exclusiom. 

Rjch and It-re Log Cabin group, however, are wrong. Their analy&s is 
limited by their hplicit acceptance of a pluralist model of politics, They 
assume that political srtbjects are more or less fixed interest groups that 
merely compete for access to political resources. Politicims, by the same 
token, are seen as vote maximizers who attempt to appeal to different 
votersf blocs to earn benefits-hcreased numbers of votewwit;hout in- 
c~trring too many costs, that is, the withdrawal of votes. An appeal to op- 
pressed min.orities on the part of right-wing poiiticians, then, is supposed 
tc:, be a s i p  that they continue tc:,  cognize the power and vatue of "the 
minority ~rote.'Wost importmt, Armeyfs apology is taken as evide~~ce of 
the dispersal of power. It is assunned h a t  even when the Republicans 
control both houses of Congress, the oppressed minorities who are tradi- 
tionally associated with the Democratic bloc still retain enough voting 
power to force the &publicans to moderate their excfusionary discourse 
and make direct bids for their support. tn other worcis, in the absence of a 
xninority vote with at Icast: some dottt, the Republicans would not bother 
issuing apologies' and wodd not construct visions of the ideal 
socid orcler that does in fact incluete right-wing women, Jew,  lesbians 
m d  gays and people of color," This explanation is not e n t i ~ t y  wrong: The 
Reprablicans know that they have to attract some "traditional" Demo- 
cratic voters to their side in order to win elec-tions. It does nevertheless ig- 
nore the symbolic aspect of right-whg discourse. 

The Right's Evisceration of Liberat Democracy 

.Arm.ey% apology should be in.terpreted with reference to three rigbt- 
wing discourses, emanating from the Religious fight, neocmservatism, 



and the new racism. Briefly, the Rdigiout; Right combhes right-wing an- 
tiliberalism, a theocratic rejection of sc.cdar httmanism, poputist moraf, 
authoritarianim, pro-free market Fndividuillism, and an exclusionary 
nationalism with an attack on the w e l f a ~  state in the name of the restora- 
tion of the primxy of the patriarchal f-amily. Neoconservatim empha- 
sizes possessive individudism m d  anti-wetfase state policies but retains 
the public-private distinction and tends to subadinate moral issues to 
economic issues; it &ten cornbines a transnationali.st promofinn of inter- 
national capital with a racial-nationalist opposition to labor migration 
and nonwhite immigration in general. The new racism  produces tradi- 
tion& racist exclusions but le@tin.ates racism as the naturd expression of 
fixed cultural differences; it overlaps and intersects with Religious Right 
moralism and neoconserwative po&itons m the welfare state, immigra- 
tion, education m d  law and order issues." 

These three discourses are becorning increasingly sophisticated. Their 
material exclusions-of lesbians alld gays, the m e m p l o ~ d ,  women, 
people of color, and so on-have to be legitimated. Thesc exclusions 
must be at least partially reconciled with the liberal democratic tradition 
that, for all its weaknesses and contradictions, nevertheless structures 
what Antonio Gramsci would call '"cornman sense": the taken-for- 
granted background knowledge that supplies the hidden assursrptions 
behind political etiscourse that is widely accepted as kgitirnate.' The lib- 
eral democsatic traditjon was to some extent *defined in Europe and the 
United. States after decalmization and the civil rights strqgle, The new 
racism, for example, must operate at least partially within the horizon of 
postcalo~~ial cultural relativism m d  ""multicultural race relations" in Eu- 
rttpe,' and within the horizon of Broaun v, Board (4 Edumtion and the offi- 
cial doctrine of ""clor blindness" in the United StateseK 

However, the horizons or boundaries of these terms "multicultural- 
ism" and "color blindness" are rather weak. Their meanings have been at 
least somewhat flxed; the blatantly racist f a r  fight c ot redefhe "mul- 
ticulturalis~n" and ""color blindness" such that they become perfectly 
equivalent with its fascist program, The meanings of these terms do nev- 
ertheless remain quite elastic, for they can accommodate the parasitic 
reinterpretations by the Religious Right, neoconservatism, and the new 
racism. Indeed, these three tendencies have been quite successfuI in con- 
structing frameworks for right-wing identifications with such key signi- 
fiers as ""freedctm,'""equality," "'democracy,'~nd ""tolerance of differ- 
cmce." The hligious IZight, neoconservatives, and new racists do not 
mount a singdar attack against liberal democracy as the far Right has 
done; for the most par$ these groupslaim instead that they arc the red 
defenders of liberal democracy. They construct their exclusions of 
womn, people of ccrlor, the unemployed, the poor, and lesbims m d  gays 
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as dtrmands for a "return" to an '"egalitarian" social order and a ""r- 
newal" of "'dentocratic rightsfht?$inst the imagiRary foes of leftist cul- 
tural forccs dedicated to the promotion of social. engineering, a redistrib- 
utive state, and a mverse-racist afirmative action appwatus. 

'The American right redefhes "freedom," "equality;" and "de~~ocracy~' 
in a possessive indhidualist and exciusionary m er that rules out as 
incoherent the radical moments of the civil rights, black power, welfare 
rights, feminist, and sexual liberation strugg)es. Ultirnatelq; the 8jghtfs 
corruption of democratic values would allow it to reconcile its pecufiar 
""democratic'2iscourse with the perpebation of virbally every form of 
inequality Together, the Religious Right, the ncocol~servati\res, and the 
new racists have subversively bornwed the language of the civil rights 
struggte, eviscerated its radical meanings, and sbffed it with pmfoundfy 
antiegalitarian connotations, Neoconservatives such as Governor Fete 
Mijlson, who have never supported class-based redistribution policies 
such as prog~ssive taxation, suddenly adopt the language of cbss e w t y  
when criticizing race- and gender-based affirmathe action? W e n  9na -  
tor Dole of Kansas, the majority leader in the Senate and the fmnt-runner 
for the Republican presidential nomkation, speaks out agah~st affima- 
tive action, he actually bormws the language of antidiscrimination and 
social constructimist, mtibiologistiil antirilcism, as is apparent in a Dole 
statement of 19%: "For too many citizens, our country is no longer the 
land of opportunity but a pie chart where jobs and other benefits are 
awarded not because of hard work or merit but because of someone" bi- 
ology. . . . We have lost sight of the simple truth that you don't c m  dis- 
crimbation with more discrimination.'"""" 

The language of sexual harassment has also been appropl-iated and in- 
verted by right-wing forces. In one partjcularly striking case, Craig 
Rogers, a thirty-tlnreeyear-old male student at Sacramento State Univer- 
sity; filed a $2.5 million sexual harassment suit agahst fomne MarrowI a 
p e s t  lecturer in Rogers" w m e d s  studies class. Rogers claims that he 
was harassed when Marsow, a tenured professor of psychology who has 
taught at Sacramento since 1974, delivered an explicit pro-lesbian lecture 
on human sexuality* b g e r s  attended the lecbre in his senior year and 
subsewently completed his bachelor's degree in psychology. He states 
that he left Marrow" lecture "wanting to vomit'hnd feeling as if he had 
been "raped." His camplaint refers to the fact t-hat Marrow joked about 
male genitalia, offered tips on putchasi.ag sex toys and on masturbdion, 
and showed slid= of children's genitals. According to her lawyer, Mar- 
row does not contest these facts but argues that Rcrgers's ccrmplaint 
mounts to "fundamentalist Christian McCarthpism"9Cbat- aims to put 
""sexuality back in the closet," Rogers" suit rests on the argument that he 
was coerced by Marrow and the ulliversity to attend t.he lecture. He had 



sought hut had not obtained permission tc:, be excused from the section of 
the final examination that related to Marro\vfs presentation. He claims 
that he had therefore been compelled by the university to attend the class 
against his will. In a sophisticated attempt to occupy the subject po"itions 
of a minority wronged by hosti.le speech and of a woman victimized by 
sexual harassment, Rogers argues that Marrow" pro-lesbian lecture via- 
lated the university's ban on speech that creates an ""intimidating, hostiIe 
and oMensive" learning el~vironment*~~ 

Homophobic forces now tend to avoid blatant genocidal language in 
favm of pseudodemocratic denunciations of the ""special rights'" oE les- 
bians and gay men." L e y  often positiorr their homophobia as a populist 
egalitarianism by invoking the myth of the already overprivileged 
wealthy gay man. 'The Religious fight portrays gay men as a l~omoge- 
neous wealthy group and cyslically uses the data &out. the incomes of 
readers of gay men's up-market magazines4ata that is gathered by ad- 
wertisil~g managers interested in attracting new busines+to sugport its 
case. Depending on the precise dtfjnikion of sexual orient&ior~, the aver- 
age income of gay men in the United States is actually between 10 and 26 
percent lower than that of heterosexual men. Although there is less of a 
gap between the average incomes of lesbians and heterosc.xual women, 
womeds income m average r e m h s  about 70 pescent of men's average 
income.l"e q t h  of gay wealth allows the Religious Right to cmstruct 
its opposition to Iesbian and gay "special rights" as a form of moraf soli- 
darity with those who have been laid off ixl. the current waves of down- 
sizing. The term "special rights" also mobilizes a racist and sexist slridar- 
ity against atfirmalive action, A, homophobic c q a i g n  against lesbian 
and gay "vpecjal rights" can thesefore position itself as a popuXist re- 
sponse to M;hite male unemp10ym.ent.l~ 

This articulation of "special rights'3s especially ironic gjven the fact 
that "special interests" rdfrzrred to corporate lobbyists in the 1960s. Since 
the 197i)s, neclconservatives have normafized a totally opposite connota- 
tion as it has repeatedly applied the term to labor, envircmmental, civil 
rights, and proconsurner groups, By the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  the interests that were 
once affirmed as public causes were routinely delegitimated as "special 
interests.'"'" Tfne Religiclus Rjb3ht'appm"p"ition therefow parasitically 
draws upon the neoconservatives9edefinition of the common good. 
Corporate interests were once seen as ""secid," as ertCernal interventictns 
coming from outsjde the c o m o n  good that had to kept under szxrveil- 
Imcc because of their potential to bring illegitimate influences to bear on 
politicai institutiom. Now corpc-lrate in t e~s t s  am integrated into the re- 
defined common good and disappear into the normalized "nonspecial" 
sphere of ""maiststrearn" pdtitjcal relations, while progressive demands 
are. expelred as exttrmal and iftegitirnate. 
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By constructing lesbian and gay rights as an auf;horitarim plot, the Re- 
ligious Right posithns itself as a democrat-icl movemwt- Indeed, the 
whole aim of Ralph Reed" representation of the Christian Coalition is to 
"mak~stream" the extremism of Pat Robertson and his followers such 
that the movement becomes morc3 pdatable .for a Mlider range of voters. 
The anti-Smitic passages of Rubertson's ';The New World Oder have been 
the subject of numerous critical reviews-l" The Christian Coalition's initial 
response to these attacks was to go on the offensive agajnst what- it calls 
""anti-Christian bias." Then it took a more conciliatory tack. Reed de- 
nounced the Ku Klux Kfan, Grorge Wallace, and anti-Semitism and 
caliied for new coalitions between the Religious Right, African hmcri- 
cans, and Jews,17 Tke leadership of the Anti-Defamtion League of Bbnai 
Bkith and leading neclcmservative Jewish activists have entered into ne- 
gotiations about joint prajects with the Christian Caa1iitian.l" 

There a=, however, several limitations to conservatjve religious c d i -  
ticm bttifding. Mormons in Idaho tac"cical1y voted against an antilesbian 
and antigay state initiative in November 1994 because they were con- 
cerned about the Religious sight" anti-Mormon potential." h In~gon ,  
many Catholics =member that the Ku Klux :KIm specifically attacked 
what it cafled the ""secial rights" of tbe Catholic community i,n Ihe 292Us. 
m e n  Catholic priests and bihogs expressed reservations about the anti- 
gay state fnitiative called Rdlot Measure 9 in the 19532 eleclicm campaip, 
a Catholic. church was vandalized and sprayed with anti-Catholic and 
antigay graffiti. Like the Mormons, Cathofics tend to hold. antigay views, 
but in the context of anti-Cathohc smtiment in Oregon, mmy Catholics 
tactically voted against Ballat Measure 9 in 1992."%t the current ju~~cture, 
various fractures between the Religious Right's leadership and its grass- 
roots membership and between different cmscrvative religious move- 
ments remain suMicicntly proJnine11t to preclude the formation of a to- 
tally uni.fitd right-whg refigious bloc. 

The Contradictory Character of 
the Religious Right" Homophobia 

The Religious Right simultaneously. pursues explkit homophobic tactics 
and disavows its hornophnbia in its mainstream demands for g ~ a t e r  
support for the traditional family. ikfany members of the Religious Kght 
take Che absolutist psition that homosexuality is, literally, the work of 
Satan. Their theocratic worldview is utterly antithetical to liberal demo- 
cratic dialog~e.~' This pervedti"e has informed various pditical initia- 
tives. h 2995, Representative Robert Doman introduced two openly ho- 
mophObic bills: One would have b ed the use of federal funds 'for any 
federal program that wlruld "promote, cmdone, accept or celebrate"' ho- 



mosexuality, and the second would have ~ q u i r e d  the military to dis- 
charge all H1V-positive service persomel immediately. Congress voted 
on July 19, 1995, to attach an amendment to the appropriations bill that 
gwems the (r>ffice of Personnel Nanagernent to p ~ v e n t  federal hnds 
h m  being used to educate employees about AI1>S. The Republicans atso 
atkmpted to attach an amendment to the appropriations bill for Wash- 
ington, DC., that would have p~ven ted  the use of federal funds to im- 
plement same-sex couple adoptions. Senator Jesse EleIizs declared .Crhat 
federal, spendhg on NUS shou%d be reduced because AICtS is caused by 
""deliberate, disgusting and revolting conductf" and the HIV virus is 
transmitted by "'people deliberately engaging in unnatural acts."22 

The Pm-Fmilp Contract with America of the Christian Action Net- 
work called for the reinstatement of the ball on gays in tbr military, the 
"defund[ingj of the hosnnsexual agenda," and the abouion of the office 
of the surgeon general on the grounds that it promtes ""condm distri- 
bution to kids'' and ""homosexua1 sex-education." Jerry Falwell asked 
men?bers o( Congress to sign his "Moral Cont.ract with he r i ca . 'The  
central principle of his "cmtract" is that the family consists of a male 
hur;band a d  his femaie wife m d  not '"ay tesbim or any other s t r q e  
combination." m e  contract offered by the Concerned Womn for Amer- 
ica also called for the reinstatement of the ban on gays in the militar). and 
rejected "phony AID5 educat im'kd ""teaching homosexuali.ty as an ac- 
ceptable alternative lidestyle.'Wembers of the Clhristian Coalition were 
asked in a survey to n m e  the issues that they wanted tn see in their or- 
gmization" '""contract." Pat Robertson i~~cluded a letter with the survey, 
in which: he sharp:ly criticized the conservative mentbers of Congress 
who are Lafraid "to be cdled hornophcibic for saying the government 
should stop funding pro-hc,mosexual 'art"prjects or Eor opposing ho- 
mosexual marriages and homosexud adoptions.'"e of the seven is- 
sues selected by the membership was the demand to ""end federal sup- 
port fur homosexual marriage, 'special afArmatiwe action rights-for 
homosexuals and the agenda of the homosexual lobby."" When Clinton 
barred the federal government from denyin.g security clearances to ho- 
mosexual employees on the basis of their sexual ol-ientation, the Family 
Research Councit st.rongly at;la,cked him. Robert Nagi.lmis, the coumcil"~ 
spokesperson, stated that homosexualiQ- was a legitimate barrier to secu- 
rity clearance "'because in all healthy societies, homosexuality is =cog- 
nized as a pa.t.hology with very serious implicatims .For a perso~~'s behav- 
ior, . . . Even more importantly for security concerns, this is a behavior 
that is wsmiated with a lot of anti-sectrrity markers such as drug and al- 
cohol abuse, promiscuity and viole~~ce."~~ 

There are, then, many examples of the Refigious :Right% explicit affir- 
mation of blatant hatred toward lehians and gays at local, state, and na- 
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timd kvels. It is atl the more fntereskg to note that these affirmations 
are contradicted by certah absences and rhetorical maneuvers. Neither 
the Republicans" Contract with America nor the Christian Coalition's 
Contract with the American Family ackally menticms lehians and gays. 
The Contract with the American Family reveals its theocraticf antifemi- 
nist, and homophobic ajms in its demands for allowing prayer in public 
places, local school funding schemes that would free local communities 
from Department- of Education direct-jves, the abolition of federal arts 
funding, the restrictjon of abortion rights, "parmts?ights," '"'family- 
friendly'9tax policies, and censorship of the Intemet and cable W. Ex- 
plicit language about. hornsexuality however, is entirely absent. Gabriai, 
Rokllo, a writer for the Natil)n, offers two explanations. First, given the 
Republicms' current strength in Congress, the Christian Coalition does 
not have to ddress  lcsbian and gay rights at a national level because it is 
highZy unlikely that a national lesbian and gay rights initiatke would 
emerge out of a cmgressitmal co ittee." "deed, when asked, coalition 
spkespersons stated that they wanted to leave antigay initiatkes to or- 
gmizations woskjsrg at the state level,*9econd, Rotello has stated that 
the Christian Coatition has omftted d i ~ c t l y  homophobic language be- 
cause "it wants to locate itself in. the mahstream.. Havhg cmcluded that 
overt gay-hashing doesn't sit well with mainstream voters, it d.ecid.ed 
overtly antigay hnguage had to go.'"Way rights organizations rightly 
charged the coalitjon with, duplicity. Elizabeth Birch, executive dircctor of" 
the H m a n  Rights Campaign Fund, the largest gay politicd organiza- 
tion, stated, "Ralph Reed is talkhg out of both sides of his mouth be- 
cause he knows mainstream Americans reject the anti-gay agenda,'"2" 
Rchad Berk, a New York 'Times journalist, has argued that the Christian 
Coalitim did not repudiate its basically homophobic agenda by exclud- 
ing hontosexraality fsctm its contract but had only mukd its homophobic 
demands '51% an effort to make the contsact pdatable to a broader range 
of s q p ~ ~ t e r s . ~ ~ ' ~  

M e n  Reed unveiled the coalition's Contract with the American Fam- 
ily in a Washington p ~ s s  conference, he was joined by a dozen members 
of Congress, including Speaker Gingrich; Senator Trent b t t ,  the Republi- 
can whip; S~?ator Phil Grantm of Texas, a presidentid candidate; m d  the 
heads of several House comrrritkes. Although Dole did not attend, he 
met with coalition officials afterward. He stated that he "welcomed this 
set of recomn?endat-ions."30 Cingrich had di,ffercd with the Religious 
Kght by opposing organized school prayer and supporting the availabil- 
ity of federally fi~~anced abortions for poor women who are the victims of 
rape or incest" h the days leading up to the coalition's announcemnt of 
their contsact, however, Gingrich signal& his support 
a television interview, he stated that the social decay in 



since the mid-1950s should be attributed to a ""long pattern of crruntercd- 
ture belief . . . deep in the Democratic Party" that had ""mdervalued the 
fmily"' and '"consistently favored allernathe life styles." Rich noted that 
C;ingrich"s language in this statemcmt closely resembled that of Rcrbert- 
son.32 In a fund-raising letter, Robertson claimed to speak on behiilf of 
""America% 400,000,000 Christian voters" and stated that "we need a sec- 
ond Contract with America-one that focuses on reversing the ruinous 
mord dway and social breakdown caused by a 30-year war the radical 
Left has waged agaimt the traditional family and America" religious 
heritage.'"" At the coalircicm" aannouncement of its contract Gingrich corn- 
mm&$, ""Here are? some key values that matter overwfielxningly to most 
Americans, . . . We are committed to keep our faith with the people who 
hebed with the Contract With America."""' 

The Populist Defense af Inequality. 

In adualityp the Religious Right, neocmservatives, m d  new racists only 
pretend to champion liberal democratic rights and freedoms in order to 
defend traditional class, race, gender, and sexual heyualities. I-lomopho- 
bia will remain a prominent right-wing formtion as long as it can be in- 
temined with sexism m d  racism such that it b e c m s  an effective polit- 
ical =source for the construction of a cross-class sohdarity-or at least an 
imaghary crass-class unity 'This imaginary unity can be invoked to sup- 
press anticapitalist resistance and to orgaslize broad. consen 
the "astroturf"" appearance of a ""grassroots'" consenting bloc-for the 
Right's procapitalist agenda,. This reference to the construction of an 
imagi"ary cross-class uni.ty shou%d not be taken as an endorsement of the 
view that there exists, by definition, a natural solidarity among at1 wwk- 
ers or that the ob~ective interests of a class guarmtee the primacy of class 
identity over alZ other types of identity This is only to recognize that 
there have indeed been several attempts to organize anticapitalist ~ s i s -  
tances in contemporary American polities and that even Chough some of 
these resistances have enjoyed popular support, they have been defeated 
at every turn. The popular campaigns against the No& American Free 
Tmde Act and in support of a single-payer Canadian-style heal* care 
system are cases in point. It is strikixzg, however, that these anticapitalist 
campaiws have been denied access to the mass media, have been dele- 
gitintated Chrough intensive ideological warfarc from the Right and have 
been excluded from the mainstream political agenlta. 

The popular mobftization by the Right around a moral authoritarian 
agenda is therefore bighly contradictory because it is articulated to an an- 
tipopullar, psocapjtalist political agenda, an agenda that will ultimately 
contribute to the massive ~distributicm of wealth from the pomst  sec- 
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tors of American swiety tc:, the very wealthiest. Right-wing populist mo- 
bil.iza.t.ions ,?re aiways dangerous, for the interyellation of "the peopleff as 
a mobilized mass in opposition to the status quo could potentially slip 
into a genuine grassroots anticapitalist mcr~ement.~' P~opdst  m~biliza- 
tions must therefore be connbined with authoritarian organizizlg slrate- 
gies and must be centered on reactionary causes such as racism and ho- 
mophobia. The latter serve as the ideological cement that binds the 
right-wing populist bloc together while simultaneously displacing and 
foreclosjng radical anticapitalist articulations, The greater the degree of 
popular mobilizatim in right-wing anti+tah;ls quo discourse, the greater 
the imporlance of ideologicai mixneuvers to contain Chat mobilizati~n.~~ 

How can a political movement that openly supports policies that favor 
the i n t e ~ s t s  of the wealthy construct itself as a popufist tibrral demo- 
cratic defender of "the people?" Six basic strategies are key First, the Re- 
ligious Rght cmtl-ibrrtes to the displacement of anxiety about ecmonic 
inevality-and, to a certain erctent, racial inequality as well-by cm- 
strutting mord issues as the corc-? reasons for the djsintegration of Ameri- 
can society. With each morali issue, the Religious Right constructs an 
imaginary cross-class bloc of "maitlstream Americans"' who are not only 
thredened by the forces of immorality but have already become "\Pietim- 
ized" by an excessively yerrnissjve liberal establishment. Class hierar- 
chies are thereby ccmcealed, for the Religious fight portrap virtually 
every heterosexual fantily-wealCfiy or poor-as a vi,ctim of the same at- 
tack. In this sense, the poor, working-class, m d  middle-class families that 
are. actually experimcing a l iec~ase in real income and real weaith can 
obtain a sense of s w o l i c  equality with wealthy families. 

Second, the imaginary class-transcendent heterosexual famil:y is por- 
trayed as krndarnentally disempowered. Power rczlatirrns are thereby R- 
versed: 'The oppressive sydem of heterosexism disappears, while the ac- 
tual opgressed peoples, lesbians and gays, are symbolically transbrrned 
into the oppressors. The so-called victim, the imaginary class-transcen- 
dent heterosexual fanily that is "oppressed" by homosexual "'special, 
rights," c m  be constructed as an "underdog"" subject whose rights are be- 
ing attacked. The perpetuation of heterosexism and homophobia then 
take m the appearance of a ""tiberatior? stmggle'' on the part of a "minor- 
ity" aagaislst an authoritarian imposition of alien values. The corporate 
greed that is actually tearing the fabric of red American fmilies apart in 
places like Oregon. is forgotten as unemployed logging industry workers 
rail against the "special rights'kf lesbians, gays, and blacks." 

Third, the Retigiouflight m d  the populist Right as a wbole constructs 
itself as the true rcpresenlative of ""the people" by seizing upm already 
existing concerns that in themselves are "ffloate si&nifiersm h that they 
could be defined in either right-wing or left-wing ways. The 1Cigbt then 



offers '"solutions" that resonate with popdar anxieties and yet frame the 
popular concerns according to right-wing connotations. Various right- 
wing interest groups have constructed their demands in libertarian 
terms: the National Rifle Association ( N U )  (""feedom to defend one's 
family"); the tobacco industry ('*frecdorn of choice"); the corporate lobby 
("freedom from oppressive mgulation"); the corporate medical il~surance 
lobby ("freedom from socialized medicine'"; miz~ing, tiznber, and real es- 
tate i n t e~s t s  ("freedom roan unjust 'takings""), and opponents of civil 
rights laws (""freedom from yuotas"'),'Vn response to popular anger 
about authoritazian government potiries, the fight blames environmen- 
tal activists.. M e r e  there is risifig concern about the collapse of the crimi- 
nal justice system, the Right offers racially framed law and order solu- 
tions. P a ~ n t s "  worries about increasingly underfunded schoois are 
redirected against multiculturaf. and pro-lesbian and gay curricula, sex 
education and AIDS awareness pmgrams, Americans are steeped in an 
imperialist culture that promises them global supremacy. Many have be- 
come extremely di,sorienled and resentful as present economic conditiolls 
fail to correspond to their innperiai cul tud imaginary Instead of draw- 
ing attmticm to the role of transnaticmal corporations in the economy the 
IZight disccts resent~~ent toward impoverished immigrants.3g 

Fourth, the Religious Right holds out an alternative vision of America 
in which every "legitimate'" citizen wodd have a meaninghl and valu- 
able place in society A similar vision served as a particularly fittkg con- 
clusion to The Bell Czlrve, Richard Herrnstein and CharIcs Murray sug- 
gested that although many citizcns cannot: enjoy mill power in the 
economic and political spheres of their lives because ol their clef cient ge- 
netic material, they can at least find fulfilfment in the revitalized patriar- 
chal family and in neighborhood volunteer work,4g' The promise of the re- 
turn to a social order dominated by the patriarchal nuclear fmily is 
particularly attractive to heterosexual males who wish to retah authority 
even as their ecmomic situation becomes more prc-.carious. 

Fah, the Religious Kght ellgages in a populist strategy that si.multane- 
ously mobilizes some political eiements m d  demobi1izes others. Et drags 
the pditical center so far to the right that the conservative elements 
within the Democratic Party become morc prolninent and move the 
party as a whole to the right. This h turn contributes to the increasjng 
alienaticln among the voters who traditionally support the Democrats, 
such as progressive lesbians and gays, wworkers, blacks, and feminists. 
Ultimately, the authuritarian populism of the Religious Right is itself con- 
tradktcny since it depends sirnultaneousty on the permanent mobiliza- 
tion of a small cadre of right-whg voters and the virtual disenfrmchise- 
ment of the majority of the electorate. Paul Weyrich stated.: " M m ?  wmt 
everyone to vote. Ow leverage in the election quite candidly goes up as 
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the voting populace goes down, We have no respcmsibility, moral or oth- 
enrrrise, to turn out our opposition, it's importmt to turn out those who 
are with us."41 

Finally, the Religious 3ight participates in various smear campaigns to 
m k e  the Democrats appear mpat-riotic, extremist, and out of control. 
The combhation and fusion of right-wing criticisms of Clhton for his 
failure to serve in Viebarn, his participation in the antiwar movement, 
his support for mild reductions in posteold war military spending, m d  
his ple%e to drop the mi1.itary% bban on lesbian and gay personnel in the 
rnilitary is a classic example. With his massive defeat during the gays-in- 
the-military debat-e, Ctintcsn swiftly lost political capital in the first fcw 
months of bis first term in office. 'This was precisely the moment in which 
Clinton made his first and last attempt to introduce a mildly pmgr~.ssive 
spending package that would have introduced job creation and public in- 
vestment programs. 

With these six strategies, the Religious Right is engaging in a hege- 
monic campaign to transform the political agencla, The "hidoric bloc" of 
a popuiist right-wing movement, however, is ahays  complex, The Con- 
servatives under Margaret natcher held power in Britirin tbrough the 
1981)s even though t h y  never managed to construct a majority bloc of 
voters who supported their poliicies. Studies nevertheless found that 
many voters who actuaily prtrferred Labor" ppolicies voted Conservative 
because the Conservatives seelned to be more unified than Labor, 
Thatcher appeared to be more '%statesmanXikeU than Michael Foot and. 

ock, and iThatcher made them feel "pmud to be British." "m- 
boiiic political discourse about leadersh* credibilil.y, party mity, and 
postimperial patriotism therefore played a key role in securing the sup- 
port of these crucial swing vcrters."? 

We should expect a sirnikrly complex strategic advance on the part of 
the Amesicast Religious Right. The hligious Ri&t will, prohably fail to 
constmct a majority bloc of supporters, but if it can efhctively '"main- 
streann" itseXf further within the Republican Party, cconvince enough 
Democratic voters to vote Republican on tbe gmunds that the Democrats 
are. moratlly unft to govern, and create the conditions in which m a y  tra- 
ditional Dennocratic voters become alienated from the political system 
and give up vot&g altogether, then it could gain more political power. 
That. power is already considerable: a Mitcrfsky International exit poll at 
the November 1994 elections found that just over 20 percle~~t of voters 
identified themselves as Protestants who were evangelicals or bom-again 
Christians. Seventy-five percent of those Protestants said that they voted 
for Republican candidates, Voting malysts estimate that this group is the 
largest single vothg bloc among lCepublkan voters; it represents as much 
as one-third of all Repuhlicm votes? The Christian Coalition has made it 



clear tcr Republican presidmtial hopefuls that it wlruld not position its 1.5 
xnillion mennber organization behhd a presid,en,tial ticket that inchded a 
candidate with a pm-choice position on abortion.@ Campaign and Elections 
magazine estimates that the Christian Rgbt will ccmtrol about 20 percent 
of the delegates at the next Republican convention.45 

PopuXisrn and the Contra&ie.tions 
of Right-Wng Identif ieations 

W ~ i k  the popularity of individual right--wing leaders such as Gingrich 
may rise and fall, their moral authoritarian, possessive indi,vidualist, 
antiwelfare state, natimalist/transnationalist and racist ideologies in- 
creasingly define the terms of the mainstream political agenda, Politicai 
statements such as those found in The Bell Czirve were cmsidered unac- 
cept"bly extremist only a few years ago; now they are taken for granted 
as common-sense truth. This is one of the katures of hegemonic strategy: 
A specific discourse becomes jncreasi.agly hegemnic as it universalizes 
itself into a social imag4nary so that it is no longer viewed. as me particu- 
lar position among many and its specific rules become nothing less than 
the horizon of political &course as such. 

:In this sense, the bligious Right committed a serious errm at the 1992 
Republican convention in Houston. Key speeches constructed the Repub- 
lieans as a party donninated by exclusionmy extmists. Attentpts to nor- 
m a k e  the Religious Right's sexist and bonnophobic exclusions within 
the liberal democratic horizon were m w e n  and insufficient. According 
to Gustav Nihulhr, "a cmvmtion speech by the conservative commenta- 
tor Patrick J, Buchanan, declaring that a keligious and cultural: war3was 
underway in the country, was widely denounced as polar ize and coun- 
terproducrive to a party nr)nose electctrd fortunes depend on casting a 
wide net.'" Aalthough it is true that the Republicans will never actually 
"cast a wide net" in ttbr sense of pursuing a political agenda that would 
actrxalfy meet the econornic nwds of the miljoriv of the population, they 
must appear to do so in a credible mnner for those voters who waver 
between the Republicans, the Uemocrats, and the Perot protest vote. In 
other words, the Republjcsans must simultaneously redinn, their mat-er- 
ial: exclusions to appease their support base and "cast a wide net'%y of- 
fering cross-class inclusions at a symbolic level t-hroul;h their m r a l  au- 
thoritarim campaigns. 

A hegemonic discourse cannut always afford to avow its extremism in 
an explicit manner. Ef it is to become hegmonir, it must no longer be 
viewed as one political discourse m o n g  many; it must obtain a ""cn- 
trist" and ""uni:versalistU appearance; it must locate itself withh the lib- 
eral democratic tradition. Even further, it must hegemonize the demo- 
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cratic tradition as a MlhoLe: It must wage an ideological battle to install its 
interpretation of democracy as the only possible interpretation, such that 
leftist and centrist alternatives become increasingly marginalized.. En 
other words, right-whg discorarses must organize consent, in the sense 
that they need to restructure the ent-ire politicaf terrain so their interpreta- 
tions become routinized and institutionali~d.~~ 

Reed's strategy-that of "mainstreamingm the Christim Coalitionfs 
rhetoricl and coa,lition-buildinl:itin-building tactics without abandoning its basicaw 
extremist agenda-is, therefore, entirely appropriate. .A more effective 
Religious Right wodd shift from a war of maneuver to a war of posi- 
tion." It would iacreashglly deploy hegrnor7ic strategies, so that the vio- 
lence of. its material exdusims-its contributions to t k  massive ixnpov- 
erishment of entirc~. sectors of the population--wouId be cmceaied and 
its pseudoinclusions throqh the construction of imaginary cross-class 
blocs wodd be accepted by the imaginary "mainstream. voter" as ade- 
quate substitutes for diwersiv. Et would aim to bring a popular btt,c into 
being that would pass as Ihe mythical "general popultind-ather than 
as an extremist hterest group. 

Many right-wing discourses are becoming highly sophisticated fn their 
management of di.fference at Ihe syfnbolic level. Evert official homopho- 
bic djscourses, for exmple, have constructed themselves as "tolerant" of 
hornosexuafity, as long as that homosexuality obeys strict rules. 'l'he 
American military and the British New Right, for example, claim that 
they would in fact accept homosexuality as long as it conformed to what 
we codd call the mythical "wad homcrsexuaY-the impossibly self-dis- 
crjplining ceijhate homosexual who somehocv relnains homosexual while 
remaining utterly asexual, isolated, and silent. The British New Right 
banned the promotion of homosexuality Zly local governments in 1988 
white simultaneously arguing that they accepted homosexuals as mem- 
bers of British sociev as long as they did. not ""famt" heir diEfercnre m d  
engage in "promiscuous'5sexual practi~es,"~ The American military's ban 
on the ""manikt;-Cation"" of homosexual conduct amounts tt? virtually the 
same demand: that lesbians and gays choose between total exclrrsion or 
total assimilation and self-erasm.. -These official homophobic discoufses 
thereby construct their imaginary national spaces as diverse and tolerant 
spaces by including the figul-e of assimilated ofierness, Similarly, the 
Anlerican neocmservatiw intelligentsia n w  includes openly gay fig- 
u r e ~ , ~ '  and hes i can  antiaMirmative action movemnts ofkn chanpian 
their black supporters and spokespersons, 

However, the mord aut)-toritarianism of the American Religious Rght 
is so profollnd that its hegelnonic strategies reach a limit wjth homopho- 
bia; its pseudoinclusions extend only as far as the poor, right-wing 
women, blacks, and Jews. U~~l ike  the neoconservatives, the Religious 



R:ight does not practice even a tokenistic or imaginary inclusion of homo- 
sexuality; it is ellgaged in nothing less than a total war agaiinst the entire 
lesbian and gay community. No lesbjan or gay mm-not even the m s t  
fervent su~porter of neoconservative politics-will be ahle to earn spe- 
cial dispenm"ro11 in the Religious Right's haXy war on America, For every 
one of the Religious Right" pseudoliberal democratic homophobic de- 
mands-that lesbian and gay rights are "qpecial rights" and therefore 
would endanger genuinely "eqwal rightstt-it indulg-es in an unmodified 
hrrn of blatant gay bashing. 

With tJle rise of the Religorrs K&t, sexuality and le.;hian and gay rights 
have become a privileged site for the establishntmt of &publican politi- 
cimskconservative credentials. When Grmm tied Dole in an Iowa Rcpub- 
lican presidential straw poll in Auwst 1995, Dole sipaled his incrrasing 
respect for the kligiotls Rght by retur~~ing a $I,OIN3 campaip conkjbu- 
tion from the Log Cabin Republicans. Dole" ppositim on lesbian and gay 
rights has been ambiguous. Wben asked about the issue in a Rlew York 
Times Magazi~ze interview in May 1995, he stated that lesbians and gays 
"obviously have civil rights. No discrimination. This is America." He 
claimed that he had not yet decided whe&er the ban against ksbians and 
gays in the military should be reinsl-ihted. Two weeks later, he wrote to the 
notoriously right-wing Wlashifzgkon Ti~~ies: '"l oppose the special interest gay 

s from gays in the milibry m d  reaches as far as to suggest 
special stahrrs for sexual orientatim mder Federal civil righs slat-utes." Al- 
U?ough Dole" campaip bad actively sought contributions from the Log 
Cabin Republicitns as recmtly as May 19%, his spokesperson stated that 
the donation was returned because ""we won't accept cmtrihutions from 
p u p s  that have a speczic political agenda that"s fundamental@ at odds 
with %nator Dole's r e c d  and hit; vi("~\rs.~' To date, the Log Cabin Republi- 
cans' contribution was the only one that was ~f3hLmed solely for ideulogi- 
cal mason~.~W~ole later =versed his position and stated that his campaign 
staff had erred when it returned the contribution. Berke, of Mao York 
Times, has speculat at Dole made this state~xe~~t in mticipation of the 
Federal Election C ssim's public release of a report on his campaign 
cmtribu.tions. If b l e  had maintahed &at he does not accept hnds from 
my group wi& which he has poljcy disagreeme~~ts, then he would have 
opened his campa.lw to intensive guestsioning about his acceptanre of con- 
tributions f r m  many other groups.52 

The inability of the populist Right to dccide-its conshnt shifting hack 
and forth between a pretend-democratic inclusionary form and an ex- 
plicitly antidemocratic exclusionary form-is symptomatic of its contra- 
dictory forms of i de~~ t i i ca ton  'The Religious Right, ne~cmservatives, 
and the new racists need to invent identification frameworks that give 
the members of their popular blocs the means to locate themselves in a 
convincing mamer within the liberal democratic tradition, but without 
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paying the price of abandoning tbrir extremism. 'The right's pseudojnclu- 
sionary gestures-its construction of imaginary cmss-class blocs, its ac- 
tual inclusion of conservative women and Africm Americans as 
spokespersons, and its apdogies to women, blacks, Jews, and lesbians 
m d  gays-should be analyzed with reference to this cmtradictory struc- 
ture, Armey's apology, for example, may or may not have been moti- 
vated by a concern about lesbian and gay voters, but the strategic effect 
of the apctlogy is to center the extremism of the RepubIicans. Tfte apolow 
is aimed, first and foremost, not at gay voters but at homophohic Repub- 
licans. It does not appeat to an already constituted irrterest group; it re- 
cmstructs the hornphobic popular bloc. 

The important point here is that the homophobic populas bloc cannot 
be treated as a precmstituted subject. 'The role of ideology is not merely 
to position a subject or to normatize its clemands; idedogy fist  and fore- 
most constructs the suhject. In this sense, organic ideology is pesforma- 

hut its performativity rc-.mai~~s invisible. Organic ideology brings a 
new s ~ b ~ e c t  into being, but because it borrows from already normalized 
traditions in its cmshuctim of the subject, the new subjects do not feel 
new; ikdogical recruftment is for the most part seamless. 'f'he cmstitu- 
tive ideolow not only provides an inaginary framework for subjeds to 
r e c v i z e  themselves as coherent m d  unified subjects but it gives them 
the means to recognize themselves as srtbjects vvho have been there all 
along; it allokvs them to position themselves as the authors of the very 
ideology that brought them into being. 

:In actual political relations, this work of constructing the suhject is 
never complete, The Religious Right must constantly reconstruct its pop- 
ular bloc such that Religious Right subjects recowze themselves as hav- 
ing been there all along when they are ackally shifting from position to 
po"ition on a highly ul-rstable political terrajn. mis  is especially the case 
as the Religious liight continues to appropriate liberal democratic dis- 
course and to contradict itself in its ongoing maneuvers. Homcrphobic 
bigots often reverse position, fnr example, in one speech virtually en- 
dorsing physical assaults on lesbians and gaps, in the next, claiming to 
"hate the sin but love the s erff'antf in yet another, positiming the ho- 
mophobic caxnpaign as a patriotic defense of the Conslitation and the Ell 
of aigh6,"" Ifornophobic subjects are profoundly affected by these twists 
and turns, learning that unmoeiified homophobic bigotry is perfectly ac- 
ceptable but that they are supposed to construct that bigotry in some 
nominal fashion with reference to liberal democratic values, 

Fascist Subjectivity and the Religious Right 

'The specificities of the f\teligiftus fight's sut7ject can be grasped. through a 
comparison with the fasejst subject. Fascist discourse &ms to mobilize a 



permanently energized social movement, driven by almost unbrided 
pas"in and an explicil thirst for viollent revenge t?$ainst thc "enemies 
withh."" Religious aight discourse wants to construct a subject that is 
also moved by bigoted pas"in"ut always recognizes the necessity of 
sel,f-discipline and the primcy of the l d ~ .  Extremist passions must be 
channeled. through the official legal stmcture in the very momnt of their 
incitement. If fascism wmts tcr comtmct the hysterical mob, the paramil- 
itary force that etngages in open civil warfare, and, in the case of honno- 
phobia, the militant gay hashers, the Religious Right wants to construct 
the righteous letter writer, the concerned parent, and the CO 

tior? gathere& finmcial donor, canvasser, and voter. The ideal Religious 
Rght subject is simultaneously mobilized md. neutralized; fired up and 
pacified; impatient for radical change and cmtent to leave the real acticm 
to the leaders, content to seek slxiaf reform exclusively thnlugh legisla- 
tive means, As the Religious Rght reconstructs its popular bloc, it oper- 
ates like a special rnirror for Religious Right subjjects. Having incited 
their bigotry, it then takes that bigotry and reflects it back to them as 
good ci-tizencihip; it f rams the subjects>extrernist discourse with refer- 
ence tcr tl-te reassuring tradition oE liberal democracy* 

'The lines between fascism m d  nonfascist authoritarimism are in fact 
becmjng more and more blurred. Arfen Specter has stated, 

There is  a continuum from Fat Buckanan" ''holy war" "3 Pat Robertsc>nfs 
saying there is no separation of church and state# to Ralph Reed saying the 
pro-choice candidates can? be on the Republican ticket, to Randall "ferry 
saying "let a wave of hatred wash over you," to the guy at Kobertsc)n's Ilatzr 

school who says murdering an abortion doctor is jwtifiable homicide, to the 
guys who are pulling the triggers.% 

l[i, the targcrt of such vidence, the differences between the fascist and 
nonfascist aight may he p w l y  academic. In the moment, one lioes not 
feel better if one is clubbed on the head at a de~xonstration if that club is 
wielded, by a uniformed police dficer-li&e the police wkn rioted against 
the peaceful demonstrat.ion for the release of Mumiii Abra-famal in San 
Francisco on June 26, 1995-rather than by a brownshirt or a white- 
hooded member of a vigilante mob. As we have seen in the Los Angeles 
Itdice Deparment triais related to the Rodney King beathg, the bomd- 
aries of Legality with respect to officially sanctioned v ida~ce  are open to 
a substantial degree of interpretation. 

Even where Religious Rght leaders ~constrnct their exkemist Egotry 
in pseudodemocratic terms, they can incite their follokvers to commit bru- 
tal acts of violence, In the months leadjng up to the vote in Oregon on the 
1992 Ballot Measure 9-a state-level measure that would have overturned 
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local by-laws protecting lesbims and gay men from discrimination and 
would have required that all state age~~cies and schools recognize homo- 
sexuality as '"abnormal, wrmg, unnatural and perversem-there were 
mortr ineidmts of assaulgs suffered by lesbians and gays in Portland than 
in Chicago, New Ycrrk;, or San Francisco. This fact is all the more =mark- 
able given the mall size of Portland" poputatim43?, 
to those of the other cities, 6,177,000, 1";7931,000, and 
tivdy. Durhg the campajgn, an Qregolz lesbian, Hattie Mae Cohen, and 
her gay male friend, Brian Mock, were murdered by arsunists who 
chmted homcrp)l&ic slogane; after they set fire to their house. Clne espe- 
cially disturbing aspect of this violence is that the homphobic t?ssailants 
concentrated, specifically on at tach~g lesbian and gay acti:vists and their 
heterosexual supporters." "The fncendiary rhetoric oE the homophohic 
populist Right also conkjbuted direclly to a drmatic increase in antiles- 
bian and antigay violence in other states as well. The Gay and Lesbian 

unit5; Center of Colorado eceived 40 percent of its bias violence re- 
portdor the entisc? year of 1992 in November and DeceJnber, the weeks 
followhg the passage of Cdorado" antigay Amendment 2. A s i m j l x  ini- 
itiative, Measure 1, was defeated in Maine the 1995 e1ecf;ion. Hate crknes 
against lesbims and gays doubled during the campaign and bullet holes 
were found in yard, signs that opposed Measure 1." 

A state initiative that overturns local by-laws prohibiting discrimina- 
tion on the basis of sexual orientation arrtou~zts to a full-scale assault on 
the right of lesbians and gays to participate equally in the political 
process. Cdorado" Amendment 2, a voter-approved amendment to the 
state" smstitution that narrowly passed in 1992, is a case in point. After 
Amendment 2 was ruled unconstitutional by the Coloradu Supreme 
Court on the grounds that it violated the Fourteenth Amendmentfs 
guasantee of equal protection of the laws, the state court's decision was 
appealed to the United States Supreme Court. In his argments in d.e- 
fensc of Amendment 2 befom the Supreme Court, Timothy ?jrmkovich, 
the Colorado solicitor generd, asserted that the local by-laws in ques- 
tion created "vnedal rights" for lesbians and gays in the form of legal 
protections that are not awailable to the general public." Only Justice 
Scalia alld Chief Justice R h q u i s t  made explict st.&erne~zts that were 
sympathetic to TXjimkovich"~ arguments. fustice Kennedy noted that 
h e n d m e n t  2 was unique in that its ban agai~~st  legidatim protecting 
homosexuals agaixzst discrimination classifies homosexuals wi.ljlout ref- 
erence to any particular issue and '"enters] out the class for all pur- 
pclses."'"'" Several justices indicated that they did not believe that An-tend- 
ment 2 even passed the test of ""rational basisff?he very lowest stmdard 
of constitutional scrutiny." h 1996, the Supreme Court uXtirnately up- 
held the Colorado Supreme Court% decision and ruled that Amendment 



2 was unconstitutional, in part because it vidated the Fourteenth 
Amendment.62 

AIthough homophobic extremism is becoming all the more common at 
the grassroots level, politicians who want to locate themselves within the 
official "maiinstream'bust distmce themselves from that extremism. It 
is strategicatly problematic, then, for a &publican leader such as b e y  
to use the term "fag.'"~e occasional use of bigot& language by a Re- 
publican pditician in m official setting might he polit.ically useful in that 
it mi&t send a signal to extremist rigf-it-wing constituents that the politi- 
cian has not been corrupted by thc. artificial ":liberalM atmosphere in 
W;;rshington. It is also not inconsistent for a politicim to promote extrem- 
ist homophobic policies, but that must always be done through. 
pseudoliberat democratic, official-sounding phrases, preferably bor- 
rowed from the already normatjzed aspeds of the Religious Right, neo- 
conservative, and new racist traditions, Further, politicians m s t  inte- 
ga te  homophohia into the Repubfican agenda so that it does not remain 
a floating simifier. In other words, they must avoid giving the impres- 
sion that they are using hmophobia to divert attention from the "real is- 
sues." H~omophribia must be hegemmized rather than treated like a sin- 
gle issue, that is, it must be deployed as a point of condensathn, a 
political framework for the expression of already normalized goMical de- 
mands. An isolated homophobic remrk, for example, is vulwrable, 
whereas the ""hmosexualizationff of a proposaf, to reduce military spend- 
ing or the honosexualizatiosI of affirmat* action is more '6acceptable.'r 

Armey himself has been quite active m the Joint Economic Co 
and in policy areas that: affect unmployment, household income, and 
the viabihty of small businesses, His political discourse is p d a b l y  de- 
fined more by neoconservative discourse cm economic policy than by Re- 
ligious ajght discourse on homosexuality Me can only remain an effec- 
tive leadhg Reprrblicm, however, to the extent that his djscourx reflects 
the ccmtemporary balance of power in the isteologicat struggle on the 
American Right.. Therefore, he must simltaneously acknowledge the Re- 
ligious Right" homophohic demands in explicit terms, reinforce the Reli- 
gious Right leadership" political credibility by constructing those de- 
mands withh the horizon of ""normal" official discourse, and reassure 
neocmservatives that he will not dwell unnecessarily on what they may 
regard as an inflammatory and diversionary issue. 

Even if it is obvious that Armey" apology is thoroughly hsincer 
even if everyone h a w s  that the Republicans deploy explicit homopho- 
bic discourse behind closed doors and openly pmmote pofi"ies that pro- 
duce actual homophobic res~~lts-Ar~~ey's pretended mtlihornophobia 
must nevertheless be publicly written, spoken, and sent to an imagInaq- 
lesbian and gay audience. The reactims of actual lesbians and gays are ir- 
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~lewant  to the political effectiveness of this pretend-inclusion. m a t  mat- 
ters is the way in which Armey's discourse contributes to the main- 
streming of Republican extremism. @ pretending to include one of the 
millorities that will bear the brunt of the fight" vicious exclusions, the 
Republican kadership const.ructs its followers as a "tolerant,'""plural- 
ist,"' and "democratic" subjct. Republican hnmophobic subjects are 
thereby positioned in a way that allows pursuft of their contradictory de- 
sire: They are allowed-eve11 e~~couraged-to en~oy homophobic bigotry 
as a perfectly legithate political intemst, but they are simultaneously re- 
assurt-d that they =main perfectty "nmmat" liberal etemocratic.. subjects. 

Notwil lnstmd the "landslidefTepuhlican t r iwph in the 1994 con- 
grctssional elections, the populist Rjght is not wholly free to pursue its 
agenda in an mmoderated fashion. It must continue to observe an intri- 
cate set of rules, An u odmated bigoted discourse rnight alienate tiilose 
right-wing voters who have c m  to expect a homophobia that imi-tates 
liberal democracy, cause a bmach in the always fragile articulation be- 
tween the Religious Right and the neocmservatives who are moderate 
on social issues, or incite exprcssims of uncmtroIable homophobic pas- 
sions that would uttimately contradict the Republicans" strategy. We 
cotlld refer in this selnse to the "rel,ative autonosny" of official discourse: 
Official honnophobia is not the direct reffection of particular homophobic 
interests, fnr it mderates those interests, and yet it does so not to negate 
homophobia but: to construct the c0llditjC)ns for its perpetuation and in- 
stitutionalization over the lmg term.63 

:If we note that right-wing politicians must continue to observe in some 
nominal w y  the rules of Ihe liberal democratic traditior~, then it mi&t be 
temptjng to conclude that that traditim is in some meaningful sense stilt 
operating as a defining framework for political discourse. The problem, 
however, is that the RigM is not mcrdy borrnwing liberal democratic ter- 
mhology h a superficial public relations exercjse to mask its basirally 
antidemocratic agenda. It is inked  pursuing an antipluralist and anti- 
democratic agelzda, but it is legitimathg that agenda by redefhing the 
very meaning of the democratic tradition, It is attemptirtg to present its 
fundamentally contradictory version of democratic values as if it had ex- 
hausted the possibilities of a11 legitimate discourse. 

In psychoanalytic terms, the effectiveness of the fictitious apologies to 
millorities that are deployed by the popdist &ght has nothing to do with 
the response of the actual minority contmunities in qztestion. The real 
aim of these apologies is to construct a new system of haginary and 
spbolic  identifications. 'Ihe populist Right must not only constmct an 
attractive ideal image of its follwers; it must not only portray its sup- 
porters as "the good American people,'' in order for its supporters to be- 
came likable to themselves (haghary  identification). It must also con- 



struct a point of view from which its supporters will want to be seen, so 
that the supporters will be able to conceive of themselves as likable inso- 
filr as they art. observed from that place (symbolic identificath)," The 
enduring 'lOrgmicff or nomalized character of the liberal democratic tra- 
dition is such that: it offers a highly effective fsarnework fctr sylnbolic 
identification. If people can imagine that they are carryhg out their polit- 
ical actio~~s under the approving gaze of the liberal democratric tradition, 
as it were, then they will have little difficlrlty in defending the legitimacy 
of their actions. Xt is almost as if the populist Right must reconstruct the 
politicai terrain such that its right-wing supporters could imagine Locker 
Jefferson, Tvfadiso~~, John Stuart Mill, and even Tvfarth Luther Kb~g Jr. ac- 
tually smiling down upon them as they attack affirmative action or the 
mythical prclmotion of homosexuality- in the schocrls. In this m 
extremism of their views is concealed. hdeed, the popdist Right d e n  
goes to great lengths to invoke such figures in explicit terms or to inte- 
grate references to E~~lightenment ideals, the ConstibGon, and the civil 
rights struggle into its discourse- The meaning of liheral democracy 
however, is vuXnerable to the corrosive effects of right-wing interprets- 
ticms. Lacanian theorists overstate the case when they argue that poli.tical 
values are perfectly "empty signifiers" and that the effectiveness of an 
ideological fmtasy depends solely on its coherent formeG Xt is neverthe- 
less true that the radical moments of a tradition such as liberal demo- 
crcilcy can in fact be almost totally suppressed insofar as reactionary 
movements like the populist Right gajn political ground and pass off 
their eviscrrated versions of that traditim as the real thing. 

The radical de~nocratic critic c at assume, then, that the Right cm be 
defeated, merely by demonstrathg that it has conwaled its exclusions be- 
hind the supedicial mask of liberal democratic totermce; hsteatl, it rnust 
be demonstrated that: the very memint; of democracy itself is the stake in 
ideological skuggle. In &is moment of idcolqical crisis, the kagile con- 
sensus on the basic d e f ~ ~ i ~ o n  of key terms such as ""dmocracy" that was 
achieved in the fsrmatio~~ of the welfare state m d  in the ktroduction of 
civil ri@ts refoms has disjrrtegrated, The radical democratic critic c 
afford to assume that liberal democratic values are so well mtrmched that 
the Kight's efforts to redefine them will ultixnately collapse in a heap of 
contradictions; the limits of political discwrse are always historical rather 
than essential. In any evmt, hegemonic discourses can gain a t~mtmdous 
degrce of normatination and institutionalization whjle remaining pro- 
foundly self-contradictory. n e  radical democratic critic, then, must not 
stop short at mercrly identifjding the contradictory and undecidable charac- 
ter of right-whg discottrse; the shifting Emits of politird legitimacy as they 
are constructed through ideological contestation must be mapped out. 
M e n  tbe &ght engages in pseladotolermt geskures, it is not only diswis- 
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ing or recoding its baskally intolerant discourse, it is also transfoming the 
entire po(itical terrajn and tkzreatenin.g to obliterate the few rema 
gressive moments of the liberal democratic tradition, 
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The Color of America's 
Culture Wars 

Amy E. Ansell 

W.E.B. DuBois orlce wrote that the deepest fissllrc on the American polit- 
ical landscape is the color line. From the perspecthe of only a few short 
years before the end of the millennium m d  nearly one hulldred years af- 
ter DuBois unveiled "the souls of black folks," such a statement remains 
all too relevmt. Aithough there has been a relative silence aromd. race in 
the post4ivil rights era in the United States,' events fn the past several 
years have revealed that there is a sjnmering cauldron of resentments 
and anxieties beneath the public dence, serving as a reservoir to be ex- 
ploited by persondities and organizations m the righi: wing of the politi- 
cal spectrm. The 1Pod11ey King heating by the Los Angeles Police De- 
partment and the subsequent Los Angeles "race riots" in spring 1992, 
together with the more =cent puhlic &session over the racial meanimgs 
surrsmding the 0. J. Simpson trial and the cor~trived imacelzce md in- 
clusive pqeantry broadcast during the 1996 presidential election con- 
vention season @oth Republican and Democratic), are only the most 
salient examples of the degree to MIhich racial symbols remain com- 
pe:Iling in the American poMical imagination in the post-ivil rights era, 

In tbe run-up to and in the wake oE the ccmservative Republican vic- 
tory in the 1994 midterm elections, the wsemoir of \zrhit:e backlash senti- 
ments began to express itself politically in the form of anti-immigrant 
politics (Pmposition 387) m d  t-he politics of reverse racism (the CaliEor- 
nia Civil Rights fnitiati~e)~ And in the academy, recent controversial puh- 
lications such as Ttze Bell Czirve by Ricl~ilrd Hermsteh and Charles Mur- 
ray, The Efid qf^Racism by Dirsesh DfSouza, and Aiiclz Naliolz: Commonsmse 
A hazr t AmcricuS Immigraf ion Di6asll.r by Peter Brimelokv testi.fy to the cle- 
gree to which political manipulation of the expfosive depth of the color 
line remains htelleckally pertinent. 



Alfiough many regad the renewed safience of race in U.S. politics and 
sodety as a result of the near spontaneous combustion of white backlash 
sentiments or as a rcasonabie raponse to objective prohlems concerning 
mutually antqonistic '"race relations"' in multicultural democracies such 
as the United States, this chapter argues that the racial dimension of 
Americds right turn is fundamentally a social phenomenon in need of 
explanation. 

From the sociological poht of view, it is not surprising that race has ex- 
ploded onto the national political landscape at this particular historical 
juncture. ?here has been an unmistakabte drift of political opinion tc:, the 
right in U.S. society sjnce the late 7,970s, as new pfayers on the right wing 
of the political landscape-defined here as the New Right2-have sac- 
ceeded in constituting a new dimate of opk~iftn that is deeply hostile to 
the type of liberal egaitarianism that marked the postwar era. Race has 
b e c m  a key syrnbol in the formtim of a mw authoritarian democratic 
consensus, organized around the New Rght defmse of individual lib- 
erty, market fireedorn, traditional values, and white racial, na.t.ionalism. 
Furthermore, changes in the inremational conkxt, and in particular the 
end of the cold war, have produced an identity crisis of sorts at home that 
is bringjng to the fore questions related to the maning of h e r i c a n  piu- 
ralism and national: identity, domestic questions at the heart of what 
many have characterized as the culture wars. 

'This chapter aims to examine the degree to which these conservative- 
led, culturt. wars have a color, that is, to analyze the degree to which the 
categories of ap;sumptions &out naticmal identity mobilized in tbr culture 
wars carry implieations for how people differentiated by race and ethic- 
ity are either inchded within or excluded from the hamework of the na- 
tional community. I will aque that the conservative-kd culture wars are 
part of an ongoing contest in American society to define the "(weff to 
whom specific mord ablligations apply and the ""they"' to whom nothixrg 
is owed.Qe cdture wars impIy a politics of indirect exclusion as they 
seme to define categories of people as odside the b a d e r  universe of 
cibligatlions, thus chailmg4ng many liberal assumptims that have domi- 
nated American society and politics for the past hall: century. In orcier to 
reconcjle America's democratic ideals with t-he politics of indirect exclu- 
sion, conservatives have contested previously dminant culturaf, codes 
anli liberal a~srtmptions related. to the pursuit of racial egualiy* 

In the process, the conservative-led culture wars have brought in their 
wake a new breed of racism, one characterized largely by an absence of 
mean-spirited affect or antiblack sentiment? The new racism operates cm 
the basis of ideas such as individual rights and color blindness, dmying 
that it is a t:heor). about race at alt, its principles all the while serving to 
justify the r e t ~ a t  from racial justice in thought and policy. 'f"he new 



racism actively disavows racist intent and is cleansed of extremist intol- 
erance, &us reinforcing the New Right's at-ternpt to distance itself from 
racist organizations such as the John Birch Sociev and the Ku KIux Man. 
It is a form of racism that utilizes themes related to culture a d  nation as 
a replaceme~~t for the now discredited biological referents of the d d  
racism. It is concerned less with notions of racial superiority jll the nar- 
rcrw senx than with the alleged t h a t  blacks pose ither because of 
their mere presence or because of Cheir delnand fnr "'special privilegesM- 
to the economic, sociopolitical, and cultural vitality of the dominant 
(white) society. It is, in short, a new form of racism that operates wiahout 
prejudice, and even wilhaut the category race. It is a new form of exdu- 
sionary politics that operates indirectly and in stealth via the rhetorical 
inclusion of people of cctlor and the sanitized natum of its racist appeal. 

'The new racism is couched within, nat against, America's civil religion, 
taking on the vocabulary of eqrral opportuniwr color blindness, race neu- 
tratity and, above all, individualism a d  individual rights."t has oper- 
ated by circumventing Che vcxi?bdary of the civil rights movement itself. 
As is evident from the California Civil tiights Initiative that won voter 
appmwal during the 1996 presidential election, it is the :New Rght that 
c~~rrently champio~~s the idea that people should be judged on the ""cn- 
tent of their character" and not the color of their skin. Words and phrases 
such as ""color blindnessf%d "opporh;lnit;v" have been similarly high- 
jacked and repackaged so as to service a different agenda, this time h h- 
vor of a politics that is, albeit indirectly# exclusimary rather than indu- 
sionary in spirit. Ac~orciingly~ analysis of the new racism need m t  be 
driven by a search for the irrational or the bizarre. Rather, it is importmt 
to trace the way in which the new racism is becoming a hegemonic dis- 
course as a functim of the :New f\tightfs successful attempt to center its 
discourse on race and normalize it h relation to other more mainstream 
political discourses and cultural codes. 

For the most part, mak~stream social scimce has failed to track the 
emergelrce of the new racism prrzcisely because of its symbdic recoding 
and, most important, because of its apparently benign race-neutral form. 
For similar reasons, the new racism has penetrated popular ways of 
thinking on Che part of social gmups that arc caught up in the confusion 
and chaos of the period and. are looking fur answers yet are unresponsive 
to those who employ blatant tactics of scagegoating or explicitly exprttss 
intolermt or excllusionary sentiments. 

Al.t-hough they do not directly iocus on race per se, four curmt  cmtro- 
versies at the center of national political debate today-immigration, affir- 
xnat.ive action, hvelfare, traditional values-mobilize a set of rneaninp 
about the difficulties inherent in a democmcy constituted by peoples of 
different racial, ethnic, and cultural backgromds, The fact that the conser- 



vative reactim to such policy areas is so out of proportion to the acbal 
threat d a m &  analysis of the process by whirh slxiety has c m e  to per- 
ceive diversiq- as an index of the disintegration of the social order, as a 

erican way of life" k being th~atened. Raee h AIllerica 
has become the idedogical conductor of the politics of indirect exclusion. 
.An randerstanding of the new racism of the New Right is crucial i f pro- 
gressive~ are to effectively ir^ltervene in and combat recent political de- 
bates that assusne a nonracialist form but nevertheless serve to establish 
and maintain relations of racia.1 inequality. I will briefly examine these 
four controversial policy areas, usjng them tcr shed light on tJle ways in 
which the new racism, has pnctrated and dislodged many of the assump- 
tions that previously guided the policymaking process in the postwar 
United States, with telling ekfects for the poli~cs of jndiwct exclusion. 

T7e United States is comntonly lauded as a ""land of immigrants," a 
""melti.ng pot" oaf diverse ethnic and racial groups, or at least a ""salad 
bowl'kombinirrg the best tastes each respective cultural group has to of- 
fer. As compared to the exclusive nature of European conceptions of na- 
tional: id.entity and the xenophubic movements that have historically 
been liz~ked to them, national identity in the United States has been h 
prindple more inclusive in character. Explicit reference to natimlism 
and xenoph&ia has historically been litnnited. in its expressjon to the ex- 
treme fringes of the American politicd spectrum. 

The liberal temperament of American national identity helps explain 
why, thrczughout the 19';aOs and 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  political exploitation of the issue of 
immigration wati mow characteristic of the Far Right (individuals and 
groupsu" as the I,jberty Lohby, David Duke, the Federation for Ameri- 
can Immigration Reform, English First, and the English Only Campaign) 
yet was virtually absent in the politics of the New Rght. By contrast with 
the New Right in Europe during this s m e  period, much of the American 
:New :Right, especiaw the intellectual wing (i.e., the neoconservatives), 
expressed suppmt for liberal i igration policies. Indeed, the '"meri- 
can way of lie" has long been coslceived as being about rclgard for uni- 
versal values such as equality, individual. rights, m d  achievement, Such 
universal values, by the New Right" own admissitm, prove tcr be assimi- 
lable by immigrants. 

By the time of the mn-up to the 1994 midterm, elections, it was clear 
that this lfberaf temperament was open to challenge, prowokint; a new 
willhgnes on the part of certain factims of the New Right to take a sec- 
ond look at the issue of kmigration. To explajn this change in tempera- 
ment, one would be ill-advised to simply look for clues in obective mea- 



sures of the number of immigrants and asylum seekers, for even the most 
bloated estimates fajl to explain Ihe degree to which thc issue c a p t u ~ d  
the synnbolic kaginatim of the media and the voting public. Beginnhg 
in 1993, there emerged a serks of media stories reinforcing the idea that 
immigrants-both legal and illegal-constitute a t h a t  to the ""American 
way of life." I ~ l y i n g  that the ethos of America as a melting pot may be 
reaching the p o i ~ ~ t  of a boiling cauldron, the mainstream media were 
blitzed in the run-up to the 1994 vote on the anti-immigration measure 
Propositim 187 with images of the Statue of Liberty in distress. For ex- 
am*, a July 1993 Neiusroeek arZicle iltustrated what it c a k d  the "hmi- 
gration backlashfl\Wif:h a cwer depic.ling the Stat-Lle of Liberty up to ber 
nose in a rising tide of boat people. Chronicles magazine ran a headline 
story titled "Bosnia USA," accompanied by a picture of a throng of 
pointy-eared, fie~~dish creatures scrambling up a crying Mother Liberty. 

The success of Proposition 187 in wjnning voter approval on the 1994 
California ballot first sent t e  signal that immigrants would be an-tong 
those to be moved outside of the culturally construckd universe of oh)ig- 
ations. Proposition 187 was pared to deny undocumented Fnrmigrants 
education, social serwices, and nonemergency health cart.. Under the 
pmpo""i.tion's term, educators, social workers, heal& prdessionals, and 
law enforcement agents would be required to =port suspect& illcgal im- 
m i g r m t m d  their families to the appropriate governmental authcrrities. 
Calibmia Governor Fete WiLson made Froposition 187 a cornersme of 
his successful reelection campaip, with many attributing his =election to 
his backlash-pandt;r;tng positions on i igration and aff ima~ve action. 

Also in 1,994, as a spin-off nl Ihe Republicans' "Contract with Amer- 
ica," cmgressional legidation was drafted that would have bared most 
legal immigrants from sixty federal programs, prclhibiting them from re- 
ceiving free childhood immunizations, housing assistance, Medicaid, 
subsidized school lunches, and mmy other federal. benefits. The contract 
itself included proposals tcr sit;nificantly increase efforts to limit illegal 
elntry into the corntry and to make iilegal migrants ineiigible b r  ahn,ost 
all federal, state, and local welfilre benefits, with the exception of emer- 
gency medical services and nutrition programs. The contract also al- 
lowed for the deportation of leg4 immigrants who receive more thm 
twelve months of public assistance during their first five years-residency 
in the United States, 

Rather than offer a coul-rterstory, Fresidcnt Sill Clinton rcspmded to 
the conservatives%story about an invasion of undeservirtg immigrants in 
a manner that rdfirmed the disctrrsive links being forged by the New 
Right-in this case, between welfare dependence and (Hispanic) immi- 
gration-by issuing a directive that caf.led for a cracXcdown on employers 
of illegal aliens and mom money (an extra $I biflion in fiscal year 1996) to 



thwart illegal entry into the United States. The welfare bill that he signed 
in August 1986 folIo\vs through on most of the stipulations outlined h a  
and also pIaccs a b m  on most forms of public assistance and social ser- 
vices for legal imxnigrants who have not yet become citizens. 

.h&hough it is certain:ly hl5itiJrta.t.e in a liberal dcmocrafic: society to en- 
tertain open debate about the merits and proper levels ol: immigration, 
the national conversation h these cases revolved around the illiberal 
premise that nnisgtxided welfare policies were serving as a nnagmet at- 
tracting a flood of unassimilabie illegal immigrants from Mexico and 
elsev\rherr;, in Latin h e r i c a  and the Caribbean. Despite contradictory ev- 
ide~~ce in the social science literature regarding the economic and social 
impact of Fnrmigratim, supporters of Proposition 187 and drafiers of the 
congressional legislation portrayed immigrmts as "welfarr. schemers"' 
m d  'kernbezzlers of public funds" and as wsponsible for stealing jobs and 
worsening social problems such as crime, thus feedhg into a long cycle 
of scapegoatiltg i igrants dur121g periods of ecmomic strah, 

Such legislative activity around the immigration issue led to vigorous 
debates within New Rght circles. Neotiberirls writing for the Wall Streei. 
Joz$mnl fwored open borders and warned of the potential for such activ- 
ity to l e d  to a mandate for bigot7 and racial discrimination. N'eoconser- 
vat-jves supported a policy of assimilation for legal entrants in the pages 
of Conzmenfary and were concerned that any type of anti-imigrant 
plank would be a loser for the GOP in the long run. Pdeoconservatives 
such as Peter Brimelow advocated a fortress America, to protect against 
any further dilution of the nation" white racial stock. It is the latter 
g r o q  that deserves particdar attmtion as it is spearheading the etfort: 
among cmservatkes to reconstruct the colm white as a dominant non- 
racist cultural idmtity. 

In previous years, co~~servatives attempted to erode liberal racial poli- 
cies such as mdticulluralism in th name of constitutiond principles of 
fairness. h the wake of the 1994 &publican landslide, however, the pale- 
wonservative strand of the New Riight coalition began arguing for a more 
formative, bdd defense of the dominant (white) culture agaillst challenge, 
thus demmstratlng a new wiliingness to fntroduce the question of the 
raciaf, and ethnic composition of the United States into the przbljc debate. 
.A number of paleoconservative intellectuals-mot;t notably John O'Sulli- 
van (editor of the Naflonal Review and an emigrant: from Britain) and Peter 
Rrixnelow (senior editor of Forbet; and also an ennigrant from Kritai,n)- 
have begun to lay the foundation for a new ideological war that tran- 
scends conservative policy propcsals to combat illegal immigra~on and 
instead challenges the heart of t-he natio~~al creed of America as a nation of 
immigrants. Soundislg suspiciously sirnilar to right-win.g populish in Eu- 
rope, such paleoconservatives wam that in the cmtext of Census Bureau 



projectj,,, that the majority of the U.S. population will become "nm- 
whitef%y the year 2050, current high levels of black and Mispanic imni- 
gration will drasticdy alter the U.S. national identity and in fact had 
down the road to national suicide. Peter B eluw begins his book Afie~z 
Natiolz wif-;h the words, "There is a sense in which current i 
policy is Adolf Hitler" posthmous revenge on her ica ."  h warning 
against this "alien nation," Brimelow and other paleoconserwatives advo- 
cate a new will.hg1ness to elnbrace a national identity deSined in expljcitly 
racial and ethnic terms. Ranslated into the political sphere, right-wing 
persmlities such as Patr.ick Buchanan, who are keen m exploiting the is- 
sue of imm.igration as part of an aggressive bid for power, are serving as a 
bridge between a Far Rght that has lmg exploited the racial referents of 
the immfgmtion debate and the wider New Eght mtwemmt concerned 
more about eco~nomic and citizenship issues. 

Demonstrating the continujng tension between those New Rightists 
concerned with liberal free market policies and limited government m d  
those who advocate cultural conservatis~n and a racial-nationalist 
agendal deep internal divisions within the New Right coalit-ion over the 
issue of kmigratim signal a likely strategy of evasion in the near future. 
This means that the enemies of the '"merican way ol life" wilX likely 
cmt.inue to be '"illegals" who break the law and the impersonal liberal so- 
cial pdicies such as welfare that destroy the fahric of society whereas the 
racialiy coded symbol of the Hack or Hispanic immigrant will. remin 
subtextual, there for those who wish to discover it. 

Affimative Action 

The pdicy of affimative acticm has been m e  of the most ccrntentious, 
long-standixng, and arguably most effectual institutional legacies of the 
civil rights movement in the h i t e d  States, In large part due to this 
legay but also for fear of being branded racists, New Rightists did not 
fundamentaify challenge the policy throughout most of the Reagani 
Bush era. This is not to irnply that the New Right was not unified in its 
opposition to affirmative action: It was. Beginning in the earty 1970s, 
neoconservative htellectuals developed a principled critique of the pol- 
icy. Affirmative actjon for people of color beyond the guarantee of indi- 
vidual eyuality of opportunity, according to New Rightists: (1) discrimi- 
nates against the (white) majority and so constitutes "reverse racism'" (2) 
c ~ a t e s  a special class of people protected by the law and thus makes peo- 
ple of color m r e  equal than others; (3) harms the very gmups that it sets 
out to help; (4) causes and perpetuates, rather than resolves or rectifies, 
racid conflict and polarization; and (5) fuels the tyranny of the '"new 
class" of liberal government bureaucrats." 



Despite a quite solid consensus against affirmative action, conservative 
opposition was, for the most part, not expressed politically tbnghout  
the 1980s. Et was not until the 1.994 so-caned Republican revolution that 
affirmative action entered center stage on the U.S. political scene; all of a 
sudden, resentment of state-order "preferencesf3ecanne poiiticdly 
smart, Then Senate majority leader B& Uole (Kansas Republican), a one- 
time supporkr of affirmative action, began to criticize the policy as inef- 
fectu,al and unfair. In earliy f 996, two olher important presidential hope- 
fuls besides Dole-Senator Phi1 Gramm of Texas and Governor Fete 
Wlson of Cdifornia-promised to alocrlish racial ""peferencesf2f elected. 
President Clinton evelntually cane mund to give his tepid support to af- 
firmative action, as captused by the bumper-sticker phrase "'Mend. it, 
dcm? end it,'" but only after commfssiming a five-month Labor Dclpart- 
ment internal review process to study its effects, thereby sendhg a sig~nal 
of less than total commitment. 

The transmutation of affirmative action from a subterranean-move- 
mmt concern to a hvinning cafngaign strategy dovetai,l.ed with the emer- 
gence of a new cortsensus m affirmative action that replaced consewa- 
tive solicihrde for fndividual rights (versus gmup rights) and equaliv of 
opportunity (versus outcome) wiIh vigjtance for wfiites fand especially 
white males) as victims of black special interests. Such symbolic con- 
structim of victimhood on the part "Jf whites and the blatant hypocrisy it 
evokes was capturcd in a New York Times editorial cartoon published in 
June 1995 following a serits of Supreme Court decisions limi."ting affirma- 
tive action. The cartoon showed a white man bounding down the steps of 
the Supreme Court shouting ""Fee at last. Free at last. mank God 
almighty, free at lastam7 Despite such rhetorical reversals of victim and 
perpetrator, refiable ecmomic fndicatcrrs cclntinue to demonstrate that al- 
though w37ites have suffercd Losses in t e rm of security, income, and jobs 
because of broad long-term. structural trends, they have not lost power 
and advantage," 

Reinforcing &is shjft in consensus toward whjte victimhood was re- 
form of affimative action spearheaded by a number of different pIayers: 
state lawmakers bolstered by anti-affirmative action local campaigns; a 
nekv Republican congressional majority taking aim at the Demacrats" 
civil rights record and pmposing color-hllmb legislative initiatives; and 
the courts, where cases were being decided that challenged race-based 
affirmative action in studernt admissions, federal contract assig~nments, 
and employment. 

It was the CaliEomia Civil fights Initiative (CCRI), or Progositim 299, 
as it appeared on the 1996 N'ovexnber batlnt in California, that first bmke 
the mold. Referred to as '%he son of 1.87,'' Pmpositim 209, which also won 
voter agprwal and has since been upheld by the courts, will ekfectkely 



amend the Cafifomia constit-ution to prohim programs that work to open 
up opportunities for people of color and womeln in ptzbiic emplopent, 
education, and contracting. The CCH was a triumph for New fig%ttists, 
&wing them to c b f m  marat aufiority on fie subject of civil rights.F~or 
example, Rush tirnbaugh taints t-he Democrats as bigots for opposing the 
CCH: '"This is such a g ~ a t  thing because it points out the tmth here about 
who's racist and who's not, who's bigoted and who's not. h d  guess who 
it is that" sweating this out, guess who it is that's bithg their nails? . . . It's 
Democrats. . . . What are we going to cal.l them? Bigots. They will be big- 
ots. 'f'he people who o p p o ~  endhg dis~rimhation.'"~" 

'The New Republicans in Co~ngress have sought to j~xlnp on the band- 
wagun, thereby lnaximizing electord benefit from such local and state 
legislative and bureaucratic activity and from t k  popular sentimnts 
they purportedly reflect. Although earlier congressional initiatives had 
taken a h  at affirmathe action, it was not until the 1995 legislative ses- 
sion that it appeawd that the Republican Party was willing to tackle the 
issue of aMirmative action head-on. For an answm to the question "Why 
now?" one would be ill-advised to look for any significant change in 
public opinion. Rather, the reasons can be found in two simple facts: 
First, liepublican victories in 1,994 meant: that critics of affirmative action 
now controlled. key congressional comittees, and second, the 1996 pres- 
idential campaign season was around the corner. Newt Gingrich in par- 
ticular used his newfound power as Speaker of thc Mouse to lmpoon 
liberalism on the issrae: 'The founders guaranteed the pursuit of happi- 
ness, not happiness quotients, happiness set-asicfes, fie Federal Depart- 
melnt of Mappiness.'"Tonservalive Republjcans introdwed the Equal 
9portUnj.q Act, informally refermd to as th Dole-Cmady bill and es- 
sentialry a federal version of Proposition 204. Nthough the act ncrtver 
came up for a vote in either chamber, ostensibliy because of the sulnmer 
break but also because of cmservatke Republican prevarication on the 
issue,I2 if passed, it would have barred the federal government from giv- 
ing any preference by race or gender or obliging others to do so." 

Just when it appeared, that affirmative active was last year's issue, an im- 
pcrrtmt Supreme Court ruling in March 1996 irr Cheql Wopzuotd U, the State 
of Texas bmught it back to political life- The Court's decisio~n on the Hop- 
wood case (rckred to by many as Babe TI), involving a two-track admis- 
sions sy&m at the blniversilty of Texas taw School, essmtiatly proscribed 
the use of race-hased preference dwices in instihtions of higher leaming 
unfess they can be shown to serve a compelling government interest and. 
artr narrowly tailored to satisfy that intorest." l e  Hopwood case was in 
fact only the cuInnixIation of a series ol' decisions taken by an incrc3ilsingty 
conservative Suprem Court, decisions fiat have chipped away at fie legal 
fomdation and narrowd the scope of aEimative action* 



:It was in this historical conterct, marked by multi* culkral and insti- 
tutional sites of backlash, that New Rghtists task seriously the prospect 
of organizhg around the issue of affirmative action in the run-rap to the 
1996 psidential ekction, In the words of Grwer Norquist (confidant of 
Gingrich, fomdcr of Americans for Tax Reform, and leader of the Leave 
Us Alone Coalit.ion), opposition to racial preferences is the perfect issue: 
"R uunjtes the Republican team, divides the Democrats, a d  it's worth 
wiming.""l Accardirzg to Norquist, whereas conservatives have been on 
the dcknsive since the 1950s because of their lack of support fur a color- 
Wind society and as a result /'wet their pants M;henever they think about 
Selma and feel bad,"'"t is now the Left that is on the defensive. N'orquist 
sees the issue of color-blind public poky  as the Achilles heel of the Dem- 
ocratic Party and summons conservative leaders willing to recover and 
uphold the origkal, color-blind principles of the civil rights movement, 

:Noquist% call to a m s  expresses a widespread sentiment in cmtempo- 
rary conservative circles that when it comes to thc. civil rights establish- 
ment, there is only one hand cfapphg. 

Whercas the New Rght has over th.e years built counterestablishments 
to fight, for exampk, the feminist and gay rights lobbies, virbally nothing 
has existed on Ihe civil rights front. Two importmt excl3ptions have been 
the Znstitute for Justice, f ~ m d e d  by Chip Mellczr anLi Clint Botick, ;and the 
National Center for Neigbborhoad Enterprise;., d i~c ted  by Robert Wood- 
sort. fX11995, there merged for the first time a clmscrvatke thjnk tank pri- 
marily concerned. with issues related to race and publie policy-the Center 
for Equal C)ypcrrtuniv, directed by Linda Chavez (fomer dkector of the 
U.S. Commission on Cjvil Rghts and aLlthor of Oaf I!$' the Barrim). .Around 
the same time, a group calling itself Praject 21 emerged to give black con- 
servatives a national voice anrf to counter what the orgmization regads as 
increasingly out of touch black leaders. The Center for New Blark Leader- 
ship is the newest mgmi;zatim to have erneqed. and is similarly oriented 
toward advocating alternatives, such as school vouchers and enterprise 
z m a ,  to those traditionally filvosed by the so-called civil ri&ts establish- 
ment. Such counter-ivil, rights establishment organizatims have been 
augmentcld by a range of black conservative publications that have joined 
the more established Lincoln Review and Isszaes and Vie~us. Most nothle 
among these new publications is Natiannl Minority Politics, a montl-rly pub- 
lication that featurcls black and tlispmic conservatixre colu 
cess has led its fom~ders, Wlie m d  Gwen Richardso~~, to estabEsh an asso- 
ciated broad-based. conservative organjzation called Minorily Mainstrem, 
the self-stated objective of which is to give the mostly white conservative 
wbg of the CC)P majority a biack and Hispanic prczsence.. 

Despite this burst of energy, upposition to affimative action, the much 
celebrated battering ram sa ins t  the Uemocr&s, began to inflict ugly 



spfits within the Republican Party itserf, at a time when, in fie run-up to 
the 1996 presidetntial eledian, party utnity was essential. Although con- 
servatives were united in their opposition to liberal preferentialism, they 
were cclnfirsed and b i d e d  on what was to =place it (i.e., the proper na- 
ture and limits of colocbhdness). Strategic djvisions also emerged: 
n o s e  in Cmgrcss who conceived of using antiaffirmathe action as an 
effective tool against fie Democrats or who werCJ ideotogicaIfy tied to the 
New Right advocated a "full steam ahead" approach, whereas those who 
were concmed about the potentially destructive irnpact of the issue m 
the :Republicmfs w n  team or Miho worried about prospects fo r  outreach 
to colnnunities of color etnconraged a "go slow"' awroach. This tension 
led to a series of disagreements and prevarications on Capitol Hill. Wth 
the latter group errtert~ing as victorious as the election season rounded 
the corner, the project of keeping up inclusive appearmces once again 
took. precedmce over the Republican case agairzst affirmathe action. 

Mlelfare and Traditional Values 

New fight support for conservative welfare =form, like its narratives 
about affirmative action and immigration, reinforces a narrative regard- 
ing the meaning of American pluralism m d  identity in the post-cold war 
era. C<mservatives believe in a society in which individuals rise and fall 
in the social hierarchy on the basis of individual merit. Indeed, the accep- 
tance of inequality as a sociai inevitability! even a social good, is a defini- 
tive hallmark of the conservative movement. It is from this wider per- 
spective that conservatives oppose government entitlement programs. 
Since inequality is merely an inevitable conseqtlence of differences in in- 
dividuals' natural or inherited abilities, conservatives argue, it is fmpori- 
sible to eradicate it b&w its natural level and wrong far govcr 
attempt to do so, Poiicjes born to =dress race and class inequality are 
said to produce "dependency" itself an af.frmt to the deep and abiding 
Protestant belkf that individuals make their own Eves and are responsi- 
ble for their own success or failure, Thus, by relocating the source of in- 
equality from the social stmcbre to individual abiljty and by celebrating 
the laudabk goals of colorbindness and equal opportunity conserva- 
tives m d e r  problematic those cultural refercmces to notions of collective 
identity group rights, and social justice that had in the past s q p ~ r t e d  
New Ded and @at Society welfare ri@s and provisions. 

Throughout the 1970s m d  1980s, conservatives sought to stigmatize 
the Great Society legacy as an owerly indulgent form of social engineer- 
ing. Neoconservative intelleduals such as George Gilder, Charles Mus- 
ray and Xrving Kristol castligated welfare progrms for destroying tradi- 
tionat gender roles and replacing free market mechanisms with less 



efficacitrus gave ent haneiouts."' Besilies drawing on the then currcsnt 
mantriz that ""gvemment is part of the problem, not the sofution," right- 
wing welfm reformms made use of the significant racial subtext beneath 
the Reagan chatlenge to "welSarc. state liberalism." The administration at- 
tempted to appeal, without saying so directly, to voters who felt that 
Democratic welfare programs are tilted toward. ""special interests" and to- 
warcl blacks and Hispanics in particdar. In fact, there is a gwat deal of 
evid,en,ce to venture .further and suggest- that conservative policymakers 
deliberately fed. such a misperception. Cutbacks in social spendjn.g were 
justified clmsistently with racialized stereotypes about welfartt, bugs, 
and crjme. Fsr exmple, Reagan repeatedly spoke of ""welfare cheats'" 
picking up their checks h Cadillacs and "welfare queens" hhav@ more 
and more bahies in order to get increased bmefits.'3uch welfare abusers 
were ahos t  always depicted as black-this despite the fact that roughly 
two-thids of welfare recipients werc, and continue to be, white. 

Racial slrbtext or not, it became clear that by the late 1980s a new con- 
sensus on welfare was emerging within Congress and within. the political 
cdture more gmerally. The 1988 Family Support Act (requiring benefit 
recipients to participate in workfare-relatd education, training, and 
plxement programs, m o n g  other things) punctuated the elnd of a long 
process whereby a new ""dependencypf pparadigm was replacing the 
poverty paradigm that had ~ i g n e d  h m  tl-te Mew Deal and Great Society 
eras m d  beyond, with an attendant shift in focus by policymakers fmm 
structural sources of irtequality to the behavioral habits of the poor. This 
new paradigm was capbred by Senator Uaniel Patrick Moynihan (Dem- 
wsat of New York and author of the controversial Muy~~ihan  Rqwf) wheln 
he said, '"Just as unemployment was the dehing issue of industrialism, 
dependency is becoming the defining issue of post-industrial swiety."'" 
The dependency paradigm reflects and evokes a revivall of nineteen&- 
century fears oi the low mrality and antisocial behavior of the poor, or 
those who are? referred to today as the ""underclass," as well as distkc- 
tions between the so-called deservhg and ulndeservhg poor. The policy 
upshot of this paradigm shift has been a change h focus from a war m 
poverty to a war on the poor. 

'The response by Bush admhistration officials in the immediate after- 
math of th 1992 Los Angeles disturbances illustrates the degree to which 
this line of ~ a s o n h g   mains compelling fn the pod-Reagan era. W ~ i t e  
House spokesman Marlk Pitzwater said that Che sncid welfare pmgrms 
of the 1960s and 1970s were ~sponsible for the "riots"" and, specifically, 
for their effect of making poor people feel they had no mspomibility for 
their own "'devimt behavior,""' W e  llrcsidcnt Dan Quayle added fuel to 
the conservathe fire by launchirtg an attack m Mztrl;"hy Nmzun, a popular 
television Shw,  for legitimating single motherl-rood as "just amther 



lifestyle" and for thus cmtributing in i t s  own w v  to the oufbrea2c of vio- 
lence in Los Angeles. 

Publication of The BGIZ C z r m  =presents a new face, if a controversial 
one, of the New Right assault on liberal egalitarianism fn the 1W0s. 'I'he 
argwents presented in the book sig~nal a shift from a focus on rhe "dys -  
functionalg' behaviors of the poor that riveted the attentjon of most un- 
derclass warriors fn the 4980s (inclueting Murray), to l w  IQ as the ex- 
planatory variable for many important negdive social and economic 
indicators in the black and Hispanic communi@. Wherclas the so-called 
dependency culture. previously served as the ideological articulator of 
the conservative assault on the welfare state and its associated derna- 
cratic values, now it is the alleged genetically constituted intelligence 
deficit of the black and Hispanic underclass that is justifying more ag- 
gresive pticies of benig~n neglect, EvOking kvhat he calls a "wise ethno- 
centrism," Marray cheerily imagines "a world in which the glorious 
hodgepodge of inequalities of ethnic groups . . . can be not only accepted 
but celebrated.""' Ihxbbed m "intelXectual snake charmer;"Wurray plays 
into widespread public anxieties over crime, illegitimacy, and racial fric- 
tion, all the while vehemently lienying that he is a racist. The effect of 
Hermstein and Murray's foray into the terrain of racid determinism has 
been to make conservative arguments about the gove 
wis the pursuit of race and class epality, regarded as extremist less than a 
decade ago, appear mainstream. 

It was not until after the 1994 midterm elections, however, that truly 
radical ccmservatrive welfare m b m  became politically pclssi2lie. It is in- 
tercsting to note that- altfiotrgh Democrats had led efforts related to wel- 
fare reform during m s t  of the postwar period up to the p ~ s e n t ,  it is now 
the New Republicans, with New Democrat collusion, calling the shots 
m d  redcfiming the naturc of the social contract between the governmetnt 
and the poor. %e of the ten planks in the New RepublicansTConact 
with America was welfare m b m ,  thus turning to &publican advantage 
Clinton's 1992 pledge to ""end welfare as we know it." Nine of the ten 
planks outlked in what critics becme fond of referring to as the "Con- 
tract on America'kwere successfully turned into bills during the first 
ninety-three days of the 104th Congress, including the welfare plank 
(only tern lh i t s  went down to defeat). Newt Gingrich justified the new 
welfare legislation with a rhetcrric of compassinn for poor people that has 
become the m s t  recen.t. sidclcick of Ihe new racjsxn: "'By creating a culture 
of pave* we have destroyed the very people we are claiming to help, 
Caring for people is not synonymous with carcl-taking for people,"' Gin- 
grich Armed with this new tough-love approach, New Kepubli- 
cans have transmuted the Reagan-era argument that poor people are 
abusing w e l f a ~  programs to one that avows that the p g r a m s  are abus- 



ing poor pe~ple.~%~hen a journalist highlighted this rhetorical twist, 
Gingrich, reportedly smiled and said, "You crackd the 

:Regardless of whether Republicans argue that the poor are abusir\g 
welfare programs such as AFDC or the reverse, the fact is that such wel- 
fare reform is occurrirlg at a time when benefit levels have reaelned thejs 
lowest pojnt in over twenty years,2i Despite this contradiction between 
the symbolic dimensions of welfart? policy reform and the material di- 
mmsions of poverty, the basic architecture of the 1994 Person& Responsi- 
bility Act (PM) becarne law in the form of the 1996 Personal Responsibil- 
ity and Worlr Oppcrrtwity Act. True, the addition of the "WO"' to the 
acronym softells the blow hetoricalfy and adds a touch of structure to a 
debate that otherwise has focused, on both sides of the cmgressional 
aisle, on the culture of the poor. Yet notwithstanding this seemingly cam- 
~7as"iona.t.e cvink, the act effectively abolishes the hvhole system of welfare 
policies and their associated assumptions about responsibility, work, 
race, and human nature in place for the past half century.2h In amounting 
the bill, President Clkton said,, 'Today we arc taking a historic chance to 
make welfare what it was meant to be: a second chance, not a way of 
life." By ssignh~g the bill, Mr. Clinton has enscmed himself fully within 
the dependency paradig~a of the New Right's sxnakhg. 

Some berate W. Clin.ton for selling out the poor, but it is hportant to 
 cognize that the Demmrats lost the debate on welfare long ago. They lost 
the d&&e neither because of the wishy-washy charackr of party feaders 
nor because of opportunistic or misplaced electoral ambitions but ratlner 
because the NW Right w m  the d&ate m values. In other words, the Dem- 
wrats lost the debate on welfare because they lost the broader debate on 
what the debate was about; by acquiescing to the New :Right% construction 
of the "problem" of pwerty as m e  of values and culture, the Democrats 
crcded control aE the assmptions and spmbols &at drive the struggle for le- 
gi~macy in the policymaking arena and thus surrendered their ability to 
defend lthe poor. In this sense, the Chton acfmhistration is complicitoras 
with the New Rght in co~~stmctimg wlfare recipients as scapegoats for a 
whole myriad of sregatjrve social and negative indicators: family break- 
down, economic downturn, joblessness, c r h e  md violence, a sense of per- 
vasive normlessness, and so on. Such a simpljstic explla~ation for today's 
troublm-suggesthg that if only the poor could be rclhabllitatd thrmgh 
wvemment coexim or bt-mip neglect, then the nation's past glory can be 
reclaimed-represents a cynical and profotmdly unslxiologiical narrative 
that is mse concerned. with the construction of mrntanjngs and. assumptions 
about U.S. sociev and how it works than with c w r ~ t e  policy eBects. Hav- 
ing won the debate on values, the New Rght bas bee11 able to strengthell its 
hold, and it has been difficult to dissuade those who agree with the New 
3ight that: the way to eradicate powrty is to spend less on the poor." 



The Genter Moves Right 

As this discussion demonstrates, race bas been an important interpmta- 
tive vehicle for orchestrating the New Right challenge to the postwar 
consensus, aruund whjch contemporary debates about civil rights, socrial 
justice, citizenship, and the meaning of equality have been exp~ssed  and 
amptified. Race has served as an ideokgicai conductor for populist anxi- 
ety that the national way of life is coming apart at the s e m s  and has dso 
helped bolster the credjbibty and power of those who prolnise to put it 
back toget-her t?$ain. 

'The apped of racial issues today is related to the cttrrent ident-ity crisis 
of contemporary t".S. sociew. Wth communism gone as the external en- 
emy, there has been a search for a new internal clnemy against which to 
rally. As any student of the socidogy of deviance can attest, social identi- 

only defined in relation to an unacceptable other who is ex- 
cluded from one" snoral co unity. This is the ""tfiem" versus "us" the- 
ory of politicd discourse popuiarized by pm tstructuralism, suggesting 
that the definition of one's community revolves around the symbolic 
co~~struction of insiders and outsiders. According to this t%neory, it shodd 
come as no surprise that the end of the cold war has produced a crisis in 
self-conception for Che West and a seal-ch for a new elnemy around which 
to articulate the values lfor which the "we" "ands firm. 

As has been demmstrated earliet racialized others are arnmg those 
standing in for the once-commanding communist threat. Blacks have 
been presented as scapegoats in a long, effective political tactic to explain 
m a y  social problem by identifying a certain group of inditiiduats as 
personifying their cause. I'seudoscrlutians to the economic problems fac- 
ing the contemporary United States have been offered via the constmc- 
tion of racialized others presumed to be lacking a healthy work ethic and 
aclng as a drain on scarce fjscal resources. Simptistie analyses of a vari-. 
ety of difficult politicd challenges have been proifered that portray 
b f  cks and relevant governmental agmcies as illegitimate "special, inter- 
ests" "mmdjng that blacks and other people of color be tseated more 
equally than others, thereby distorting the system of ~p~sen ta t ivc !  dem- 
ocracy A myriad of scrciai and cuZtural controversies has hem racialized 
as conservatives revamp ""c1.ture of poverty"9heorirs that exglaill rising 
negative social indjcators in the black commmity as a result of a deficit 
of f~xnctional values. As is usually che case, such racial symbolism reveals 
more about the scxjety that has jnvoked it than about: any objective scxjal 
problems to which the symbol ostensibly refers, h this way blacks have 
come to symbolize the chaos and confusion associated with the disisrte- 
gration of consensus politics in the poskold war era. 



:111 its attempt to recmstmct an alternative ideological bloc around a set 
of conservative assumptions and expectations, the New Right has suc- 
ceeded in winning a major ideological reversal: discreditking the currents 
of thought and argument of the opposition and transforming the under- 
pinning ideologies of conse~~sus politics to conservative advantage, The 
symbol of race has been employed symboliically to stigmatize aiterna- 
tives ("politiical correctness'" and to ccmstmct political enemies (flispanic 
immigrants and "welfare queens"") t h s  furtherjng the dis-integration of 
the postwas lib-eral consensus and its positive vision of the role of gov- 
emment in pursuing racial equality policies. Race has also been used, in a 
more subtlc way, to help fnrge a new political ilnagination and right- 
wlng consensus that links recipes for national revival to racialized and 
often exclusionary ilnages of the national co unity and its purportc;d 
stcxk of cdturat values. In this way, the New Right has aimed to radi- 
cdly change the balance of political, forces by altering the syn?bolic ter- 
rain on whjch the stmggle is conducted, shifting that terrain drainatically 
to the right. 

Consernative Republicans attached to the New Right have used race as 
one means by which to construct moral authority for themsefves and to 
undermjne that of the opposition.. Raciaf, sym,bols such as Willie Horton 
and "welfare queens" have been deployed to demonize the so-called pm- 
missiveness of the Democratic Party on racial issues. Casting their oppo- 
sition. to so-called race liberalism as a defelzse of national values, such 
syrmbofic mobili.zatim of racial issues in electoral politics is important be- 
cause of its pcltential to appeal to a large number of people who feel that 
they arc losing out: people who arc looki,ng for an easy explanation of the 
causes or, worse still, for somebody to blame. In conflating race with so- 
called liberal permissiveness, cmservatives have found a way to deflect 
attention from connplex structud changes and at the s m e  time offer a 
response that justifies the reorganization and defense of white priviicge. 

:It is precisely because the new racism is characterized by public dis- 
avowals of rarist prejudice and avoidance of overt discrimi,natory prac- 
tices that outcomes-oriented public policies such as affirmative actjon are 
so necessary in the post<ivil rights era." If ffe national community is se- 
rious about the pursuit of racial equality and justice, then it is more es- 
sential than ever to address practices that are fair in form but discrimina- 
tory in operation. If puhlic ire, government policy, and judkial action are 
targeted exclusively on combatkg rnore traditictllali forms of mcism and 
discriminatory exclusion, then the silence that speaks so loud in the face 
of the new forms of racism and indirect exclusion will facilitate a deterio- 
ration into an increasingly undemocratic- publlic arena mort? inte~sted in 
protecting the nunracist self-image of the domhant society than in build- 
ing a truly equal, open and nonracist society. 



Conclusion 

Thus, there is a colm to Amrica" ccultuse wars. By rearticulating previ- 
ously dominant cultural codes, the culture w a s  are redrawing the so- 
cially constructed boundary between. deserving and undeserving citi- 
zens, with potentially serious consequences for the politics of indirtct 
racial exclusion. Those Mxho are concerned with an inclusive defhition of 
American pluralism m s t  focus not only on the overt form of discrimi- 
natory practice but also on those indil-cct forms of exclusion esthlished 
and maintained by relatively more mainstream culharal cocirs and insti- 
tutional practices. If there is to be an effective count-erresp~nse~ then con- 
sideral-im must be given to syxnbdic reversals in the more general arena 
of social thought as well as tc:, thme reversals at the l e d  of policy fclrma- 
tion that concern much of mahstseam social science. 
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The Military-Industrial Complex 
and U.S. Foreign Policy: 

Institutionalizing the New Right 
Agenda in the Post-Cold War Period 

Ro~zald W. Cox 

Of aU the programs the new Republican Congress targeted for cuts in 
1995 and 1996, the military budget was the glaring exception to the bud- 
get-axe rule. Although the Newt Republicans threatened the elimination 
of welfare programs as entitlements, the same body of representatives 
and senators proclaimed the necessity of maintaining defense spending 
at rates above the cold war average, 'The rationale for the 1996 defense 
budget of $265 billion was hardly new, however, or linked exclusively to 
Republican congressional hawks. Instead, the ideological arguments 
were forged over the past twenty years by executive branch officials 
kvithin the m i t e  House; the Depart-~nents of State and Deknse; military 
contractors; and foreign investors concerned about threats to U.S. inter- 
ests in the less-developed world. 

This long-term commiment to high rates of d i t a r y  spending is m eco- 
nomic and institutional expression of the interests of the ruling elite withh 
the United States, m a t  is oftm labeled the "New f-iight" is a diverse a r r y  
of organizations, think tanks, and policy currents that tend to gain in- 
creased legitimacy during times of perceived threats to U.S. national inter- 
ests in general and business interests in particular. It is no coincidence that 
the New Right emerged on the scene during the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
This is the period when U.S. business groups were increasingly concerned 
about emerging threats to their foreign investment opportunities in the 
less-developed worM (especially t-he Middle East and Central. America) 
and when business firms dependent on high rates of military spending 
lobbied aggressively for dramatic increases in the military budget. 
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Although business gmupdiffered in their attitudes toward fie &a- 
gan admhistrationYs massive military builbp, by 1980 many prominent 
hreign hvestors we= lobbying for hreases in the U.S. capaciw to re- 
spond to perceived threats to fmign investments. In Central America, 
direct foreig~n investors relied on the Association of Ammican Chnnbers 
of Commerce to lobby for increased U.S. military assistance to reghes 
friendly to the United States,' fn the Midde East, prominat I1.S.-based 
oil fifms, ellgaged i,n marktitkg and refixlhg Persian Gulf oil, supported 
an increased military readhess to intervene mititarily h w a s  that might 
disrupt the flow of oit f r m  fie regim, 

At the same time, the Committee on the Present Dmger, established i,n 
1972, brought together retired militav officials, former politicians, and 
U.5, firms dependent m rnilitary spending to lobby for inc~ases in fie 
U.S. military budget- during the mid- to late 197(ls. High-level plllicy con- 
nections allowed the organization to securc meetings with M i t e  House 
officials, including numerous meetings with President Carter, and State 
Department and National Security i\rgency officials iutcluding Cyrus 
k n e e  and Zbignicw Brzezinski., respectiveiy%lthough not formally 
connected to the committee, a number of New Right orgmizations cm- 
tributed to the broad ideological arguments in favor of increased military 
spendmg, including Paul Weyrjch's Committee for the Survival of a Free 
Congress, which organized regular lmchem meetings on foreign policy 
issues with congressmen and their aides to brief theln on defcnse and 
ioreign pdicy issues; the Heritage Foundation, a New Rght thixlk tank 
with off"iees on Car>iZol Hill, which prwided the Reagan adnzinistration 
with a bhepriat program for raising defense spending by $35 billion; the 
Madison Group, composed of consernative congressmen who met regu- 
larly to coordinate lobbying strategies; fie National Conservative E'oliti- 
cal Action Committee (now defunct); the Conservative Caucus; and a 
range of groups associated with the Religious :Ri@,' 

The common argument is that the influence of these groups had de- 
c ~ a s e d  considerably by the late 19ms md early 199fla coincidhg with the 
end of the cdd wat However, this argummt misses the larger poht that tfie 
New Eght newer had power on its own but was hi&ly dependent m polit- 
ical officiais and bushess elites, wh.nse comihnent to increases in mililary 
spendhg provided, legithacy for New Ifight arg 
Similarty, despite the decline of the cold war, c al conservatives 
have johed the executive bsm& in a bipartism 
Bush administration to the current Clinton presidency-to create a war- 
fighmg lioctrine that preserves many of the weapms system ostensibly 
c~artcd to fight the Soviets and champio~led by New Ri&t orgmkationa 
Thus, many of the New Right proposals for hcreasing the dlitafy budget 
have k e n  eBectiveiy instikrtimafized during the pos t~old  war era. 
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'I'he cmtinuity in high rates of military spendhg from the time of the 
rclvived cold wa ,  or ""second cold war,"' in the late 1970s Chrough the 
poskold, was period is evidence of tbe institutionalization of a pofi_tical 
program admced  by the New Right but legitimized by a wide range of 
hstitzlli.onal actors in Congress and the executive branch, As I will docu- 
ment in this chapttrr, the new war-fighting doctrine that a l m s  for the re- 
tentim of the most costly and techndogically adwanced weapons sys- 
terns has enjoyed much bipartisan support, including widespread 
agreement among Bmocrats, Republicans, and important business cm- 
stituents. 'I'he development of a new war-fig%tting doctrine has been used 
to justify mintaining military spetnding at above cold war levels. In this 
sense, the current rates oi military spending should be understood as a 
~flection of broad national prilrrilties rather than as an exclusive prt!ject 
of the New Right. 'The origir\s of a US. commitment to massive increases 
in military spending date from the beginning of the second cold, war and 
have been extended during the post-cold war period by executive 
branch leadership (reflecting similar priorities under both Bush and Clin- 
ton), the congressional ascendancy of the Newt &publicans in 1994, and 
business &&rests liependctnt on mititary contracts or with a stake in for- 
eign hvestments~ 

During the second. cold war of the late 1970s and 1980s and the 
post-cold war administrations of P~sidents  George Rush and Bill Clin- 
tosn, international hvestors jo;ined with military cmtractors to advocate 
the developmnt of increasingly sophisticated blgh-tech wcapuns sys- 
tems that could be used to defend U.S. business interests sainst  instabil- 
ity caused by desigtnated rogue states, espeeialXy h key geostrategic re- 
gions such as the Persim Gulf, where U.S. oil firms have become more 
active in distributing and refi~~ing oil pmhced  by U.S. allies such as 
I(uwa,it and Saudi Arabia.4 In addition, dnmestj,c militasy coMraetors 
have been lobbyixlg aggressively for increased rates of military spending 
ever since the fctrmation of the Committee on the Present Danger in 1972. 

Both international investors and domestic military contractors have 
contributed. to the Committee on the Present Danger, which becarne an 
infhentkl aciviscrry h tdy  to the presidential administrations of Jimrny 
Carter m d  Ronald Reagan.%e committee served as a End of transmis- 
sion belt for conservathe and New Right inffuences on U.S. hrcigsr pal- 
icy, establishing close ties to both Uemcrcratic and Republican pl""$idents 
during the beginniing of the second cold war, Under the last two years of 
the Carter administration, the comdttee scored, several political. victo- 
ries, including a defeat of the Strakgic Arms LimiZation Treaty (SA=) 11, 
rapid Wroduction ol n w  hveapons systetns s~tch as the harderned silo 
constmction for Mhuteman I11 missiles, the Trident nuclear submarine 
program, and the dc-velopment of strategic schemes for devdopment and 
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deployment of the Mr; missife s y ~ t e m . ~  Uneier the Reagan aeiministra- 
tion, personnel of the Committee on the Present Dmger staffed many of 
the most influential policymaklng positions in the State and Dcfense De- 
partments, while helping to usher in a militazy budget that approached 
$1.5 trillion over five years" 

The scope and significance of the budget increase was impressive, 
leading many &sewers to label the later Carter years and the Rr~agan pe- 
riod the ""second cold war,'hmked by the largest peacetime increase in 
military spending in U.S. history. The overwhelming majority of the 
spending increases were to provide for the c ~ a t i o n  of new, sophisticated 
nuclear and convenliolnal hveapons systems, especially an expandcd and 
modernized strategic force of B-l bombers and M X  missiles, an aug- 
mented theater nuclear force in Europe, a navy with flSteen battle groups, 
and a rapid deployment- force. In the research and developmmt phase, 
the military buildup was justified. by miliiary competition with the Soviet 
Union, especially the '"window of opportu"ity" that was t.hought to be 
available to Soviet leaders colntemplati~ng a first strike (which helped pro- 
vide justification lfor the M X  missile). 

Competition with the Soviet U11ion was most illtense in the less-devel- 
oped world, with the Reagan administration increasing the defense bud- 
get to enable the United States to secure rapid deployment of sophisti- 
cated new military hardwarl, anci troops to guard, secure, and defend 
desig~nated strategic and economic interests throughout the wr ld .  The 
definition of U.S. interests was never solely informed by the Soviet threat 
but rather by the ~ l a t i v e  importance of key weapms vstems to the prd- 
itabi,lity of weapons contractors and the long-term, instit.ut-ional inl.erests 
of the Pentagon. h ad.dition, the choice of weapons systms was also de- 
termined by their usefulness in defend% regions of importance to influ- 
ential f 0 s c . i ~  investors, espceially those in the oil-rich and hancially lu- 
crative Middle East. 

As long as the Soviet W o n  remained intact, promilitary interests 
codd justif\i high miljtmy appropriations With relative ease, given the bi- 
partisan consensus that characterized discussions of U.S. vital interests. 
I-lowcver, these interests faced sipificant cJbstacles to maintahing high 
rates of spending with the collapse of the Soviet Union and the erner- 
gcrnce of the post--cold war period, as the Defense Department now had 
to grapple with the prctblem of creating a new ideological raticmale to jus- 
tify its elnommous budget. 

It is h this context that the timing of the Gulf War was ideal for promil- 
itary husi~~ess and state interest blocs looking for a workable strategic 
plan to justify high levels of military qpropriations. The bfense De- 
partment, military contractors, and foreign investors converged around 
the Gulf War to promote a new strategic doctrine for t.he Unikd States in 
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the post-cold war period. This doctrine had the advantage of produc% 
the strategic rationale for a range of weapns systents that might other- 
wise have to be dismantled h the wake of the cold war, h addition, the 
Guif War itself pmwieied a kind of testing gromd on which the Pentagm 
c o d  lobby for the elrFectivcness of its new coolputer-guided delivery 
systems and arsenals. 

But tbe war also pmvided a chance for unity among those liberd inter- 
nati.onalist firms within the busjaess community that had previously ad- 
vocated reductions in military sycssrding and among companies depn-  
dent on mifitary contracts for profitabiiity.' Both gaups of firms had a 
stake in t-he Gulf War, wfiieh m& it an ideal showcase for a reinvigo- 
rated commitment by the U.S. State Department to support a mjlitary 
doctrine that would simuttaneously protect the profits of foreign h- 
vestors while providing for long-term justification of cold kvar kvels of 
military spending. Thus, current debates ~ga rd ing  the levels of appro- 
priate mi t i t q  expenditurt? have been shaped by the r q e  of ideological 
and economic interests that championed the Gulf War. 

The following sectims trace the interaction among executive branch 
officials, corporate elites, and congressional Republicms in developing a 
new stra.t.egic doctrine that has legitinnized the maintenance of cold war 
military weapons in the post-old war period. The bipartisan support at 
the highest state levels for maintaining a military budget above cold war 
levels and for an interventicmist, agglessive U.S. ntilit.ary doctrine has 
given ideological, political, and economic tegitimacp to the newly elected 
Newt cmgressional Republicans, whose close ties with miitary cmtrae- 
tars and ideological predilections have resulted in cmgressional appro- 
priations for militarq. spendhg at Ievets above Pentagon =quests. 

State Interests and Military Ractkne 

In order to uneierstand the importance of the Gulf War in providing the 
strategic ra.t.ionale for increases in the military budget, it is necessary to 
examine the m4or bureaucratic and economic interests that have con- 
trihuted to the perpetuatilm of cold war ideology in the post+old war 
period. Although the Republican lcadtrship in the Mouse and St.nate is 
cmmitted to escalating the military budet ,  the ideological context for 
such increases has been shaped by the interaction of various actors: the 
executive b r a d ,  especially the State and Deknse Departments; the four 
branches of the military service; corporate investors whose assets are 
concmtrated in strategically sensitive rczgions of the world; and militaq 
contractors whose profit margir\s are heavily depende~zt on military bud- 
get increases and intcrnationai weapons sales, These four actors have 
played a key role in shaphg a rnilitary dcxltrine whose agenda is the ba- 
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sis fnr congressional action regarding the military buliget, and they have 
essetntially estafolihed the frame\vol-k for shifting the political debate on 
weapons spending to the right. 

m a t  some observers have labeied the "right turnf" in U.S. foreign pal- 
icy has jn fact been the product of a complex array of interactions among 
estabiishment institutions, politicim, and corporate elites within the 

a h g  bodies of the U~~ited States, and that has system- 
atically legitimized escalathg rates of rnilitary spetnding from the high- 
water mark of the Reagan cold war years to the post<old war period. As 
part of this history, the New tCil;ht is often associated with the idet>logical 
extremes of the R e p d i m  Party, from cufrents of the Reagan admini* 
tratim to the Newt Republicanshascendancy h 1.994. But the right turn 
in U.S. foreign policy was much broader than the ascendancy cJf Far 
Rght ideologues h fact, ail the most infwntial sectors of the U.S. for- 
eign policy establishment shified to the right starting with the second 
cold war and have continued to a p e  for high rates of military spending 
long after the cod war has ended. 

W h  the collapse of the Soviet bloc, there was considerable institu- 
tional pressure on the State a d  Defense Departmnts, as well as the 
armed services, to develop a new military doctrine to replace the out- 
moded war-planning documents that had guided U.S. defense strategy 
during the cold war. While the Soviet Ullion w s  still intact, military 
hard-lhers within the Reagan and Bush admhistration justified main- 
taining and modernizing the most sophisticated nuclear weapuns system 
by pointing to the need to comter the ambitions of rnilitary hawks in the 
Soviet Union, still portrayed as the primary militay t h a t  to U.S. strafe-. 
gic inkrests in the world. Even after the collapse of the Warsaw Pact in 
3990, Secretary of Dekme Kichard Cheney ine;isted that "while coopera- 
tive aspeds of the U.S. relationship with the Soviet Union are growing, 
the United. States must be prepared to remain in Ilmg-term competition 
with the Soviet U ~ ~ i o n . ~ ~  

The only major nuclear weapons treaties negol-iated by the U ~ t e d  States 
and the Soviet Union during the w days of the cold war, the Interme- 
diate-Rmge Nuclear Forces Treaty and the Strategic Arms Reduc'tion 
Treaty (START), covered a narrow rmge of obsolete wmpons syskrns for 
eliminatian, while allowing for modemi.zation and escalation of m m  so- 
phis~cated weapons systems. The N F  treaty of 1982 covered a very nar- 
mw rmge oE wcayans-nuclear xnissiles launched from the g r o d  and 
with a range of betvveen 30U m d  3,QUO miles-md therefore did not at- 
kmpt to limit s w e  96 percent of the superpcrwers' nuclear weapom. Fur- 
thermore, each superpowes was free to replace some of the ground mis- 
siles with air- and sea-launched cruise missiles. The new missiles were 
given the samc. targets previousiy covered by the ground-launched n-tis- 
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siles and, in the case cJf new cruise mfssikli, were upgra$ed to fly at three 
times the speed of sound, as opposed to the speed of an airliner. 

The START talks ratified in 1991 went klxrther in elimhating other cate- 
gories of weapons systems, but again the primary targets for arms reduc- 
tion were obsolete hveapons systems. 'The reduction of nuclear warheads 
from 21,000 to 18,500 looks less impressive when cmsibering that START 
allowed an increase in nuclear warheads on the most accurate delivery 
systms such as air-launched cruise missiles and short-range missiles. h 
addition, strategic bombers were counted as one warhead, when in fact 
they typicalty carry eight or ten. The U.S. Navy's nuclear capable aircr& 
was exempt from the reductions. In the final analysis, START did little 
more than remove large numbers of obsolete sptems, while leaving in 
place around 17,000 modern strategic weapms. 

Nevertheless, the START treaty, dong hvith a uniiiateral U'S. decision to 
retire many tactical nuclear weapons, did significantly reduce some areas 
of the nuclear arsenal by the t h e  President Clinton assumed office. For 
example, intercontinesntd ballistic missiles were reduced fmm 1,OCXI to 
550, and submarine-launched ballistic missiks dropped. from 608 to 440. 
I'he collapse of the Soviet Idnion gave ammunftion to those critics of de- 
fesnse policy, especially l;iberal and moderate congressional Democrats, 
who supported going much furOler in nuclear weaponueductions, Even 
fnrmer Secretary of Drefctnse Robert McNmara suggested that the 61nited 
States codd cut i t s  nuclear stockpiie in half and ban all future production 
of nuclear weapons material." 

Although most representatives and senators werc. not willing to go as 
far as Mcfiiamara proposed, many were willing to consider a series of 
smaller reductions in Pentagon apprclpriations. House Budget Commit- 
tee Chairman Leon E. Itanetta noted in early 1990 that a major military 
spendhg cut was on the way Senate Budget Committee Chairmm Jim 
Sasser drew up a lmg list of military programs for possible cancellation 
or  ducti ion, including the R-2 stealth bomber, the mobile MX missile, 
the 42-17 cargo plane, and the Reagarr administration's much-vaunted 
Strategic Defense Initiative (poydarly known as "'Star Wars""), Other 
members of Cong~ss,  ineluding such prominent Republicans as Senatcrr 
John W. Warner of Virginia, also begm compilkg lists of possible mili- 
tary cuts, 

In respcmse, the Defense Department and the Joint Chiefs of Staff, m- 
der both the Bush m d  Clinton administratims, drafted a series of policy 
recommendations for a new military doctrizle that would justify a conti- 
nuity in military spendhg levels from the cold war to the post-cold war 
period. The proposals have taken as their starting point Ihe military as- 
sessmnts of caphilities and requirements for fighting two Gulf-type 
wars at one time, ilientifying scenarios and rogue enemy states that 
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would =quire fie Llnited States to maintain its currmt war-fighting ca- 
pabilities.. Czrrre1n.t. dehates over military spemdjng begin with these as- 
sessments, with some congressional Democrats supporting a military 
budget that atlows for the U.S. to fight one and me-half wars at one time, 
and the newly elected Republican majority, bolstered by the Contract 
with America, supports a war-fighting posture that allows conductirtg 
two wars at once. 

The election of the Newt Republicans signals a co~~gressional carnunit- 
ment to a two-war military budget and has promised to h c ~ a s e  militar). 
appropriations to allow for the implementation cJf that scenario. H a w -  
ever, well before the congressiond Repuhlicans took olfiee, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff under the direction of General Colin PoweIl began the first 
systematic attempt to  orient the po"+oid war mftitary doctrine cJf the 
United States toward the two-war figbtjng strategy Powelf, working 
closely with the Defense Department, aim.ed to shift the U.S. military 
strategy away h r n  the conta ent of fie Soviet Union and toward the 
threat posed by "rogue states" 'whose ideologies, leaders, and weapons 
capabilities would, justify current levels of nuclear weapons expenditure 
and capabiliw 

Psweliil and his staM drcw on recommendations m d e  in a Jmuary 1988 
report by the U.S. Commission on Integrated. Long-Term. Strategy, a 
group consisting of thirteen senior policymakers handpicked by the Rea- 
gan administration to devdop a long-term strategic military doctrine for 
the United States. Powell and the Joint Chiefs of Staff used, and expanded 
upon the report in developing the strategic and political rationale for 
maintaining the existing cold war military apparatus in the post-cold 
war period. That final product was a proposed "base force" designed to 
counter threats to U.S. national security from Third Lliorld states poses -  
ing chcntical, nuclear, and large-scale convcntiorlal forces. 

The Powell plan proved to be an ideal solution for the military-indu* 
trial complex, aiming to preserve existing nuclear and conventionrxl 
weapolls capabilities agahst poSf+old. W budget cuts. As Powe:LI and 
his staff recopized, the post-cold war environment would, not automati- 
cafly allow for a  tenti ion of cdd war weaponwapahifities. Allhough 
right-wing Repzlbijcans in both the Bush administration m d  Congress 
still identified post-Soviet Russia as a significant threat to U.S. natimlal 
security, congressional Democratic leaders such as Senator S m  Nunn, 
chair of the Senate Armed Services Committee, argued that any new pro- 
posafs for militav approyriations would have to take into account the 
collapse of the Soviet Union and fie new strategic envirmment of the 
post-cold war period. h other words, Russia did not cmstitute the same 
threat as the former Soviet Union, nor wollld it justify the same military 
budget. 
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The Powell plan, tben, had to fulfil1 two primary goals: (l) the propclsal 
had to move w a y  from the cold war assumption of contahhg the Sovkt 
Union as the foremost ratjonale for existing nuclear and conventional ca- 
pabilities, and (2) the plan also had to justify strategirally and politically 
the usefuhess of U.S. weapons systems and personnel by dwising po- 
tential war-fighting strategies illustrating the precise ways in which the 
U.S. military would be deployed a d  utilized in the future. The result 
was a two-war fighthg proposal that helped legitimize maintainhg most 
of the U,S, nuclear and conventional arsenal against the threat of several 
states identified as security fireats. 

Not one of the potential "rogue"" states would justify the Perztagods 
enormous cold war stockpiles. Instead, the scenario adopted. by Powell 
and his staft: focused m &:he separate dangers posed by several "roguef" 
states whose adventurnus experiments with chemical or nuclear weapons 
capabilities, as well as their political terndencies, would just* U.S. mili- 
tary readiness and war preparation, The scenario envisioned by Powell 
in\rolved the U.S, Sighting two wars sixnultaneously against two of the so- 
called "rogue" states: Iraq, Iran, North Korea, Libya, :Pakistan, m d  Syria. 
Such a scmario, far from recommending dramatic recfucthns in U.S. force 
capabilityt called fm only small cuts in U.S. nuciear and conventional 
weapons. The proposed budget w d d  remain in line with the average 
levels of spmding (acJjusted in real doflars) during fie cold war. Table 9.1 
is a summary of the Pocvell recommendations. 

Poli.tically the proposed base force protected many of the new, high- 
tech weapons systems developed during the second cold war perio$ un- 
der the Reagan administration and championed by many ril;ht-cvin.g or- 
ganizations."' T'he plan atso allowed for the retention of the heavy 
armored etivisions and the bomber wings previously intended for all-out 
war with the Warsaw Pact, Most importmt, the base force provided the 
United States military with t k  capability of rapidly moving 1.5 to 1.75 
million troops to fight two wars simultaneously. If there were any political 
obs.t.ac1c.s to the approval of the base force, the adve~~t  of the Gulf War and 
the recent dection of the &publican Congress helyed to eliminate them. 

The Political Implications of the Gulf War 

The centrality of the Gutf War is crucial for understanding the coaies- 
cence of U-S. economic and potitical interests supporting the two-war 
fighting strategy. First, Coiin Powell and the Joint Chieft; of Staff identi- 
fied Iraq as a rogue threat to U.S. intermts in the Middle East, which in- 
creased the likel&ood that the Pezztagon. would take action against Iraq 
after the invasion of Kuwait. Second, a broad range of corporate interests 
srtppo"l"d the Gulf War, giving fuf&er tegitimacy to fie two-war fight- 
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TABLE 9.1 The Proposed Base Force 

Actual 2990 Force Prupt~sed Force 

Army forces 
Active diriisictns 
Reserve dik~isions 

Navy forces 
Combat ships 
Carrier battle groups 
Active naval air wings 
Reseme air wings 

Marine Corps 
Active divisions 
Reserve divisions 

Air Force 
Active fighter wings 
Resevve fighter wings 

sarrxlce: Michael Klare, IR~~pue Sfntes and Nuclear Oaflaws (New York: Hill and 
Wang, 1995). 

ing doctrine advanced by Powell and his congressional supporters. 
Third, the Gulf n"Br permitted the various branches of the U.5, military to 
showcase their high-tech weapons syskms in a porit-cold war confronta- 
tion with a desig~nated rogtte state, further legitimizing mahtaining a 
military budget at cold war levels, 

The Iraqi i~~vasion of Kuwait threatened the vested interests of three 
important sectors of the U.S. business establishmernt. First, Gulf War 
states, led by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, have invested clase to $1 trillion 
in United States financial markets, lillking them with the largest U.S.- 
based investment banks in the world. The importance of the Gulf states 
to the US, international bankng in t e~s t s  is crucial, given the fact that 
there are only three capital-generating sources in the global system: Ger- 
many' Japnn, and a few oil producers in the Gulf. U.S.-based firnancid in- 
stitutions and banks with links to Saudi Arabia and Kuwait saw the 
preservation of these tiw Oil monaxhies as importmt for global prof- 
itabilit-y, nnd they suppllrted the Gulf War as a rclsult." 

Second, US. oil firms also chmpioned the Gulf War, larigely because of 
their role in refining oil &at is produced in the Mddle East. After the wave 
of nationalization of U.S. md  Europem oil firms in, the early I97Qs, U.S. 
firms begm to muve aajgressively into refiining, marketing, md, distribu- 
tion of oil, 1kkhg these firms with Gulf states such as Saudi Arabia a d  
Kuwait in vertical production arrangements. Saudi k a b i a  and Kvwait 
own the production facilities; U.S. firms cmtrol the refining and distribu- 
tion, proWidjIIg the Gulf states with much-needed outlets for the sale of oil 
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products that are more rczmunerative than exports of cmde oil. U.S. fims 
with close ties to Satlidi Arilbia md  Kuwait kclude Mobil, Chevron, Exxon, 
Texaco, and Anmo, all of which refine md distribute oil produced in the 
Gulf states. h the 1980s and through the early 1990s, the Middle Eastem 
oil trade has becolne crucial for the handful of U.S--hsed oil companies 
that control the distribution of the vast majoriv of the region" oil. 

The international oil trade dso has significant effects on global finan- 
cial markets. Leading U.S. international banks depended on huge de- 
posits of dollars available from the Middle Eastern oil trade to finance in- 
vestment and tending ventures in the 1970s and to hetp cover debts 
durkg the crisis of the 1980s, MIhen less-developed countries threaterled 
to &fault on interest payments to international private banks, h addi- 
tion, oil companies increasingly depended on =venues from distribution 
of Middle Eastern oil to cover outstanding debts to investment banks. 
Dtlring the late 1970s m d  early 1980sr the booming oil business spurrcd 
huge amunts  cJf bormwing by il-ttemationai oil firms to finance risky ex- 
ploration md drilling* When production began to decljne, the depen- 
dence of major U.S. firms on other sources of revenue such as distribu- 
tion and =fining increased in mder to cover dclbts. Finally, the price of 
Middle Easterrz oil has now become a central factor in determining 
worldwide prices for oil." 
Thus, the Gulf Miar pmvided a crucial arena where the intemsts of the 

U.S. State and Defensc? Departments coincided with the particulas eco- 
nomic interests of leading U.S. oil companies and commercial banks, The 
membership of the Committee on the Present Danger initially brought 
these economic interests under the s m e  lobbying tent, which formed a 
crucial network for the influencer of the New Right on U.S. military policy 
during the hte Carter and early Reagm years. Using the cornittee as a 
sprinlJboard for econornic and political access, U.5. fhancial institutions 
and oil companies continued to use their institutional connections to 
lobby fctr a military capable of intervening to protect key iwestments in 
trouble spots such as the Middle East, 

Such an andysis helps explah the emphasis on types of expenditures 
in military procurement whose explicit purpose is to project farce or 
carq out qerations in the less-developed world, wilh a p&icular em- 
phasis on military weapons systems targeted for use h Middle Eastern 
confficts such as the Gulf War. For example, the role played by armor, 
electronics, and naval weapms in the Gulf Wr, especiailly carrier-bascd 
aircraft and shlp-based Exnahawk cruise missiles, illustrates the impor- 
tance placed on wagons devel0pe""lduring the secclnd cold war for use 
in conBicts with designated rogue states.' The invest~~ent bloc of U.S. in- 
dustries lobbying for such weapons systems were mermbers of the Com- 
mittee on the Present Danger, which included both prominent U.5.-based 
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oil companies and commercial banks with considerable wonornic inter- 
ests in the Middle East, 

.A third important component of private-sector support for the Gulf 
War is the military-industriai complex, m institutional matrix of firms 
and state bureaucrats wiCh a material and ideological stake in increasing 
military appropriations. Whereas U.S. investment bankers and interna- 
tional oil firms have strong ties to both Democratic and &publican can- 
didates, firms tied to the military-industnid complex and dependent pri- 
marily on donnestic military production have given djsproportionately to 
the Republican Party, especidly during the 1992 and 1994 congressiond 
ekctions. mese firms formd a11 impctrtant part of the lobbyjng network 
cmmitted to increasixzg the mihtar). budget and saw the Gulf War as an 
opport-unity to showcase key weapons systems and secure cqressional 
support for a two-war fighting mil,itary doctrine. 

In summary, the Gdf War was crucial. in brhging together sectors of 
international capitat, the U.5. Stak and Defense Ueparments, and Con- 
gress to back the two-war fighling doctrine designed and proposed by 
Colin PoweZl and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The election of the congres- 
sitrnai Repuhlican majority in the 1994 midterm elections further sotidi- 
fied the existing coalitjon committed to expanding the d i t a r y  budget by 
iurther institutionalizing the influence and lobbyirrg clwt of the domes-. 
tic sector of the military-industrid cclmplex. As we will see in the next 
section, however, there remains a cmse~~sus  among Democrats and Re- 
pubficans regarding maintaFning a high defense budget, largely due to 
the fact that. the business and political coalitims sqportil'lg a high mili- 
tary budget arc so &verse and powrful. 

Military. Spending, the Glinton Administration, 
and the Newt Republicans 

Sitting at the crossroads of domestic and international politics and at the 
h e h  of the leading worSd military power, U.S. presidential adxninistra- 
tions have t:he interests, ability, and influence to significantly affect the 
global political agenda. Ijke its predecessors, the Clhton administration 
has adopted a foreig~~ policy approach whose broadest outlhes can be la- 
beled liberal internationalist, in keeping with over a half century of U.S. 
commimmt to global institutions and foreip ecmomic policies forged 
in the enviroment of the cold war. Unlike most of his predecessors, 
however, Clinton has to deal with the new realities of the post-old war 
period while seeking to maintah U.S. military hegemony to advance 
long-term U.S. foreign economic goals. 

The outlir\es of liberal htemationalism involve mainta&irrg high rates 
of military speneiing for both gtc,bal and domestic purpories. Glcrbaily, the 
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Chton administration L\rishes to maintain U.S. military commimmts in 
regions deelned crucial to 19.S. breign po:litical and ecoslolnic i,nterests. 
The maintenance of high troop levels in South K m a  m d  Japan, the pres- 
sure being exerted by the abinistration on Saudi Arabia to secure long- 
term rnilitary bases in the Middle East, and the leadaship role excrted 
within NATO to pressure European allies for military intervent-ion in the 
Bosnian crisis alt il1ustrat.e the extent to Gzrhich U.S. military capability is 
being utilized in the post-cold war environment. 

In keeping with the contixzuiw from one administration to mother, the 
prosecution of the Gulf War by the Bush administration is indicative of 
the military and econol-nic trade-offs sought by post+old war U.S. presi- 
dents. The Bush admhistration tied the U.S,-led htervention in the Gulf 
War to other ecommic objectives vis-8-vis Western Europe, Japan, and 
the Middle East, First, the admhistration worked to ensure that the U.S. 
military operilted as a k-inb of "mercenary for hire," whose costs m d  de- 
ployment were picked up by Japan, West Germany, and Saulii Arabia, in 
particdar. Regarding Saudi Rrabia, the United States hoped to cash in its 
military commitment in the Gulf Was for a permanent militaq base in 
that country. Second, the United States worked to ensure that Japan 
would recognize that the U.S. effort and commitnte~~t in the Gulf War ne- 
cessitated Japanese cooperation in two areas: Political and economic ne- 
tjotiatim sought Zly the United States tcr reduce Japanese trade barriers 
should continue, and the Japanese s h l d  continue to play a pivotd roe 
in hancing the burgeonixlg U.S. debt. This strategy was continued, but 
in a more aggressive fashim, by the C h t m  administration, And finatly, 
the military cornmit~~ent borne by the United States in the Culf LWar 
helped to ensure a U.S. role in negotiating the terms of the transition to a 
European W o n ,  which U.S. policymakers supported as a conduit for in- 
creased U.5. trade and investment in the region. 

Under Clinton, this liberal internationalism has also involved the first 
serious effort to dobalize the arms fndustry to incrmse profit-making op- 
portwnities for the military-industra complex and to use sales of con- 
ventional military weapons to achieve U.S. objecSives in the poskold 
war period. Moreover, the GIinton administration has p ~ p a r e d  policy 
guidelines that would factor the financiaf, health of U.S. weapons makers 
and the shape of the domestic economy into decisions on forcign arms 
sales. The policy has been endorsed by the Rand Corpcnation, an elite 
think tank with close ties to the military-industrial complex, and the 
Aerospace :Industries As~ociation.~" 

U.S. defense firms have come to dominate the worldwide arms market, 
now accounting for 55 to 80 p e ~ e n t  of international arms transfers, In fs- 
cal 1993, U.S. firms signed agrctements for a record $33.2 billion in arms 
exports, although the figurl, dropped to $12.9 billion in 1994, prompting 
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the Clinton adn?inistratim to actively promote conventional weapcms 
sales. fn the three years preceding the end of the cold war, the United 
States agreed to sales of $28.2 hillion, tn the three years after the cold war, 
sales sbot up to $70.2 bfflion. The k k h e e d  F-36 jet fighter, the McUm- 
nell Douglas F-15 fighter and the Geslerall Dynamics M-IA1 tank will all 
be kept alive by a p a r t  sales. Economic considerations appear to have 
motiwated the iiecision to sell Taiwm the F-36 fighter and Saudi Arabia 
the F-15.'" 

However, it would be a mistake to view the recent pditical efforts to 
promote exports of convt.ntional militay weaponms strictly desiped to 
benefit: individual arms dealers, Arms sales are part of a broader effort 
beheen the W t e d  States and its political allies in the less-d.evclsped 
world to ~ s p o n d  rapidly to crisis situations. The use of arms sales helps 
bolster the conventional war-fighting ability of strategicr U.S. allies and 
prcpares those allies for integration into the two-war fighting strategy 
that the Joint Chiefs of Staff developed. :ill this sense, the armiztg of strate- 
gic and potitical atlies is notFting new but rather has been used exten- 
sively durhg the cold war period for spreadixlg the costs of maitntainhg 
U.S. political and economic interests around the globe. 

The differczmce between the post-cold war and cold war periods, hokv- 
ever, is the relative emphasis on econornic benefits to military contsactors 
in determining the authorization of weapons sales to less-developed 
countries. Although strategic decisions still play a role, a major objective 
of the Cfinton administ-ration is to integrate the defense industry into the 

ercial errnomy Mthik dropping complex m i l i t q  specifica- 
tions, slreamlining defense procurement rules, and investing in research 
that can be applied to both military and commercial products. The bene- 
ficiaries of this approach, of course, are the traditional constitumts of the 
military-industrial complex: defense firms, the Pentagon, and interna- 
timal investors who depend on advanced weapons systems to secure 
valuable pmtection for forczip inwestments, 

The ties between military contractors and the Clinton admhistratio~~ 
have been institutionalized by both the political commitment to a two- 
war fighting strategy and the objective of integrating the deknse indus- 
try into the global commercial economy- fn addition, the election of the 
Newt Republicans in the 1984 cmgllessimat. races has further reixzforced 
a commiment to increased military appropfiations As just one example, 
the Contract with America advocates a return to a full-blown space- 
based missile d e h s e  syskm that wodd generate billions of new dollars 
for contracts for Lockheed Corporation. The aerospace company fun- 
neled $5,000 to Gingrich during Ihe final weeks of the 1944 campaignf af-. 
ter kickkg h $10,000 to underwrite his controversial satellite lecture se- 
ries Renewing A~nerican Civilization in 1993.16 
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The Republicm Congress has aggressiuely pushrd for fh~anchg of the 
air force's F-22 fighter, a next-generation stealth aircraft that- is slated to 
cost over $360 million per plane and will be built by Lw&eed, h addition, 
&ercl is wide bipartisan suppmt of the plan to upgraLje and expmt Lock- 
heed's F-1.6 fig%lter planes, a move that wodd bellefit LockhEJed ttvice: first 
through contracts to upgrade the plane and then through sales to Morwco, 
Tmisia, and the Philippines, whose expmdibres would be used by the air 
force to fund eo~~tracts fnr new planes. The Clinton adm&istmtion encottr- 
aged the sale when it authurized the arms export loan guarantee fund, 
which offers further subsidies to arms exporters such as Locaeed." 

Followhg the Lockheed example, House Republicans have been the 
most aggressive in lobbying for new weapons system, even those that the 
Pentagon does not wmt. For example, C o n g ~ s s  lwished $44.4 biflion on 
twenty B-2 bon?bers and then voted twice not to b~lild m o ~  of them. Rut 
House Republicans added $493 million to the bu%et for a down pay- 
ment on two more B-2s with an eye toward building twenty additional 
bombers at an estimated cost of $24 billion, even though the air fctrce 
does not want any more B-2s. The plane's primar)i purlpos 
radar defenses and attack Sowiet targets-has vanished. And fie B-2 has 
no mission that other strategic bombers carnot fill. The bomber has radar 
that cannut distixlguish a rain cloud. from a mountahside, has not passed 
most of its basic tests, and is not as stealthy as claimed, accordhg ta a re- 
port by Cong~ss '  General Acco~~~ltjng Office.'" 

In addition, Congress authorized $538 milIion in the 1996 budget to 
build six more Tridmt 11 submarine missiles at $90 million each, though 
the Strategic hrms Reduction treaties require. a two-Chirds reduction of 
the U.S. strategic nuclear arsenal. The already deployed Trident 1 and Ei- 
dent 11 are judged by many Pentagon experts as m m  than adeguate for 
deterrence. The U.S. currenely has more than lifteen missile-carrykg sub- 
marines, each loaded with mme destructive power than all of the 
weapons exploded fn both World Wars I and E. 

House and Senate Republicans, joined by a number of Democrats, 
have led the way in supporting bills that w d d  authorize $821 mil1i.m 
(House) and $672 million fsnate)  for the Strategic Missile Bfense 5ys- 
tern, or Star Wrrs. So fas, about $36 billim has been spent on Star Wars, 
withoUt me w0rkin.g system to show for it. Congressional support for 
acidi.tionat funcling was much greater than the Pentagmfs request for 
$371 million. House Republicans were cdljng for a network of groumd- 
based missiXes located at several sites that would be guided by space- 
based sensors to defend aga i~~s t  accidcrntal and mauthmized .missile 
launches from Russia and the less-developed world.. 

However, building more than one site would violate the 1972 Antibal- 
listic Missile Treaty (ABM) with Russia and could force Russia to stop 
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dismantling thousands of nuclear weapms under the first Strategic 
Arms Reduction Reaty, now in effect., In addition, START fl wodd be 
jeopardized because key provisions of the treaty cannot be iulfilfed un- 
less the United Staks agrees to full compliance with the Antiballistic Mis- 
sil e Treaty 

Conclusion 

Despite the propensity of muse  Republicans to demanb the highest Iev- 
els of m i r i t a ~  spending, there is clearly broad bipartisan support for 
keeping miEtary expenditures around the $265 billion mark. This is due in 
large part to the powerful corporate, political, and bureaucratic- 
ins.titutional interests that support tbe two-war fighting strategy =corn- 
mended by the Joint Chiefs of Staff during the Bush administration. 
Despite some misgivings m the part of Democrats, the Clinton admin- 
isbation a d  the Repuhlican Congress are prepared to ha 
tary budget that will involve a commitment to the two-war fighting strat- 
egy Although some congressional democrats have advocated a one and 
one-half war strategy, the justification for a range of weapons systems 
backed by the congressional Republicans and endorsed by Cfinton re- 
mahs the two-was fighthg doctrine. 

Foreign irrvestors dependent on a quick U.S. respmse to guarantee sta- 
bility and protect profits are an important part of the coalition advocating 
continued high rates of military spending. The multinational business 
community also f ~ o r s  commercializ;ir~g and globalizfng the defense in- 
dustry for several reasons. First, there is widespread recog~~ition that de- 
iense spending generates profits for other sectors of the commercial 
ecmomy even for firms that do not depend on military contracts b r  the 
bulk of their commercial transactions. %cond, multinationals with inter- 
ests in Europe and Asia, along with those hoping to make inroads into 
the Japanese market, are cminced of the potential to link U.S. military 
strength to protection of Etlropem, Japanese, and U.S. in\restments in the 
less-developed world. Business internationalists close to the Clinton ad- 
ministration, which I label ""aggressive internatimalists,"" support thc. 
U.S. leadership role in NATO m d  the UN for precisely these reasons* 

However, another group of internationalists in the Republicm Party 
which I label ""cautious internationalists,"" su~ports a m m  midified vcr- 
sion of U.S. commitments that would eschew involvement in trouble 
spots such as Bosnia and Haiti, Nationalist RepubEicans would go further 
to greatly limit (or elimhate) U.S. commitments to thr UN and NATO. 
The ensuing ideological battle played itself out in the Republ.ican presi- 
dential prinraries, with Pat Buchanan using populist econmic messages 
to advance a right-wing natirmalism opposed to CAT?; NAFTA, and the 
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UN. Other Republican internationalists are disturbed by this rl-retclric, 
though they had clne eye on public opinion pdls in opposing U.S. troop 
deployments in Bosnia and Haiti, where they broke with the Cljn.ton ad- 
ministratiods expansive definiticm of U.S. htemational cclmmiments.. 

The divisions between nationalists and internationalists, with the ex- 
ception of Pat Buchanan, are not extreme, however. Both groups are now 
advocating a military buciget well ahead of the cold war average. 'The 
ecmomic base for the nationalists-dome* industry and domestic mil- 
itary cmtractors-is becoming increasingly blurmd as defense firms in- 
ternationalize their a m s  sales, linking them with liberal internationalists 
who have in\restnnents in crucial geostrategic regions such as the bliddle 
East. These linkages are best appseciated by noting the involvemnt oi 
various types of firms, irtvesmmt bankers, oil firms, and military cm- 
tractors on the advisory board of the Committee on the Present Danger, 
the single most influential orgmization committed to escalating the mili- 
tary budget durinl; the second cold war. 

To the extent Chat there are diMemnces betwcen 19,s. foreign policy cur- 
rents, they arc often attributable to the conflicting views of aggressive h- 
temationalists and cautious internationalists. Aggressive international- 
ists, particularity the executive branch and President Clintan, have 
advocated a broad interventionist and leadership rde  for the United 
States in using rn i l i tv  troops in w a s  that others pexeive as without 
signiEicant 19.S. national interest, s~tch as Bosnia and Haiti.'Tautious in- 
ternationdists, however, especially the &publican Congress, have been 
critical of such interventions, raising numerous ques.ticms regarding the 
lack of a ""natio~nal interest" in Bosnia and Haiti. 

To a large extent, these divisions are simply political posturing by both 
parties, though they also reflect the historic differences between an exec- 
utive brmch located at the crosmads nf international po:litics and a Cotn- 
gress more concerned with the particular interests of its localized con- 
sCituency2" The Republicans, with one eye on puhlic opinion polls, have 
fomd it useful to hammer away at the &erne that Ihe CLi,nton adminis- 
tration bas an ill thought out and overly expansive foreip policy By con- 
trast Clintcm has often respmded to the broader prc.ssures and percep- 
tions of the international envirometnt in mking  decisions regarding the 
scope, capacity, and appropriateness of U.S. intervention. 

Given the economic context in which these debates are occurring, how- 
ever-a risixlg gap between the lavish pay increases doled out to those 
CEOs at the top of the FRcome pyrarnid and the middle and workhg 
classes-adwocates of economfc nationatism may well be able to gain a 
voice among those working-class constituents w:ha feel most betrayed by 
the New VVorId Ckder. Thus, Pat Buchanan" nationalism for some other 
variant) will tjkefy continue to strrface in political dtrbates. However, 
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them is little sign that the nationalists will emerge victcrrious. fnterna- 
tional business coalitions have too much stake in perpetuating a global 
political and economic agenda and are far too powerful to allow Pat 
Buchman's shock troops to spoif the party 

What both nationalists, aggresshe internati.onalists, and cautious na- 
tionalists have in common, however, is a commi"tment to a post-old war 
rnilitary budget that is easily above the cold war average in real dollars. 
This is somethi.ng political scientists who entbraced the realist view of 
military spendjng as tied to a perceptim of national interest cannot easily 
explah-untess, cJf corarse, one takes the view that what is best for mili- 
tary cmtractors is best: for America, 'This sounds sort of Iike the 1951'ls all 
over again, excqt that ordinary working-class people are not experienc- 
ing gahs in their standad of living and are already beginnkg to ohject to 
a system that Ieaves them with second-rate jobs, while those who deflme 
the ""national hterest" "crease their salaries at will. 
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The New Right's Economics: 
A Diagnosis and Counterattack 

Richard D. Wolf 

Very little about the New Rght" economic strategy is new It restates the 
enduring catechism of one traditional wing oE the Right, which bolds 
that a l  econornic progress depends dtimately on the freedom cJf private 
enterprises to seek maximum profitability Conerict that freedom and so- 
cial declitne follows.' The greater that freedom-from state or unim or 
community interfe~nce-the greater will be prosperity and ilndividual 
happhess. 'This rightist recipe far well-behg dates back at least two hun- 
dred years, This traditiional wing of the Rght-referred to here as the 
Liberal Rght-has securrd the loyaity of the cmtemporary New Right, 
at least so far," 

The "New" attached to Right these days successfully appeals to an 
(old) culturai fetish with n m e s s .  'Wewff also underscores a comparison 
to the decades after the I929 stock market crash. The Right n w  aims to 
negate state economic interventionj.sm since the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  lalselhg it '"old" 
and ""filed." Hence, the adjec-tive ""new" works well, 

The Great Depression also teaehes important Icssons about the eco- 
nomic thinking of another faction of the Right-referred to bere as the 
state capitalist Right-L\rith a view that has been fmportant in the twenti- 
eth century The economic collapse of the 1930s not only traumatized the 
societies it ravaged. It also demst ra ted  the awhl risks and dangers in- 
herent in the private capitalism championed by the Liberal Rit;ht. Uncm- 
trdled, unreguiated-that- is, "freett-private enterprise c m e  to &line 
"the economic probhm." The "obvious solu'cionm-increasingly practiced 
by goping governments and most influentially theorized by Kejines- 
was a strateg of govermnt. supervision, regul,at.ion, and jntervcntinm- 
ist management of the private enterprise economy. On one side, corpo- 
ratist and fascist arrangements that largely merged the state and 



concentrated capitalist enterprises composed the state capitalist Ri@. 
This sector of the Right-dedicated to the destruction of commtt.nism and 
all movements seen to be fur it-played crucial roles in the histories of 
Germany, Italy Spain, and other countries. 

C h  the I ~ f t ,  welfare sta.t.es and Keynesim eco~~ornics mst. triuntpl-cantb 
irom the ashes of the Great Depression and th Liberal Right" disgraced 
recipe for success. Marxists joined Keynesians in dmouncing private capi- 
talism, but: in the mah~ Chey departed from the Keynesians in fhdin,g state 
management and regulation of private capitalism a much too inadeyate 
form of state intervmtion. Taking their cue from w h a t  had happened in the 
USSR, mod Mansists favored outright state ownersh* and management 
of enterprises. In effect, this amounted to a left state capitalism in wfii.ch 
state officials rczplared private individuals as owner-managers of industrial 
el~terprises m d  in which c w ~ i m  wati the official goal.3 h the decades 
after 1.929, state-managed (Keynesian) private capitalisms and Left and 
Rght state capitalisms displared "free" "private capitalisms to varying de- 
grees h mm5 many com~tries. 

In the United States, Framklin bosevelt rode the triumphal wave, 
while a humfliated Liberal Right ~ t r ea t ed .  :Rich financial backing re- 
mained available to it-for countless ""leedom" "foundations aimed at 
shaping acadcmic and popuhr discourse, for politicians willing to repeat 
the Liberal R i g t  truths, and so on. Classics of Liberal fight econcrmic 
theory continued to be produced and wideXy made4 Yet its economics 
could not emerf5e from the margins fur several decades. 

RepLlb1icax.l P~s ident  Nxon had to declare his conversion tcr Kepes- 
ian economics. Milton Friedman and his liberal rightist cohorts and stu- 
dents at the University of Chicago could not psevail in shaping acadcmic 
and poputar discourse with their version of "'neoclassical economicsf' 
Priednnan 1,962). Their elegant formal ~asonings-fully clothed in the 
latest scientistic Ilanguage+laimed to prove absolutely that private indi- 
viduals buying and selling within a perfect ma+ket (one without individ- 
uals, groups, or a state able to manipulate exchanges) yielded the best of 
all possible economic results lfor everyone. They called that resdt an llop- 
timurn""equilibriurn that fully utilized all resources including labor 
power (in other words, a full employment equilibrium), Their neaclassi- 
cal economics insisted that both theory and history had pmved ab- 
solutely that any state economic intervention (other than merely protect- 
ing such perfect markets) could probee  only subopC.imaX results (i.e., 
unemployment) and was therefore utterly unwarranted. Neoclassical 
ecmomics in their hands rediscovered and mathematicaliy repackaged 
the traditional Liberal aiglnt catechism. 

But Keynes and. his followers enjoyed ideological hegemony while 
E'rieeiMan and friends languished on the margins. Keynegans offered 



endless examples of h w  actuat markets did not work as Friedmads 
models of perfect markets implied. "Real worlif." market imperfections 
converted the achievement of Friedman" opthurm into an academic ex- 
ercise in the worst sense of the term. The dominant discourse in the 
United States and across the world dismissed Che policy implications of 
Friedmads neoclassical economics-dismantling state interventions h 
the economy-as dangerously impractical and misguided. Since the 
Keynesims believed that only state economic interve~~tions could avoid 
or offset the very real dep~ssion potentjal of private capitalism, they ar- 
tjue""lthat the ""fanatical" Friedn-tanites actually jeopardized capitalism 
with Chcis unrealistic theories and ina1ppropriat.e policies, Often,'%trictu 
neoclassicaI economists were treated as the dinosaurs of the profession, 
unwilling to jettison ohviausty outmoded economic theories anci the 
po:[icies derived from them. Marxists joincd with Keynesims in attacking 
neoclassical theories for failing to understand or foresee the depressive 
potential of private capitdim and fnr irnp"tmce or worse when d e p s -  
sion arrived. Neoclassical economic theory was descri:ibed then in pre- 
cisely the terms many neoclassical theorists use now to try to maqinalizc 
Keynesianism and Marxism. In a classic role reversal, neoclassical theo- 
rists today denounce Keynesianism and Marxism for failing to under- 
stand, foresee, iorestall, or solve the crises that have mgulfed statc-inter- 
ventionist economies over the last two decades. 

What primarily enabled Right economics to revive in the United States 
were the mounting economic p d l e r n s  besetting state-interventionist 
capitalisms. Just as the difficulties clf the private form of capitdim had 
ushercd in the Great Uepression and the collapse of the t,iberal Right in 
the 1980s and 194Us, the dilfirulties of both the state-managed forms oi 
private capitalism and of Souiet-style state capita%isms created a new op- 
portunity for the Liberd Right to rehr,m. Although the opportunity was 
new, the Liberal Right that returned was not. The message was the same: 
Shce private capitalism was the absolutely best econornic system, cur- 
rent ecmomic problems were all caused by "ate economic intervention 
and would be solved by dismantling it. 

Oscillations Between Private and State Capitalisms 

The fall and rise of the Lfberat Rght as a set cJf economic fieories and 
po:[icy prescriptions closely ma.t.ched the fall and rise of the private form 
of capitalism. Afthough the tendency of capitalist ecmomies to experi- 
ence regular,  curr ring instabilities (periodic busifiess cycles, booms and 
busts, crises, and so on) is well h o w n  and documel~ted (Flamant and 
Singer-Kerel 1370; Beaud 1383), there exists another much less recug- 
nked and much less f ~ y u c n t  level of capitalism" periodicity. Ihrough- 



out its history, capitalism displys oscitlations between private and state- 
interventionjst (or, in summary terms, "state"")forms. Both forms display 
the cyclical tendencies characteristic of capitalism, Athough bow the ten- 
dencies art? reaiized (with what unique timiz~g, political consepences, 
and so forth) varies from one form, to the other. The rtllationship betwen 
business cycles within each form m d  shifts from one form to anotber is 
complex. 

Capitalist business cycles, especially when lheir decline phases are ex- 
treme (when employment, production, and income falt drmatically) 
have almost ahays  gmerated &eoric?s and policies with the lhited aim 
of overcoming, muthg, or shortening the cycles. Hokvever, on those occa- 
sions whest other, noneconomic social problems (poiitical, religious, eth- 
nic, cultural, m d  so on) reaehed crisis points that cojncided with one of 
capital is^^'^ cyclical downturns, a full-blown social crisis could arise. Thai: 
usually plunged society into agonized t-umuit and searching for "the solu- 
tion'"~ whatever came to be defined as "the pr~blem.'~ In such sihtations, 
debate crosses the usual lhits-determhbg proper com~tercyclical poli- 
cies-and raises the issue of a social shift from one form of capirtalism. to 
another. In the social crises of the IWs,  prkate capitalism emerged as the 
problem and state capital is^^ as the sol~~tion. h the 1980s and 1990%, m -  
other social crisis overwhehed both state-managd and state capitalisms. 
It yielded a reverse outcome: State economic interventim emerged as the 
problem and comprehensive privatization as the solutio~~. 

State-capitilXist systems experienced repeated hasixless cycles from the 
3940s to the present. However, the post-World VVar II recovery, the cold 
wa~;  technical changes, and h g e  economic stimulatio~~s by intervcwion- 
ist states combined to produce a long trend of economic growth, notwith- 
standing the periodic recessions and inflations. So long as fiat grwth 
cmtinued and trickled down to rising real incomes .for the masses of w l -  
fare state citizens, state forms of capitalism remained secure. Temporary 
downhtms wert? endured and blamed on external forces or special cir- 
cumstances; they provided no opportunity for liberd rightist movements 
to mount an efiective assault on state capitalism as the culprit. 

Sometimes, however, cyclical downturns cok~cided with other, non- 
economic problems to plunge state-interventionist capitalisms into se- 
vere social crises, This was the general experience, although timing and 
particdars varied from country ta country* The 3970s were difiicult for 
most countries, includhg the United States, Rapid inflation m d  deep re- 
cession signaled that interacting business cycles and other sociai prob- 
lems were provoking social crises spreading beyond the state" ccontral. 
Mowevcr, rooted in the post-1929 debikions of econolnic probkms and 
their necessary solutions, most administrations, includjng both IZepubli- 
cans and Democrats in the United States, responded by adjusting (not 



challenging or abandoning) state intwenticmist policies. They expanded 
many state programs fespeially the military), altered tax rates, and iden- 
tified. convenient scapegoats (Arab oil monopolists, domestic welfare 
cheats, criminats, and so forth). State interventionist capitalisms in the 
United States and elsewhere were deeply strained, but they survived. 

However, the time came when state-interventionist capitalisms' cycli- 
cal downh.tms and noneconomic problems congeaied into social crises. 
Just as historians can now recognize the siwais of economic and social 
crisi.s maturing in the United States across the 1920s, we cast chart a par- 
allel picture for the I9KUs and early 3990s. The diffemnce is only that the 
.first was private cagita,ljsm's distress, whereas the second was a state 
cayjtalism's trouble. 

Recent bushess cycles coalesced with other social problems (changing 
global psition of tbe United Slates, industrial rcstn~cturing, struggles over 
multiculturalBm and Aternative life styles, and so on) to yield a deeyenhg 
mass dissatisfaction with social c~nditims. UnLike 3929, when a great cata- 
clysm enxpted to mark a lkey moment of cfiange, the last fifteen years dis- 
play a sort of social festering worsened by economic cycles. Pressures 
momted for somelhing to break the United States out of its widely per- 
ceived "tl"~11d of decline." At roughly the s m e  tinne, para,llel pressures 
momted agahst state-interventionist economies and econamks in Wst- 
ern Europe, the 'f'hirct World, as wetl as in Soviet-style socialist societies 
(Kalko 1988; Evans, Ruescbeyer, m d  Skocpol. 1%5; Nave 1%3,68-117). 

:Now reenter the Liberal Right, for this was its new opportuniQ Hav- 
ing fallen h r n  power because of the intderabitity of the private form of 
capitaljsm, the Liberal Right's revage would be to use the intolerabaity 
of state capitalism to wreck "'the Left." In the United States, the :R@t de- 
fhed the Left as a continuum of all it hated. At one end were the Keynes- 
ians who wanted the state to s~~pervise and coordhate private capital- 
ism; they were thus the least offensive ideologically but most intensely 
hated, because Keynesims had dominated state ecmomic policy shce 
the 1930s. h the middle were the socialists, who were defhed as wanthg 
massive, intrusive state cmtrols and supervision of grlivate capitdist en- 
terprises. '"Sociaiist" became an epithet used for the secret desires that 
I:.,iberal 17ight critics forever found hidden just below the surface of du- 
pticitous or duped Keynesians. At the far end of the Rig%ttfs list of ene- 
mies were the co unists, reviled as proponents of the ultirnate in state 
economic interventionism, the actual slate takeover of private ent-erprise 
(as exemplified in the USSR). Cormmunjsm was suspected by Liberal 
R:ight critics to be the eventual destination of all those Mtho distrusted pri- 
vate capitafim, The Keynesians and socialists failed to =cognize this as 
their final destination only because of ignorance of Liberal Right truths 
about economics or because of evil ulterior motives. 



The 1980s proved a =markable decade for the Liberal Right. Every- 
where, deepening social crises provided the cont.ext in which increas- 
ingly powerful social forces dedared state economic interventionist capi- 
taiism to be no longer tolerable. In the Llnited States, Reagan, Bush, and 
the Republicans assaulted Keynesim dominmce at all governmental lev- 
els. They effectively mobilized mass dissati.sfaction with social conditions 
by liefinhrg the problem as ""the statem-meaning its interventionist regu- 
lation of thc economy and society They offered as the sdution a repack- 
aged set of old liberal rightist nostrums: Dismantle state intervention, 
privatize, tiberate free enterprises to compete freely in markets, and so 
.forth. In Western Europe and across the mird World, socialists of all sorts 
confronted much the same attack. Whew they had presided over state 
capitalisms noMt perceived to be in trouble, state intervention was 
blamed for it. 'The sol~~tion offered was likewise a return to free market 
privatized capitalism, 

The liberal rightist sense of the historical moment ~ee ived  its starkest 
m d  most dramatic confirmation in the demise of the USSR and its East- 
em European allies. Rere  state capitalism had gone the furthest, State 
officials had rey>hced fie owners and the boards of d i~c to r s  in industrial 
enterprises. The collapsc? of Chat sly'ste~~ provided a great- szlrge of persua- 
sive strength for Liberal Right economic theories and policies around the 
world. 
h the USSR of 1917, revolution had proclaimed the advent of socialism 

as an intermediate stage toward the goal of communism. An egalitarian 
collective ownaship and management of all productive enterprises by 
the prodtictim workel~ withif% thenl+ommuni~~n-\ivas to repkce both pri- 
vate and state forms of capitalism, However, the actual history of the 
USSI.: made the achievement oE such a communism an increasingly dis- 
tant goal. Instead of the workers talcing charge of production, state offi- 
cials did so. %er than these changes from private to state ownerddirec- 
tors, the operatim of the industrid enterprises-in terms oE who decided 
what to do with outputs-remained remarkably like hvhat it was i,n m s t  
caphlist economies. Zndeed, as Lenin had often said, the USSR had had 
to stop at the stage of state capitalism to prepare the econmic and social 
bases for a hture renewal of the march toward a communist future. 

However, what Lenin recognized as a form oE state capitalism pre- 
sented a deep ideologicat problem for subsequent Soviet leaderships. 
"Maintai,ning slate capilalism" was utterly in.adequate as a justi$ication 
lfor the enormous sacrifices needed to recover from World VVar I, the rev- 
olution, and the civil war and to survive in a hostile world. The Sviet so- 
lution was to rename its extreme form of state capita:lism as "sodalism en 
route to cornmunjsm." h a stuming iron;y, this Soviet defjnition mh- 
mwd that of fie Liberal Right. As noted above, the Liberal Eght also de- 



fhed commmism as the most extreme form of state intervention in the 
economy' accompljshed by state takeover clf formerfy private enterprise. 

The Soviet form of state capitajism encountered its social crisis in the 
1970s and 1980s.. Economic dnwnt had previously been mmaged or 
deferrcd by the huge state interventions and mass mobilizations for rc3cov- 
ery fmxn m d  resistme against military invasions md, threats. floweves, 
by the mid-197i)s, dktente with the West had disabled the rationales for the 
mobitizations; stlperpokver sbhts had vastly increased demands on a rela- 
tively poor economy; and long-postponed demmds fsr cons 
anci civil liberties had erupted in militant dissatisl̂ action with 
state m d  soeial co~~dj;tions. In this sihatio~~, the state could not cope with 
an economic downturn, while the mass dissatisfaction bubbled over into 
dkect hosltility to the state. 'l'he conditions had ripened for a pofitical ris- 
ing; the only ~ e s t i o n s  were what ki,nd of rising and wiB what objectives. 

Because commmism had been rendered as at best a distant future pos- 
sibility or at worst the name of the hated state apparahs, the poZirtical ris- 
ing codd not discuss, explore, or tafte a comunist  direction. It could, not 
defhe state and private capitalisms as "the probkm," much as it could 
not define "the solution" as a social transition, for the first time, to a gen- 
uine workers' collective production and appropriation of their own sur- 
ptus labor (communism). 

hstead, and almost automatically, it took the other, traditional option 
in a social crisis of capita:lisrn: an osdllatian front one brm to the o.ther, 
here a transit.ion back from state to private capitalism, Soviet state capt 
talism-described m d  understood as socialism or co 
fined as "the problem," whereas free private capitalism emerged as the 
only and obvious ""slution." These developments in the USSR and 
across Easttlm Europe meshed perkctly with the Lfberal Rght's self-im- 
age as the new globally hegernonjc force. The t,iheral Right's old recipe 
for economic well-being and individual hedom-private capitalism- 
seemed totally confirmed, as fftr;" mtidote alike to Keynesianism, to com- 
munism, and to socialism and social democracy. 

Prospects for the Right" Economic Agenda 

The Liberal Right" economic agenda-dismantling state interventims- 
will prevait so long as it avoids provoking an opposition capable of stop- 
ping it. Some radjcal economists in the late 1980s saw possjbilities of la- 
bor mounting such an opposition as its living standards fell (Gseen and 
Sutcliffe 1987, 339-249; Magdoff 1989; Tabb 1989). The ~ l e v a n t  statistics 
were then m d  still remin a clear pointer toward such a possibility. Con- 
sider first the exemplary history of average gross weekly earnings of US, 
production wrkers adjusted for price changes:" 



n e s e  numhers show how m% Xahor hcomes rose steadilJJ and rapidly 
to the decade 19651975 and then begm the accelerating descent that il- 
lustrates quite literally the rise and farl of state-mnaged capitaiisrn in Ihe 
United States* 

Elaborating this picture, note that between 1975 and 1993, the top 5 
percent of W.S. househods ra.ised their ha re  of agg~ga te  personal in- 
c m e  from 16.6 to 20.0 percent; over the same period, the bottom 80 per- 
cent of U.S. households experienced a fail in their share of aggregate per- 
sonal income from 56.4 to 513 percent (May 1995,57), In. the decade from 
1970 to 1979, the averilge nunnber of persons in the United States Xitving 
below the official poverty level was 24.8 million, or 11.8 percent of the 
U.S. population. In the period 198G1993, these numbers rose to 33.8 mil- 
lion, or M pescent of the U.S. population (May 1995,11.), 

In the words oE one of the most recent and comprehensive libdies of 
the distribution of wealth in the United States (WolGf 1995, 7): ""After the 
stock market crash of 1929, there ensued a gradual. if somewhat erratic re- 
duction in wealth inequality, which seems to have lasted until the late 
f97Cfs. Since then, inevality of wealth holdings, Eke that of income has 
risen sharply, . . . The rise in wealth hequality from 1983 to 1989 . . . is 
particularly striking. """ 

The sncial shifts rcvealed by swh stali.stics surely %lad much to do with 
the Republicans9triumphs h the 1994 congrcssiond elections. Gin- 
tjrichism has so far effectively tapped enoutjh workers~resentments and 
angers to shift elnough of their votes to empower the I:.,ihera,l Rght eco- 
nomic agenda. Deeply disappointed, by the post-1975 performance of 
state-intewentionist capitalism, significant numbers of U.S. workers 
have accepted the t,iberal Right% diagnoses of what happened jn the 
United States and in the USSR, They see state intervention and state cap- 
itafism as different degrees of the same prtiblern; the only hope left seems 
to be a progrm of =turn to more private capitalism.. 

n e r e  has not been and is not yet a serious workerskoppositim move- 
ment to seek a noncapitalist solution instead. Nor have the Keynesians 



been able to alarm workers sufficiently about their losses under Reagan 
and Bush and the prospects of much more under Dole and Ghgrich to 
rebuild m y  siwificant enthusiasm among them for revivjng a state-mm- 
aged fonn of capitalism. The evidence for workers in the former USSR or 
Germany or Brazil, for sample, suggests similar reluctance to pursue ei- 
ther noncapitalist solutions or a return to the types of state capitalism or 
state interventionism that had existed there earlier," 

Nos do the prospects for a renewed wnrkers%overnenl. in opposgion 
to the Liberal Rigfnt ecmomir agenda seem very hopeful. In that fact lies 
a historic i m y *  Unfon stmggles, radical politicai movements, and estab- 
lished socia,list and communist parties were often crucial componelnts in 
campaigns for proworker social changes (social security, mmpIoyment 
insurance, subsidized medical, educational, and housi-r~g benefits, and so 
on), especially in the clecades after 1929. 'Their leaderships looked to the 
state as the guarantor of the changes they had won, In eifect, workczrs" 
movements encouraged, supported, and became willingly even enthusi- 
astically, identi f i  ed with state interventionist capita:lisms ."n the United 
States, tmimists and radicals virtually merged in large numbers with the 
Democratic Party regimes; in Western Europe, unim alld ratlicals 
worked si.milarly with and w i t h  l&or and sodaljst parties in and out of 
paw er. 

Although such collaborations facilitated the god oE securing state sup- 
port for the social gains won by long, hard worker struggles, lhey also ce- 
mented an identification of labor, radical, and state interventionism that 
presmted the Liberal Ri@t with an ideal target. In the Ilrtited Staks, for 
example, the t,iberal. Right: codd and did argue that the i,ntervemtianist 
state had been '"captured"9y the ""special hterests" of labor uni.ms and 
radicals of all sorts. 'This line harnessed mass dissatisfaction with declin- 
ing social co~nditians not only to m interventio~nist state but to the special 
interests-unions and radicals-purportedly controlling it from behind 
the scenes. W e n  Reagm fired the entire membership of the Air "riaffic 
Controllers unian early in his presidency, it was explained and undw- 
stood as m htegral part of his assault on the wehre state and its collu- 
sion with evil union Fnterests. 

The effectivencss of the Liberal Righl-'s &tack lay in its disorienting 
and demoralizirrg the union and radical movements. This forced them 
fur&er into a defensive stance just as the deepmfng cyclical problems of 
state interventionist capitalism in the United Sktes were prsvokhg mass 
layoffs, "restructurings," "capital flights, m d  technj.cal changes detrimen- 
tal to the traditionai sources of union and radical strcmgtk In SUITI, the 
I:.,ibera:l Right's anack on ul-rions and radicals demobilized the very social 
iorces that might otherwise have been expected, to resist and at least try 
to orgmize a mass opposition to the assault m state interwentionism. 



Of course, it is posible that thr increasingly privatized capitalisms in 
the United States m d  elsewhere will encou~nter yet again the bushess cy- 
cles that have never ceased to ptague all capitalisms, flmever, as argued 
above, such cycles by themselves will not undernine Mthatever form of 
capitalism they disturb. The cycles to come will be mmaged and ratio- 
nalized as they aIways have been in the private capitalisms of the past. 
Indeed, Liberat Rght economics has honed a wefl-developed discorarse 
for trhat purpose. It  presents business cycles as thr temporarily painfwl 
but necessaq and ultimately salutasy weeding out of inefficient pmduc- 
ers. Business cycles are merely difficult moments in a Darwinian struggle 
that elnsures victory to the best m d  fittest enterpsjses, those that can and 
will deliver the best possible economic resdts in the future, Such a dis- 
course comforts, distracts, and dissuades those who might otherwise re- 
spond to the ravages of business cycles (destroyed businesses, lost jobs, 
deferred educations, disturbed families, state fiscal emergencies, and so 
m) by aclvocating state fnterventim to prevent them.g 

Were the cyclical downturns of =stored private capitalism to coalesce 
with noneconomic crises there, trmsitions back to state interventions of 
all sorts and degrees could unfold. Moreover, the mmy contradictions be- 
sening &c restoration of private capitalism suggest m211tip:IC possiibjjties 
for transition-provoking social cl.ises. For exarrrgle, if privatizations we= 
to entail consistently Less state intervention in mail7taining borders, more 
"freedom"' for &or mobility might provoke compfcx struggles over mul- 
ticultu.raIism intermined with wage rcductions and competitim among 
workers, 'This has explosive possibilities of all sorts. Ef privatization were 
to coincide with a decline of the U,S. glohai poLitical position, with mili- 
tary adventures, or with ecological emergencies, Democrats might drama- 
tize the associaticm, blame privatization, and thereby perhaps sLving the 
popdation back t o w d  state jnterventions of one sort or m o ~ e r .  If com- 
petition among major trading blocs (the United States, Japan, Europe, the 
Ihird World) were to produce serious frictions and so accelerate the de- 
cline of wages and living smdards across the globef the rapidity of ad- 
justment might provoke all sorts of opposition that a slower pace has so 
far p~cluded. 

Even if the contemporary restoration of prjvate capitalisms around the 
world did encounter fully sociai crisis points and even if they provoked 
transitions to state interventionism, those transitions might take direc- 
tions better described as rigbtist than leftist 'The rcsults of private capi- 
talism" ssocial crises in Germany and Italy after World War I were trmsi- 
tions from private to state capitalisms, but the latter capitalisms were 
fascist and corporative. State jnterventionism has hardly been a u~niqueliy 
leftist phenomnon. 

The fiight has its splits, too. In term oE economics, the liberal kind of 
17ight comprises dcvtltees of private market capitalism, individualism, 



and so on. 'f'he state capitalitst Rght p ~ f e r s  a strong state leaeiing or even 
absorbing private etnterprises into an '"ofmic'' nationalism, If its restora- 
tion of private capitalism were to hit a social crisis that provoked a :New 
Left movement toward a Kepesim i~~terventionism or a socialist state 
capitaljsm, the Ljberal Right wodd face at lea& two options* Oa the one 
hand, it could try to block, defeat, and destroy that :New Left movement 
for the sake of preserving a private capitafism. On the other hand, it 
could try to co-opt that movement, accepthg a trmsition to a state capi- 
talism but strivhg to make it fascist as opposed. to Keynesim or socialist. 
The Liheral Right could, then, form an alliance with the state-capitafist 
Rght. Whi,ch option would be selected depends on the relative strengths 
of the different kinds of Right today, the strength of the Left state-inter- 
ventionist mouemmts, the p~krences  of private capitalists, and indeed 
the entire social context: in each nation where such a choice of options 
mi&t present itself. In any case, there is surely no warrant for p~sumi"g 
that "it can't happen here.'vo 

Counte~rrg the New Right 

The foregohg analysis implies two alternative paths of response to the 
New Right. One entails a campaip to thwart the restoration of private 
capitalism and preserve or even strengthm one m another of the twenti- 
eth emturfs hms of state intcrventionisnn, l-he other makes a break 
with capitdims regardtss of their private or state forms, Explicitfp or 
implicitly all opponents of the New ttight decide which of these paths to 
stress*'' 

SIrJwly and haltingly across the globe, supporters of state- managed 
capitalisms are. regrouping and building or rebuilding coatitions. Every- 
where, they strain to deny or minimize the N'ew Right's devastating as- 
sociation of their statist commitments with the social declhes or disasters 
of the perid after 1975. At the same time, they try to associate every new 
economic and social problem, fmm business cycles to cultural tensicms to 
political scandals, with the New sight" hegemony Republicans and 
Democrats irt the United States, laborites m d  conservatives in the United 
Kingdom, Chisac and the Sociaiists in France, kltsin and the critics of his 
privatization plans in the former USSR, m d  their counterparts in many 
other countries are now locked in such battles. In this war of pmition, the 
New Right has been gaiining over recent years, but its victory is still far 
from decisive, The outcome remains uncertain. Everywhere, the combat- 
ants look over their shoulders at fascist Right alternatives lurking or 
strutting in the backgromd. 

The leaders of the gmupings that favor a return to state-managed capi- 
taiism have thus chosen tbe first path of revp"nx to the New fight. fn ef- 
fect, they are all eomting on the periodicity of' capil.alism. Sooner or later, 



they presume, the current rt.ip of private capitalism will become prob- 
lematic and give way to a restoration of state-managed capitdim as the 
solution. Their strategic deliberations thus focus on (1.) how to make the 
~storaticm of state-interventionist capitalism happen sooner rather than 
later and (2) how far to take state intervention this t h e  arow~d, Mem- 
while# they wait, snipe at the New R&t at every opportuniv, and re- 
group their aaerents. 

To concl~xde this discussion of the economic aspeds of the New Right's 
current ascendmcy and to stimulate new discussions, l: would like to of- 
fer a sketch of the attemati\ie countt.rstrate;iry. n"ry basic premise is this: 
The tkventieth century's oscillations between private and state capi- 
talism~ have had. cmsequences that make further oscillations increas- 
ingty uneiesirable to increasing numbers of people. A base for an alterna- 
tive social program-one not committed to either pole of such 
oscillations-is thereby being born, l[i, facilitate this birth, theoretical 
midwifery mi@t help. 

The trmsition from private capitalism in Russia to state capitalism in 
the USSR was deeply traumatic, It Left a legacy of resentments and hostil- 
ities tward  the inequities of private capitalism that sustained popular 
support for an austere state capitalisln o r  decades. That legacy is the m- 
jor obstacle to Russia's current drive to restore private capitdism, At the 
s m e  time, the injustices and sufkrings of Soviet state capitalism have 
left their profound legacies as welf, These =present the major obstacle to 
any return to state capitalism in the near and peshaps also the distant fu- 
ture. In short, the dilemma of the former Soviet Union is entrapmat be- 
tween altmat-ive forms of capitalism, increasingly seen as h o s t  equdly 
mattracthe. 

Less dramaticdy, simitar situatims are talcing shape in other cow- 
tries. In many mird World nat-ions, the "development" achieved under 
state-mmaged capitalisms prwed so inadequate to needs and exyecta- 
tiltns and so unfairly distributed that a reopening toward global private 
capital and privatization could gajn ascendancy k t ,  that ascendancy is 
fast reproducing a similarly poor record of ""development." However, to 
rc-.htn? to state-managed development makes much less sense to increas- 
ing numbers of people h s e  me~nories permit few illusions about. its 
prospects. Somethhg new and different is wankd. 

In Westem Europe, pmud social democracies held sustained power so 
long as thcy presided over a state-managed (Keynesian) capitalislrr that 
relied on postwar recovery and. cold. war tensions to overcome business 
cycks and nonecmomic crises of all sorts. Now, completed Ecovery, the 
col:[apse of the cold w a ~ ,  and renewed, intense competition from Japnnese 
and U,S, capitalisms have combined to overdetemjne multidirnensimlal 
social crises that create shifts in their tiberal anct state-capitalist right 



w i q s  as well. Itlustrations abound: the drmatic shift from Mtterand to 
Chirac in Frmce, from socialist governments in Italy to ruling allimces 
includjng fascists, from the seeming hvincibility oi Swedish socialism to 
its rapid contrartion, and f m  a solid antifascist consensus across Ger- 
man society to the active revival of fascist semtimetnt and organizations 
there. The parallels to Gingrichism am mistakable,  notwithstandhg 
the diMerclnces reflecting each country's unique history and curmnt cir- 
cumstances, 

Suppose a clear and persuasive case were made for a new way to over- 
come not d y  the restoration of private capitalism but also the dead end 
of =pealed oscilfations between private and state capitalisms. Suppose 
the birth of a new definition of communism (and a rewording such as 
"communitarianism") remowed it f m  both the utopian clouds of a far 
and d i d y  grasped future and from its debiljtating assmiation with ex- 
treme forms of state capitaIism.12 Suppose communism described. an 
ecmomy fn which pmductive enterprises  we^ so cotlectively operated 
by the workers within them that they appropriated their own surpluses 
(revenues in exccss of what they paid themselves in wages), 

Such an arrangement would entail positions of participation, responsi- 
bi,lity, and power that workers never enjoyed h either private or state cap- 
italisms. It cczuld elevate collectivity and community ixr relation to indkid- 
uality in ways unknclwn within private or state capitalisms. It w d d  
positio~n worker collectives in soeiety as the third force between the hdi- 
vidual and the state, replacing the private or state capitajists who occu- 
pied that position Mtithin ati capitalisms; this w u l d  correspondingly 
trmsfarm politics m d  culture as well as ecmomics. Such a communism 
would indeed he s m t h i n g  new and diffierent to consider in terms of cop- 
ing with today" social problems and the currmt hqemmy of the New 
Rght's visions and policies. It could offer a new oplim and choice to the 
growirtg base of those inte~sted neiSher in privatc nor state capitalisms. 

W k e r  apathy and alienation could mascmabiy be expected to decline 
shnrply in such a communism, with attractive consequences for produc- 
tkity as well as all other interpersonal mlatimshiys. Democracy would 
expanci to cwer not only fndividuals' relationships with the state (poli- 
tics) but also their relationships to enterprises (economics). Ed~~cat im 
and other cultural acti:vities would undergo basic transformations under 
the presswe to cultivatre in 1211 irrdiwiduals the sophistication, recreation, 
and bread& of h o d e d g e  needed to participate fulXy in all aspects of 
ecmonic activity Visions of such a communism would be a pleasure to 
construct, disseminate, and debate. 

C)f course, one prObl.em would be to disentangle swh a communism 
from the few more or less similar past experiments along such lines. We 
would have to show, fctr exampk, why Uugoslavia, liespite early efforts 



in this direction, actuaily displayed a kind of state capitalism. Likewise, 
the Ebbutzim of Israel and the Mondragon enterprises of Spain differ in 
key ways from what is envisioned here. However, these experiments all 
provide elements of the communism I want to project; no dismissive atti- 
tude toward them is warranted or intended. Rather, they represent rich 
resources for this project as well, as evidence of the attractivmess such a 
communism has had for people even under conetitions that rendered 
their actualization extreaty diffiettlt and hazardous. 

In conrlusion, kvhatever m i e t  be the ""best" way to counter the New 
R:ight in the United States and dseMihercr, it is sureiy wise to m ~ u n t  sev- 
eral different campaigns, Time and struggle will show which campaigns 
succeed and what alliances among them might succeed still mnre. The 
post-1929 experiences with Kepesim state-managed private capitalisms 
and Ml.57 leftist state capitalisms have bequeathed more than emclugh 
devotees of those paths to ensure that their ideas m d  projects have en- 
tered the lists against the New 1Cight. m a t  is needed now arc. people will- 
ing to offer and organize amund a noncapitalist path to counter the N'ew 
Right. The notion of communihrianism or communism sketched earlier, if 
actiwely prcrjected, may find a suacient base of opemess and interest to 
become sociaily influentid. The history and prospects of the New Rght as 
well as the history of oscillations between private m d  state forms of capi- 
talism may finally have produced the suft'icient-as well as the neces- 
sary-conditions for a successful casnpaigl~ for a noncapitafist alternative. 

Notes 

I. The Right" demonization of the Soviet economic system also represnts its 
fascination with what was so utterly opposite to its own teaching. In remarkable 
ways-discussed in the text later an-the histories of the Right and the USSR 
were intricately intertwined. 

2. The term ""lberalf5s used here in its classic sense-stilt common in Eu- 
r o p e o f  a laissez-faire attitude hostile to almost all state intesvention in the pri- 
vate economy It: is thus different: from (and nearly opposite to) the usage corn- 
mon in the United S ta t s  aver recent years: "liberal" aas an attitude of support for 
state intervention to promote general weifare. 

3, The argument that the Soviet economy is best described as state capitalism is 
straightforward. The point is that converting private industrial property into 
state property and substituting state officials for private citizens on corporate 
boards of direchrs are not sufficient conditians to establish the radical alteration 
in economic structure that has inspired sodalists and communjsts for the last cm- 
fury The collective of workers does not necessarily come to manage and control 
the dispc~sition of its own surplus simply because the state c>wns and operates in- 
dustrial enterprises. Indeed, if workers in state-owned and -operated enterprises 
still grc3duce and deliver their surpluws to cJthers (state officials) in ways differ- 



ing only slightly from the same processes within private capitalism, it makes 
more sense to speak of a state capitalism than a sociafism or communism 
(Resnick and VVolff 1993, 1W4af 1W4b), 

4, Perhaps the greatest of these was The Road to Sefd-lom, written in l943 by 
Friedrich A, Hayek (1962). It celebrated the great virtu= of capitalism as located 
in its individualism and free markets. it likewise denounced the inevitable de- 
scent into totalitarianism that sprang from state economic intervention aimed at 
meeting peoplesmheeds." Derjpite its millions of readers and admirers, Hayek"s 
direct assault on Keynesianism failed to dislodge it from its hegemc-tniic position 
in both academic and pc~pular ecmomic discourse. 

5. The data are taken from the study 1993 F"uver.ly nlzd ltzcnmc %ends prepared 
by Echard May (1985) for the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities in Washing- 
ton. Based on the Current Population Reports of the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 
the data cover all nansupervisory employees on private nonagricultural paymlls, 
The weekly earnings in the chart are calculated in l993 CPX-X dollars. 

6. Xn his fc3reword to this study the president of the Twentieth C e n t u ~  Fund, 
Richard C, Leone, refers to Walffk findings on wealth inequality as ""shaking tra- 
ditional American optimism" m d  being "'a root cause of the anger that is shaking 
the democratic system" (Wolff 4995, v-vi), He stl-esses as well the findings that 
wealth inequality now far exceeds that of Eurc~pean countries, "those class ridden 
societies." Edward Wolff is not related in any tvay to Echard Wolff. 

7, This analysis semes to clarify the role of workers and their movements. In 
the 494Os, 1950s, and 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  rising wages and incomes helped to secuw tvorker 
loyalties to welfare state capitalisms, Union struggles, radical political move- 
ments, and estabtished Socialist and communist parties were often crucial corn- 
ponents in campaips for proworker social conditions-and for the state as their 
guarantor: In the 19"70s, 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  and 199Qs, it is falling wages and incomes that are 
helping to secure worker loyalties to private capitalisms instead. In a historic 
irony; the Right used workers' dissatisfactions with declining state capitalisms 
and with their leftist defenders to weaken worker oppc~sition to a return to pri- 
vate capitalism. 

8. This process was aided immeasurably by the dominant tendency among so- 
cialists and communists that defined their social goals in terms of state ownership 
of productive assets and state operation of industrial enterprises rather than in 
Marx" terms of how the production, appropriation, and distribution of surplus 
labor was organized (Resnick and Wcjt ff 1 953413). 

9. The basic Right economic mantra of "efficiency" "resurfaces here. Cyclical 
dc>wntums become engines of efficiency; they are the wolves that prey upon ge- 
netically inferior, weaker sheep and thereby improve the herd. The "benefits" of 
such weeding out are celebrated and counted, whereas the "costs'yn peoplm' 
lives and the damaged pradtrctivities of affected family members fc~r years to 
come are ignored. Predictably, the resulting calculations confirm the net effi- 
ciency-the excess of benefits over costs-c~f cycles. This is a kind of naturaliza- 
tion of cycles to minimize the threat they might otherwise present to whickver 
form of capitalism is then in place. 

10. It may be worth painting out that faxisms need not always display the par- 
ticular demonic features associated with Hitter and Mussotini. More or less 



""Eriendly fascisms'hay emerge from situations like those dexribed in the text 
(Cross 3980). Perhaps David Duke, Pat Buckanan, and H. Ross Perot might func- 
tion as cc>nscir>ras or unconscious midwives in the process (Langman 4994). 

11. it is possible, of course, to try to combine both paths into a strategy that 
would support state interventionism against private capitalism ("reformism"") 
while also campaigning to move beyond capitalism ("revolution'" as the ultimate 
goal. Indeed, Marxist movements in the twentieth century often articulated such 
programs-in terms of formal strategies if not actualized tactics. 

12. This is not the place to debate whether such a communism would require a 
newf different name tcr play the role suggested here, On the one hand, it should be 
called communism because of that word's Song ~ X S ~ C > T Y ;  before and after Mam's 
critical cc>ntribrxtions to it, in the utopian lc~ngings, sctciat experiments, and critical 
social theory of masses of people. On the other hand, its negative associations 
and comotations may make a new term necessary. 
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Mastering the 
New Political Arithmetic: 
Volatile Voters, Declining 

Living Standards, and 
Non-College-Educated Whites 

Ruy A. Teixeira and Joel Rogevs 

American voters have became notably volatile in the 1990s. First, in 1992, 
they shattered the Republican presidentid coalition, with George Bush 
registering the third-largest decline in support for an incumbent presi- 
dent in history. Then in 1994, they took fifty-tw seats away from the 
Democrats and gave Republicans control of Congress for the first time i,n 
forty-two years, Finally in 1996 they easily reelected a Democratic presi- 
dent who had been massively unpopular only a short time before. Thus, 
in the space of orlly three elections, the bastions of both parties-presi- 
dential for the RepubIicms and congressional for tlte Demcrats-have 
crumbled. 

Some interpret this ~rolatility as suggestive of big ideological. swhgs in 
the electorate; others say changing values are behind these electoral 
shifts; still others point to the increased role of religion in politics. In this 
chapter, we argue that these exflanations are only partial and that the 
chief cause of voter volatiliv lies in declining living standards and the 
persistent failure of efther political party to successWfy adclress this 
probkm," 

Pesot Voters and the 1992 Election 

Altf-iough the drop-off in Republlicm support in 1992 was of histosic pro- 
portions, Democrats were not the direct benefiriary. Clintan rczceived onty 
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43 percent of thc. popUl"r vote, actually down slightly from the 45 percent 
h k a E s  received in 1988* 'The "partyff that gahzed was Ross Perot-who 
claimczd 19 percent of the vote, the most for a third party or independent 
candidate since 1912. Voters thus not only rejwted the incumbent prcssi- 
dent in histork nur~bers but also er~braced a maverick cmdidate outside 
of the two-party system at alrnost unpmedmted levels. 

Those who made these choices most directly-Perot voters thczm- 
selves-provide a privileged point of entry for understanding current 
electoraf dynamics, Who were these people who deserted the Reprrbli- 
cms but failed to attach themselves to the Democrats? W ~ a t  were their 
dmograghics, materid circumstmce, attitudes, and beliefs? 

Reflecting the basic structure of the U.S. electorate,' P m t  voters were 
werwhehingly (7% pmcmt) non-college educated3-% were the suppofi- 
ers of Bush m d  Clinton ( b o ~  over 70 perce~~t). More significmtly-, Perot's 
supporters were drawn heavily from the ranks of am-college-educated 
whites (NCEWs). 5kty-swm percent of I"erotfs overall support c a m  from 
this NCEW group, compared to 63 percent of Bush's support and just 48 
percent of Clinton's. A second characteristic of Perot voters was their 
rapictly deterioratislg ecmomir position, Analysis of Currmt Population 
Sumey (CPS) w g e  data merged with the 1,992 VRS exit poll. reveals that aX- 
though both Clinton and Perot voters c m e  from groups that experienced 
wage losses in the 1980s and early 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  Ferot votersqlosses were uni- 
formly largecJ A third characteristic of Perst voters was their gloomy out- 
look on the economy md its likely f u t m  path. In the 19512 exit poII, 70 per- 
cent of Perot voters said they thought the economy was in long-term 
declhe rather thm experiencizzg a temporary dawnknrn. h d  in terms of 
prospects for the Euture gmeriltinn, Perot voters wert. easily the gloomiest: 
Fifty percent said they thought life for the next generation would be wmfie, 
compared to 40 percent for Clhi-011 voters m d  28 percent for Bush voters. 
A fourth characteristic of Perot voters was their economk nationalism. The 
1992 exit poll showed. that Perot voters, by a 55 percent to 411 percent mar- 
gin, believed that trade lost more jobs than it gahned, a view they shared 
with CCSinton voters. Later polling, espedally around the time of the 
NAFTA vote, cmfimed this economic natimatism; hdeed, it sqgested 
that it had strengthened, since Perot voters/supporters wcre easily the 
most adammtly opposed to the free trade agreement.' 

The final key characteristic of the Perot voters was the one most widely 
cited in the press and in political discussion: their relative co~zservatism 
on both values issues m d  the role of gove ent, Zlut a close reading of 
the data suggests that Perot voters were hardly cmservative ideoiogues 
on either the sanctity of traditional values or the wondcrs of the markeh 
Tnstead, their "conservatism" was largely drivm by a sense that middle- 
class values were no longer being =warded and that operationatly the 



government was not doing its job and was therefore a waste of tax 
money (as opposccf to not having a job to do, as free masket ideologues 
would contend). Thus, alf-hough Perot voters tmded to agme with Bush 
voters on the desirability of a gwe ent that provides less in services 
but costs less in taxes (72 percent and 79 percelzt support, respectively) 
and were most likely to cite the budget deficit as a voting issue, their 
views on the utility of government actkism tended to be midway be- 
tween Chose of Bush and Clinton voters? Asked il government: neglect of 
domestic problems (as opposed to a values breakdown) could be held re- 
sponsible for social prt,blems in the country, for example, 50 percent of 
Pemt vokrs blamed government neglect compared to 25 peremt of Bush 
voters and 70 percent of Clinton voters. Similarly, 50 pescent of Perot vat- 
ers at;rc.ed that gcrve ent slnoulLi do more to solve nationaf prciblems, a 
view held by 136, percent of Bush voters m d  73 percclrt of Clinton voters" 

.And in the traditional "culture wars," "rot voters looked very much 
like Clinton supporters.' For example, Perat voters' support for ahorZion 
ri@s was comparable to that of Cfinton voters" In, addilion, a majority of 
both Perot m d  C h t m  voters md.orsed a ""hands off" posturc fur govern- 
ment in pmmoting values. But on issues of middle-cfass values-particu- 
larly in the selzse that those who cleave to lhose values and work hard are 
not being rewarded properly-Perot voters and Bush voters were of the 
same mind, For example, fn the 1993 Greenberg/I)LC poll, 7% percent of 
Perot voters and 75 percent of Bush voters (compared to 59 percent of 
Clirnton voters) agreed that "it's the middle class, not the poor, who really 
get a raw deal today." By Q9 percent and 70 pereent, ~spectively, Perot 
and Bush voters also endorsed the view that ""too many of the poor are 
trying to get sometlning for nothing"' (compared to 53 pescmt of Clinton 
voters). 

Taken together, these demographic, economic, and attitudinal data 
help explain the worldview and behavior of Perot voters. They were, 
again, primarily non-college-educated whites who objectively  we^ ex- 
periencjxlg, and recog~zized themsel,ves to be experiencing, a sustained 
erosion of their I.ving standards. This erosion had come despite their 
hard work and substantial tax contributions-leading to the view that 
the first was unrewarded ("middle-class va l~~es  in declke'" and that cur- 
rent government policies were not particularly beneficial to them. If this 
is a ""cnservative" view at all, it was driven less by ideological commit- 
ment than by a need to make sensc? of their Sife experience as N'CEWs in 
America over the last fifteen to hnienty years. meir electoral behavior fol- 
lowed. Fed up with Bush and fie Republicans because their administra- 
tion had only seem& to accelerate the deche  in living standards but un- 
able to embrace the Democrats because that party was implicated. in 
promoting both values and government that did not seem to benefit 
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them, they struck out on their own m d  embraced what seemed a radical 
alternative. 

The 1994 Election 

What led from the Democrats91992 election victory to their catastrophe 
in 1994? We believe that basic economic trends, m d  the failure to even 
appear to want to cmfront them through a calrterel~t legislative or policy 
agenda, were the key. 

Despite some l~ealthy economic indicators, voters in the 1994 election 
had much to be concerned about. Between 1992 and 1994, the medim 
wage fell 3.3 percent, even as the econmic expansion continued. Consis- 
tent with post-1979 eccmomic trends, this wage decline was not eyually 
distributed, with wages for the non-colkge educated deciining in line 
with the median wage trends while wages lor the college educated, actu- 
ally increased. Comparing wage and income levels in 19911 with 1989- 
the peak of the last business cycl makes the numbers clearer. Over the 
period, the wage Iosers were high-school dropouts (down 5 pesccnt; men 
down 9 percent); h i g h - x h d  graduates (down 2 pexent; men d m n  4 
percent); and those with s o m  col%ege (down 6 percent; mm down 7 per- 
cent). The qualified winners were four-year college graduates (up 2 per- 
cent; wornen up 6 percent) and those with acIvanced degrees (up 4 per- 
cent; women up 9 percent).' with losers vastly outnulnbering wimers, 
however, median household i_ncom was stil6.6 percent below its 1989 
prerecessionary peak. 'I'hus, despite the ecmomic recovery touted by the 
Clkton admhistratirtn, the situation of the average voter had failed to 
improve. Coming on top of the particularly severe income and wage 
lasses of the 1990-2991 recession, not to mention the overall deterioration 
in living standards since 1979, this was a bitter pill for the average voter 
to swallow 

Clintcrn campaigned in 1992 on an ecowmic populist program of 
"Putting People First." me admhistsation promised a deliberate reversal 
of misfortune for werage Americans, Ied by an armbitious program of do- 
mestic investment. But this hvestmmt program was abandoned under 
Wall Street pressure-prompting James Carville to amounce his hope to 
come back in the next life as "".the bond marketu-md there was little eco- 
nomic pcrpulism in 199-1994, And with little positive news offered eco- 
xlnmicafiy, the divisive cultmal issues that Cintom had deliberately 
pushed off th agenda in his campaig entered as an exploitable distrac- 
tion. 7'he cultraral issues-for example, the brolahaha over thr appoint- 
ments process and ""gays in the miii,ta,rff-arosc? dmost immedi,ately- 
They did damage to Clinton's reputation as a cultural conservatjve, an 
injury probahly not helped by later admi~~istration ac"civity around g m  



control and ahortim rights, despite the ~ l a t i v e  popularity of these as in- 
dividual issues" 

More centrally, however, beghing  with the titanjc struggle aromd the 
3993 budget, the image of Clinton as an economic populist became 
blurred to near exti~zctiorr. He backed off from a tax cut and instead 
passed gas md  general tax incwases. And even though the latter appljcd 
only to the upper 2 percent of households, the lack of an explicit connec- 
tion to any popu,lis& job-oriented initiatives facilitated the tax hike's por- 
trayal as another ""middle-class" m& hstead, virtually the entire admjyl- 
isbation justification for the budget, and its associated taxes and spcrmdhg 
cuts, was to cut ihe deficit-, policy priority that es!;entiall,y made such 
initiatives impossible. RhetoncalZy, the ceaselessly probusiness justifica- 
tion fnr cuttint= the defirit-that it would cairn the bond markets, keephg 
interest rates low and therehy promoting buskclss invesme11t and expan- 
sion-suggested a '"rickle-down" economic appmach at odds with the 
Tutting hople Firstf" rhetoric of Cliinton's campaign. 

The waters were hrtber muddied by the struggle over NAFTA. The 
Nosth American Free Trade Agreement was never popular with the pub- 
lic, particularly the non-college educated, who remafned opposed to it 
until the endy The only way the treaty passed was through an astoumd- 
ing mobiIizatim of eljte opinion and "vote buying" in the House. More 
to the point, Clintonfs full-bore pressing of the issue damaged his pop- 
uiist credentials- Althoug%t NAFTA itself never became a voting issue, 
Clirtton" bbehavior sent a clear negative signal to the voting public about 
administration fnterttst in protcctirzg peoyle's jobs and wages. And, al- 
though the ahinistration has sought to remedy this damage &rough its 
iamiliar ""m the long run"' story (since tradc is good for business, and 
business is the source of wages and income, things will work out all right 
in the end), Ihe public does not believe that story In 0cbbc.r 1995, h o s t  
two years dter  the passage of NAFTA, poll respondents told Times- 
Mrror pollsters by a 55-36 percent margin that more free trade treaties 
would be likely to hurt, not he@, the job situation.l0 

Finally, it would be hard to overemphasize the deleterious, antipoy- 
ulist efkct of the administration" failed health care reform effort. A series 
of tadical blunders cul~zinated in an extremely complicated plan that the 
public did not understand or see clear benefits from. This conhsim al- 
lowcd the Republican opposition and its ailies in the health insurance in- 
dustry to successully portray the reform plan as yet anolfner big govern- 
ment program that would do little for the middle class," 

Given this combination of declining wages and incomes in the n-tidst of 
ecmomic growth, perceived social liberalism, and elitist ecmomics, the 
Democrats were extraordharily vulnerable to a Republican counterat- 
tack based on popdist antigovernment themes. The Replablicms argued, 
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in essence, that the Democrats wert? more interested in promoting big 
ent than in solvhg the public" problems and pointed as "evi- 

dencef90 the fact that little good had. come from the first years of Clin- 
ton's term. The non-college-educated public, still suffering declining 
standards, was open to this argummt. It: govermnt. codd. not do any 
better than it had, why not at least reduce its size and quit wasting tax 
money? And if &publicans codd not be looked to for any real solution 
to large-scale economic and soda1 problems, could they not at least be 
counted on to reduce taxes and the size of gwernmentf 

Data from the 1994 electhn confirm this essentidy negative populist re- 
jection d thc3 Democrats. Non-college-educated voters, specifically NCEW 
voters, deserted the Clemocrats in droves. Compared with 1.992, support 
fnr Democratif House candidates declined 30 percmtage points among 
high-school dropouts, 1,1 points a m n g  high-school graduates, and 12 
points among those with some college. It held skady mong  those with 
cdege degrees. The shiA m a y  from the Uc?mocrats in l994 was most pro- 
nou~zced among non-college-educatd whites; black support for Demo- 
crats actually went up slightly Among white men with a high-school edu- 
cation, Ut3mocratic support declined 2% perrmtage pdnts (to 37 percent), 
m d  among white men with some college, De~~ocratic suppo" declisled 15 
poinrs (fm 31 percent), But non-colfege-educated white women also de- 
serted in drcrves: Among both white women with a high-school diploma 
and those with some cdege, Democratic support dropped 10 percentage 
points, Thus, to ascribe the falloff in Democratic support to "angry white 
men'kisses a good part oE the pirture. 

Thus, desertion of the K E W s  was the story h e h d  the Democratic 
debacle in 199&a pat-tern of desertion that is consistent with the differ- 
ential effects of economic trends in the 1980s and 1990s. For some, how- 
ever, this close correlation between declhing living standasds and Demo- 
cratic desertion may s e a  paradoxical. n7hy would those cmparativety 
disadwntaged by the economy desert the Democrats, who had histori- 
cally taken the part of the common man m d  woman, for the Republicans, 
traditionlally the party of the relatively well-off and pri\rileged? To desert 
the Democrats for Perot is one thing; to leave for Republicans might seem 
somthhg enliscclly different. 

Who takes the political blame for adverse changes in the economy and 
in society, however, etepends not only on timing-on who was in p w e r  
whelz Che ehanges occurred-but on the story the average person be- 
lieves about the causes and nature of the changes. This is particularly 
true for long-term changes of the sort that concern us here. Whereas 
changes in the business cycle fbooms and recessions) generally sinnply 
benefit (m hurt) the incumbent party, such secular shifts as deckning liv- 
ing standards may affect either the incumbent or the challenger party, de- 



pending on where the finger of blarne is pointed." Thus, the incumbent 
De~socrats, the "pady of the common mm," got hurt by declking living 
standards in 1994 because the story much, of the public believed &out 
this long-term change cast the Democrats as the villain, 

Indeed, at- least as far back as the late 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  the dominant stoq among 
the general public has been that long-term decline in living standads is 
caused-di~ctly or indirectly-by useless government spending (espe- 
cialfy on the poor and minorities), inefficient and obtrusive p.ublic 
administration, high taxes, selfish behavior by interest groups, and. exces- 
sive social tolerance and valuelessness. ?"his viwpoint is richly iltus- 
trated by a recent VtJdshhgton Post /Kaiser Family Fou~~dation/Harvard 
University sumey. The study (1996) shows that the pubfic blames both 

ent action anci inactim for the decline in living standards, espe- 
ciaXIy including widening inequality and the lack of good jobs-'" 

Since the Democrats are the party of government, as well as the par9 
of poor people, liberd ir̂ lterest groups, and social tolerance, it is therefore 
the Dmocrats who tend to be blalned for declining living standards. 
And accepting this blame means that the Democrats start most electjons 
with two strikes against them. This disad\..antat;e does not mem they 
cannot win under the right circumstances; although this version is gener- 
ally dominant, the mtigwernment story does not always take this fornn. 
I'hus, it was possible for Rush to be cltefeated in 1992 because his adminis- 
tration had becllrne identified with declining living standards and for 
Dotc to he defeated in 1996 because he was identified with Republican at- 
tacks on popular programs. But under normal circumstances, with the 
antigovernment story dominating, the Democrats are severely handi- 
capped, no matter what the rate of econodc growth; hence, they were 
trounced in 1994 despite being at a ~latively favcrrable point in the busi- 
ness cycle. Matever the proincadent effect of decent aggregate eco- 
nomic growth was-again, it did, not show up as wage and income in- 
creases for much of fhe population-it was swamped by the 
anti-Brnocratic- effect of long-term decline in liviing standards, a situa- 
tion blamed on the government. 

From the 1994 Election to Mid-1996 

From the 199.2 election to the middle of 1996, yet another stunning rczver- 
sal took place. The Republican revolution swept into Washhgton with 
Bill Clinton" approval ratings h the low forties and Ctintm losjng out 
to Dole in trial presidential heats by five percentage points or n-tore.'qy 
the middfe of 1996, CIintm claimed appro~ral ratings in the low to mid- 
i4fties and was decisively beating Dole in trial. heats by fifteen to twenty 
poiz~ts. Furthermore, Democrats were heating Republicans in generic 
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contjressional triat heats, white job approval of the Republican-domi- 
nated Congress had declined up to 20 points since sprhg 1995, Fkally, 
the public reported disagreeing more than agl-eeing with what the Rc- 
publicans were doing in Congress (the percentage disagreeing was up 21 
poi.nts since early 1,995) and judged thc Repubfican Congress as more a 
failure than a success (the percentage saying faiZure up 14 points from 
early 1995).15 

To understand this shift, we again look to basic wage and income 
trends and the key legislative and policy battles that are refracted 
through them. The economy continued to grow h the 19% to mid-1996 
period. Indeed, fmm the perspective of 1996, the economy was in the 
sixth year of a recovery that officially begm in March 1991. Reflecting 
this growth, the economy had now easily met the administration's gm1 
of 8 million new jobs in the 1992-1996 perjod. In addition, inflation had 
been low and the u n e m p I ~ e n t  rate had. afso been relatively low in the 
5.34 percmt rmge. 

Unfortunately, thc continued expansion of the economy i,n this period 
(quite weak by historical standards) did not do much for the f.iving stan- 
dard of the average Americm. For example, wages continued to eteclirte, 
with the wage of the median worker declining 1.2 percent in the 
19941995 period. This left the wage of the median worker 4.6 percent be- 
hind its level in 1989, the last business cyele peak (the median male 
worker was down 6.3 p e ~ e n t ;  Ihe median female worker was down 1.7 
pescent). Moreover, this post-1989 wage decline/stagnation has not been 
e ~ a l l y  distributed. l'be non-college educated have fared worse (losing 5 
percclrt in real hvages in the 1,989-3995 period) Ihm those with college de- 
grees (up 2 percent) or more advanced degrees (up 3 percent). Ry sex, 
non-college men lost 7' pexent in wages, male college graduates held 
steady, and men with advanced degrees gained 4 percent; non-college 
w a r n  lost 2 percent; fernale college graduates and those with advanced 
degrees each gained 6 per~c-nt.~ 

To be sure, household incomes did rise in this period, despite the cm- 
tinuing wage decl4ne. 33% is because families-particularly non-college- 
educated famil ies~outd take advantage cJf an expanding ecmomy by 
increasing work hours and having more household. mcmtbers work. But 
even the resulting gains-2 percent in 1994-1995 among the em-college 
educated-were not nearly enough to bring these families back to vvhert. 
they were in 1989- Indeed, at the end of 1995, median household income 
among the non-college educated was still 6 pescmt below its 19B level, 

Thus, despite the continued expansion oE the economy after the 1994 
election, livhg stmdards for the typical, voter did not improbre much m d  
remained. substantially below 1989 levels. Declinjng living standards 
combined with continued and widely pubiicized downsizing at many 



prominent companies was mme than enough to make most voters ner- 
~rous about: their economic futnxre. 
h retrospect, however, it seems clear that Mewt Gingrich m d  the con- 

gressional Republicans owewstimated their mandate. But it was not ohvi- 
sus at: the time. M m y  observers seemed to believe as profoundly as the 
victorious Republicans that U.S. voters had taken a djstinctly ideological 
turn against government and wodd support wholesale deregulation m d  
dismantling of government p g a m s .  k t ,  with respect to Che 1,994 elec- 
tion, this view was fundamentally mistaken." Rather than taking an ide- 
olol;ical tarn against government, vokrs tumed on the Democrats be- 
cause, operationally, government did not seem to be working: Living 
standards continued to decline and other social problems worsened, 
even as government expenditures continued apace. Given this assess- 
ment, it was time, rcasoned the voters, to get rid of the Democrats and 

ent and try something different. 
ir view did not mean getthg rid of, or wen sipifi- 
ment programs they liked. Unee it bsarne qpar-  

ent that such cuts would. be included in the Repubtliran drive to balance the 
buciget, voters began to lose their mthusiasm for budget baImchg in par- 
ticular and for the Republican revohlion i,n genwal.. This Ioss of el~fhusi- 
asm then set the stage for the Democratic comeback in late 1935. 

It is hportant to stress that this comeback was driven by codrontation 
with Republicm budget-balancing plms rather than by conciliation with 
the overall goal of a balanced budget. Exmination oi poU data convin.c- 
in& s h w s  that Clinton's embrace of the balanced-budget goal fn June 
1995 did little to hcrease s~~pport  for Clkton ancl the Democrats.'l" It was 
only later in the year, in the period shortly before the 
down m Nowernber 34, that the poll numbers started 
Cljnton and the Democmts and against: the colrgremional Republicans and 
their pmposals,'"And, this, of course, was the tixne that the Wfite muse  fi- 
nally joked congressional Democrats in a united front against the Republi- 
cans' p%m. Evidently, confrontation was the key to the Democrats' rise i,n 
popularjw-not any shift in ~ k k h g  on the desirability of a baIanced bud- 
get or the prcrclamation of the "end of the era of big go\~emment.~' 
h lig-ht of the economic trcnds just =viewed and the earier allalysis of 

the 1994 election, it is easy to see how this confrontation strategy worked. 
Voters essentially "fired" the Democrats in 1994 because they had failed 
to make s:ivificant progsrrss in solving the voters' economic and other 
problems. But the &publicans, instead of solving these problems, we= 
now threatening to make things even wcrrse. Ch top of rclntinued deteri- 
oration in living stmdards, they were proposing to remove envir011me11- 
taX safeguards; defund education programs, including school lunches; 
and, most important of all, cut Medicare, a critical part of most votersf 
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ecmomic security (current m future). To add insult to illjury they w a e  
proposing to reward the rich with new tax cuts. 

This was simply unacceptable to most voters, Inked, what the Repub- 
licans succeeded in doing was tc:, point the finger of blame for declinhg 
living standards at thelnselves and their wealthy allies rather than at Ihe 
Democrats and government, where it had previously been. And as long 
as this judgment continues and voters t d  to see Republicans as the 
greater threat to their living standards, the Democrats wiU continue to 
have the upper hand. 

The =sulks of the 3994 election support this analysis of the wing  back 
towarcl the Democrats. Exit poll results identified the cconomy/jobs (21 
percent), Medicare and Social Security (35 pexent), and education (12 
percent) as the key issues that moved voters into the Clinton c o l a  
(three-fiE"ESls to three-Eaurths of ~roters who said these i ss~~es  were their 
most hpor tmt  concerns voted, for Clin.ton). This compares very favor- 
ably to voters motivated by New Democrat-styie issues, where, ammg 
Clinton voters, crimeidrugs garnered just 40 percent (7 percent of the 
electorate) and the budget deficit gathered only 27 percent (12 perccnt of 
the electorate). 

A postelection survey conducted by Stiznley Greenberg for the Cam- 
paign for America" Future (CAF) found. sinnilar motivations among 
Chton  voters, Armost thrclle-fifth?; (59 percent) of Cliinton voters in this 
survey cited his support of domestic programs (educatio~~, Medicare, and 
the environment), compared to less than one-third (31, pescent) who cited 
his support of New Democrat-style positions (weifare reform, anticritne 
measures, bdmced budget moderation). 

Combined with evidence presented. earlier on the tirnixrg of Clinton's 
popularity surge in 1995, these data suggest that Clinton may hawe 
maved to the ""c~~ter" (the conventional hterpretation) and that doing so 
helped win him the election but that the center had more to do with not- 
so-new Demwrat issues (protecting Medica~, Medicaid, education, and 
the environment, referred to as "M2E2"")han New Democrat issues.2" 
Now, this does not mean that some New Democrat issues may not have 
helped Clinton add on to his Icad at the margin, but it did not create the 
basic advantage Chat Clinton rode to his reclectian. hstead, his stalwart 
defense of "M2E2" shadd. be cwdited. Bp dojng so, he was able to tap 
puhlic commitment to the basics of the welfare state and connect tc:, pub- 
lic: sentiment that the Republicms were extreme m d  only likely to make 
things worse, if allowed to have their way, Combined with substantial 
improvements in public. perceptions of the wonorny in the months im- 
mediately prior to the election (attributable to continuing increases in 
household income), this political stance gave hlrn m insuperable advan- 
tage in the election campaip. 



'f'he class-divided nature of Clinton% increase in support in 1996 pro- 
vides further support for the critied role of the non-colllege educated. 
Anaiysis of exit poll, data reveals that Clinton" increased, support came 
overMihelrningly from non-college-educated voters, particularty those 
with just a high-school diploma (up 8 pojix-tts) and those with some col- 
lege (UP 7 points), In contrast, college-educated voters increased their 
suppo" of Clinton by just 3 poiz~ts.~' 

Tbese figuses suggest that increased support from non-college-edu- 
cated voters accounted for about three-quarters of Clinton's overall, in- 
crease in support." "deed, this could easily be an underestimate, given 
the apparent (and tradition&) exit poll overstatement of college graduate 
representation in the electorate." b r  example, if the representation of 
four-year cdege gmduates was really 43 percent of the voting electorate, 
as implied by the exit polls, this would imply essentially 3100 percent 
turnout of college graduates in the 1996 election-hardly a plausible sce- 
nario. Rased on census data and historic patterns of exit poll overrepre- 
se~~tation, a better estimate for the college padzaate proportion ol voters 
is about 30 percent, This would., in turn, imply an even heavier contribu- 
tion to CLintonfs victory from non-cdlege-educated voters. 

By giving the Dersocrats mother chmce in 1999, however, those voters 
were not sayjXlg they now beiicve that Democrats have the solution to de- 
clining living standards or that they have lost their suspicion of govern- 
ment. C)sr the contrary, these voters are unconvinced the Democrats can 
make thhgs much better, and they remain wa~) '  of the government and 

ent activism. 'f'his, (JI course, could provide the basis for a Re- 
publican colneback in future elections. 

The potential for volatility and a swing away from the Ucmocrats is 
thus very much p ~ s e n t ;  indeed, in the longer run, another large sw* 
away from the Democrats seems dmost inevitable- The combination of 
cmtin.ued econmic anxiety m d  strmg antigovernment sentilnent will 
provide fertile ground for an aggressive Republican awempt to =indict 
the governrnellt and Democrats for persister1t.y declining living stan- 
dards, And assuming that the current lack of progress on living-stan- 
dards issues cmtinues, non-college-educated voters-especially non-col- 
lege-educated whites-are likely to be liste~~hg. 

Mastering the New Politicall Arithmetic 

The evidmce presented in this chapter suggests that capturing the loy- 
alty of electoray volatile M;hite nm-college-educatedi Americms suffer- 
ing long-term and uninterrupted declhing living stmdards is the central 
challenge of U.S. politics today Whichever party meets this challenge, 
thereby mastering the new political arithmetic, shodd dominate politics 
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fnr many years to cme .  And yet the Democrats, who seem wefl gtuated 
to represent these votess' interests, have had tremendous djMicdty cap- 
turing their loyalty for more than brief periods. Why can the Oemocrats 
not do the new ma&? 

There are several rcasons for the Democrds' difficdties. First, as long 
as the antigovernmnt story about declining lking standards remains 
generally domir~ant, the political terrain favors the Republicans. The 
Democrats can occasio~~ally shift blame in the Republicans' direction, but 
the underlyhg view of politics h l d  by most Amwicans, and the policies 
that follow from this antigcrvemment viewpoint, intrinsically favor the 
Republkms. 

The second reason is that the current Ucmocratic approach to counter- 
ing that story and shiftirng the politicai terrain is weak. Consider the fol- 
lowi,ng elements d Chat strategy. Perhaps the hest-horn clement is the 
New Democrat approach, popularized by the Democratic Leadership 
Council JDLC). This approach focuxs &sessively on the idea that Dem- 
ocrats need to improve their negative imag to convince voters that the 
Democrats are not the party of wastehl. governmnt spending, ineffi- 
cient public administratim, high taxes, selfish liberal i n t e ~ s t  groups, op- 
positim to family values, and so on. Although such an image imprave- 
ment is obviously desirable, it cannot, by definition, shift the political 
terrain in the Democratsf lavor since it leaves mtouched-indeed, im- 
plicitly accepts-the doxninant, antigovernmnt story about the decSine 
in livjisrg standards, 

This is why the New Demcrcrat approa" is ultimately limited to help- 
ing flernocrats, at the xnargh, in already favorable si.tuations* For exam- 
ple, the flemwrats in 1992 faced an irtcumbent president who was t a h g  
the blame for a bad ecmomy and deteriorating living standards. Given 
this situation, Clinton's New Democrat stmce probably helped voters 
move away horn Bush, since it ""inoculated" Clinton, in the words of 
Chairman rlZ From of the UtC, from c h q e ? ;  cJf being soft: on crime, 
against family values, in favor of wadeful. spending, and so on.. But it djd 
not crcate, or even decisively shape, that favorable situation. 

Similarly, in 3995-1996, it was the Republicanskerrc,rs in attacking 
Medicare and other popular progrms, and a confront-atimal slance by 
the Democrats toward those attacks, that shifted voter support away 
from the Republicans. A New Democrat stance may be helping Clinton 
and the Democrats add to Chat lead at the margin. But it clid not create 
that lead and will not forestall a dedine if and when the Republicans re- 
unite economic anxiety and antigovernment sentirnmt. 

Another elelncnt of cwrent Democratic strategy is to blame declining 
living standards on a neutral process of globalizatim and technological. 
change &out which little can or s h d d  be done. This pmcess, the Demo- 



crats say, is ushering in a new global economy based on fnformation 
techologr in which government's role is primarily to help workers ac- 
quire m w  skills and adapt to chmge. At some unspecified point in the 
future, living standards will achlafly start to rise again, but until tben, 
workers can o111y hope to adapt with a n?inirnum of pain. 

This argument takes the heat off government as a cause of declining 
living standards, but it also makes gove ent seem almost irrelevmt to 
any possibte sofution. Moreovm, the nature of the argument promotes 
hopelessness: Someday, living standards will improve, but when is 
sowday? l'his is bardly the kind of arglament that provides a v i p o u s  
counterweight to Repubiicm assertions ahaut the culpability of govern- 
ment. Xn addition, the public does not buy the idea that a neutral tt.chno- 
logical process is rczspmsible for all the negathe economic trends people 
see around them.. For example, a recent poll found that by more thm two 
to one (59 percent to 28 percent), the pubtic thought that when companies 
downsize or etfiminate jobs, they do it main& "to boost short-term prof- 
its, stock prices, and execut-ives' salaries" rather than "'doing what they 
need to compete and survive in the global economy."24 

Nor does the public believe that acquiring more skills tbrflugh educa- 
tion and training will do much to change the current economic enviro11- 
ment. For example, by 55 percent to 37 percent, respondents said. they be- 
lieve that ""working h a d  ofkn isn? enough anymore, because companies 
aredt loyal to theis employees" rather thm believillg that "'if you get a 
good education and work hard today, you can really do well and get 
dead." And they do not see gave ent investment in education m d  
training as a particularly effective way to boost incomes and improve 
their economic situation (ranking seventh out of eight choices offered, 
behind hearth insufance portabilityI encouraging compmy profit shar- 
ing, raising Ihe minimum wage, lower interest rates, and two other p& 
icy options)."' 

Still mother element of curmnt Democratic strategy is adkssing vot- 
ers' concerns about declining values with props& such as the Wchip 
and school uniforms ratker than engaging those concerns as m integral 
part of the living-standards issue. But for nm-college-educated voters, as 
Greenberg's (1996) resear& convincingly shows, values m d  the struggle 
to maintain a decent standard of living are not artificially separated in 
the manner implied by this approach. For these wters, economics is a 
values issue, since it is their values of loyalty and fairness that are being 
contravened by current ecmornic trends, and, it is their values of ~ s p o n -  
sibility and hard work that enahle them to get by in this difficult eco- 
nomic enviro~~me~~t.  Thus, no amount of talk about teen curfews or more 
educational programing on TV can substitute for identification with, 
and facilitation of, the values-based economic struggles of these voters, 
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The third reason that the Democrats have not been ahle to shift the po- 
litical terrail7 in their favor is that they have ceded so much ground to the 
Republicans that there is very Wtle they can d o - a r  even talk about do- 
ing-to raise tiving standards. Illdeed, they have imprisoned themscrlwes, 
alol~g with the Republicans m d  most of the economics profession, in an 
"iron triangle" of economic pdicy prirzciQIes that eff;ectiv$ exclude any 
active attempt to improve the lot of the awerage American,zWe first ver- 
tex of the trimgle is support for the high-unemploym""E, high-;interest 
rate, slow-growth macroeconomic policy favored by Chairman Alan 
Greenspan of the Fecierat Reserve Boarcl, Wall Street bond traders, and 
other economic elites, The second vertex is commitment to a liscal policy 
centered on rcducing the deficit, up to and including balancing the bud- 
get. "T'he t-hird vertex is commitment to expartding free trade, imcluda 
more free-trade treaties, unimpeded by labor standards and other "pe- 
ripheral" issues. 

Staying within this triangle, hcrwever, rules out any serious attempt to 
improve living stmdards. Reduce unemployment far e~~ough  that labor 
markets tighten and wages rise? No, that would produce m explosim of 
inflation, the inflation fighters say. Lower interest rates and push for 
faster  growth"?^, the economy camot grow more thm 2.5 percent per 
year without tightening labor markets, again leading to disastrous infla" 
tion. Spend more money m infrastructurt; and research and develop- 
ment to boast delnand and the long-run productivity of the ecmamy? 

ot be done without i_ncreasing the deficit, which must be 
avoided at all costs. How about m m  money for education and training, 
which c~~rrent  Democratic strategy says is necessary for workers to adapt 
to the "new econmym"?o, same problem: It is still too expensive to do 
while trying to =duce the deficit. Try to reduce trade deficits to impmve 
the jobs and wages of American workers? No, too m c h  prcssurc. on our 
trading partners interferes with free trade. And so on. 

But without tangible progress on improving the living standard of the 
average Axnerican, it will be hard to convince non-college-educated v&- 
ers that Democrats and acthist government are worth their loyalty. O f  
course, current Democratic thinking asserts that over the long run, stay- 
ing witt7in this iron triangle will produce grow& in living standards. 

Voters, however, may not be wilXing to wait, especially since they arc 
far less committed than Democratic policyrnaktlrs to the iron triangle's 
ecmomic principles. To begin with, there is na evidence that voters m- 
derstand, much less endorse, the c m c q t  that low unemployment leads 
to accelerating hflation. But they knt,lhi, and do not approve of, the re- 
sultbg economic envirol~me~~t in which ""no matter how good a job you 
do for your company, there" always someone eke waitirtg to take your 
job for less pay." Nor do voters believe the balanced budget will pay oEf 



fnr them personally. percent to 40 percent, they believe a bdanced 
budget would eitber hurt or have no effect on their family financial situa- 
tion,"And it will probably be hard. to convince them otherwise when the 

entfs own analysts predict a growth rate etividmd of an under- 
whelming one-tenth of a percentage point h r n  a balmced budget." E- 
nally, most Amricans have been and remain skeptical about the benefits 
of free tradeer" For example, two  cent NBGIWall Strret Journal pdls 
fom~d that the public believes by more thm a two to one margin that free 
trade treaties, on balance, cost the United St.ates jobs,"This simply under- 
scores a long-standing viewpoint within the U.S. public. 

nes t .  factors he@ explain why t-he Democrats have not been able to re- 
tain the loyalty of non-college-educated white voters for any length of 
time. The antigovernment story is still dominant, the Democratic coun- 
terstory; centered around New De~~ocrat  image management md plati- 
tudes ahwt the new economyI is weak, and the party has imprisoned it- 
self within an iron triangle of economic principles that preclulie any 
efforts to raise living standards. I'he result is what we see: occasional 
Democratic successes h a climate of htense electoral volatiliv-, 

Conclusion 

For Democrats to have a chance at bng-run success, they must build a 
political alternathe that breaks out of the iron triangle, raises living stm- 
dads, and consolidates support among non-college-educated, particu- 
larly white, voters. Recent developments suggest a promising direction 
for the r>c?mocrats. To begin with, the evolution of pllblic opinion m u n d  
the budget battles of 1995-7996 suggests the softness of public commit- 
ment to baiancing the budget as a policy gcral. Awe* the public sup- 
ported (and still supports) balmcing Chc budget in the hstract, i t  consis- 
tently cbooses preserving Medicare, Social Security# and other programs 
it &ems worthy over balancing the budget. 'I'he problem, then, is not to 
change the entire structure of public opinion about government spend- 
ing, taxes, deficits, and balanced budgets but rather to find other govern- 
ment pmgrams and causes the public deems equally worthy- 

What: might motivate the public to find such progrants and causes 
worthy? The answer lies in the emegence of a strmd of public thinking 
about declining living standards that is challenging the cltominmce sf the 
antigovernment interpretation. This new strand of thjnking focuses on 
the ways in which corporations and other domixlant interests are t a h g  
advantage sf economic chimge to enrich themselves and break d o m  the 
norms that previously enabled ordinary workers to prosper. 

This "new economy populism" is now so powerfuX that it somethes 
&weighs antigovernment sentiments fn polling results. For example, a 
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=cent srtrwey asked people how ~sponsible different factors were for the 
nati.onrs current economic problems."' Wereas "'govermnt taking too 
much in taxes from working people" rmked second as a "very responsi- 
ble'" factor (44 percent), the only factor selected as "very responsible" by 
a miljority of respondents was ""corporations have become too greedyff 
(53 percent). Sim.ifarI.y, when asked to select the biggest problem with 

ent eclrnomic policies today, 48 percent chose "'gove 
too concesncd with what big corporations and the wealhy speial inter-. 
ests want, and does not do enough to help average working families," 
compared to 35 percent who chose '"ovemmmt spcrmds too much, taxes 
too much, and interferes too m c h  in things better left to individuals and 
business,"'" Such relatively strong support for new economy popdism is 
an important change from the public opinion climate of the early 3990s. 

Here, then, is a w y  to motivate publjic suppctrt: for gover 
grams. The puhlic is wetl awarc that the countr)i is going thmugh a vast 
economic trmsformation, but it believes this trmsformatian is destroy- 
ing d d  rulcs to the adtrantage of those wiCfi econmic powec Instead of 
arguinlj with the public (i.e., "thhgs mdly are getting better," "all you 
need is a little bit more education,'"%some pain is inc.vitable but will 
usher in a bright tomorrow"), politicians might be well advised to agree 
with the public" belief that ""the old rules are being destrqed and. you 
rt?ally are being taken advantage of by those with the most econclmic 
power." 

This view providcs a compel1in.g rationale for breaklng out of the iron 
triangle and asserting the cenba1it-y of government action to raise liv% 
standards. If government does not help set nekv rues and prevent lhnse 
with the most economic power from taking advantage, who Xf 

ent does not spmd money on being workers and ct,mmuni- 
ties become more producthe and gain from the new cconomy, who wi113 
Put in this way, the public can potentiallqi be w m  over to the idea that 

ent actions and programs specifically designed to raise living 
standards, even if they involve reg~tlatinn and cost moneyr are necessary 
for a better future,'Tonversely, if the public is not convinced of this ne- 
cessiw a jaundiced view of government actim and programs will cm- 
tinue to prevail, This in turn will m k e  action to raise living s t a n d d s  
impossible, ensurislg that Democratic victories are episodic and unstable. 

But if this new economy populism pmvides a potmtially effective ratio- 
nale for govemmer~t action and progrms, it runs the risk ol: seerning &- 
tached horn the basic values that animate so many voters and anchor 
their lives. As argued earlier, fcrr most voters, economics is a values issue 
and must be dealt with in thase terms. Such a new synthe"s of eco~~omics 
and values, of economic program and moral statement, is not difficdt, in 
principle, to envision, After all, the econmy and its orderhg ~flect .  polit- 



ical decisions-m old notion that the current adminisbation tmds to dis- 
miss-and lurking bchind politics are not mf,y materid interests but corn- 
peting m o d  visions of social order. That moraIit-Jr can and should be plu- 
ratist and should accommodate a wide range of more specific views, but it 
does need to have a universallst core. That- core is readily available in the 
belief systems of average Americans, who value contribution, responsibil- 
ity, and loyalty, as well as demwraq and fairness-md who find those 
values violated at least as much by irresponsible corporate interests 
(against whom. no one stands as their advocate) as by the sins of the wel- 
fare state, real and imaghed. A broa$.iy populist economic prol;rm that 
declares itself as rooted in thosc values, and \zrill,ing to do battle for them 
agaillst Lalf assailants, is the key to returning large n ers of NCEWs to 
the Democrafic Party 

C)f course, the appm""ch just sketched here does not tell us predsely 
what policies to advocate! in these areas and precisely how to advocate 
them. Rut this is less impclrtant than clarity cm t-he basic project: framing 
living standards as a values issue so that every poIisy dispute can be seen 
thruugh that prism, Does a given policy choice raise livjng standards and 
defend the values of the center against elites m not? If that question be- 
comes routbe in the Americlan poltical conversation, it could give the 
Democrats a built-in values advantage over the &publicans in every 
election. 

And it would have other bmefidal effects as well, chief among them 
that it would. provide a popular rationale for acthe government and al.- 
htw the pursuiz: cJf policies that would maariatly improve the lives of the 
non-college-educated women and men at the heart ol the electorate. This, 
in turn, w d d  further build support for active government and allow the 
implemclmtation of dditionai poficies to raise living standardti. Thus, a 
sort of "virtuous circle" "would be created that could co~~solidate a stable 
electoral majority for the Dcmmrats. 

This contrasts with the current situation, where a vicious circle obtains: 
Concessions to the Republicans undermine s~~ppor t  for active gobrern- 
mmt, which prevents pursuit of policies to materidly inrprove voters" 
lives, which further mdermines support h r  active government, leadhg 
to more concessions-and so on. The Democrats are progressively l& 
with less m d  less room in which to mmeuver, while a volatile electorate 
waits impatiently in the wings to thTw them out once again. No new 
majority is pctssible under such circumstances. 

Instead, the political terrain must be shifted toward a broad natioslal 
program to raise Americm living standards, as described herein. Lacking 
such a program, current De~~ocratic strategy seelns adrift-designed to 
push away the very non-college-educated voters on whom a new major- 
ity depends. Unless Democrats believe that Newt Gingrich a d  Bob Dole, 
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or their eyuivalents, will always he there to bring them back, the case for 
forgiz~g a new approach and making living standards a values issue 
seems compellhg. 

Notes 

1 . This chapter is based on our more extensive analysis found in Ruy A. Telx- 
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cycle expansion under Clinton, a leading House hrecasting model predicted 
very modest Democratic losses-just five seats (Michaet Lewis-Beck and J. M. 
Mighton, "A Republican Congress? Forecasts fclr 4994," Pz~blic Opinions [Fall 
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3.9941). These models are obviously leaving out some impc~rtant factors, chiefly, 
we would argue, the political effects of dedining living standards. 

IS. For more on haw people blame the government for favoring the tzrealthy 
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